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PART ONE

ITEM 1. Business
OVERVIEW

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

Founded a hundred years ago on February 11, 1908, CIT Group Inc., a Delaware corporation (“we,” “CIT” or the “Company”), is a leading
commercial finance company providing financing and leasing products and services to clients in a wide variety of industries around the globe.

Diversification is a hallmark of CIT, with a broad range of financial services businesses serving customers in over 30 industries and 50 countries.
The majority of our business focuses on commercial clients with a particular focus on middle-market companies. We serve a wide variety of
industries. Our largest industries include transportation, particularly aerospace and rail, and a broad range of manufacturing and retailing. We also
serve the wholesaling, healthcare, communications, media and entertainment and various service-related industries. Our SBA preferred lender
operations has been recognized as the nation’s #1 SBA Lender (based on 7(a) program volume) in each of the last eight years. We also provide
financing to the student loan market.

Each business has industry alignment and focuses on specific sectors, products and markets, with portfolios diversified by client and geography.
Our principal product and service offerings include:

Products

–  Asset-based loans

–  Secured lines of credit

–  Leases – operating, capital and leveraged

–  Vendor finance programs

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



–  Import and export financing

–  Debtor-in-possession / turnaround financing

–  Acquisition and expansion financing

–  Project financing

–  Small business loans

–  Student loans

–  Letters of credit / trade acceptances

Services

–  Financial risk management

–  Asset management and servicing

–  Merger and acquisition advisory services

–  Debt restructuring

–  Credit protection

–  Accounts receivable collection

–  Commercial real estate advisory services

–  Debt underwriting and syndication

–  Insurance

–  Capital markets structuring

We previously offered mortgage loans to consumers. However, we closed the home lending origination platform in August 2007 due to the
disruptions in that market. See “Home Lending” segment in this section and “Profitability and Key Business Trends” section of Item 7.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations for further discussion on home lending.

Asset generation is a core strength of CIT. We source transactions through direct marketing efforts to borrowers, lessees, manufacturers, vendors,
distributors and to end-users through referral sources and other intermediaries. In addition, our business units work together both in referring
transactions between units (i.e. cross-selling) and by combining various products and services to meet our customers’ overall financing needs. We
also buy and sell participations in syndications of finance receivables and lines of credit and periodically purchase and sell finance receivables on
a whole-loan basis.

Credit adjudication and servicing are also core strengths. We maintain disciplined underwriting standards and employ sophisticated portfolio risk
management models to achieve desired portfolio demographics. Our collection and servicing operations are centralized across businesses and
geographies providing efficient client interfaces and uniform customer experiences.

We generate revenue by earning interest income on the loans we hold on our balance sheet, collecting rentals on the equipment we lease, and
earning fee and other income for the financial services we provide. In addition, we syndicate and sell certain finance receivables and equipment to
leverage our origination capabilities, reduce concentrations, manage our balance sheet and improve profitability.

We fund our business in the global capital markets, principally through asset-backed and other secured financing arrangements, commercial
paper, unsecured term debt, and broker-originated deposits. We rely on these diverse funding sources to maintain liquidity and strive to mitigate
interest rate, foreign currency, and other market risks through disciplined matched-funding strategies. Our debt ratings are summarized on page
46 in the “Risk Management” section of Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

At December 31, 2007, we had managed assets of $83.2 billion comprised of an owned loan and lease portfolio of $76.9 billion and a securitized
portfolio of $6.3 billion. We also serviced third party assets under fee-based contracts at year-end. Common stockholders’ equity at December 31,
2007 was $6.5 billion.
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BUSINESS SEGMENTS

CIT meets customers’ financing needs through six business segments.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



SEGMENT MARKET AND SERVICES

Corporate Finance Group Lending, leasing and other financial services to middle-market companies, through industry focused sales
teams, including Healthcare, Communications, Media and Entertainment, and Energy, as well as to small
businesses, through broker and intermediary relationships.

Transportation Finance Large ticket equipment leases and other secured financing to companies in aerospace, rail and defense
industries.

Trade Finance Factoring, lending, credit protection, receivables management and other trade products to retail supply chain
companies.

Vendor Finance Innovative financing and leasing solutions to manufacturers, distributors and customer end-users around the
globe.

Consumer Student loans through Student Loan Xpress; other consumer loans through CIT Bank.

Home Lending Servicing and collecting our liquidating home lending assets. We ceased originating new loans in the second
half of 2007.

Our managed assets are presented in the following graphs.

Managed Assets by Segment
At December 31, 2007 (dollars in billions)

Managed Assets by Country
At December 31, 2007 (dollars in billions)
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CORPORATE FINANCE

Our Corporate Finance segment provides a full spectrum of financing alternatives to borrowers ranging from small companies to large
multinationals with emphasis on middle market companies. We service clients in a broad array of industries with specialized groups serving
commercial and industrial; capital markets; communications, media and entertainment; energy; and healthcare sectors in the U.S. and abroad. We
also provide collateralized and government-secured loans to small businesses (such as SBA loans), leveraging broker and intermediary
relationships.

We offer loan structures ranging from working capital loans secured by accounts receivable and inventories, term loans secured by fixed assets to

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



leveraged loans based on operating cash flow and enterprise valuation. Loans may be fixed or variable rate, senior or subordinated, and revolving
or term. Our clients typically use the proceeds for working capital, asset growth, acquisitions, debtor-in-possession financing, and debt
restructurings. Additionally, we provide equipment lending and leasing products, including loans, leases, wholesale and retail financing packages,
operating leases, and sale-leaseback arrangements to meet our customer’s needs.

We also offer clients an array of financial and advisory services. The unit offers capital markets structuring and syndication capabilities, as well as
advisory services, a capability that we enhanced in 2007 with a strategic acquisition. We also offer financial risk management services to selected
customers, whereby we will enter into offsetting derivative transactions with a customer and a third party financial institution. As the offsetting
derivatives have like notional amounts and terms, we retain only the counter–party risk.

Industry focused teams originate business through various intermediaries, referral sources, strategic partnerships and direct calling. We maintain
relationships with selected banks, finance companies, hedge funds and other lenders both to obtain business leads and distribute our products.
We also purchase and sell participation interests in syndicated loans from and to other financial institutions.

Our small business lending unit originates and services Small Business Administration and conventional loans for commercial real estate
financing, construction, business acquisition and business succession financing. We are a SBA preferred lender and have been recognized as the
nation’s #1 SBA Lender (based on 7(a) program volume) in each of the last eight years.

We earn interest revenue on receivables we keep on-balance sheet and recognize gains on receivables sold. We also earn fees for servicing third
party assets, which approximated $2.1 billion at year end. Small business lending activities are principally focused on the U.S. market.

TRANSPORTATION FINANCE

Our Transportation Finance segment specializes in providing customized leasing and secured financing primarily to end-users of aircraft,
locomotives and railcars. Our transportation equipment financing products include operating leases, single investor leases, equity portions of
leveraged leases and sale and leaseback arrangements, as well as loans secured by equipment. Our equipment financing clients represent major
and regional airlines worldwide, North American railroad companies, and middle-market to larger-sized aerospace and defense companies.

This segment has been servicing the aerospace and rail industries for many years and has built a global presence with operations in the United
States, Canada, Europe and Asia. We have extensive experience in managing equipment over its full life cycle, including purchasing new
equipment, equipment maintenance, estimating residual values and re-marketing by re-leasing or selling equipment.

The aerospace group offers commercial aircraft financing, business aircraft and aerospace and defense financing. It provides aircraft leasing and
sales, asset management, finance, banking, technical and engineering, aircraft valuation and advisory services. The team has built strong
relationships across the entire aerospace industry, including the major manufacturers, parts suppliers and carriers. These relationships provide us
with access to technical information, which enhances our customer service and provides opportunities to finance new business. Our clients include
major and regional airlines around the world.

Our commercial aerospace business has offices in North America, Europe and Asia and a global reach of customers in 45 countries. Our
international aerospace servicing center in Dublin, Ireland, puts us closer to our growing international client base and provides us with favorable
tax treatment for certain aircraft leasing operations. Our commercial fleet consists of 287 aircraft with a weighted average age of approximately 5
years placed with 105 clients around the world. As of December 31, 2007, our commercial aerospace financing and leasing portfolio was $8.2
billion.

The business aircraft team offers financing and leasing programs for owners of business jet aircraft and turbine helicopters primarily in the United
States. The aerospace and defense business provides comprehensive financing solutions to the aerospace and defense corporate finance
market, as well as the aerospace financial intermediary market.

Our dedicated rail equipment group maintains relationships with numerous leading railcar manufacturers and calls directly on railroads and rail
shippers throughout North America. Our rail portfolio, which totaled $4.4 billion at December 31, 2007, includes leases to all of the U.S. and
Canadian Class I railroads (railroads with annual revenues of at least $250 million) and other non-rail companies, such as shippers and power and
energy companies. The operating lease fleet primarily includes: covered hopper cars used to ship grain and agricultural products, plastic pellets
and cement; gondola cars for coal, steel coil and mill service; open hopper cars for coal and aggregates; center beam flat cars for lumber; boxcars
for paper and auto parts; and tank cars. Our railcar operating lease fleet has an average age of approximately 6 years and approximately 86%
(based on net investment) were manufactured in 1998 or later. Our total rail fleet includes approximately 114,000 railcars and over 500
locomotives that we own, lease or service.
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See “Concentrations” section of Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and Note 17 –
Commitments and Contingencies of Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data for further discussion of our aerospace portfolio.

TRADE FINANCE

Our Trade Finance segment provides factoring, receivable and collection management products, and secured financing to businesses that operate
in several industries including apparel, textile, furniture, home furnishings and electronics. Although primarily U.S.-based, we have increased our
international business in Asia and Europe. CIT has many relationships with factors located throughout Asia, and from our full-service factoring
company based in Frankfurt, Germany, we provide factoring and financing services to companies in Europe.

We offer a full range of domestic and international customized credit protection, lending and outsourcing services that include working capital and
term loans, factoring, receivable management outsourcing, bulk purchases of accounts receivable, import and export financing and letter of credit
programs.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



We provide financing to our clients, primarily manufacturing, through the purchase of accounts receivable owed to our clients by their customers,
typically retailers. We also guarantee amounts due to our client’s suppliers under letters of credit collateralized by accounts receivable and other
assets. The purchase of accounts receivable is traditionally known as “factoring” and results in the payment by the client of a factoring fee that is
commensurate with the underlying degree of credit risk and recourse, and which is generally a percentage of the factored receivables or sales
volume. We also may advance funds to our clients, typically in an amount up to 80% of eligible accounts receivable, charging interest on the
advance (in addition to any factoring fees), and satisfying the advance by the collection of the factored accounts receivable. We integrate our
clients’ operating systems with ours to facilitate the factoring relationship.

Clients use our products and services for various purposes, including improving cash flow, mitigating or reducing credit risk, increasing sales, and
improving management information. Further, with our TotalSource SM product, our clients can out-source their bookkeeping, collection, and other
receivable processing to us. These services are attractive to industries outside the traditional factoring markets.

VENDOR FINANCE

We are a leading global vendor finance company with numerous vendor relationships and operations serving customers in over 30 countries. We
have significant vendor programs in information technology, telecommunications equipment, healthcare and other diversified asset types across
multiple industries. Through our global relationships with industry-leading equipment vendors, including manufacturers, dealers, and distributors,
we deliver customized financing solutions to both commercial and consumer customers of our vendor partners in a wide array of programs.

Our vendor alliances feature traditional vendor finance programs, joint ventures, profit sharing and other transaction structures with large,
sales-oriented partners. In the case of joint ventures, we engage in financing activities jointly with the vendor through a distinct legal entity that is
jointly owned. We also use “virtual joint ventures,” by which we originate the assets on our balance sheet and share with the vendor the economic
outcomes from the customer financing activity. A key part of these partnership programs is coordinating with the vendor’s product offering systems
to improve execution and reduce cycle times.

These alliances allow our vendor partners to focus on their core competencies, reduce capital needs and drive incremental sales volume. As a
part of these programs, we offer our partners (1) financing to commercial and consumer end users for the purchase or lease of products, (2)
enhanced sales tools such as asset management services, efficient loan processing and real-time credit adjudication, and (3) a single point of
contact in our regional servicing hubs to facilitate global sales. In turn, these alliances provide us with a highly efficient origination platform as we
leverage our partners’ sales forces.

Vendor Finance includes a small and mid-ticket commercial business, which focuses on leasing office equipment, computers and other technology
products primarily in the United States and Canada. We originate products through relationships with manufacturers, dealers, distributors and
other intermediaries as well as through direct calling.

Vendor Finance also houses CIT Insurance Services, through which we offer insurance and financial protection products in key markets around
the world. We leverage our existing distribution capabilities and alliances with insurance and financial services providers, enabling us to offer
protection products for small business and middle market clients and consumers. Our offerings to middle market and small business customers
range from commercial property & casualty insurance, employee benefits, key person life insurance, and high net worth personal line coverage.
For our consumer clients, we offer property coverage, debt protection, credit insurance, as well as supplemental insurance programs.

CONSUMER

Our Consumer segment includes student lending and CIT Bank, a Utah-based industrial bank with deposit-taking capabilities. Our consumer
activities are principally focused on the U.S. market.

Our student lending unit, which markets under the name Student Loan Xpress, offers student loan products, services, and solutions to students,
parents, schools, and alumni associations. We offer government-guaranteed student loans made under the Federal Family Education Loan
Program (FFELP), including consolidation loans, Stafford loans, Parent Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS) and Grad PLUS. We
discontinued offering private loans during 2007. We originate and acquire loans through direct consumer marketing, school channel referrals and
periodically purchase portfolios of loans. The majority of our student
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loan portfolio is consolidation loans, but our portfolio of Stafford and PLUS loans has continued to grow. Most of our student loan portfolio is
serviced in-house from our Cleveland facility.

During 2007, the federal government passed legislation with respect to the student lending business. Among other things, the legislation reduces
special allowance payments paid to lenders by the federal government, increases loan origination fees paid to the government by lenders, and
reduces the lender guarantee percentage. The legislation went into effect for all new FFELP student loans with first disbursements on or after
October 1, 2007. The guarantee percentage, reduced from 97% to 95%, is in effect for loans originated after October 1, 2012. While the
demographics of this market remain strong, the returns related to future originations will be impacted by the recent legislation.

As a result of decreased market valuations for student lending businesses and lower profit expectations resulting from higher funding costs, we
recorded goodwill and intangible asset impairment charges during the last quarter of 2007.

CIT Bank, with assets of $3.3 billion and deposits of $2.7 billion, is located in Salt Lake City, Utah. Since its inception, the bank had been primarily
funding consumer type loans. During late 2007, we refined the Bank’s focus to fund commercial assets and have commenced originating
corporate loans. The Bank is chartered by the state of Utah as an industrial bank and is subject to regulation and examination by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Utah Department of Financial Institutions.

See “Concentrations” section of Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and “Note 23 –
Goodwill and Intangible Assets” of Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data for further discussion of our student lending portfolios.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



HOME LENDING

The Home Lending segment consists primarily of a liquidating portfolio of home mortgage receivables and manufactured housing receivables. In
July of 2007, we announced our intent to exit this business and closed the home lending origination platform in August 2007.

The remaining portfolio is serviced out of our centralized servicing center in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

See “Profitability and Key Business Trends” section of Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations for further discussion of our home lending portfolios.

2007 SEGMENT PERFORMANCE

Earnings and Return Summary (dollars in millions)

Net
Income/

(Loss)
Return on

Equity

Corporate Finance  $ 453.0 18.3%
Transportation Finance  271.1 16.3%
Trade Finance  164.0 17.8%
Vendor Finance  410.1 23.6%
     
     Commercial Segments 1,298.2 19.1%
     
Consumer  (274.9) (52.3%)
Home Lending  (989.2) (171.8%)
Corporate and Other  (145.1) (2.1%)

 
   Total  $(111.0) (1.6%)

 

See the “Results by Business Segments” and “Concentrations” sections of Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition
and Results of Operations and Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk, and Notes 5 and 21 of Item 8. Financial
Statements and Supplementary Data, for additional information.

EMPLOYEES

CIT employed approximately 6,700 people at December 31, 2007, of which approximately 4,855 were employed in the United States and
approximately 1,845 were outside the United States.
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COMPETITION

Our markets are highly competitive, based on factors that vary depending upon product, customer, and geographic region. Our competitors
include captive and independent finance companies, commercial banks and thrift institutions, industrial banks, leasing companies, insurance
companies, hedge funds, manufacturers, and vendors. Many bank holding, leasing, finance, and insurance companies that compete with us have
formed substantial financial services operations with global reach. On a local level, community banks and smaller independent finance and
mortgage companies are competitive with substantial local market positions. Many of our competitors are large companies that have substantial
capital, technological, and marketing resources. Some of these competitors are larger than we are and may have access to capital at a lower cost
than we do. The markets for most of our products have a large number of competitors.

We compete primarily on the basis of financing terms, structure, client service, and price. From time to time, our competitors seek to compete
aggressively on the basis of these factors and we may lose market share to the extent we are unwilling to match competitor product structure,
pricing or terms that do not meet our credit standards or return requirements.

Other primary competitive factors include industry experience, equipment knowledge, and relationships. In addition, demand for an industry’s
services and products and industry regulations will affect demand for our products in some industries.

REGULATION

In some instances, our operations are subject to supervision and regulation by federal, state, and various foreign governmental authorities.
Additionally, our operations may be subject to various laws and judicial and administrative decisions imposing various requirements and
restrictions. This oversight may serve to:

–  regulate credit granting activities, including establishing licensing requirements, if any, in various jurisdictions,

–  establish maximum interest rates, finance charges and other charges,

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



–  regulate customers’ insurance coverages,

–  require disclosures to customers,

–  govern secured transactions,

–  set collection, foreclosure, repossession and claims handling procedures and other trade practices,

–  prohibit discrimination in the extension of credit and administration of loans, and

–  regulate the use and reporting of information related to a borrower’s credit experience and other data collection.

Certain of our subsidiaries are subject to regulation from various agencies. CIT Bank, a Utah industrial bank wholly owned by CIT, is subject to
regulation and examination by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Utah Department of Financial Institutions. Student Loan Xpress,
Inc., a Delaware corporation, conducts its business through various banks authorized by the Department of Education, including Fifth Third Bank,
CIT Bank and Liberty Bank, as eligible lender trustees. CIT Small Business Lending Corporation, a Delaware corporation, is licensed by and
subject to regulation and examination by the U.S. Small Business Administration. CIT Capital Securities L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability
company, is a broker-dealer licensed by the National Association of Securities Dealers, and is subject to regulation by the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority and the Securities and Exchange Commission. CIT Bank Limited, an English corporation, is licensed as a bank and
broker-dealer and is subject to regulation and examination by the Financial Service Authority of the United Kingdom.

Our insurance operations are conducted through The Equipment Insurance Company, a Vermont corporation, Highlands Insurance Company
Limited, a Barbados company, and Equipment Protection Services (Europe) Limited, an Irish Company. Each company is licensed to enter into
insurance contracts. The local regulators in Vermont, Barbados, and Ireland regulate them. In addition, we have various banking corporations in
Brazil, France, Germany, Italy, Belgium, Sweden, and the Netherlands and a broker-dealer entity in Canada, each of which is subject to regulation
and examination by banking regulators and securities regulators in their home country.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Average Earning Assets (AEA) is the average of finance receivables, operating lease equipment, financing and leasing assets held for sale, and
some investments, less the credit balances of factoring clients. We use this average for certain key profitability ratios, including return on AEA and
net finance revenue as a percentage of AEA.

Average Finance Receivables (AFR) is the average of finance receivables and includes loans and finance leases. It excludes operating lease
equipment. We use this average to measure the rate of net charge-offs on an owned basis for the period.

Capital is the sum of common equity, preferred stock, junior subordinated notes, convertible debt (equity units) and preferred capital securities.

Derivative Contract is a contract whose value is derived from a specified asset or an index, such as interest rates or foreign currency exchange
rates. As the value of that asset or index changes, so does the value of the derivative contract. We use derivatives to reduce interest rate, foreign
currency or credit risks. We also offer derivatives to our own customers to enable those customers to reduce their own interest rate, foreign
currency or credit risks. The derivative contracts we use include interest-rate swaps, cross-currency swaps, foreign exchange forward contracts,
and credit default swaps.

Efficiency Ratio is the percentage of salaries and general operating expenses to Total Net Revenue. We use the efficiency ratio to measure the
level of expenses in relation to revenue earned.

Finance Revenue includes interest income on finance receivables and rental income on operating leases.

Financing and Leasing Assets include loans, capital and finance leases, leveraged leases, operating leases, assets held for sale, and other
investments.

Held for Investment describes loans that CIT has the ability and intent to hold in portfolio for the foreseeable future or until maturity. These are
carried at amortized cost, unless it is determined that other than temporary impairment has occurred, then a charge is recorded in the current
period statement of income.

Held for Sale describes loans that we intend to sell in the near-term. These are carried at the lower of cost or market, with a charge reflected in the
current period statement of income if the cost (or current book value) exceeds the market value.

Lease – capital and finance is an agreement in which the party who owns the property (lessor) permits another party (lessee) to use the property
with substantially all of the economic benefits and risks of ownership passed to the lessee.

Lease – leveraged is a lease in which a third party, a long-term creditor, provides non-recourse debt financing. We are party to these lease types
either as a creditor or as the lessor.

Lease – operating is a lease in which we retain beneficial ownership of the asset, collect rental payments, recognize depreciation on the asset,
and retain the risks of ownership, including obsolescence.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Lower of Cost or Market (LOCOM) relates to the carrying value of an asset. The cost refers to the current book balance, and if that balance is
higher than the market value, then an impairment charge is reflected in the current period statement of income.

Managed Assets are comprised of finance receivables, operating lease equipment, financing and leasing assets held for sale, some investments,
and receivables securitized and still managed by us. The change in managed assets during a reporting period is one of our measurements of
asset growth.

Net Finance Revenue reflects finance revenue after interest expense and depreciation on operating lease equipment, which is a direct cost of
equipment ownership. This subtotal is a key measure in the evaluation of our business.

Net Finance Revenue after Credit Provision reflects net finance revenue after credit costs. This subtotal is also called “risk adjusted revenue” by
management as it reflects the periodic cost of credit risk.

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to Common Shareholders (“net (loss) income”) reflects net (loss) income after preferred dividends and is
utilized to calculate return on common equity and other performance measurements.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures are balances, amounts or ratios that do not readily agree to balances disclosed in financial statements presented
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the U.S. We use non-GAAP measures to provide additional information and insight
into how current operating results and financial position of the business compare to historical operating results and financial position of the
business and trends, as well as adjusting for certain nonrecurring or unusual transactions.

Non-performing Assets include loans placed on non-accrual status, typically after becoming 90 days delinquent or prior to that time due to doubt of
collectibility of principal and interest, and repossessed assets.

Other Income includes syndication fees, gains from dispositions of receivables and equipment, factoring commissions, loan servicing and other
fees.

Retained Interest is the portion of the interest in assets we retain when we sell assets in a securitization transaction.

Residual Values represent the estimated value of equipment at the end of the lease term. For operating leases, it is the value to which the asset is
depreciated at the end of its useful economic life (i.e., “salvage” or “scrap value”).

Return on Common Equity (ROE) is net income available to common stockholders, expressed as a percentage of average common equity, and is
a key measurement of profitability.

Special Purpose Entity (SPE) is a distinct legal entity created for a specific purpose in order to isolate the risks and rewards of owning its assets
and incurring its liabilities. We typically use SPEs in securitization transactions, joint venture relationships, and certain structured leasing
transactions.
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Syndication and Sale of Receivables result from originating leases and receivables with the intent to sell a portion, or the entire balance, of these
assets to other financial institutions. We earn and recognize fees and/or gains on sales, which are reflected in other income, for acting as arranger
or agent in these transactions.

Tangible Capital and Metrics exclude goodwill, other intangible assets and some comprehensive income items. We use tangible metrics in
measuring capitalization.

Total Net Revenue is the total of net finance revenue plus other income. This amount excludes provision for credit losses and valuation
allowances from total net revenue and other income and is a measurement of our revenue growth.

Unpaid Principal Balance (UPB) refers to the remaining unpaid principal balance of a loan and is used in the discussion surrounding home lending
assets and reflects the carrying value, before applying the recorded discount or valuation allowance.

Yield-related Fees are collected in connection with our assumption of underwriting risk in certain transactions in addition to interest income. We
recognize yield-related fees, which include prepayment fees and certain origination fees, in Finance Revenue over the life of the lending
transaction.

ITEM 1A. Risk Factors
You should carefully consider the following discussion of risks, and the other information provided in this Annual Report on Form 10-K. Our
business activities involve various elements of risk. The risks described below are not the only ones facing us. Additional risks that are presently
unknown to us or that we currently deem immaterial may also impact our business. We consider the following issues to be the most critical risks to
the success of our business:

OUR LIQUIDITY OR ABILITY TO RAISE DEBT OR EQUITY CAPITAL MAY BE LIMITED.

We rely upon access to the capital markets to provide sources of liquidity and to fund asset growth. These markets have exhibited heightened
volatility and reduced liquidity. Recently, liquidity in the capital markets has been more constrained and interest rates available to us have
increased significantly relative to benchmark rates, such as U.S. treasury securities and LIBOR. As a result, our cost of funds has increased and

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



we have shifted our funding sources primarily to asset-backed securities and other secured credit facilities, including both on-balance sheet and
off-balance sheet securitizations, rather than unsecured debt securities. Adverse changes in the economy, long-term disruption in the capital
markets, deterioration in our business performance or downgrades in our credit ratings could limit our access to these markets or increase our
cost of capital. Any one of these developments would adversely affect our business operating results and financial condition. A downgrade in our
short-term credit ratings could result in our having to issue commercial paper to a different group of investors, as a portion, or potentially all, of our
current investor base could require maintenance of our short-term credit ratings.

We may also raise additional equity capital through the sale of common stock, preferred stock, or securities that are convertible into common
stock. There are no restrictions on entering into the sale of any such equity securities in either public or private transactions, except that any
private transaction involving more than 20% of the shares outstanding will require shareholder approval. Under current market conditions, the
terms of any such equity transactions may subject existing security holders to potential subordination or dilution and may involve change in
governance.

WE MAY BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY DETERIORATION IN ECONOMIC CONDITIONS THAT IS GENERAL OR SPECIFIC TO
INDUSTRIES, PRODUCTS OR GEOGRAPHIES.

A recession or downturn in the U.S. or global economies or affecting specific industries, geographic locations and/or products could make it
difficult for us to originate new business, given the resultant reduced demand for consumer or commercial credit. In addition, a downturn in certain
industries may result in a reduced demand for the products that we finance in that industry or negatively impact collection and asset recovery
efforts.

Credit quality also may be impacted during an economic slowdown or recession as borrowers may fail to meet their debt payment obligations.
Adverse economic conditions may also result in declines in collateral values. Accordingly, higher credit and collateral related losses could impact
our financial position or operating results.

For example, decreased demand for the products of various manufacturing customers due to a general economic slowdown may adversely affect
their ability to repay their loans and leases with us. Similarly, a decrease in the level of airline passenger traffic due to general economic slowdown
or a decline in shipping volumes due to a slowdown in particular industries may adversely affect our aerospace or rail businesses.

WE MAY BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY CONTINUED DETERIORATION IN MARKET CONDITIONS AND CREDIT QUALITY IN THE HOME
LENDING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES.

The U.S. residential market and home lending industry began showing signs of stress in early 2007, with credit conditions deteriorating rapidly in
the second quarter of 2007 and continuing into the third and fourth quarters of 2007, including  
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increased rates of defaults and foreclosures, stagnating or declining home prices, and declining sales in both the new construction and the resale
markets.

These market conditions were reflected in the deterioration of credit metrics of our home lending portfolio and the decreased market liquidity for
such portfolios and resulted in higher charge-offs and significant valuation allowances through year end 2007. These changes in the home lending
and home construction industries have also resulted in reduced demand for certain types of railcars that are used to transport building materials,
produced higher volatility and reduced demand from investors in the high yield loan markets, generated concerns about credit quality in general,
and hampered activity in the syndication market, among other effects.

We will continue to be adversely affected by conditions in the U.S. residential home lending industry if they continue to deteriorate further. It is also
likely that we will be adversely affected if the conditions in the home lending industry negatively impact our other consumer businesses or other
parts of our credit portfolio or the U.S. or world economies. Finally, we may be adversely affected if the conditions in the home lending industry
result in new or increased regulation of financing and leasing companies in general or with respect to specific products or markets.

OUR RESERVES FOR CREDIT LOSSES MAY PROVE INADEQUATE OR WE MAY BE NEGATIVELY AFFECTED BY CREDIT RISK
EXPOSURES.

Our business depends on the creditworthiness of our customers. We maintain a consolidated reserve for credit losses on finance receivables that
reflects management’s judgment of losses inherent in the portfolio. We periodically review our consolidated reserve for adequacy considering
economic conditions and trends, collateral values and credit quality indicators, including past charge-off experience and levels of past due loans
and non-performing assets. We cannot be certain that our consolidated reserve for credit losses will be adequate over time to cover credit losses
in our portfolio because of adverse changes in the economy or events adversely affecting specific customers, industries or markets. If the credit
quality of our customer base materially decreases, if the risk of a market, industry, or group of customers changes significantly, or if our reserves
for credit losses are not adequate, our business, financial condition and results of operations could suffer. For example, credit performance in the
home lending industry, and particularly in the sub-prime market, has been declining over the past year. This decline in the home lending industry
has been reflected in our home lending portfolio during 2007, resulting in increased charge-offs and significant valuation allowances.

In addition to customer credit risk associated with loans and leases, we are also exposed to other forms of credit risk, including counterparties to
our derivative transactions, loan sales, syndications and equipment purchases. These counterparties include other financial institutions,
manufacturers and our customers. To the extent that our credit underwriting processes or credit risk judgments fail to adequately identify or assess
such risks, or if the credit quality of our derivative counterparties, customers, manufacturers, or other parties with which we conduct business
materially deteriorates, we may be exposed to credit risk related losses that may negatively impact our financial condition, results of operations or
cash flows.

WE MAY BE ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN INTEREST RATES.

Although we generally employ a matched funding approach to managing our interest rate risk, including matching the repricing characteristics of
our assets with our liabilities, significant increases in market interest rates or widening of our credit spreads, or the perception that an increase
may occur, could adversely affect both our ability to originate new finance receivables and our profitability. Conversely, a decrease in interest rates

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



could result in accelerated prepayments of owned and managed finance receivables.

WE MAY BE REQUIRED TO TAKE AN IMPAIRMENT CHARGE FOR GOODWILL OR INTANGIBLE ASSETS RELATED TO ACQUISITIONS.

We have acquired certain portions of our business and certain portfolios through acquisitions and bulk purchases. Further, as part of our long-term
business strategy, we may continue to pursue acquisitions of other companies or asset portfolios. In connection with prior acquisitions and
portfolio purchases, we have accounted for the portion of the purchase price paid in excess of the book value of the assets acquired as goodwill or
intangible assets, and we may be required to account for similar premiums paid on future acquisitions in the same manner.

Under the applicable accounting rules, goodwill is not amortized and is carried on our books at its original value, subject to periodic review and
evaluation for impairment, while intangible assets are amortized over the life of the asset. If, as a result of our periodic review and evaluation of our
goodwill and intangible assets for potential impairment, we determine that changes in the business itself, the economic environment including
business valuation levels and trends, or the legislative or regulatory environment have adversely affected the fair value of the business, we may be
required to take an impairment charge to the extent that the carrying values of our goodwill or intangible assets exceeds the fair value of the
business. As a result of our 2007 fourth quarter analysis of goodwill and intangible assets associated with our student lending business, we
recorded impairment charges. Also, if we sell a business for less than the book value of the assets sold, plus any goodwill or intangible assets
attributable to that business, we may be required to take an impairment charge on all or part of the goodwill and intangible assets attributable to
that business.

BUSINESSES OR ASSET PORTFOLIOS ACQUIRED MAY NOT PERFORM AS EXPECTED AND WE MAY NOT BE ABLE TO ACHIEVE
ADEQUATE CONSIDERATION FOR PLANNED DISPOSITIONS.

As part of our long-term business strategy, we may pursue acquisitions of other companies or asset portfolios as well as dispose of non-strategic
businesses or portfolios. Future
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acquisitions may result in potentially dilutive issuances of equity securities and the incurrence of additional debt, which could have a material
adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations. Such acquisitions may involve numerous other risks, including
difficulties in integrating the operations, services, products and personnel of the acquired company; the diversion of management’s attention from
other business concerns; entering markets in which we have little or no direct prior experience; and the potential loss of key employees of the
acquired company. In addition, acquired businesses and asset portfolios may have credit-related risks arising from substantially different
underwriting standards associated with those businesses or assets.

With respect to our planned disposition of certain home lending assets held for sale, or any future dispositions of our businesses or asset
portfolios, there can be no assurance that we will receive adequate consideration for those businesses or assets at the time of their disposition or
that we will be able to adequately replace the volume associated with the businesses or asset portfolios that we dispose of with higher-yielding
businesses or asset portfolios having acceptable risk characteristics. As a result, our future disposition of businesses or asset portfolios could
have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

ADVERSE OR VOLATILE MARKET CONDITIONS MAY REDUCE FEES AND OTHER INCOME.

In 2005, we began pursuing strategies to leverage our expanded asset generation capability and diversify our revenue base to increase other
income as a percentage of total revenue. We invested in infrastructure and personnel focused on increasing other income in order to generate
higher levels of syndication and participation income, advisory fees, servicing fees and other types of fee income. These revenue streams are
dependent on market conditions and, therefore, can be more volatile than interest on loans and rentals on leased equipment. Current market
conditions, including lower liquidity levels, have had a direct impact on syndication activity, and have resulted in lower fee generation. If we are
unable to sell or syndicate a transaction after it is originated, this activity will involve the assumption of greater underwriting risk than we originally
intended and could increase our capital requirements to support our business.

Continued disruption to the capital markets, our failure to implement these initiatives successfully, or the failure of such initiatives to result in
increased asset and revenue levels could adversely affect our financial position and results of operations.

ADVERSE FINANCIAL RESULTS OR OTHER FACTORS MAY LIMIT OUR ABILITY TO PAY DIVIDENDS

Our board of directors decides whether we will pay dividends on our common stock. That decision depends upon, among other things, general
economic and business conditions, our strategic and operational plans, our financial results and condition, contractual, legal and regulatory
restrictions on the payment of dividends by us, our credit ratings, and such other factors as the board of directors may consider to be relevant. If
any of these factors are adversely affected it may impact our ability to pay dividends on our common stock.

In addition, the terms of our outstanding preferred stock and junior subordinated notes restrict our ability to pay dividends on our common stock if
we do not make distributions on our preferred stock and subordinated notes. Further, we are prohibited from declaring dividends on our preferred
stock and from paying interest on our junior subordinated notes if we do not meet certain financial tests, provided that the limitation does not apply
if we pay such dividends and interest out of net proceeds that we have received from the sale of common stock. We sold common stock to cover
such dividend and interest payments during the third and fourth quarters of 2007 and the first quarter of 2008, and we obtained a forward
commitment from two investment banks to purchase additional shares, at our option, in the second and third quarters of 2008. If we are unable to
sell our common stock in the future, and we fail to meet the requisite financial tests, then we will be prohibited from declaring dividends on our
preferred stock, paying interest on our junior subordinated notes, or declaring dividends on our common stock.

COMPETITION FROM BOTH TRADITIONAL COMPETITORS AND NEW MARKET ENTRANTS MAY ADVERSELY AFFECT OUR RETURNS,
VOLUME AND CREDIT QUALITY.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Our markets are highly competitive and are characterized by competitive factors that vary based upon product and geographic region. We have a
wide variety of competitors that include captive and independent finance companies, commercial banks and thrift institutions, industrial banks,
community banks, leasing companies, hedge funds, insurance companies, mortgage companies, manufacturers and vendors.

Competition from both traditional competitors and new market entrants has intensified due to increasing recognition of the attractiveness of the
commercial finance markets. We compete primarily on the basis of pricing, terms and structure. To the extent that our competitors compete
aggressively on any combination of those factors, we could lose market share. Should we match competitors’ terms, it is possible that we could
experience margin compression and/or increased losses.

WE MAY NOT BE ABLE TO REALIZE OUR ENTIRE INVESTMENT IN THE EQUIPMENT WE LEASE.

The realization of equipment values (residual values) at the end of the term of a lease is an important element in the leasing business. At the
inception of each lease, we record a residual value for the leased equipment based on our estimate of the future value of the equipment at the
expected disposition date. Internal equipment management specialists, as well as external consultants, determine residual values.

A decrease in the market value of leased equipment at a rate greater than the rate we projected, whether due to rapid technological or economic
obsolescence, unusual wear and tear on the equipment, excessive use of the equipment, or other factors, would adversely affect the residual
values of
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such equipment. Further, certain equipment residual values, including commercial aerospace residuals, are dependent on the manufacturer’s or
vendor’s warranties, reputation and other factors. Consequently, there can be no assurance that we will realize our estimated residual values for
equipment.

The degree of residual realization risk varies by transaction type. Capital leases bear the least risk because contractual payments cover
approximately 90% of the equipment’s cost at the inception of the lease. Operating leases have a higher degree of risk because a smaller
percentage of the equipment’s value is covered by contractual cashflows at lease inception. Leveraged leases bear the highest level of risk as
third parties have a priority claim on equipment cashflows.

INVESTMENT IN AND REVENUES FROM OUR FOREIGN OPERATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO THE RISKS AND REQUIREMENTS
ASSOCIATED WITH TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

An economic recession or downturn, increased competition, or business disruption associated with the political or regulatory environments in the
international markets in which we operate could adversely affect us. In addition, while we generally hedge our translation and transaction
exposures, foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations, or the inability to hedge effectively in the future, could have a material adverse effect on
our investment in international operations and the level of international revenues that we generate from international asset based financing and
leasing. Reported results from our operations in foreign countries may fluctuate from period to period due to exchange rate movements in relation
to the U.S. dollar, particularly exchange rate movements in the Canadian dollar, which is our largest non-U.S. exposure.

Foreign countries have various compliance requirements for financial statement audits and tax filings, which are required to obtain and maintain
licenses to transact business.

THE REGULATED ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH WE OPERATE MAY ADVERSELY AFFECT US.

Our domestic operations are subject, in certain instances, to supervision and regulation by state and federal authorities, including the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Utah Department of Financial Institutions, the U.S. Small Business Administration, the FINRA, the SEC and
various state insurance regulators, and may be subject to various laws and judicial and administrative decisions imposing various requirements
and restrictions. Noncompliance with applicable statutes or regulations could result in the suspension or revocation of any license or registration at
issue, as well as the imposition of civil fines and criminal penalties.

The financial services industry is heavily regulated in many jurisdictions outside the United States. As a result, growing our international operations
may be affected by the varying requirements of these jurisdictions. CIT Bank Limited, is licensed as a bank and a broker-dealer and is subject to
regulation and examination by the Financial Services Authority of the United Kingdom. We also operate various banking corporations in Brazil,
France, Italy, Belgium, Sweden and The Netherlands, and a broker-dealer entity in Canada, each of which is subject to regulation and examination
by banking regulators and securities regulators in their home country. Our subsidiary, CIT Bank, a Utah industrial bank, is subject to regulation and
examination by the FDIC and the Utah Department of Financial Institutions. Finally, our subsidiary that operates our insurance business,
Highlands Insurance Company Limited, is a Barbados company and therefore regulated by Barbados laws and regulations. Given the evolving
nature of regulations in many of these jurisdictions, it may be difficult for us to meet these requirements even after we establish operations and
receive regulatory approvals. Our inability to remain in compliance with regulatory requirements in a particular jurisdiction could have a material
adverse effect on our operations in that market and on our reputation generally.

ITEM 1B. Unresolved Staff Comments
There are no unresolved SEC staff comments.

ITEM 2. Properties

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



CIT operates in the United States, Canada, Europe, Latin America, Australia and the Asia-Pacific region. CIT occupies approximately 2.1 million
square feet of office space, the majority of which is leased. Such office space is suitable and adequate for our needs and we utilize, or plan to
utilize, substantially all of our leased office space.
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ITEM 3. Legal Proceedings
STUDENT LOAN INVESTIGATIONS

Student Loan Xpress, Inc. (“SLX”), a subsidiary of CIT, is engaged in the student lending business. In connection with investigations into (i) the
relationships between student lenders and the colleges and universities that recommend such lenders to their students, and (ii) the business
practices of student lenders, CIT and/or SLX have received requests for information from several state Attorneys General and several federal
governmental agencies. In May, 2007, CIT entered into an Assurance of Discontinuance (the “AOD”) with the New York Attorney General (the
“NYAG”), pursuant to which CIT contributed $3.0 million into a fund established to educate students and their parents concerning student loans
and agreed to cooperate with the NYAG’s investigation, in exchange for which, the NYAG agreed to discontinue its investigation concerning
certain alleged conduct by SLX. CIT is fully cooperating with the remaining investigations.

VENDOR FINANCE BILLING AND INVOICING INVESTIGATION

In the second quarter of 2007, the office of the United States Attorney for the Central District of California requested that CIT produce the billing
and invoicing histories for a portfolio of customer accounts that CIT purchased from a third-party vendor. The request was made in connection with
an ongoing investigation being conducted by federal authorities into billing practices involving that portfolio. State authorities in California have
been conducting a parallel investigation. It appears the investigations are being conducted under the Federal False Claims Act and its California
equivalent. CIT is cooperating with these investigations. Based on the facts known to date, CIT cannot determine the outcome of these
investigations at this time.

OTHER LITIGATION

In addition, there are various legal proceedings and government investigations against or including CIT, which have arisen in the ordinary course
of business. While the outcomes of the ordinary course legal proceedings and the related activities are not certain, based on present
assessments, management does not believe that they will have a material adverse effect on CIT.

ITEM 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders
We did not submit any matters to a vote of security holders during the three months ended December 31, 2007.
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PART TWO

ITEM 5.  Market for Registrant’s Common Equity and Related Stockholder
Matters and Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

Our common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange. The following table sets forth the high and low reported closing prices for CIT’s
common stock for each of the quarterly periods in the two years ended December 31, 2007.

2007 2006

Common Stock Price
High Low High Low

First Quarter  $61.36 $50.96 $55.05 $51.38 
Second Quarter  $61.16 $52.80 $55.95 $48.89 
Third Quarter  $57.63 $33.28 $53.41 $42.44 
Fourth Quarter  $41.85 $22.76 $56.35 $47.74 

During the year ended December 31, 2007, we paid a dividend of $0.25 per common share each quarter for a total of $1.00 per share. During the
year ended December 31, 2006, we paid a dividend of $0.20 per common share each quarter for a total of $0.80 per share. On January 15, 2008,
the Board of Directors approved a quarterly dividend of $0.25 per share to be paid February 29, 2008, to shareholders of record on February 15,
2008.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Our dividend practice is to pay a dividend while maintaining sufficient capital to support our business. The declaration and payment of future
dividends are subject to the discretion of our board of directors. Any determination as to the payment of dividends, including the level of dividends,
will depend on, among other things, general economic and business conditions, our strategic and operational plans, our financial results and
condition, contractual, legal and regulatory restrictions on the payment of dividends by us, and such other factors as the board of directors may
consider to be relevant.

The terms of our outstanding preferred stock and junior subordinated notes restrict our ability to pay dividends on our common stock if and so long
as we do not make distributions on our preferred stock or we do not pay all accrued and unpaid interest on our junior subordinated notes, in full
when due. Further, we are prohibited from declaring dividends on our preferred stock and from paying interest on our junior subordinated notes if,
among other things, our average four quarters fixed charge ratio is less than or equal to 1.10 on the dividend declaration date or on the thirtieth
day prior to the interest payment date, as the case may be. Our average four quarters fixed charge ratio is defined as (a) the sum, for our most
recently completed four fiscal quarters, of the quotient of (x) our earnings (excluding income taxes, interest expense, extraordinary items, goodwill
impairment and amounts related to discontinued operations) and (y) interest expense plus preferred dividends, divided by (b) four.

Our average four-quarter fixed charge ratio was below 1.10 at December 31, 2007. Notwithstanding the foregoing, we may declare such dividends
and pay such interest to the extent of any net proceeds that we have received from the sale of common stock during the 90 days prior to the
declaration of the dividend or the 180 days prior to the interest payment date.

On January 23, 2008, CIT Group Inc. entered into a Sales Agency Agreement with Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated and Citigroup Global
Markets Inc., pursuant to which CIT agreed to sell shares of its common stock for an aggregate purchase price of up to $31.5 million. As a result,
the Company sold 1,281,519 shares on January 30, 2008 and satisfied the conditions necessary to permit the declaration and payment of
preferred stock dividends payable February 29, 2008.

As of February 15, 2008, there were 77,727 beneficial owners of CIT common stock.

All equity compensation plans in effect during 2007 were approved by our shareholders, and are summarized in the following table.

Number of Securities
to be Issued

Upon Exercise of
Outstanding Options(1)

Weighted-Average
Exercise Price of

Outstanding Options

Number of Securities
Remaining Available for

Future Issuance Under
Equity Compensation Plans

(Excluding Securities
Reflected in Column (A))

(A) (B) (C)
Equity Compensation Plans
Approved by Security Holders 12,262,634 $42.94 8,963,793 

(1)  Excludes 189,687 unvested restricted shares and 1,986,608 unvested performance shares outstanding under the Long-Term Equity Compensation Plan.
We had no equity compensation plans that were not approved by shareholders. For further information on our equity compensation plans,
including the weighted average exercise price, see Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data, Note 16.
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The following table details the repurchase activity of CIT common stock during the quarter ended December 31, 2007.

Total
Number of

Shares
Purchased

Average
Price Paid
Per Share

Total Number of
Shares Purchased
as Part of Publicly
Announced Plans

or Programs

Maximum Number
of Shares that May
Yet be Purchased

Under the Plans
or Programs

Balance at September 30, 2007 24,762,422   689,096 
   

  October 1 – 31, 2007 – – – 689,096 
  November 1 – 30, 2007 – – – 689,096 
  December 1 – 31, 2007 – – – 689,096 

   
  Total Purchases —    

   
Reissuances(1) 297,848    

   
Balance at December 31, 2007 24,464,574    

   

(1)  Includes the issuance of 235,800 shares of our common stock to permit declaration of fourth quarter dividends, as well as exercise of stock options and for the
employee stock purchase plan.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



The remaining shares that may yet be repurchased relate to the 2007 continuation of the common stock repurchase program to acquire up to an
additional 5 million shares of our outstanding common stock in conjunction with employee equity compensation programs. The program authorizes
the Company to purchase shares on the open market, in other privately negotiated transactions or a combination thereof from time to time over a
two-year period beginning January 17, 2007. The repurchased common stock is held as treasury shares and may be used for the issuance of
shares under CIT’s employee stock plans. Acquisitions under the share repurchase program will be made from time to time at prevailing prices as
permitted by applicable laws, and subject to market conditions and other factors. The program may be discontinued at any time and is not
expected to have a significant impact on our capitalization.

STOCK PERFORMANCE GRAPH

The following graph compares the yearly cumulative total stockholder return of our common stock during the last five years to the cumulative total
return of the S&P Financial Index and the S&P 500 Index for the same period. The results are based on an assumed $100 invested at December
31, 2002, and daily reinvestment of dividends.

COMPARISON OF FIVE YEAR CUMULATIVE TOTAL RETURN

 
12/31/02 12/31/03 12/31/04 12/31/05 12/31/06 12/31/07

CIT $100.00 $187.19 $241.98 $277.26 $303.46 $133.83 
S&P 500 $100.00 $128.68 $142.68 $149.69 $173.32 $182.84 
S&P Financial $100.00 $131.03 $145.29 $154.73 $184.48 $150.32 
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ITEM 6. Selected Financial Data
The following tables set forth selected consolidated financial information regarding our results of operations and balance sheets. The data
presented below is explained further in, and should be read in conjunction with, Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations and Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk and Item 8. Financial Statements
and Supplementary Data.

(At or for the Years Ended December 31, dollars in millions, except per share data)

($ in millions, except per share data)  2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

Results of Operations            
Total net revenue  $     3,600.4 $    3,051.4 $    2,879.2 $    2,438.1 $    2,162.4 
Provision for credit losses  593.8 222.2 217.0 214.2 387.3 
Valuation allowance - receivables held for
sale  1,271.4 15.0 106.6 15.7 – 
Salaries and general operating expenses  1,478.7 1,382.6 1,113.8 1,012.1 888.2 
Net income (loss)  (111.0) 1,015.8 936.4 753.6 566.9 
Net income (loss) per share — diluted  (0.58) 5.00 4.44 3.50 2.66 
Dividends per share  1.00 0.80 0.61 0.52 0.48 
Balance Sheet Data            
Total finance receivables  $   62,536.5 $  55,064.9 $  44,294.5 $  35,048.2 $  31,300.2 
Reserve for credit losses  831.5 659.3 621.7 617.2 643.7 
Operating lease equipment, net  12,610.5 11,017.9 9,635.7 8,290.9 7,615.5 
Goodwill and intangible assets, net  1,152.5 1,008.4 1,011.5 596.5 487.7 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Total assets  90,248.0 77,485.7 63,386.6 51,111.3 46,342.8 
Total debt and deposits  73,804.2 60,704.8 47,864.5 37,724.8 33,668.6 
Total stockholders’ equity  6,960.6 7,751.1 6,962.7 6,055.1 5,394.2 
Selected Data and Ratios            
Profitability            
Net income (loss) as a percentage of
average common
  stockholders’ equity  (1.6)% 15.0% 15.1% 13.2% 10.9%
Net finance revenue as a percentage of
average earning assets  2.84% 3.11% 3.40% 3.94% 3.64%
Efficiency ratio  41.1% 45.3% 38.7% 41.5% 41.1%
Credit Quality            
60+ days contractual delinquency as a
percentage of
  finance receivables  3.43% 2.40% 1.71% 1.73% 2.16%
Net credit losses as a percentage of
average finance receivables  0.45% 0.45% 0.60% 0.91% 1.77%
Reserve for credit losses as a percentage of
finance receivables  1.33% 1.20% 1.40% 1.76% 2.06%
Reserve for credit losses, excluding specific
reserves as a
  percentage of finance receivables,
excluding guaranteed
  student loans and home lending  1.22% 1.19% 1.24% 1.38% 1.40%
Reserve for credit losses as a percentage of
non-performing
  assets, excluding guaranteed student
loans and home lending  121.1% 154.3% 158.5% 122.6% 98.3%
Other            
Total managed assets  $   83,231.0 $  74,163.2 $  62,866.4 $  53,470.6 $  49,735.6 
Tangible stockholders’ equity to managed
assets  8.8% 9.4% 9.8% 10.7% 10.4%
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ITEM 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and
Results of Operations

  
 and
  
ITEM 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk
INTRODUCTION

CIT Group Inc., a Delaware corporation (“we,” “CIT” or the “Company”), is a global commercial finance company that was founded in 1908. CIT
provides financing and leasing capital for companies and consumers in a wide variety of industries, offering vendor, equipment, commercial,
factoring, student lending and structured financing products, as well as management advisory services. CIT operates primarily in North America,
with locations in Europe, Latin America, Australia and the Asia-Pacific region.

In the following discussion we use financial terms that are relevant to our business. You can find a glossary of other key terms used in our
business in Part I Item 1. Business Section.

This “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” and “Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures
about Market Risk” contain certain non-GAAP financial measures. See “Non-GAAP Financial Measurements” for reconciliation of our non-GAAP
financial measures to the comparable GAAP financial measures.

KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS AND
MEASUREMENTS

  

Profitability Our ability to generate income on
investments to produce returns to our shareholders
and build our capital base to support future growth.
We measure our performance in this area by:

– Net income per common share (EPS);
– Net income as a percentage of average common equity (ROE); and
– Net income as a percentage of average earning assets (ROA).

Asset Generation Our ability to originate new
business and build our earning assets. We measure
our performance in these areas by:

– Origination volumes by unit; and
– Levels of financing and leasing assets, and managed assets.

Revenue Generation Our ability to lend money at
rates in excess of our cost of borrowing, earn rentals
on the equipment we lease, and generate other

– Finance revenue as a percentage of average earning assets (AEA);
– Net finance revenue as a percentage of AEA;

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



income. We measure our performance in this area by: – Operating lease revenue as a percentage of average operating lease equipment
(AOL) and

– Levels of net finance revenue and other income.

Liquidity and Market Rate Risk Management Our
ability to obtain funding at competitive rates, which
depends on maintaining high quality assets, strong
capital ratios, and high credit ratings, and our ability
to manage our interest rate and currency rate risk,
where our goal is to substantially insulate our interest
margins and profits from movements in market
interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates.
We measure our liquidity and market rate risk
management by:

– Various interest sensitivity and liquidity measurements, which we discuss in “Risk
Management”.
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KEY PERFORMANCE METRICS AND
MEASUREMENTS

  

Credit Risk Management Our ability to evaluate the
credit-worthiness of our customers, both during the
credit granting process and after the advancement of
funds, and to maintain high-quality assets while
balancing income potential with adequate credit loss
reserve levels. We assess our credit risk
management by:

– Net charge-offs as a percentage of average finance receivables;
– Non-performing assets as a percentage of finance receivables;
– Delinquent assets as a percentage of finance receivables;
– Reserve for credit losses as a percentage of finance receivables and

non-performing assets; and
– Concentration risk by geographic region, industry and customer.

Equipment and Residual Risk Management Our
ability to evaluate collateral risk in leasing and lending
transactions and to remarket equipment at lease
termination. We measure these activities by:

– Gains and losses on equipment sales; and
– Equipment utilization and value of equipment off -lease.

Expense Management Our ability to maintain efficient
operating platforms and infrastructure in order to run
our business at competitive cost levels. We track our
efficiency by:

– Efficiency ratio, which is the ratio of operating expenses to total net revenue: and
– Operating expenses as a percentage of average managed assets (“AMA”).

Capital Management Our ability to maintain a strong
capital base to support our debt credit ratings and
asset growth. We measure our performance in this
area by:

– Tangible capital base;
– Tangible book value per common share; and
– Tangible capital as a percentage of managed assets.

PROFITABILITY AND KEY BUSINESS TRENDS

This past year, particularly the second half of 2007, was challenging for CIT. We reconsidered our home lending business strategy due to the
market conditions in the U.S. residential mortgage market, particularly with respect to sub-prime mortgage lending and as a result, recorded
significant valuation adjustments and credit loss provisioning related to this business in 2007. In addition, heightened volatility in the capital
markets in the second half of 2007 resulted in a widening of corporate borrowing spreads and restricted our access to traditional unsecured
long-term funding sources at competitive rates. Given these market conditions, we funded our business principally in the asset-backed markets
during the second half of the year. We continued to access the commercial paper markets, but at reduced levels and higher costs. We also
recorded a non-cash goodwill and intangible asset impairment charge in our student lending business, as declining peer valuations and higher
funding costs for this asset class led us to conclude in the fourth quarter that the fair value of this business did not support the goodwill and
intangible asset carrying values.

The losses in our home lending and consumer segments overshadowed solid results in our commercial businesses. Owned financing and leasing
assets in our four commercial segments grew 14% from December 31, 2006, as we deployed capital strategically to provide liquidity to customers
with whom we have long and strong relationships. We executed two significant acquisitions (approximately $4 billion in assets) in the first half of
the year in our Vendor Finance segment and we sold just over $3 billion in construction (Corporate Finance segment) and systems leasing
(Vendor Finance segment) portfolios in the second half of 2007. Commercial credit quality remained strong, though credit quality measurements
did weaken from very strong prior year levels.

The loss per share for 2007 was $0.58 compared with diluted income per share in 2006 and 2005 of $5.00 and $4.44, respectively. The net loss
attributable to common shareholders was $111.0 million for 2007, versus net income of $1,015.8 million and $936.4 million for 2006 and 2005.
Among the items driving these comparisons were the following:

–  An after tax loss of $989.2 million in the Home Lending segment, primarily due to $1,248.9 million (pretax) in valuation allowance charges
to adjust assets held for sale to estimated fair value and a $250 million fourth quarter provision for credit losses following the transfer of the

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



majority of the portfolio back to held for investment late in the third quarter;

–  A $302.5 million after tax goodwill and intangible asset impairment charge related to the Company’s student lending business, reflecting
decreased market valuations for student lending businesses and lower profit expectations as a result of higher funding costs;

–  A pretax gain of $247.1 million on the sale of CIT’s 30% interest in its Dell Financial Services (DFS) joint venture within Other Income; and

–  A combined pretax gain of $261.1 million on the above-mentioned sales of construction and systems leasing assets within Other Income.

Looking ahead to 2008, we will continue to focus on capital discipline, proactive portfolio management, balance sheet strength and maximizing the
value of the liquidating home lending portfolio. We are concentrating on maintaining liquidity
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and will deploy resources to our most profitable commercial franchises. We expect to continue to fund the business primarily with secured /
asset-backed financings and to grow assets modestly, particularly in the first half of 2008. As a result, we expect 2008 earnings to reflect the
following:

–  Lower net finance revenue, with spread compression due to higher borrowing costs and reduced revenue from the Dell vendor
relationship;

–  Softness in other income, due to low asset sale and syndication gains;

–  An increase in credit costs from very favorable levels due to a softening economic environment; and

–  Positive operating expense trends due to lower headcount and other cost savings initiatives.

HOME LENDING BUSINESS – SIGNIFICANT 2007 EVENTS AND ACTIONS

The Company entered the home lending business in 1992 in order to develop diversification relative to our commercial finance businesses in an
asset class with liquidity, predictable revenue streams and growth opportunities. In the first half of 2007, deteriorating credit performance in the
residential mortgage markets, coupled with reduced liquidity in the secondary market for this asset class, resulted in a decline in portfolio and
origination economics. In light of these negative developments, other negative trends in the housing market and management’s belief that the
residential mortgage business would be weak for an extended period, we announced our intent to exit this business in July of 2007. Working with
an external advisor, we considered an outright sale of: (i) the business as a going concern, including the origination and servicing platforms; (ii) the
entire portfolio of receivables or (iii) various parts of the portfolio.

Second Quarter 2007

Given our intent to exit the business and potentially sell all or part of the portfolio, management determined that the home lending receivables
portfolio no longer qualified as assets held for investment under generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) at June 30, 2007. Accordingly,
the portfolio was transferred to assets held for sale and reduced to the lower of cost or market as required by GAAP, resulting in a second quarter
pretax charge of $765.3 million. The valuation allowance as of June 30, 2007 reflected a discount of approximately 6.3% to the $11.3 billion of
unpaid principal balance (UPB), excluding repossessed assets, based on management’s estimate of fair value.

The valuation allowance for the mortgage portfolio as of June 30, 2007 was based on (i) pricing indicators for multiple pools of our home lending
portfolio that we obtained from a major market participant on two separate occasions in mid-June and early July 2007 and (ii) an offer from a
private equity investor to purchase a portion of the portfolio comprised of a representative cross section of the entire portfolio. Both the pricing
indicators from the major market participant and the bid from the private equity investor were within comparable value ranges. There were few
observable portfolio sale transactions in the weeks preceding June 30, 2007. Those transactions that were completed were at levels in excess of
par value and were dismissed as not being relevant estimates of fair value as at June 30, 2007 due to the changed market conditions.

The valuation adjustment at June 30, 2007, was based on an assessment of the estimated fair value of the mortgage portfolio, as opposed to the
overall business including origination and servicing platforms.

Third Quarter 2007

We closed the home lending origination platform and ceased accepting new loan applications in August 2007, and recorded a pre-tax charge of
$39.6 million for severance ($25.0 million) and other exit costs ($14.6 million). The closing of the origination platform reduced annual operating
expenses by approximately $50 million. As explained below, we obtained funding using a significant portion of the home lending assets as
collateral in secured financing transactions at the end of the quarter.

Given continued adverse conditions in the U.S. housing market, the residential mortgage market, and the global capital markets, and our
expectation that these conditions could persist for an extended period, management determined after extensive analysis of market conditions,
portfolio conditions and trends that an orderly run-off of a substantial portion of the Company’s home lending receivables portfolio, rather than a
sale under market conditions expected for the foreseeable future, would produce a better economic outcome for the Company’s shareholders.
Accordingly, $9.7 billion in remaining unpaid principal balance (UPB) of the $11.1 billion UPB of home lending receivables (excluding repossessed
assets) were transferred at the lower of cost or market from assets held for sale to assets held for investment as of September 30, 2007. A third
quarter valuation charge of $465.5 million pretax was recorded to reduce the portfolio to lower of cost or market value, on a loan by loan basis,
prior to transfer to held for investment. The accumulated valuation allowance as of September 30, 2007 reflected a discount of approximately 9.7%
to the $11.1 billion of UPB, excluding repossessed assets. The portion of the accumulated valuation allowance related to loans transferred from
held for sale to held for investment at September 30 is accounted for as a discount for periods after September 30, 2007.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



In determining estimated fair value at September 30, 2007, management stratified the home lending portfolio into nine pools of loans with common
characteristics that we believed to be consistent with how a market participant would evaluate the value of the portfolio.

–  Six pools, comprising $7.5 billion of the $9.7 billion were transferred to held for investment at September 30, 2007. For three of those
pools, estimated fair values were based upon observable sales of portfolios of similar assets by two financial institutions in September
2007. These three pools were primarily comprised of first lien conforming and non-conforming fixed and floating rate mortgage loans.
These two market transactions were the only relevant transactions that we were able to identify. Based on our experience in the market,
we identified 12 relevant loan characteristics that we believed were typically used by market participants to compare and adjust prices
between comparable mortgage portfolios. These characteristics included, but were not limited to weighted average coupon, loan-to-value
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 ratio, FICO score, lien position (second vs. first), percentage of portfolio comprised of adjustable rate mortgages and proportion of full
documentation loans. We used pricing sheets to calculate adjustments to observable sale prices of the two portfolios of similar assets sold
by other financial institutions (purchase price adjustments) based on similarities and differences between the 12 component characteristics
of the CIT portfolios and each of the portfolios sold by the two financial institutions. We had previously used similar pricing sheets in our
own actual market transactions. These pools are labeled pools 1, 2, and 5 in the tabular summary of held for investment balances at
December 31, 2007 that follows.

–  Despite extensive research, including consulting with several major market participants, we were unable to obtain observable relevant
market transactions during the third quarter of 2007 for the other three pools of assets transferred to held for investment, comprising $2.2
billion at September 30, 2007. These pools include home equity lines of credit (HELOC), re-performing first lien mortgage loans and
second lien loans. Based on our judgment regarding market practices, we developed estimates of fair value utilizing discounted cash flow
analyses for each of the pools by applying assumptions that we believe market participants would have utilized. We assumed a weighted
average lifetime loss assumption of approximately16% (with an underlying range among the pools of 11% to 30%) and a weighted
average discount rate of approximately13.5% (with an underlying range among the pools of 12.75% to 15%). These pools are labeled
pools 3, 4 and 6 in the tabular summary of held for investment balances at December 31, 2007 that follows.

–  For the three pools (two pools of manufactured housing loans and the pool of non-performing and delinquent loans sold in the fourth
quarter) comprising the portfolio classified as held for sale at September 30, 2007 (UPB of approximately $1.4 billion), we based the
valuation upon multiple third party bids that resulted from our marketing efforts with respect to these portfolios. These bid terms and
conditions did not include provisions for credit recourse or seller financing.

See Critical Accounting Estimates for additional discussion of the fair value determination and the related sensitivities for changes in assumptions
underlying discounted cash flow modeling.

Consistent with management’s determination to hold certain assets for the foreseeable future, in the third quarter, we segregated $7.2 billion UPB
of the $9.7 billion portfolio in a bankruptcy-remote vehicle and issued $5.2 billion of securities as on-balance sheet, non-recourse secured
financings. These financing transactions, which management viewed as an attractive alternative to sales in the then current market, encumbered
the assets for their remaining lives, as the terms of the securitizations do not permit the Company to withdraw assets from the securitization
vehicles or to substitute comparable assets. The $7.2 billion of loans collateralizing the securitizations were predominantly first liens, less
seasoned than other loans in our portfolio and at the high end of our average portfolio FICO score range. The majority of the remaining $2.5 billion
portfolio transferred to held for investment at September 30, 2007 was comprised of re-performing first liens, which had either been delinquent or
modified at some point in the account history, and home equity lines of credit. Management has both the ability and intent to hold over their
remaining lives the entire $9.7 billion of home lending assets transferred to held for investment and to liquidate them in accordance with their
contractual terms. The Company has ceased its sales analysis and activities with respect to these assets.

The securities in the on-balance sheet financing (securitization) transactions described above were structured into separate credit tranches and
rated AAA through BBB-. The $5.2 billion private placement of securities sold to investors was comprised entirely of the AAA components of the
structure. While we are not currently offering the remaining securities for sale, we could sell the lower-rated securities (AA+ to BBB-) if conditions
were to become economically attractive. There are no conditions that need to be satisfied in order for us to execute such sales.

The following table summarizes the UPB of the Home Lending portfolio by pool of loans at September 30 and December 31, 2007 ($ in millions).

Pool September
  

December
  

Fair Value Methodology — September Valuation

1 Securitization pool - conforming loans $6,154  $6,061  (3)Observable market transactions
2 Securitization pool - non-conforming 1,088  915  (3)Observable market transactions
3 Re-performing first liens(1) 1,272  1,226   Discounted cash flow model
4 HELOCS(2) 532  478   Discounted cash flow model
5 Other securitization eligible loans 256  210   Observable market transactions
6 Second liens, other 386  281   Discounted cash flow model
   
Total held for investment portfolio $9,688  $9,171  
   

(1)  Re-performing first liens were either delinquent or modified at some point in the account history

(2)  Home equity lines of credit

(3)  At December 31, 2007, CIT retains $2.3 billion securities backed by loans in Pool 1 and 2, of which $1.6 billion are investment grade. Balances include loans
pledged as collateral on the $4.8 billion AAA-rated non-recourse debt outstanding.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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Fourth Quarter 2007

In October, management sold approximately $870 million UPB of non-performing and delinquent loans (classified in assets held for sale at
September 30, 2007) at a price approximately $20 million below the September 30, 2007 carrying value, and recognized a fourth quarter loss on
sale.

The bids for the remaining assets held for sale that we utilized in the third quarter valuation did not materialize due to the prospective buyers’
inability to obtain financing. Therefore, we are continuing to market the $488 million UPB of manufactured housing assets remaining in assets held
for sale at December 31, 2007. The estimated fair value for these two pools was determined using discounted cash flow analyses, as we did not
consider the third quarter bids to be relevant estimated fair value data points at December 31, 2007. Cash flows, determined based on projections
of lifetime losses, were discounted at rates that we believed reflected the potential volatility in the projected cash flows that would have been
considered by market participants. As a result, an additional valuation allowance of $18 million, or 3.7% of UPB, was recorded in the fourth quarter
to reduce carrying value to estimated fair value as of December 31, 2007, bringing the cumulative valuation allowance charge to $1,248.9 million
for the year ended December 31, 2007.

In addition to the valuation allowance charges described above, we recorded a $250.0 million provision for credit losses during the quarter ended
December 31, 2007 related to the mortgage loans held for investment. The fourth quarter provision related primarily to the loans securitized in the
third quarter. These loans were comprised predominantly of first liens, were less seasoned and at the higher end of the average FICO score
range, and as a result, had the lowest percentage of discount to UPB of the six pools. Adverse credit trends in this portfolio during the quarter,
reflecting portfolio seasoning, coupled with severity of loss assumptions arising principally from further deterioration in the home lending market
during the quarter, were the primary drivers of the provision charge.

The following table summarizes the balances for, and activity in various components of, home lending loans held for sale, held for investment, and
repossessed assets from June 30, 2007 (date of classification as held for sale) through December 31, 2007.

($ in millions) Held for Investment Held for Sale Repossessed Assets

 
UPB Discount UPB Val allow UPB(1) Val allow(1)

Balance at June 30, 2007  $        – $       – $ 11,289.3 $(707.7) $239.6 $(114.7)
Transfer to repossessed assets  – – (103.2) 23.5 103.2 (23.5)
Charge-offs (UPB basis)  – – (55.5) 55.5 – – 
Asset sale / other  – – (40.7) 22.7 – – 
Third quarter valuation charge  – – – (465.5) – – 
Liquidations - net  – – (45.8)   – – 
Transfer to held for investment  9,687.5 (601.0) (9,687.5) 601.0 – – 

Balance at September 30, 2007  9,687.5 (601.0) 1,356.6 (470.5) 342.8 (138.2)

Transfer to repossessed assets  (40.0) 23.0 (2.0) 1.0 42.0 (24.0)
Charge-offs (UPB basis)  (115.0) 109.0 – – – – 
Asset sale  – – (867.0) 342.0 – – 
Fourth quarter valuation charge  – – – (18.0) – – 
Accretion  – 6.0 – – – – 
Liquidations / other  (362.0) 10.0 – – (40.0) 24.0 

Balance at December 31, 2007  $9,170.5 $(453.0) $      487.6 $(145.5) $344.8 $(138.2)

(1)  Respective amounts at repossession date and transferred to other assets.

Accounting Conventions at December 31, 2007

The accounting for loans transferred to held for investment from assets held for sale has a number of key revenue recognition aspects that will
impact prospective reported results for the home lending portfolio. Key elements of this accounting follow.

–  As described above, the loans transferred to held for investment from held for sale were valued at the lower of cost or market (LOCOM) at
the September 30, 2007 transfer date.

–  While in held for investment, the loans will not be subject to LOCOM accounting.

–  Under held for investment accounting, the difference between the carrying value at LOCOM and UPB is reflected as loan discount, a
reduction of the carrying value of the corresponding loans.

–  The valuation allowance for each pool at the transfer date was allocated on a loan-by-loan basis to loans within each pool, based upon an
assessment of underlying loan characteristics, including, but not limited to, interest rate reset characteristics (fixed versus variable rate),
lien position, and estimated inherent loss.

–  Subsequent to transfer, the discount on performing loans is being accreted into earnings as an increase to finance revenue over the
contractual life of the assets using the interest (level yield) method.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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–  Consistent with our historic accounting policies, discount accretion and income accrual is suspended on non-performing accounts when
they become 90 days or more delinquent.

–  Any unamortized discount is recognized in the period of prepayment.
–  An allowance for credit losses is evaluated on a loan pool basis and is recognized to the extent estimated inherent losses exceed

corresponding remaining unamortized discount at any balance sheet date, in accordance with FAS 5 and SAB 102.
–  Charge-offs are recognized to the extent net individual loan carrying value, including any remaining unaccreted discount, exceeds the

corresponding expected future cash flows for that loan, and are recorded no later than 180 days past due.
As a result of the accounting requirements described above, finance revenue is expected to reflect a slightly increased yield due to discount
accretion, while the allowance for credit losses will reflect ongoing estimates of inherent losses in the portfolio, based on then existing portfolio
characteristics, loan performance and other relevant credit factors. The allowance for credit losses will also be impacted by losses that exceed the
unamortized discount on such loans. Future earnings trends will continue to reflect changes in the credit dynamics of the portfolio, including trends
in default rates, price trends in the residential home market, our success in restructuring certain loans and the effectiveness of our collection
operations. We currently expect that home lending credit losses will peak during 2008, and that quarterly credit loss provisions will be required in
2008, though at reduced levels from the fourth quarter 2007 amount.

The home lending assets were previously funded with unsecured long-term debt. As a result of the recent on-balance sheet secured financing
transactions, which provided $5.2 billion in funds, we were able to source additional liquidity using the home lending assets as collateral. In
addition, principal collections relating to loans not securitized in the above-mentioned secured financing transactions will provide a source of future
liquidity.
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The following table presents selected portfolio information as of December 31, 2007.

Managed Home Lending Portfolio Statistics ($ in millions)

  
December 31, 2007

Held for Investment Portfolio    
Owned assets (UPB, including assets collateralizing 2007 third quarter secured financings)  $9,171 
Managed assets (UPB including $523 million in securitized home mortgage assets)  $9,694 
Portfolio Statistics (based on managed asset data)  
   Product Distribution    
     First liens  88%
     Fixed-rate mortgage  42%
     ARM  
       2/28 & 3/27 (Two and three year fixed rate conversion)  53%
     HELOC/other  5%
     Interest only  10%
     Negative amortization  0%
   Weighted average seasoning (months)  24 
   Vintage  
     2003 and prior  10%
     2004  5%
     2005  20%
     2006  32%
     2007  33%
Underwriter Demographics (data as of origination date weighted by end of period managed
assets)  
   Average length of residence (years)  6 
   Average length of employment (years)  8 
   % debt to income  41%
   % full documentation(1)  60%
   Average loan size ($ in thousands)  $129.7 
   Average FICO score (638)  
     700 & up  13%
     660-699  18%
     600-659  42%
     540-599  22%
     Less than 540  5%
   Average loan-to-value (82%)  
     90.01% to 100%  18%
     80.01% to 90%  28%
     70.01% to 80%  42%
     Less than 70%  12%

Geographic Information – Top States  UPB % Past Due 60 days or more 
California  $1,797 15.31%

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Florida  839 16.51%
New York  717 8.87%
Texas  683 5.68%
Illinois  523 12.70%

(1)  Excludes loans that were granted based on income and other credit parameters that were subject to low documentation or no documentation.

The above table includes portfolio statistics for the home mortgage held for investment portfolio and home mortgage assets previously securitized,
but excludes approximately $488 million (UPB) of manufactured housing assets held for sale and $187 million (managed UPB) of sales financing
assets included in the Home Lending segment.
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REVENUE

Revenue (dollars in millions)

The trend in our total net revenues in the three-year period from 2005-2007 reflects both asset growth and our focus on other income generation.
Net finance revenue has increased over this period, however, rising interest rates have reduced our margins. Other income accounted for 44% of
net revenue in 2007, up from 41% in 2006 and 2005, as the gains on the sales of our DFS joint venture interest, combined with the construction
and systems leasing portfolio sale gains, drove the 2007 increase. Absent these sale gains, the 2007 ratio was 35%, reflecting reduced
syndication and receivable sale activity, particularly in the second half of 2007.

NET FINANCE REVENUE

Net Finance Revenue for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Finance income - loans and capital
leases  $    5,031.6 $    3,973.3 $    3,018.7 
Rental income on operating leases  1,993.3 1,720.6 1,496.5 

   Finance revenue  7,024.9 5,693.9 4,515.2 
Less:        
   Interest expense  3,832.3 2,867.8 1,912.0 
   Depreciation on operating lease
equipment  1,172.3 1,023.5 968.0 

   Net finance revenue  $    2,020.3 $    1,802.6 $    1,635.2 

Average Earnings Asset (“AEA”)  $  71,101.1 $  58,003.3 $  48,128.2 

As a % of AEA:        
Finance income - loans and capital
leases  7.08% 6.85% 6.27%
Rental income on operating leases  2.80% 2.96% 3.11%

   Finance revenue  9.88% 9.81% 9.38%
Less:  5.39% 4.94% 3.97%
   Interest expense        
   Depreciation on operating lease
equipment  1.65% 1.76% 2.01%

   Net finance revenue  2.84% 3.11% 3.40%

As a % of AEA by segment:        
Corporate Finance  3.12% 3.19% 3.17%
Transportation Finance  2.81% 2.60% 2.30%
Trade Finance  5.79% 6.01% 5.47%
Vendor Finance  4.70% 5.68% 5.64%
   Commercial Segments  3.59% 3.76% 3.74%
Home Lending  1.97% 2.11% 2.40%
Consumer  1.18% 1.51% 1.65%
   Consolidated Net finance revenue  2.84% 3.11% 3.40%
As a % of AOL:  
Rental income on operating leases  16.92% 16.45% 17.03%
Depreciation on operating lease
equipment  9.95% 9.79% 11.02%

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



   Net operating lease revenue  6.97% 6.66% 6.01%

Average Operating Lease Equipment
(“AOL”)  $  11,784.0 $  10,458.8 $    8,788.5 

Net finance revenue increased 12% and 10% from the prior year in 2007 and 2006, due to corresponding increases of 23% and 21% in average
earning assets. Net finance revenue, as a percentage of average earning assets, declined from the prior year in both 2007 and 2006, as increased
funding costs in both years outpaced revenue increases. From a segment perspective, Net finance revenue percentages were relatively stable
over the three-year period in the commercial businesses, except for the Vendor Finance margin, which reflected the impact of 2007 acquisitions.
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The year over year variances in the net finance revenue percentages are summarized in the table below:

Years ended December 31

  2007 2006 

Net finance revenue - prior year  3.11% 3.40%
Treasury gap (including asset / liability mix, changes in liquidity
position)  (0.13%) (0.08%)
Yield-related fees  (0.09%) (0.06%)
Asset mix changes, including student lending  (0.03%) (0.10%)
Other factors  (0.02%) (0.05%)

Net finance revenue - current year  2.84% 3.11%

The increased treasury gap drag on net finance revenue reflects the disrupted capital market conditions in the second half of 2007 and our
decision to maintain excess cash balances and liquidity. As described in Capitalization and the Liquidity section of Risk Management, during the
second half of 2007, commercial paper balances were significantly lower, as we relied more heavily on secured financing sources and issued a
number of higher-cost funding instruments. We expect this downward pressure on net finance income as a percentage of AEA to continue into
2008, as the full impact of the capital markets disruption and the higher-cost funding sources is reflected in our margins.

The increase from the prior year in net operating lease revenue as a percentage of average operating lease assets reflected the continuation of
strong rental rates in aerospace. All of our commercial aircraft are under contract at December 31, 2007. All of our 2008 order book, and all but
one aircraft in our 2009 delivery order book have been placed. Rail rates remain stable, though utilization has softened modestly for cars used for
residential construction, consistent with the slowing housing market in 2007. See “Concentrations – Operating Leases” for additional information
regarding operating lease assets.

CREDIT METRICS

Overall, commercial credit metrics remained strong in 2007, although weakened from very favorable prior period levels. Excluding home lending
and consumer, net charges-offs increased $7 million, but were down 2 basis points as a percentage of average finance receivables.

Past Due Loans (60 days or more) as of December 31 (dollars in millions, % as a percentage of finance receivables)

2007 2006 2005

Owned Past Dues:              
Corporate Finance  $   194.8 0.91% $   152.6 0.76% $131.8 0.89%
Transportation Finance  9.8 0.39% 15.3 0.72% 17.0 0.90%
Trade Finance  71.1 0.97% 101.8 1.46% 39.3 0.59%
Vendor Finance  336.0 3.24% 174.2 2.53% 213.9 3.04%

   
   Commercial Segments  611.7 1.47% 443.9 1.23% 402.0 1.32%
Home Lending  962.1 9.91% 470.1 4.77% 220.7 2.62%
Consumer  600.8 4.93% 407.9 4.36% 135.5 2.53%

   
Total  $2,174.6 3.43% $1,321.9 2.40% $758.2 1.71%

   
Managed Past Dues:  
Corporate Finance  $   201.8 0.86% $   162.1 0.72% $150.5 0.85%
Transportation Finance  9.8 0.39% 15.3 0.69% 17.0 0.83%
Trade Finance  71.1 0.97% 101.8 1.46% 39.3 0.59%
Vendor Finance  520.7 3.49% 301.9 2.68% 302.9 2.65%
     
   Commercial Segments  803.4 1.68% 581.1 1.23% 509.7 1.34%
Home Lending  1,031.3 9.92% 538.8 4.92% 320.2 3.31%
Consumer  600.8 4.88% 407.9 4.36% 135.5 2.42%

   

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Total  $2,435.5 3.42% $1,527.8 2.42% $965.4 1.81%
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Corporate Finance delinquency metrics trended up during the year primarily due to delinquency increases in the small business lending unit.

Transportation Finance delinquencies continued a downward trend reflecting strength in the aerospace and rail industries.

Trade Finance delinquency declined from the high 2006 level, which include a few high dollar accounts.

The Vendor Finance increase in delinquency in 2007 was driven primarily by higher delinquencies in U.S. operations including the impact of the
integration and consolidation of leasing platforms in connection with an acquisition. The decrease in 2006 reflected lower delinquency levels in the
international portfolios.

Consumer delinquency increased in 2007 driven by Student Lending. Delinquencies on student loans for which there is a 97% government
guarantee totaled $569.1 million (5.23%) and $399.0 million (4.88%) at December 31, 2007 and 2006. Higher delinquency in this component of
our student loan portfolio is not indicative of potential loss due to the underlying U.S. government guarantee on the majority of the loan balance.
Delinquencies on non-government guaranteed private loans totaled $12.7 million (2.03%) and $1.1 million (0.35%) at December 31, 2007 and
2006. Approximately $445 million (75%) of the private loan portfolio is not yet in repayment status, which begins upon graduation, or when
students no longer attend the school. As more loans enter repayment status, it is possible that we will experience increasing delinquencies in this
portfolio.

Home Lending metrics are based on a percentage of unpaid principal balance. Home Lending delinquencies rose sharply, reflecting the effects of
softer real estate and mortgage market conditions. See Profitability and Key Business Trends for additional information on Home Lending.

Non-performing Assets as of December 31 (dollars in millions, % as a percentage of finance receivables)

2007 2006 2005

Non-performing assets:              
Corporate Finance  $   242.2 1.14% $196.7 0.97% $208.5 1.40%
Transportation Finance  3.3 0.13% 7.9 0.37% 22.3 1.18%
Trade Finance  41.6 0.57% 60.4 0.87% 5.3 0.08%
Vendor Finance  190.6 1.84% 51.4 0.75% 71.1 1.01%

   
   Commercial Segments  477.7 1.15% 316.4 0.87% 307.2 1.01%
Home Lending  892.3 9.19% 451.1 4.57% 213.0 2.53%
Consumer  8.5 0.07% 3.0 0.03% 1.0 0.02%

   
Total  $1,378.5 2.17% $770.5 1.40% $521.2 1.18%

   
Non accrual loans  $1,162.7 1.83% $662.0 1.20% $460.7 1.04%
Repossessed assets  215.8 0.34% 108.5 0.20% 60.5 0.14%

   
   Total non-performing assets  $1,378.5 2.17% $770.5 1.40% $521.2 1.18%

   

The non-performing asset trends follow those of the delinquencies. Non-performing balances, such as in Corporate Finance, may exceed the
delinquency balance as loans deemed impaired will stop accruing income even though contractually not past due. Repossessed assets, which are
carried at the lower of book value or estimated fair value, increased primarily related to Home Lending.
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RESERVE AND PROVISION FOR CREDIT LOSSES

Reserve and Provision for Credit Losses for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Balance beginning of period  $     659.3 $    621.7 $    617.2 

Provision for credit losses – finance receivables (by segment)  
   Corporate Finance  68.9 48.8 49.4 
   Transportation Finance  (32.0) 2.2 4.5 
   Trade Finance  33.4 38.0 25.2 
   Vendor Finance  52.1 45.4 47.2 
   Home Lending  352.1 62.4 51.7 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



   Consumer  55.4 16.1 9.8 
   Corporate and Other, including specific reserving actions  63.9 9.3 29.2 

Total provision for credit losses  593.8 222.2 217.0 
Reserves applied to receivables transferred to held for sale  (227.8) – – 
Reserves relating to acquisitions, other  69.2 40.4 38.6 

   Additions to reserve for credit losses, net  435.2 262.6 255.6 

Net charge-offs (recoveries)  
   Corporate Finance  69.6 37.6 48.7 
   Transportation Finance  (32.3) 1.4 53.5 
   Trade Finance  31.6 37.4 22.9 
   Vendor Finance  58.0 43.1 49.0 
   Home Lending  83.0 91.7 67.9 
   Consumer  53.1 13.8 9.1 

Total net charge-offs  263.0 225.0 251.1 

Balance end of period  $     831.5 $    659.3 $    621.7 

Reserve for credit losses as a percentage of finance receivables  1.33% 1.20% 1.40%
Reserve for credit losses excluding specific reserves, as a percentage
   of finance receivables, excluding guaranteed student loans and home
lending  1.22% 1.19% 1.24%
Reserve for credit losses as a percentage of non-performing assets,
    excluding guaranteed student loans and home lending  121.1% 154.3% 158.5%

We present the metrics both including and excluding guaranteed student loans as these are currently covered by U.S. government guarantees for
approximately 97% of the balance, and the Home Lending due to the valuation allowance and current status as a liquidating portfolio.

The reserve for credit losses increased in amount in both 2007 and 2006 primarily reflecting higher inherent losses among Home Lending
receivables and general portfolio growth. The reserve percentage excluding guaranteed student loans, Home Lending and specific reserves
related to impaired loans is up slightly from last year, reflecting some weakening trends in credit metrics in the form of higher net charge-offs and
higher delinquency and non-performing asset levels.

The reserve for credit losses includes three key components: (1) specific reserves for loans that are impaired under SFAS 114, (2) reserves for
estimated losses inherent in the portfolio based upon historical and projected charge-offs, and (3) reserves for inherent estimated losses in the
portfolio based upon economic risks, industry and geographic concentrations and other factors. Specific reserves related to impaired loans totaled
$52.1 million, $53.4 million and $76.5 million at December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005. The specific reserves primarily relate to SFAS 114 impaired
accounts within our Corporate Finance and Trade Finance businesses. The reserve for credit losses at December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005
includes approximately $250 million, $168 million, and $137 million for home lending and manufactured housing.

The consolidated reserve for credit losses is intended to provide for losses inherent in the portfolio. We estimate the ultimate outcome of collection
efforts and realization of collateral values, among other things. We may make additions or reductions to the consolidated reserve for credit losses
depending on changes in economic conditions or credit metrics, including past due and non-performing accounts, or other events affecting specific
obligors or industries. We continue to believe that the credit risk characteristics of the portfolio are well diversified by geography,
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industry, borrower, and collateral type. The portion of the reserve related to inherent estimated loss and estimation risk reflects our evaluation of
trends in our key credit metrics, as well as our assessment of risk in specific industry sectors.

Based on currently available information and our portfolio assessment, we believe that our total reserve for credit losses is adequate.

Net Charge-offs (charge-offs net of recoveries) for the years ended December 31
(dollars in millions, % as a percentage of average finance receivables for Owned and average managed finance receivables for Managed)

2007 2006 2005

Owned              
Corporate Finance  $   69.6 0.34% $  37.6 0.22% $  48.6 0.35%
Transportation Finance  (32.3) (1.39%) 1.4 0.08% 53.5 2.34%
Trade Finance  31.6 0.44% 37.4 0.55% 22.9 0.34%
Vendor Finance  58.0 0.57% 43.1 0.60% 49.0 0.66%
          
   Commercial Segments  126.9 0.32% 119.5 0.36% 174.0 0.57%
Home Lending  83.0 1.06% 91.7 0.98% 67.9 1.07%
Consumer  53.1 0.49% 13.8 0.19% 9.1 0.22%
          
Total  $ 263.0 0.45% $225.0 0.45% $251.0 0.60%
          

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Managed  
Corporate Finance  $   78.5 0.36% $  47.9 0.25% $  66.1 0.40%
Transportation Finance  (32.3) (1.39%) 1.4 0.08% 53.5 2.34%
Trade Finance  31.6 0.44% 37.4 0.55% 22.9 0.34%
Vendor Finance  80.5 0.57% 57.3 0.53% 63.7 0.59%
          
   Commercial Segments  158.3 0.35% 144.0 0.37% 206.2 0.55%
Home Lending  110.2 1.29% 128.6 1.24% 119.2 1.55%
Consumer  53.1 0.49% 13.8 0.19% 9.1 0.22%
          
Total  $ 321.6 0.50% $286.4 0.50% $334.5 0.68%
          

Corporate Finance net charge-offs were up in 2007 due to higher charge-offs on equipment leasing and lower levels of recoveries.

Transportation Finance benefited from an improving aerospace industry in 2007 and 2006, as reflected by large recoveries in 2007 and few
charge-offs during 2006.

Net charge-offs in Trade Finance decreased to more normalized levels during 2007 after a run-up in 2006.

Although up in amount from 2006, net charge-offs in Vendor Finance as a percentage of average finance receivables improved from the prior
periods in both 2007 and 2006. The increase in amount during 2007 reflected higher international charge-offs.

Home Lending charge-offs were down in 2007 from 2006 as the balance above does not reflect charge-offs that were recorded during the period
the portfolio was held for sale during the third quarter. Charge-offs during this period were instead taken against the valuation allowances. See
“Profitability and Key Business Trends” for more detail relating to Home Lending.

Charge-offs in Consumer increased due to higher losses on unsecured consumer loans held in the Utah bank.

Net charge-offs on securitized assets were stable during 2007. As a percentage of average securitized assets, securitized portfolio net charge-offs
were 0.97%, 0.93% and 1.38% in 2007, 2006 and 2005.

We currently expect the following: (1) commercial net charge-offs to increase in 2008 from the low 2007 levels, driven in part by lower recoveries;
(2) higher losses from all types of consumer receivables, including private student loans, unsecured loans and Home Lending; (3) Home Lending
losses to continue at high levels, and quarterly provisioning may be required, but not at the 2007 fourth quarter level.
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NET FINANCE REVENUE, AFTER PROVISION FOR CREDIT LOSSES

Net Finance Revenue after Provision for Credit Losses for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Net finance revenue after depreciation on operating lease
equipment  $    2,020.3 $    1,802.6 $    1,635.2 
Provision for credit losses  593.8 222.2 217.0 

  Finance revenue, net of interest expense, depreciation, and credit
provision  $    1,426.5 $    1,580.4 $    1,418.2 

As a % of AEA:  
Net finance revenue after depreciation on operating lease
equipment  2.84% 3.11% 3.40%
Provision for credit losses  0.83% 0.38% 0.45%

  Finance revenue, net of interest expense, depreciation, and credit
provision  2.01% 2.73% 2.95%

Average Earnings Asset (“AEA”)  $  71,101.1 $  58,003.3 $  48,128.2 

The 2007 decline in finance revenue, net of the provision for credit losses resulted primarily from increased charge-offs in the Consumer segment
and the fourth quarter 2007 home lending provision charge and to a lesser extent, from compressed margins.

NET FINANCE REVENUE, AFTER CREDIT PROVISION AND VALUATION ALLOWANCE

Total net revenue, after credit provision and valuation allowances was $155.1 million in 2007, down from $1,565.4 million and $1,418.2 million in
2006 and 2005. The $1,248.9 million in valuation adjustments on home lending receivables (to reduce receivables held for sale to lower of cost or

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



market) drove the 2007 decline.

See Profitability and Key Business Trends for additional information.

OTHER INCOME

Other Income for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Fees and other income  $   527.2 $   547.3 $   489.6 
Factoring commissions  226.6 233.4 235.7 
Gains on receivable sales and syndication fees 180.7 298.3 163.3 
Gains on sales of leasing equipment  117.1 122.8 91.9 
Gains on securitizations  45.3 47.0 39.1 

Sub total  1,096.9 1,248.8 1,019.6 
Gain on sale of Dell Financial Services joint
venture  247.1 – – 
Gains on portfolio and asset dispositions  236.1 – 181.3 
Gain on derivatives  – – 43.1 

   Total other income  $1,580.1 $1,248.8 $1,244.0 

We continue to emphasize growth and diversification of other income to improve our overall profitability, though the disruption to the capital
markets in the second half of 2007 resulted in reduced loan sale gains and syndication fees. Total other income was increased by strategic asset
sales in both 2007 and 2005.

Fees and other income are comprised of asset management, agent and servicing fees, including securitization-related servicing fees and
accretion, advisory and agent fees, as well as income from joint venture operations. The decline from 2006 reflected increased securitization
impairment charges, lower joint venture earnings and reduced structuring fees, offset in part by higher advisory fees. The 2006 amount also
benefited from a $16.4 million commercial aircraft insurance recovery.

Gains on receivable sales and syndication fees dropped 40% from a very strong 2006, reflecting the challenging syndication
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markets in the latter part of 2007. In addition to a 30% decline in Corporate Finance, the consolidated sale and syndication income trend reflected
a considerable reduction in home lending and student lending assets sales from prior periods.

Factoring commissions were down 3% and 1% in 2007 and 2006 as an increase in volume was more than offset by lower commission rates,
reflecting favorable lending environment to customers.

Gains on sales of leasing equipment decreased 4% in 2007, as a decline in end of lease activity in both the U.S. and International businesses in
Vendor Finance was offset by strong equipment sale gains in the Transportation Finance rail business.

Gains on securitization decreased 4% in 2007 after having increased 20% in 2006. Gains as a percentage of volume securitized were 1.1%, 1.3%
and 0.9% in 2007, 2006 and 2005 (on volume of $4.2 billion, $3.6 billion and $4.3 billion).

Gain on sale of Dell Financial Services joint venture of $247.1 million resulted from the 2007 sale of the Company’s 30% ownership interest in
DFS. The sale was the result of Dell exercising their right to buy CIT’s interest. See Concentrations for additional information.

Gain on portfolio dispositions resulted from the 2007 sales of the U.S. Construction business at a gain of $240.1 and the sale of our U.S. Systems
Leasing portfolio at a gain of $21.0, offset by a loss on the sale of home lending assets classified as available for sale at September 30, 2007. The
2005 amount included the gains from the sale of a New York City apartment complex and the sale of a micro-ticket leasing business.

Gain on derivatives relate to the 2005 mark-to-market of certain compound cross-currency swaps that did not qualify for hedge accounting
treatment. All of these swaps were either terminated or had matured as of December 31, 2005.

SALARIES AND GENERAL OPERATING EXPENSES
PROVISION FOR SEVERANCE AND REAL ESTATE EXIT ACTIVITIES

Salaries and General Operating Expenses for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Salaries and employee benefits  $   892.5 $   903.5 $   695.8 
Other general operating expenses  586.2 479.1 418.0 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Salaries and general operating expenses  $1,478.7 $1,382.6 $1,113.8 

Provision for severance and real estate exit
activities  $     76.8 $     19.6 $     25.2 

Efficiency ratio(1)  41.1% 45.3% 38.7%
Headcount  6,700 7,345 6,340 

(1)  The efficiency ratio is the ratio of salaries and general operating expenses to total net revenues (before provision for credit losses and valuation allowance). The
efficiency ratio was 47.9% excluding gains on portfolio dispositions and the gain on sale of our Dell Financial Services joint venture interest.

We concentrated on expanding the sales force to grow the business during 2006 and 2005. In 2007, we shifted our focus to divesting and exiting
some businesses. This will allow us to focus on our core businesses in 2008. These initiatives increased the provision for severance and real
estate exit activities. The reduction in salaries and employee benefits in 2007 was driven by lower incentive compensation, corresponding to the
reduced earnings in 2007, and lower headcount. The 2007 increase in other general operating expenses included a $16 million write off of
capitalized expenses related to a terminated capital initiative in our commercial aerospace business due to market conditions, higher legal
expenses, and integration costs associated with two significant acquisitions within Vendor Finance. In 2006 the increased expenses primarily
related to personnel, as we added over 1,000 employees during 2006. The majority of the hires related to growing our sales force in existing lines
and establishing new businesses, such as mergers and acquisitions advisory services, as well as growth of our international operations.

The 2007 provision for severance and real estate exit activities resulted from the combination of cost savings actions related to a reduction in force
of 330 people in the second quarter and the closing of the home lending origination platform in the third quarter, involving 550 employees and the
closing of 27 offices. These 2007 actions are expected to generate annual savings of approximately $67 million. We continued these cost savings
initiatives in the first quarter of 2008, including streamlining of back office functions, with a reduction in force of approximately 470 people. This
action will result in a restructuring charge of approximately $50 million in 2008, with expected annual savings of approximately $60 million.

See Note 24 – Severance and Facility Restructuring Reserves for additional information.
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IMPAIRMENT OF GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

During the third quarter of 2007, legislation was passed with respect to the student lending business. Among other things, the legislation reduced
the maximum interest rates that can be charged by lenders in connection with a variety of loan products, increased loan origination fees paid to
the government by lenders, and reduced the lender guarantee percentage. The legislation went into effect for all new FFELP student loans with
first disbursements on or after October 1, 2007. The reduced guarantee percentage, from 97% to 95%, will be in effect for loans originated after
October 1, 2012. As a result, in the third quarter, management assessed the value of goodwill and intangible assets associated with the student
lending business following the passage of the legislation. Based on management’s assessment of the legislation’s potential impact on earnings
levels for new loan originations, factoring in expected ensuing business practices and leverage, coupled with assumptions and projected cash
flows of the existing business, management concluded that the goodwill and intangibles assets related to the student lending business were not
impaired at that time.

During the fourth quarter of 2007, market valuations for student lending businesses declined further, reflecting a failed sale of a significant student
lender, the market’s continued emerging view of the legislative changes and the general difficult environment for lenders in this sector, including
higher funding costs and credit deterioration in the industry. As a result, management performed an impairment test for the goodwill and intangible
assets related to the student lending business as of December 31, 2007. In this analysis, management estimated the fair value of the unit’s
individual assets and liabilities (primarily loans and debt), and determined that the impairment charge of $312.7 million, representing the entire
goodwill and intangible asset balance, was required.

INCOME TAXES

Income Tax Data Years Ended December 31,

  2007 2006 2005 

(Benefit) provision for income taxes  $(194.4) $364.4 $464.2 
Tax liability releases / NOL valuation adjustments  44.7 69.7 34.6 
Tax benefit - goodwill and intangible asset
impairment charge  10.3 – – 
Tax benefits - home lending losses (net of
valuation
allowance) and other noteworthy items  446.0 – – 
     
Provision for income taxes - adjusted  $ 306.6 $434.1 $498.8 
     
Effective tax rate - reported  71.4% 25.8% 32.8%
Effective tax rate - adjusted  24.3% 30.7% 35.2%

CIT’s reported 2007 tax provision reflects a tax benefit of $194.4 million, compared with tax expense of $364.4 million and $464.2 million in 2006
and 2005, respectively. In 2007, significant noteworthy items impacted the relationship between recorded tax benefits and pre-tax earnings.
Pre-tax losses were $272.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2007, with a corresponding tax benefit of $194.4 million, resulting in a

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



reported effective tax rate of 71.4%.

The statutory tax rates (US federal and applicable state tax) applied to the pre-tax losses associated with the significant, noteworthy items
(valuation adjustments and credit loss provisions related to the home lending assets, the loss on extinguishment of debt, the gain on sale of CIT’s
interest in the Dell joint venture, the write-off of capitalized expenses related to a terminated capital raising initiative, and the gains on the sales of
portfolios) were higher than the tax rates applied to the Company’s other items of ordinary income and expense. The combined tax benefit related
to these items amounted to $446.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2007, as shown in the preceding table. These effects, along with the
lower tax rates and tax benefits associated with our international operations and the tax expense reductions outlined below, are the primary drivers
of the significant tax benefit recorded in 2007.

The 2007 income tax benefit included $44.7 million in net tax expense reductions comprised of the effects of a New York State law change,
deferred tax adjustments related to foreign affiliates and the refinement of transfer pricing between various international jurisdictions. These tax
benefits were offset by a net increase in liabilities related to uncertain tax positions in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board
Interpretation No. 48 (FIN 48), “Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes”, and an increase to the recorded valuation allowance for state net
operating losses and capital loss carryovers anticipated not to be utilized. The 2007 income tax benefit also included a $10.3 million reduction in
tax related to the write-off of the student lending intangible asset. The goodwill impairment was not tax-deductible.
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CIT’s effective tax rate differs from the U.S. federal tax rate of 35% primarily due to state and local income taxes, foreign earnings taxed at lower
rates, and permanent differences between the book and tax treatment of certain items. The lower effective tax rates in 2006 and 2007, excluding
the tax liability releases and NOL valuation allowance adjustments, reflects our strategy to relocate and fund certain aerospace assets offshore,
favorable tax treatment for certain aircraft leasing operations conducted offshore, coupled with improved international earnings and reduced state
and local income taxes.

The 2006 provision for income taxes was reduced by $69.7 million, primarily due to a $72.5 million release of deferred income tax liabilities from
the relocation and funding of certain aerospace assets to lower tax jurisdictions. The 2006 provision also included a net $6.8 million reversal of
state net operating loss (NOL) valuation allowances (net of state deferred tax write-offs), reflecting management’s updated assessment with
respect to higher expected loss utilization, and $9.6 million in additional tax expense, including an amount relating to the enactment of a tax law
change during the second quarter of 2006 that reduced benefits relating to certain leveraged lease transactions.

The 2005 provision for income taxes benefited from the release of a $17.0 million deferred tax liability associated with the offshore aerospace
initiative and the release of a tax liability of $17.6 million relating to our international operations, as we finalized a tax filing position based on a
favorable opinion received from the local tax authorities.

See Note 15 for additional information.
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FINANCING AND LEASING ASSETS

Financing and Leasing Assets by Segment as of December 31 (dollars in millions)

   
% Change

  2007 2006 2005 07 vs. 06 06 vs. 05 

Corporate Finance            
   Finance receivables  $21,326.2 $20,190.2 $14,891.1 5.6% 35.6%
   Operating lease equipment, net  459.6 204.4 177.7 124.9% 15.0%
   Financing and leasing assets held for sale  669.3 616.1 358.2 8.6% 72.0%

  
     Owned assets  22,455.1 21,010.7 15,427.0 6.9% 36.2%
   Finance receivables securitized and managed by
CIT  1,526.7 1,568.7 2,525.3 (2.7)% (37.9)%

  
     Managed assets  23,981.8 22,579.4 17,952.3 6.2% 25.8%

  
Transportation Finance  
   Finance receivables  2,551.3 2,123.3 1,895.4 20.2% 12.0%
   Operating lease equipment, net  11,031.6 9,846.3 8,408.5 12.0% 17.1%
   Financing and leasing assets held for sale  – 75.7 150.3 (100.0)% (49.6)%

  
   Owned assets  13,582.9 12,045.3 10,454.2 12.8% 15.2%

  
Trade Finance            
   Finance receivables  7,330.4 6,975.2 6,691.4 5.1% 4.2%

  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Vendor Finance            
   Finance receivables  10,373.3 6,888.9 7,048.0 50.6% (2.3)%
   Operating lease equipment, net  1,119.3 967.2 1,049.5 15.7% (7.8)%
   Financing and leasing assets held for sale  460.8 529.3 720.3 (12.9)% (26.5)%

  
   Owned assets  11,953.4 8,385.4 8,817.8 42.6% (4.9)%
   Finance receivables securitized and managed by
CIT  4,104.0 3,850.9 3,646.7 6.6% 5.6%

  
   Managed assets  16,057.4 12,236.3 12,464.5 31.2% (1.8)%

  
Home Lending  
   Finance receivables  8,775.6 9,861.3 8,416.0 (11.0)% 17.2%
   Financing and leasing assets held for sale  345.8 240.0 136.0 44.1% 76.5%

  
   Owned assets  9,121.4 10,101.3 8,552.0 (9.7)% 18.1%
   Finance receivables securitized and managed by
CIT  680.5 841.7 1,113.7 (19.2)% (24.4)%

  
   Managed assets  9,801.9 10,943.0 9,665.7 (10.4)% 13.2%

  
Consumer  
   Finance receivables - student lending  11,499.9 8,488.9 5,051.0 35.5% 68.1%
   Finance receivables - other  679.9 537.1 302.9 26.6% 77.3%
   Financing and leasing assets held for sale  130.1 332.6 254.2 (60.9)% 30.8%

  
   Owned assets  12,309.9 9,358.6 5,608.1 31.5% 66.9%
Other – Equity Investments  165.8 25.4 30.2 552.8% (15.9)%

  
Managed assets  $83,230.1 $74,163.2 $62,866.4 12.2% 18.0%
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Managed assets grew by 12% in 2007, reflecting an increase in new business volume and portfolio acquisitions. Most of the growth was on
balance sheet, as securitized assets increased modestly. Growth was broad based in all segments with the exception of Home Lending, which
ceased originations during the year. We continued our discipline of allocating capital to businesses with higher risk-adjusted returns by liquidating
non-strategic portfolios.

See Non-GAAP Financial Measurements for reconciliation of managed assets.

BUSINESS VOLUMES, SALES/SYNDICATIONS, ACQUISITIONS AND DISPOSITIONS

In 2007, we neared our record 2006 level of business volume growth as we continued our strategy to advance our sales culture. The decline from
2006 was the result of our decision to cease home lending originations in the third quarter. New business volume (excluding factoring) was up 7%
and 24% from the preceding years in the commercial segments. Excluding the impact of the sold construction finance business, volume in the
commercial segments was up 11% from 2006.

Total Business Volume (excluding factoring)
For the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Corporate Finance  $15,974.7 $15,464.2 $  9,626.8 
Transportation Finance  3,060.4 3,137.2 2,264.1 
Vendor Finance  9,733.5 8,202.0 9,706.5 

   Commercial Segments  28,768.6 26,803.4 21,597.4 
Home Lending  4,192.4 7,629.8 6,927.1 
Consumer  6,630.2 6,883.3 2,726.0 

   Total new business volume  $39,591.2 $41,316.5 $31,250.5 

Syndications and Receivable Sales
For the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Corporate Finance  $5,111.2 $  4,728.0 $1,563.0 
Transportation Finance  454.6 310.0 199.0 
Vendor Finance  566.9 735.0 296.0 

   Commercial Segments  6,132.7 5,773.0 2,058.0 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Home Lending  610.3 3,124.0 2,256.0 
Consumer  2,027.5 1,896.0 1,105.0 

   Total  $8,770.5 $10,793.0 $5,419.0 

As part of a strategic initiative to leverage origination platforms and broaden our revenue generation, we increased our sales and syndication
activities during the first half of 2007 and 2006. Due to market liquidity constraints, sales and syndication activities were sharply reduced during the
second half of 2007.
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ACQUISITIONS

Acquisition Summary (dollars in millions)

Asset Type
  

Financing
and Leasing
Assets

  
Closing

  
Segment

  
Barclays — U.K. and German vendor finance
businesses  $2.0 billion 1st quarter 2007  Vendor Finance  
Citicapital — U.S. business technology finance unit  $2.0 billion 2nd quarter 2007  Vendor Finance  
Edgeview Partners M&A Advisory  – 3rd quarter 2007  Corporate Finance  

With the exception of the Edgeview M&A acquisition, these acquisitions were add-ons to existing CIT businesses and the existing assets at the
acquisition date are not reflected in our new business volume in the year of acquisition. The first quarter Vendor Finance acquisition significantly
leveraged our existing expertise in managing vendor relationships across Europe. The businesses acquired provide asset finance to customers of
industrial equipment and technology manufacturers and suppliers throughout the United Kingdom and Germany. Approximately 60% of the
purchased assets were originated in the UK, with the balance in Germany. The second quarter acquisition included assets that complemented
existing domestic CIT businesses. The acquisition of Edgeview Partners provides additional advisory service capabilities to private-equity firms
and middle market companies, which is part of our ongoing initiative to boost revenue from fees and decrease our reliance on interest income.

See Note 23 – Goodwill and Intangible Assets for additional information.

DISPOSITIONS

Disposition Summary (dollars in millions)

Asset Type
 

Financing
and Leasing
Assets

 
Closing

 
Segment

 
Construction finance  $2.6 billion 2nd quarter 2007  Corporate Finance  
Home Lending assets  $0.9 billion 4th quarter 2007  Home Lending  
Systems leasing  $0.7 billion 4th quarter 2007  Vendor Finance  
DFS equity  – 4th quarter 2007  Vendor Finance  

In addition to normal course sales and syndications in a prior table, we periodically dispose of receivables and other assets that we determine do
not meet our risk-adjusted return criteria or do not fit in with our strategic direction, including growth and scale characteristics. This guided the
disposition initiatives above, thereby freeing up the corresponding capital for redeployment. We sold our construction business and made the effort
to sell much of our manufactured housing and home lending portfolios. The sale of equity is the sale of CIT’s 30% interest in its Dell Financial
Services joint venture due to Dell’s exercise of a purchase option, not a sale of financing assets.

RESULTS BY BUSINESS SEGMENT

Effective with the third quarter of 2007, and consistent with recent management changes, our segment disclosures reflect the following changes.
Prior period data conforms to current period presentation.

–  The home lending business is reported as a separate segment.

–  The student lending and consumer loan businesses, previously reported in the Consumer and Small Business Lending segment, are
reported in the Consumer segment.

–  The small business lending unit, previously reported in the former Consumer and Small Business Lending segment, is reported in the
Corporate Finance segment.
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Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Results by Business Segment for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Net Income / (Loss)        
Corporate Finance  $    453.0 $    284.3 $   266.5 
Transportation Finance  271.1 259.8 116.3 
Trade Finance  164.0 162.2 173.5 
Vendor Finance  410.1 275.8 289.8 

   Commercial Segments  1,298.2 982.1 846.1 

Home Lending  (989.2) 41.2 (15.7)
Consumer  (274.9) 41.8 46.4 
Corporate & Other  (145.1) (49.3) 59.6 

   Total  $  (111.0) $ 1,015.8 $   936.4 

Return on Equity        
Corporate Finance  18.3% 13.6% 14.6%
Transportation Finance  16.3% 18.4% 9.2%
Trade Finance  17.8% 18.3% 19.8%
Vendor Finance  23.6% 27.0% 26.7%
   Commercial Segments  19.1% 18.2% 16.7%
Home Lending  (52.3%) 5.4% (2.6%)
Consumer  (171.8%) 9.1% 11.7%
Corporate & Other  (2.1%) (1.2%) 0.6%
   Total  (1.6%) 15.0% 15.1%

Beginning with the first quarter of 2007, we refined our capital allocation factors and also began allocating certain expenses to our segments to
measure segment performance on a more fully “loaded” basis. These expenses include equity-based compensation and corporate support costs,
as well as a portion of the provisions for credit losses, which had previously been recorded in Corporate and Other. Certain other expenses are not
allocated to the operating segments. These are reported in Corporate and Other and consist primarily of the following: (1) certain funding costs, as
the segment results reflect debt transfer pricing that matches assets (as of the origination date) with liabilities from an interest rate and maturity
perspective; (2) certain tax provisions and benefits; (3) a portion of credit loss provisioning in excess of amounts recorded in the segments; and (4)
interest and dividends on preferred securities, as segment risk adjusted returns are based on the allocation of common equity.

Results by business segment are discussed below. See Note 21 – Business Segment Information for additional details.

Corporate Finance

–  Net income increased from the preceding years, driven by profitability improvements across most businesses and a significant 2007 gain
on the sale of the U.S. construction portfolio. Excluding the gain, net income increased sequentially by 10% in 2007 and 7% in 2006, year
over year. Significant contributors to the 2007 improvements were the syndicated loan group, healthcare and commercial and industrial.

–  Total net revenues (net finance revenue plus other income) increased 34% in 2007 and 17% in 2006 from the prior year. Finance margins
as a percentage of earning assets have trended slightly down over the presented years. Other income in 2007 was flat with 2006 after
2006 was up 18% from 2005, reflecting two years of strong fees, including the contribution of higher advisory fees from a 2007 acquisition
of a mergers and advisory firm. However, partially offsetting this performance were lower syndications fees due to lack of market liquidity
in the latter half of 2007.

–  After being flat in 2006 compared to the prior year in both amount and percentage of receivables (at approximately 20 basis points),
charge-offs trended up in 2007 on a lower level of recoveries. 2006 recoveries were high and increased approximately $16 million over
2005.

–  Return on risk-adjusted capital increased in 2007 due to the gain on sale of the U.S. construction portfolio. Absent this gain, the 2007
return was 12.6%.

–  Volume was strong across virtually all of the businesses. Newer businesses such as the syndicated loan group (up 49% to $2.3 billion)
contributed to the 10% increase over 2006. Healthcare, which led the 2006 growth of over 65% from 2005, was down during 2007.

–  Owned assets growth was up 7% over 2006, muted by the sale of the $2.6 billion construction portfolio. Growth during 2007 was
highlighted by the commercial and industrial and the syndicated loan groups. Securitized assets were slightly lower as we shifted strategy
to sales and syndications during 2006. 2006 owned asset growth was over 36% from 2005
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 year-end, with strength in healthcare, syndicated loan business and communications, media & entertainment.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Transportation Finance

–  This segment posted a second consecutive year of strong bottom line performance, up from 2006 (last year included noteworthy items).
Excluding the 2006 noteworthy items, net income was $251.0 million in 2006 and $133.2 million in 2005. The improvement reflected
higher operating lease net revenues (operating lease rental income less the related equipment depreciation expense), led by aerospace
rentals, strong recoveries and a continued low effective tax rate due to the relocation of aircraft to Ireland coupled with higher allocated tax
benefits.

–  Total net revenues improved 29% in 2007 on top of a strong 49% in 2006, driven by stronger operating lease margins, which increased to
7.13% in 2007 from 6.74% in 2006 and 5.58% in 2005. Aerospace rental rates continue to strengthen as aircraft are re-leased at higher
rates, offsetting moderating rail utilization rates.

–  Credit metrics remained strong over the past two years. During 2007 we recovered $32 million of previously charged off U.S. carrier
balances in commercial aerospace, on top of net recoveries during 2006. Delinquency and non-performing assets declined from 2005.

–  Return on risk-adjusted capital declined from 2006 primarily due to the noteworthy items last year, but remained well above 2005 and
CIT’s internal target return rate.

–  New business volume decreased slightly from a strong 2006 but outpaced 2005. In 2007, we committed to the purchase of 37 additional
new commercial aircraft and ended the year with 107 aircraft on order. See Note 17 – Commitments and Contingencies for additional
information.

–  Asset growth was 13% for the segment, driven by new aircraft deliveries from our order book and loans to major carriers. During 2007, we
placed 26 new aircraft from our order book. Our commercial aircraft are fully utilized; there were no aircraft off-lease at year-end 2007 and
2006, down from ten at year-end 2005. Rail demand experienced some softening during 2007. Our rail assets were 92% utilized at the
end of 2007.

Trade Finance

–  Net income was up in 2007 after falling 5% in 2006 from the prior year. Higher finance income and lower provision for credit losses offset
lower commissions. The decline in 2006 was due to higher charge-offs.

–  Total net revenues increased slightly in 2007 and 2006, as net finance margin as a percentage of average earning assets improved in both
years. Other income declined modestly in 2007 after a slight increase in 2006, as lower commission income rates were offset by higher
factoring volume.

–  After increasing in 2006, net charge-offs were down 11 bps in 2007. Delinquency and non-performing accounts trended down from 2006
levels, which in turn were up from relatively low levels at December 31, 2005.

–  Return on risk adjusted capital trended down over the periods presented, consistent with a decline in return on assets.

–  During 2007 we capitalized on our prior year European acquisition, which helped increase assets 5% from 2006.

Vendor Finance

–  Net income improved from the prior year due to a pre-tax gain of $247.1 million from the sale of CIT’s 30% interest in the U.S. based Dell
Financial Services (DFS) joint venture (resulting from Dell exercising its purchase option) and a $21.0 million gain on the sale of the U.S.
Systems Leasing portfolio. Net income was up by 7% in 2006, reflecting strong growth in the international operations. Excluding the DFS
gain, net income was down, as a reduction in other income was mitigated by improved finance revenue. The 2006 improvement was
driven primarily by higher other income and reduced charge-offs. The 2005 results included a $26.8 million after tax gain on the sale of our
domestic micro-ticket leasing point of sale unit.

–  Total net revenues excluding the DFS and systems leasing gains decreased in 2007 driven by lower other income, and was up 4% in
2006. After a decline in 2006, net finance revenue increased in 2007 driven by higher asset levels from two significant acquisitions, totaling
approximately $4 billion. Other revenue was down in 2007, excluding the DFS and systems leasing gains, due to lower joint venture fees,
lower gains from equipment sales and fewer securitization sales. Other income was up 7% in 2006, reflecting strong gains from asset
sales and syndication activity in our global operations.

–  Net charge-offs as a percentage of average finance receivables improved in both years. Both delinquency and non-performing asset levels
were up from 2006, primarily driven by U.S. operations due to the integration of leasing platforms.

–  Return on risk-adjusted capital was down after improving in 2006.

–  After declining for the past two years, new business volume increased 19% in 2007, as activity from new vendor partners and the current
year acquisitions offset the anticipated lower volumes from one U.S. joint venture. During the year, we announced continued growth with
new strategic partnerships with several large international companies.

–  Managed assets were up 31% from last year as the asset growth from acquisitions and strong volumes, offset the sale of the systems
leasing portfolio and the 20% decline in U.S. Dell program assets to $2.9 billion, reflecting both a decline in the overall Dell financed sales
volume and Dell exercising its right to purchase a higher portion of the receivables originated by the DFS joint venture. International assets
grew 16% in 2006; while in total, managed assets were down from 2005 primarily due to Dell U.S.

Consumer

–  The unit recorded a loss in 2007 reflecting the $313 million in impairment charges to write-off the goodwill and intangible assets associated
with the student lending business and higher provisioning for charge-offs of other unsecured consumer loans.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



–  Total net revenues were up slightly in 2007 after improving 50% in 2006. Net finance margin for the past two years has been up in dollars
but down as a percentage of AEA, reflecting the growth in the lower margin federally
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 guaranteed student lending portfolio. Other revenue decreased in 2007 on lower receivable gains after an increase of 43% in 2006 on
higher gains on sales of student lending receivables. Average earning assets increased in 2007 and 2006, reflecting growth in the student
lending business.

–  We grew the deposit funding at CIT Bank by approximately $350 million during 2007. Since its inception, the bank has been primarily
funding consumer loans, including home lending and other sales financing, businesses which we are currently exiting. During late 2007 we
began the Bank’s transition from a consumer-oriented lender to a commercial lender and have recently originated certain loans in
conjunction with Corporate Finance.

–  Net charge-offs were up in 2007, primarily due to the other consumer loans in the Bank discussed above. We expect this higher level of
charge-offs to continue into 2008 as we liquidate these bank portfolios. Past due and non-performing loans also increased.

–  Despite an increase in assets for the year, new business volume decreased over last year’s strong loan origination levels at Student Loan
Xpress.

–  Assets were up 32% for the year primarily due to growth in the student lending business, which grew by approximately $2.8 billion in 2007.
See “Concentrations” section for more detail on student lending.

Home Lending (See Home Lending Business – Significant 2007 Events and Actions for more detail on home lending)

–  The 2007 net loss reflects pre-tax valuation allowances totaling $1.3 billion to reduce assets held for sale to lower of cost or market,
increased provision for credit losses in the last quarter driven by the weak residential housing market and other charges on retained
interests in securitizations due to reduced portfolio credit performance. Net income in 2006 increased 56% from the prior year, reflecting
higher receivable gains.

–  Net finance revenue was flat with 2006, helped by the elimination of amortization of certain fees in conjunction with the change in
accounting as explained in Home Lending Business – Significant 2007 Events and Actions section. Accretion of discount associated with
receivables reclassified to held for investment at September 30 was not significant. Other income was down from 2006, as we recorded
impairment charges on retained interests and ceased selling receivables during the first half of 2007.

–  Home Lending charge-offs were down in 2007 from 2006 as the balance above does not reflect charge-offs that were recorded during the
period the portfolio was held for sale, in the third quarter. Charge-offs during this period were instead taken against the valuation
allowances.

–  Managed assets were $9.8 billion, comprised of the following: net finance receivable $8.8 billion (unpaid principal balance less $0.5 billion
discount), manufactured housing receivables held for sale of $0.3 billion and securitized assets of $0.7 billion. The portfolio is down from
last year as we announced our intent to exit the business and run-off the held for investment portfolio.

Corporate and other net expenses are shown in the table below:

Corporate and Other for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Unallocated revenues, net  $     24.9 $       2.2 $     29.1 
Preferred stock dividends  (30.0) (30.2) (12.7)
Provision for credit losses  (38.3) (5.6) (27.7)
  
Subtotal  (43.4) (33.6) (11.3)
Provision for severance and real estate exit
activities  (22.5) (15.7) (23.2)
Mark-to-market on non-accounting hedge
derivatives  – – 24.4 
Loss on early extinguishments of debt  (79.2) – – 
Real estate investment gain  – – 69.7 

   Total  $(145.1) $  (49.3) $     59.6 

The increase in unallocated net revenues reflects the impact of the disrupted capital markets, as higher interest revenue on excess liquidity offset
operating expenses. The provision for credit losses reflects the portion of credit loss provisioning in excess of amounts recorded in the segments.

The loss on early extinguishments of debt reflects the after tax charge to call $1.5 billion in high coupon debt and preferred capital securities in the
first quarter of 2007. These securities were refinanced with securities that qualified for a higher level of capital at a lower cost of funds as part of a
capital optimization initiative in place at that time.

The 2005 derivative amounts related to certain compound derivative contracts, which did not qualify for hedge accounting treatment and were
terminated in, or had matured by, the fourth quarter of 2005.

 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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CONCENTRATIONS

Ten Largest Accounts

Our ten largest financing and leasing asset accounts in the aggregate represented 4.1% of our total financing and leasing assets at December 31,
2007 (the largest account being less than 1.0%), 4.6% at December 31, 2006, and 4.5% at December 31, 2005. The largest accounts primarily
consist of companies in the transportation, retail and energy industries. The decline from the prior two years is primarily due to the growth in our
consumer and smaller ticket vendor portfolios.

Operating Leases

Operating Leases as of December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Transportation Finance – Aerospace(1)  $  7,206.8 $  6,327.6 $5,327.1 
Transportation Finance – Rail and Other  3,824.8 3,518.7 3,081.4 
Vendor Finance  1,119.3 967.2 1,049.5 
Corporate Finance  459.6 204.4 177.7 

   Total  $12,610.5 $11,017.9 $9,635.7 

(1)  Aerospace includes commercial, regional and corporate aircraft and equipment.

The increases in the Transportation Finance– Aerospace portfolio reflect deliveries of 26 new commercial aircraft from our order book. We had
219 commercial aircraft on operating lease at December 31, 2007, up from 192 last year and 182 in 2005. As of December 31, 2007, our
operating lease railcar portfolio consisted of approximately 98,000 cars including 29,000 cars under sale-leaseback contracts. Railcar utilization
remained fairly strong with approximately 92% of our fleet in use.

The increase in the Vendor Finance operating lease portfolio reflects increases in our international portfolio, largely through acquisition.

The increase in Corporate Finance operating leases is primarily due to commercial real estate operating leases.

Leveraged Leases

Leveraged Lease Portfolio as of December 31 (dollars in millions)

Transaction Component  2007 2006 2005 

Project finance  $163.6 $192.7 $   360.1 
Commercial aerospace  86.2 138.3 367.3 
Rail  152.3 137.2 212.9 
Other  32.3 28.1 80.4 

Total leveraged lease transactions  $434.4 $496.3 $1,020.7 

As a percentage of finance receivables  0.7% 0.9% 2.3%

The major components of our net investments in leveraged leases include: 1) power and utility project finance transactions, 2) rail transactions;
and 3) commercial aerospace transactions, including tax-optimized leveraged leases. The reduction in the project finance balance reflects
refinancing of two power generation facilities, which resulted in the classification of the resulting transactions as conventional capital leases. The
decline in the aerospace balances generally reflects the debt restructuring and reclassification to operating leases in conjunction with our initiative
to relocate and fund certain assets overseas. The 2006 decline in rail is due to the remarketing of the equipment under operating lease
agreements at the expiration of the original lease transactions.

Joint Venture Relationships

Our strategic relationships with industry-leading equipment vendors are a significant origination channel for our financing and leasing activities.
These vendor alliances include traditional vendor finance programs, joint ventures and profit sharing structures. Our vendor programs with Dell,
Snap-on and Avaya are among our largest alliances.
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We have multiple program agreements with Dell, one of which was Dell Financial Services (DFS), covering originations in the U.S. The
agreement, provided Dell with the option to purchase CIT’s 30% interest in DFS, which was exercised during the fourth quarter of 2007 resulting in
a pre-tax gain of $247.1 million. We maintain the right to provide 25% (of sales volume) funding to DFS in 2009 and 35% in 2008, compared to

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



50% in 2007. We also retain vendor finance programs for Dell’s customers in Canada and in more than 40 countries outside the United States that
are not affected by Dell’s purchase of our DFS interest.

The joint venture agreement with Snap-on runs until January 2009. The Avaya agreement, which relates to profit sharing on a CIT direct
origination program, was extended through September 2009, pursuant to a renewal provision in the agreement.

Our financing and leasing assets include amounts related to the Dell, Snap-on, and Avaya joint venture programs. These amounts include
receivables originated directly by CIT as well as receivables purchased from joint venture entities. A significant reduction in origination volumes
from any of these alliances could have a material impact on our asset and net income levels.

For additional information regarding certain of our joint venture activities, see Note 20 – Certain Relationships and Related Transactions.

Joint Venture Relationships as of December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Owned Financing and Leasing Assets        
Dell U.S.  $   604.7 $1,307.9 $1,986.3 
Dell - International  1,748.1 1,667.9 1,528.3 
Snap-on  1,010.5 1,001.2 1,035.7 
Avaya Inc.  399.7 478.0 563.0 
Securitized Financing and Leasing
Assets  
Dell U.S.  $2,341.6 $2,394.5 $2,526.1 
Dell - International  84.7 122.3 34.2 
Snap-on  24.1 39.2 55.4 
Avaya Inc.  402.4 446.1 460.5 
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Geographic Composition (%)

Geographic Concentrations by Obligor as of December 31

  2007 2006 2005 

State        
   California  8.7% 9.3% 9.8%
   Texas  6.3% 7.2% 7.5%
   New York  6.8% 6.6% 6.7%
   All other states  52.4% 55.8% 54.9%

Total U.S.  74.2% 78.9% 78.9%

Country        
   Canada  6.3% 5.6% 6.1%
   England  5.1% 3.4% 3.5%
   China  1.5% 1.2% 1.0%
   Mexico  1.4% 1.1% 0.9%
   Germany  2.2% 1.1% 0.8%
   Australia  1.2% 1.0% 1.1%
   France  0.8% 0.9% 1.0%
   All other countries  7.3% 6.8% 6.7%

Total International  25.8% 21.1% 21.1%

The table summarizes significant state concentrations greater than 5.0% and international concentrations in excess of 1.0% of our owned
financing and leasing portfolio assets. Domestic concentrations decreased as a result of asset dispositions in construction and home lending.
International assets increased in 2007 due to increased originations and the Barclays acquisition. For each period presented, our managed asset
geographic composition did not differ significantly from our owned asset geographic composition.
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Industry Composition

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Our industry composition is detailed in Note 5 – Concentrations. We believe the following discussions, covering certain industries, are of interest to
investors.

Aerospace

Commercial Aerospace Portfolio as of December 31 (dollars in millions)

2007 2006 2005

               

   
Net

Investment Number 
Net

Investment Number 
Net

Investment Number 

By Region:              
   Europe  $2,906.2 94 $2,880.2 88 $2,348.4 75 
   U.S. and Canada  1,279.5 60 1,288.0 60 1,243.6 62 
   Asia Pacific  2,274.9 82 1,705.6 52 1,569.0 52 
   Latin America  1,136.0 36 835.4 27 533.7 20 
   Africa / Middle East  567.8 15 402.1 10 257.2 6 

   Total  $8,164.4 287 $7,111.3 237 $5,951.9 215 

By Manufacturer:  
   Boeing  $3,579.6 154 $3,105.7 124 $2,644.6 124 
   Airbus  4,575.8 132 3,996.2 113 3,269.0 84 
   Other  9.0 1 9.4 – 38.3 7 

   Total  $8,164.4 287 $7,111.3 237 $5,951.9 215 

By Body Type(1):              
   Narrow body  $6,136.4 226 $5,168.9 179 $4,331.0 165 
   Intermediate  1,821.9 48 1,690.3 43 1,347.2 27 
   Wide body  197.1 12 242.7 15 235.4 16 
   Other  9.0 1 9.4 – 38.3 7 

   Total  $8,164.4 287 $7,111.3 237 $5,951.9 215 

By Product:              
   Operating lease  $7,120.1 219 $6,274.0 192 $5,327.1 182 
   Leveraged lease (other)  40.8 2 95.2 4 232.1 10 
   Leveraged lease (tax
optimized)  45.4 1 43.1 1 135.2 7 
   Capital lease  225.5 9 151.9 6 67.7 3 
   Loan  732.6 56 547.1 34 189.8 13 

   Total  $8,164.4 287 $7,111.3 237 $5,951.9 215 

Number of accounts    105   92   93 
Weighted average age of fleet
(years)    5   5   6 
Largest customer net
investment  $   287.3    $   288.6    $   277.3    
Off-lease aircraft    –   –   10 

(1)
 

Narrow body are single aisle design and consist primarily of Boeing 737 and 757 series and Airbus A320 series aircraft. Intermediate body are smaller twin aisle
design and consist primarily of Boeing 767 series and Airbus A330 series aircraft. Wide body are large twin aisle design and consist primarily of Boeing 747 and 777
series and McDonnell Douglas DC10 series aircraft.

Our top five commercial aerospace exposures totaled $1,321.4 million at December 31, 2007. Four of the top five exposures are to carriers
outside of the U.S. The largest exposure to a U.S. carrier at December 31, 2007 was $234.6 million.

Aerospace depreciation expense for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005 totaled $330.5 million, $299.4 million, and $248.4
million.

Our aerospace assets include both operating and capital leases as well as secured loans. Management considers current lease rentals as well as
relevant and available market information (including third-party sales for similar equipment, published appraisal data and other marketplace
information) both in determining undiscounted future cash flows when testing for the existence of impairment and in determining estimated fair
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value in measuring impairment. We adjust the depreciation schedules of commercial aerospace equipment on operating leases or residual values
underlying capital leases when projected fair value at the end of the lease term is less than the projected book value at the end of the lease term.
We review aerospace assets for impairment annually, or more often should events or circumstances warrant. Aerospace equipment is defined as
impaired when the expected undiscounted cash flow over its expected remaining life is less than its book value. We factor historical information,
current economic trends and independent appraisal data into the assumptions and analyses we use when determining the expected undiscounted
cash flow. Included among these assumptions are the following: lease terms, remaining life of asset, lease rates, remarketing prospects and
maintenance costs.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



See Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data, Note 17 – Commitments and Contingencies for additional information regarding
commitments to purchase additional aircraft and Note 5 – Concentrations for further discussion on geographic and industry concentrations.

Student Lending (Student Loan Xpress)

The Consumer Finance student lending portfolio, which is marketed as Student Loan Xpress, totaled $11.6 billion at December 31, 2007,
representing 15.1% of owned and 13.9% of managed assets. Loan origination volumes totaled $5.9 billion in 2007, $6.3 billion in 2006, and $2.4
billion for the period of CIT ownership beginning in February 2005. Student Loan Xpress has arrangements with certain financial institutions to sell
selected loans and works jointly with these financial institutions to promote these relationships. These sales are held on-balance sheet and are
further described in “On-balance Sheet Securitization Transactions”.

Finance receivables, including held for sale, by product type for our student lending portfolio are as follows:

Product Type at December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Consolidation loans  $    9,050.4 $  7,399.8 $  4,668.7 
Other U.S. Government guaranteed loans  1,935.3 1,064.1 568.7 
Private (non-guaranteed) loans and other  599.3 308.8 30.4 

Total  $  11,585.0 $  8,772.7 $  5,267.8 

Delinquencies (sixty days or more) %  5.06% 4.71% 2.63%
Top state concentrations

 

California,
 New York,

Texas, Ohio,
Pennsylvania 

California,
New York,

Texas, Ohio,
Pennsylvania 

California,
New York,

Texas, Ohio,
Pennsylvania 

Top state concentrations (%)  36% 35% 37%

In late 2007, we ceased originating new private student loans. However, the portfolio is expected to grow approximately $200 million in 2008 due
to existing funding commitments. Loans to students at the top 5 institutions represent approximately 50% of the portfolio at December 31, 2007.

During the third quarter of 2007, legislation was passed with respect to the student lending business. Among other things, the legislation reduces
the maximum interest rates that can be charged by lenders in connection with a variety of loan products, increases loan origination fees paid to the
government by lenders, and reduces the lender guarantee percentage. The legislation goes into effect for all new FFELP student loans with the
first disbursements on or after October 1, 2007. The reduced guarantee percentage, from 97% to 95%, is in effect for loans originated after
October 1, 2012. As a result, management assessed the value of goodwill associated with our student lending business following the passage of
the legislation, and again in the fourth quarter. Based on decreased market valuations and lower profit expectations for student lending businesses
in the fourth quarter of 2007 due to higher funding and credit costs, we wrote off the entire balance of goodwill and intangible assets,
approximately $313 million, associated with this business in a fourth quarter impairment charge. See Note 23 for additional information regarding
goodwill and intangible assets.

In February 2008, a private pilot training school, whose students have outstanding loans totalling approximately $196 million at December 31,
2007, filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy. Management is currently evaluating the collectibility and projected cash flows related to these loans. Given
the unsecured nature of the loans and the uncertainties regarding collection, management currently expects additional reserves may be required
in 2008 in connection with these loans. See Note – 27 Subsequent Events for further information.
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RISK MANAGEMENT

Our business activities involve various elements of risk. We consider the principal types of risk to be market risk (including interest rate, foreign
currency and liquidity risk) and credit risk (including credit, collateral and equipment risk). Managing risks is essential to conducting our businesses
and to our profitability. Accordingly, our risk management systems and procedures are designed to identify and analyze key business risks, to set
appropriate policies and limits, and to continually monitor these risks and limits by means of reliable administrative and information systems, along
with other policies and programs. The Chief Risk Officer oversees credit and equipment risk management across the businesses while the Vice
Chairman and Chief Financial Officer oversees market risk management.

Our Asset Quality Review Committee is comprised of members of senior management, including the Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer,
the Chief Risk Officer, the Controller and the Director of Credit Audit. Periodically, this committee meets with senior executives of our business
units and corporate credit risk management group to review portfolio performance, including the status of individual financing and leasing assets,
owned and managed, to obligors with higher risk profiles. In addition, this committee periodically meets with the Chief Executive Officer of CIT to
review overall credit risk, including geographic, industry and customer concentrations, and the reserve for credit losses.

MARKET RISK MANAGEMENT

We engage in transactions in the normal course of business that expose us to market risks. Market risk is the risk of loss arising from changes in
values of financial instruments, and includes liquidity risk, interest rate risk, foreign exchange risk and derivative counterparty risk, each of which
are discussed in detail below. We conduct what we believe are appropriate management practices and maintain policies designed to effectively
mitigate such risks. The objectives of our market risk management efforts are to preserve the economic and accounting returns of our assets by

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



matching the repricing and maturity characteristics of our assets with that of our liabilities. Strategies for managing market risks associated with
changes in interest rates and foreign exchange rates are an integral part of the process, because those strategies affect our future expected cash
flows as well as our cost of capital.

Our Capital Committee sets policies, oversees and guides the interest rate and currency risk management process, including the establishment
and monitoring of risk metrics, and ensures the implementation of those policies. Other risks monitored by the Capital Committee include
derivative counterparty credit risk and liquidity risk. The Capital Committee meets periodically and includes the Chief Executive Officer, Vice
Chairman and Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer, and Controller, among others.

LIQUIDITY RISK MANAGEMENT

Our goal is to achieve a balance between the liquidity needed to fund our business, the cost of funds, our concentration risk from relying on only a
few sources of funding, and demonstrating proven access to the markets. Our strategy for achieving this goal is to maintain multiple funding
sources to meet the needs of the business, to access multiple segments of the capital markets, including commercial paper, unsecured debt, and
both on-balance sheet and off-balance sheet securitizations, and to maintain adequate back-up sources of liquidity, such as committed conduit
facilities and committed bank lines of credit. We raise debt financing from multiple sources, with funding decisions driven by the relative cost and
availability of these alternative sources.

Our commercial paper programs provide short term financing, and are comprised of U.S., Canadian and Australian programs. Outstanding
commercial paper totaled $2.8 billion at December 31, 2007, down from $5.4 billion and $5.2 billion at December 31, 2006 and 2005 due to
reduced liquidity in the commercial paper market. In addition, our goal is to maintain committed bank lines in excess of aggregate outstanding
commercial paper, with available bank lines aggregating $7.5 billion at December 31, 2007.

The capital markets experienced a heightened level of volatility during 2007 that continues into 2008, causing corporate borrowing spreads to
widen significantly against benchmark rates, such as Treasury securities and LIBOR, and substantially increasing the cost of funds available
through traditional unsecured long-term funding sources. We issued $2.0 billion 5-year, fixed-rate bonds in late November with a coupon rate of
7.625%. Also in the fourth quarter of 2007, we executed a mandatory convertible transaction in which the Company sold approximately 27.6
million equity units for a total stated amount of $690 million. These equity units carry a total distribution rate of 7.75%. As a result of market
dislocations and the significant increase in the cost of unsecured debt, we have reduced our reliance on the unsecured debt markets and relied
primarily on other funding sources, which included asset-backed transactions that raised approximately $13.5 billion of proceeds during 2007 from
on-balance sheet financings including: $5.1 billion secured by home loans, $5.5 billion secured by student loans, $1.3 billion secured by factoring
receivables and $1.6 billion secured by equipment loans and leases; and off balance sheet financings of $3.4 billion secured by equipment loans
and leases. We continued to access the commercial paper markets, but at significantly reduced levels, in order to reduce our exposure to volatility
in that market. In addition to the secured funding, unsecured term-debt issued during 2007 totaled $11.4 billion, including $5.1 billion variable-rate
medium-term notes, $4.9 billion fixed-rate notes and $1.4 billion junior subordinated notes and convertible debt, most of which was issued in the
first half of 2007. Consistent with our strategy of managing debt refinancing risk, the weighted average maturity of unsecured senior term-debt
issued in 2007 was approximately five years. Included with the fixed-rate notes are issuances under a retail
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note program in which we offer fixed-rate senior, unsecured notes utilizing numerous broker-dealers for placement to retail accounts. During 2007,
we issued $0.8 billion under this program having maturities between 1.5 and 15 years. We plan on continuing to utilize diversified sources of debt
funding.

Capital markets volatility continued into 2008 resulting in our unsecured debt spreads remaining at historically wide levels. As a result, we expect
to largely satisfy our estimated first half funding requirements as follows:

2008 first and second quarter estimated funding requirements  $6.0–$8.0 billion 

Estimated Sources of Funding    
   Existing cash  $1.0–$2.0 billion 
   Unsecured Issuances:    
     Senior unsecured notes  $.75–$2.0 billion 
     Bank deposits  $.50–$.75 billion 
   Asset-backed Issuances:    
     Equipment  $1.25–$1.50 billion 
     Student loans  $.75–$1.0 billion 
     Rail  $.75–$1.0 billion 
     Commercial loans  $1.0–$2.0 billion 

During the first two months of 2008, we raised $2.1 billion of asset backed financing including $900 million secured by commercial assets, $800
million secured by rail assets and $400 million secured by residential mortgages. We also raised $600 million of unsecured term debt financing,
principally retail notes, as we elected not to access the institutional term debt markets.

Capital markets dislocations extended into the auction rate note market in early 2008 with failed auctions spanning multiple issuers and asset
classes. We have $1.175 billion of AAA rated and $150 million of AA rated auction rate securities outstanding linked to seasoned student loan
securitizations that reset every 28 days. Failed note auctions result in the Company paying an average rate of LIBOR plus 1.5% on the AAA rated
securities and LIBOR plus 2.5% on the AA rated securities.

We maintain registration statements covering debt securities that we may sell in the future. At December 31, 2007, 4 billion euros of registered but
unissued debt securities were available under our euro medium-term notes program, under which we may issue debt securities and other capital
market securities in multiple currencies. In addition, CIT maintains an effective shelf registration with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) for the issuance of senior and subordinate debt, and other capital market securities that has no specific limit on the amount of debt
securities that may be issued.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Our goal is to maintain immediate cash availability, through overnight cash investments, and multiple sources of committed funding facilities, in
order to reduce our risks from market volatility. We maintain multi-year bank facilities of $7.5 billion, which include a $200 million facility to back
stop international commercial paper. We also have committed international local bank lines of $496 million to support our international operations.
To further diversify our funding sources, we maintain committed asset-backed facilities and shelf registration statements, which cover a range of
assets from equipment to consumer home lending receivables and trade accounts receivable. We have committed asset-backed facilities
aggregating $13.0 billion covering a variety of asset classes, with approximately $2.2 billion of availability under these facilities as of December 31,
2007. The tenor of these facilities is generally one year. During 2007, we renewed $5.7 billion of these facilities, the majority of which occurred in
the second half of the year. We added $5.2 billion of additional facilities during 2007 (of which $2.2 billion was added in the fourth quarter) and
anticipate further additions in 2008 to provide flexibility in our funding needs. As noted in the table below, we target the aforementioned minimum
aggregate alternate liquidity sources to equal short-term debt. These sources exceeded short-term debt at both period end dates noted below. The
expiration dates of the bank facilities are set forth in Footnote 8 to our Consolidated Financial Statements. Our ability to sell assets into the
committed asset-backed facilities expires at various dates in 2008 and 2009, with $1.6 billion expiring in the second quarter of 2008, $5.7 billion
expiring in the third quarter of 2008, $3.2 billion expiring in the fourth quarter of 2008, and $1.0 billion expiring in 2009. Depending on origination
volume expectations and financing in the term securitization markets, we intend to renew each of the outstanding facilities as they expire. If we are
unable to renew one or more facilities, we will be unable to sell new assets into those facilities, but the assets already held by those facilities will
generally remain outstanding and the obligations will be repaid out of cash flows from the assets.
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During 2007, we increased deposits at CIT Bank, a Utah industrial bank, by approximately $0.4 billion to $2.7 billion. We are continuing to execute
on our liquidity risk management plan to broaden our funding sources and decrease our reliance on the capital markets. At December 31, 2007,
the bank’s cash and short-term investments was approximately $2 billion, which is available solely for the bank’s funding and investing
requirements pursuant to the bank’s charter. We intend to redeploy this cash during 2008 by originating certain commercial assets through the
bank. During the final quarter of 2007 we initiated this transition strategy from funding consumer type loans to funding commercial loans and have
recently started originating corporate loans in the Bank. Our goal is to increase further our total funding base from deposits.

If difficult market conditions persist, we will continue to limit asset growth, finance our business principally with asset-backed issuances and fund
certain commercial loans in our bank.

We also target and monitor certain liquidity metrics to ensure both a balanced liability profile and adequate alternate liquidity availability as outlined
in the following table:

LIQUIDITY MEASUREMENTS

December 31,

  Current Target  2007  2006 

Commercial paper to total debt  Maximum of 15%  4% 9%
Short-term debt to total debt  Maximum of 35%  17% 24%
Bank lines to commercial paper  Minimum of 100%  285% 148%
Aggregate alternate liquidity * to short-term
debt  Minimum of 100%  134% 125%

*  Aggregate alternate liquidity includes available bank facilities, asset-backed facilities and cash.

The changes in the ratios in the table above from 2006 reflect the reduction in commercial paper borrowing in 2007.

Our credit ratings are an important factor in meeting our earnings and net finance revenue targets as better ratings generally correlate to lower
cost of funds and broader market access. Below is a summary of our credit ratings.

CREDIT RATINGS

  Short-Term Long-Term Outlook 

DBRS  R-1L A Stable 
Fitch  F1 A Positive 
Moody’s  P-1 A2 Negative 
Standard & Poor’s  A-1 A Stable 

The credit ratings stated above are not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold securities and may be subject to revision or withdrawal by the
assigning rating organization. Each rating should be evaluated independently of any other rating.

Our unsecured notes are issued under indentures containing certain covenants and restrictions on CIT. Among the covenants, which also apply to
our credit agreements, is a negative pledge provision that limits the granting or permitting of liens on the assets owned by the holding company. In
addition, our credit agreements also contain a requirement that CIT maintain a minimum net worth of $4.0 billion. See Note 25 for consolidating
financial statements of CIT Group Inc. (the holding company) and other subsidiaries.

 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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The following tables summarize significant contractual payments and projected cash collections, and contractual commitments at December 31,
2007:

Payments and Collections by Year(1) (dollars in millions)

  Total   2008  2009  2010   2011   2012+   

Commercial Paper  $  2,822.3 $  2,822.3 – – – – 
Deposits  2,745.8 1,397.1 729.1 335.5 124.8 159.3 
Variable-rate senior unsecured notes  19,888.2 7,377.0 5,956.4 1,918.8 2,238.6 2,397.4 
Fixed-rate senior unsecured notes  29,477.6 2,730.5 1,785.9 3,346.3 3,787.2 17,827.7 
Non-recourse, secured borrowings(6)  17,430.3 2,546.4 1,154.4 781.8 640.3 12,307.4 
Junior subordinated notes and convertible
debt  1,440.0 – – – – 1.440.0 
Credit balances of factoring clients  4,542.2 4,542.2 – – – – 
Lease rental expense  399.4 46.5 39.4 33.8 31.8 247.9 

   Total contractual payments  78,745.8 21,462.0 9,665.2 6,416.2 6,822.7 34,379.7 

Finance receivables(2)(6)  62,536.5 13,972.6 6,560.1 5,950.7 5,679.1 30,374.0 
Operating lease rental income(3)  6,341.0 1,771.6 1,403.5 1,008.7 704.4 1,452.8 
Finance receivables held for sale(4)  1,606.0 1,606.0 – – – – 
Cash - current balance(5)  6,792.3 6,792.3 – – – – 
Retained interests in securitizations  1,289.9 598.8 277.9 108.5 58.5 246.2 

   Total projected cash collections 78.565.7 24,741.3 8,241.5 7,067.9 6,442.0 32,073.0

Net projected cash collections
(payments)  $    (180.1) $  3,279.3 $(1,423.7) $    651.7 $    (380.7) $   (2,306.7) 

(1)  Projected proceeds from the sale of operating lease equipment, interest revenue from finance receivables, debt interest expense and other items are excluded.
Obligations relating to postretirement programs are also excluded.

(2)  Based upon carrying value before credit reserves, including unearned discount; amount could differ due to prepayments, extensions of credit, charge-offs and other
factors.

(3)  Rental income balances include payments from lessees on sale-leaseback equipment. See related CIT payment in schedule below.

(4)  Based upon management’s intent to sell rather than contractual maturities of underlying assets.

(5)  Includes approximately $2 billion of cash and short-term investments held at our Utah bank, which is only available to meet the bank’s funding requirements.

(6)  Non-recourse secured borrowings is generally repaid in conjunction with receipt of payment on the pledged receivables. For student lending receivables, due to
certain reporting limitations, the scheduled repayment of both the receivable and borrowing includes a prepayment component.

Commitment Expiration by Year (dollars in millions)

  Total   2008   2009   2010  2011   2012+   

Credit extensions  $13,062.6 $2,059.3 $1,012.0 $1,881.4 $1,965.8 $  6,144.1 
Aircraft purchases  7,222.0 1,408.0 896.0 1,173.0 1,098.0 2,647.0 
Letters of credit  1,109.5 872.8 84.5 46.5 26.1 79.6 
Sale-leaseback payments  1,925.9 140.9 141.4 142.6 147.9 1,353.1 
Manufacturer purchase commitments  735.5 653.5 82.0 – – – 
Guarantees, acceptances and
  other recourse obligations  232.3 218.9 – – 2.8 10.6 
Liabilities for unrecognized tax
obligations(1)  223.1 20.0 203.1 – – – 

Total contractual commitments  $24,510.9 $5,373.4 $2,419.0 $3,243.5 $3,240.6 $10,234.4 

(1)
 

The balance can not be reasonably estimated past 2008, therefore the remaining balance is reflected in 2009. Expiration amounts include non-cash liability
reversals for statute of limitation period expirations. See Income Taxes section for discussion of unrecognized tax obligations. See Item 8. Financial Statements and
Supplementary Data, Note 17 – Commitments and Contingencies for additional information regarding commitments.
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INTEREST RATE AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE RISK MANAGEMENT

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Interest Rate Risk Management We monitor our interest rate sensitivity on a regular basis by analyzing the impact of interest rate changes upon
the financial performance of the business. We also consider factors such as the strength of the economy, customer prepayment behavior and
re-pricing characteristics of our assets and liabilities.

We evaluate and monitor risk through two primary metrics:

–  Margin at Risk (MAR), which measures the impact of changing interest rates upon interest income over the subsequent twelve months.

–  Value at Risk (VAR), which measures the net economic value of assets by assessing the market value of assets, liabilities and derivatives.

We regularly monitor and simulate our degree of interest rate sensitivity by measuring the characteristics of interest-sensitive assets, liabilities,
and derivatives. The Capital Committee reviews the results of this modeling periodically.

The first interest rate sensitivity modeling technique (MAR) that we employ includes the creation of prospective twelve-month baseline and rate
shocked net interest income simulations. At the date that we model interest rate sensitivity, we derive the baseline net interest income considering
the current level of interest-sensitive assets, the current level of interest-sensitive liabilities, and the current level of derivatives. Our baseline
simulation assumes that, over the next successive twelve months, market interest rates (as of the date of our simulation) are held constant and
that the composition of assets and liabilities and interest sensitivities remain unchanged. Once we calculate the baseline net interest income, we
instantaneously raise market interest rates, which we previously held constant, 100 basis points across the entire yield curve, and a rate shocked
simulation is run in which all interest rate sensitive assets, liabilities and derivatives are immediately reset. We then measure interest rate
sensitivity as the difference between the calculated baseline and the rate shocked net interest income.

An immediate hypothetical 100 basis point increase in the yield curve on January 1, 2008 would reduce our net income by an estimated $10
million after-tax over the next twelve months. A corresponding decrease in the yield curve would cause an increase in our net income of a like
amount. A 100 basis point increase in the yield curve on January 1, 2007 would have reduced our net income by an estimated $5 million after tax,
while a corresponding decrease in the yield curve would have increased our net income by a like amount.

The second interest rate modeling technique (VAR) that we employ is focused on the net economic value of the firm by modeling the current
market value of assets, liabilities and derivatives, to determine our market value baseline. Once the baseline market value is calculated, we raise
market interest rates 100 basis points across the entire yield curve, and new market values are estimated. By modeling the economic value of the
portfolio we are able to understand how the economic value of the balance sheet would change under specific interest rate scenarios.

An immediate hypothetical 100 basis point increase in the yield curve on January 1, 2008 would increase our economic value by $233 million
before income taxes. A 100 basis point increase in the yield curve on January 1, 2007 would have increased our economic value by $287 million
before income taxes.

Although we believe that these measurements provide an estimate of our interest rate sensitivity, they do not account for potential changes in the
credit quality, size, composition, and prepayment characteristics of our balance sheet, nor do they account for other business developments that
could affect our net income or for management actions that could be taken. Accordingly, we can give no assurance that actual results would not
differ materially from the estimated outcomes of our simulations. Further, such simulations do not represent our current view of future market
interest rate movements.

A comparative analysis of the weighted average principal outstanding and interest rates on our debt before and after the effect of interest rate
swaps is shown on the following table.

(dollars in millions)

 
Before Swaps After Swaps

For the year ended December 31, 2007          
Commercial paper, variable-rate senior notes and
secured borrowings  $35,924.3 5.54% $37,212.0 5.64%
Fixed-rate senior and subordinated notes and deposits  32,430.7 5.51% 31,143.0 5.57%

  
Composite  $68,355.0 5.51% $68,355.0 5.61%

  
For the year ended December 31, 2006          
Commercial paper, variable-rate senior notes and
secured borrowings  $26,290.4 5.14% $29,532.7 5.22%
Fixed-rate senior and subordinated notes and deposits  26,349.9 5.69% 23,107.6 5.73%

  
Composite  $52,640.3 5.41% $52,640.3 5.45%

  
For the year ended December 31, 2005          
Commercial paper, variable-rate senior notes and
secured borrowings  $20,823.7 3.57% $24,225.2 3.87%
Fixed-rate senior and subordinated notes and deposits  22,362.6 5.33% 18,961.1 5.14%

  
Composite  $43,186.3 4.48% $43,186.3 4.43%
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The weighted average interest rates before swaps do not necessarily reflect the interest expense that we would have incurred over the life of the
borrowings had we managed the interest rate risk without the use of such swaps.

We offer a variety of financing products to our customers, including fixed and variable-rate loans of various maturities and currency denominations,
and a variety of leases, including operating leases. Changes in market interest rates, relationships between short-term and long-term market
interest rates, or relationships between different interest rate indices (i.e., basis risk) can affect the interest rates charged on interest-earning
assets differently than the interest rates paid on interest-bearing liabilities, and can result in an increase in interest expense relative to finance
income. We measure our asset/liability position in economic terms through duration measures and sensitivity analysis, and we measure the effect
on earnings using maturity gap analysis. Our asset portfolio is generally comprised of loans and leases of short to intermediate term. As such, the
duration of our asset portfolio is generally less than three years. We target to closely match the duration of our liability portfolio with that of our
asset portfolio. As of December 31, 2007, our liability portfolio duration was slightly longer than our asset portfolio duration.

A matched asset/liability position is generally achieved through a combination of financial instruments, including commercial paper, deposits,
medium-term notes, long-term debt, interest rate and currency swaps, foreign exchange contracts, and through securitization. We do not
speculate on interest rates or foreign exchange rates, but rather seek to mitigate the possible impact of such rate fluctuations encountered in the
normal course of business. This process is ongoing due to prepayments, refinancings and actual payments varying from contractual terms, as well
as other portfolio dynamics.

We periodically enter into structured financings (involving the issuance of both debt and an interest rate swap with corresponding notional principal
amount and maturity) to manage liquidity and reduce interest rate risk at a lower overall funding cost than could be achieved by solely issuing
debt.

As part of managing exposure to interest rate, foreign currency, and, in limited instances, credit risk, CIT, as an end-user, enters into various
derivative transactions, all of which are transacted in over-the-counter markets with other financial institutions acting as principal counterparties.
Derivatives are utilized to eliminate or mitigate economic risk, and our policy prohibits entering into derivative financial instruments for speculative
purposes. To ensure both appropriate use as a hedge and to achieve hedge accounting treatment, whenever possible, substantially all derivatives
entered into are designated according to a hedge objective against a specific or forecasted liability or, in limited instances, assets. The notional
amounts, rates, indices, and maturities of our derivatives closely match the related terms of the underlying hedged items.

CIT utilizes interest rate swaps to exchange variable-rate interest underlying forecasted issuances of commercial paper, specific variable-rate debt
instruments, and, in limited instances, variable-rate assets for fixed-rate amounts. These interest rate swaps are designated as cash flow hedges
and changes in fair value of these swaps, to the extent they are effective as a hedge, are recorded in other comprehensive income. Ineffective
amounts are recorded in interest expense. Interest rate swaps are also utilized to effectively convert fixed-rate interest on specific debt instruments
to variable-rate amounts. These interest rate swaps are designated as fair value hedges and changes in fair value of these swaps are effectively
recorded as an adjustment to the carrying value of the hedged item, and the offsetting changes in fair value of the swaps and the hedged items
are recorded in earnings.

The following table summarizes the composition of our interest rate sensitive assets and liabilities before and after swaps:

Before Swaps After Swaps

  Fixed rate Floating rate Fixed rate Floating rate 

December 31, 2007         
Assets  50% 50% 50% 50%
Liabilities  50% 50% 48% 52%
December 31, 2006
Assets  51% 49% 51% 49%
Liabilities  55% 45% 50% 50%

Total interest sensitive assets were $72.6 billion and $64.1 billion at December 31, 2007 and 2006. Total interest sensitive liabilities were $65.3
billion and $57.1 billion at December 31, 2007 and 2006.

Foreign Exchange Risk Management – To the extent local foreign currency borrowings are not raised, CIT utilizes foreign currency exchange
forward contracts to hedge or mitigate currency risk underlying foreign currency loans to subsidiaries
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and the net investments in foreign operations. These contracts are designated as foreign currency cash flow hedges or net investment hedges and
changes in fair value of these contracts are recorded in other comprehensive income along with the translation gains and losses on the underlying
hedged items. Translation gains and losses of the underlying foreign net investment, as well as offsetting derivative gains and losses on
designated hedges, are reflected in other comprehensive income in the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

CIT also utilizes cross-currency swaps to hedge currency risk underlying foreign currency debt and selected foreign currency assets. The swaps
that meet hedge accounting criteria are designated as foreign currency cash flow hedges or foreign currency fair value hedges and changes in fair
value of these contracts are recorded in other comprehensive income (for cash flow hedges), or effectively as a basis adjustment (including the
impact of the offsetting adjustment to the carrying value of the hedged item) to the hedged item (for fair value hedges) along with the transaction
gains and losses on the underlying hedged items. CIT also has certain cross-currency swaps that economically hedge exposures, but do not
qualify for hedge accounting treatment.

Other Market Risk Management – CIT has entered into credit default swaps to economically hedge certain CIT credit exposures. These swaps do
not meet the requirements for hedge accounting treatment and, therefore, are recorded at fair value, with both realized and unrealized gains and
losses recorded in other revenue in the Consolidated Statement of Income. See Note 10 - Derivative Financial Instruments for further discussion,

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



including notional principal balances of interest rate swaps, foreign currency exchange forward contracts, cross-currency swaps, credit default
swaps and other derivative contracts.

DERIVATIVE RISK MANAGEMENT

We enter into interest rate and currency swaps, foreign exchange forward contracts, and in limited instances, credit default swaps as part of our
overall risk management practices. We assess and manage the external and internal risks associated with these derivative instruments in
accordance with the overall operating goals established by our Capital Committee. External risk is defined as those risks outside of our direct
control, including counterparty credit risk, liquidity risk, systemic risk, legal risk and market risk. Internal risk relates to those operational risks within
the management oversight structure and includes actions taken in contravention of CIT policy.

The primary external risk of derivative instruments is counterparty credit exposure, which is defined as the ability of a counterparty to perform its
financial obligations under a derivative contract. We control the credit risk of our derivative agreements through counterparty credit approvals,
pre-established exposure limits and monitoring procedures.

The Capital Committee, in conjunction with Corporate Risk Management, approves each counterparty and establishes exposure limits based on
credit analysis and market value. All derivative agreements are entered into with major money center financial institutions rated investment grade
by nationally recognized rating agencies, with the majority of our counterparties rated “AA” or better. Credit exposures are measured based on the
current market value and potential future exposure of outstanding derivative instruments. Exposures are calculated for each derivative contract
and are aggregated by counterparty to monitor credit exposure.

CREDIT RISK MANAGEMENT

We review and monitor credit exposures, both owned and managed, on an ongoing basis to identify, as early as possible, customers that may be
experiencing declining creditworthiness or financial difficulty, and periodically evaluate the performance of our finance receivables across the
entire organization. We monitor concentrations by borrower, industry, geographic region and equipment type, and we set or modify exposure limits
as conditions warrant, to minimize credit concentrations and the risk of substantial credit loss. We have maintained a standard practice of
reviewing our aerospace portfolio regularly and, in accordance with SFAS No. 13 and SFAS No. 144, we test for asset impairment based upon
projected cash flows and relevant market data with any impairment in value charged to earnings.

We have formal underwriting policies and procedures to evaluate financing and leasing assets for credit and collateral risk during the credit
granting process and periodically after the advancement of funds. These guidelines set forth our underwriting parameters based on: (1) Target
Market Definitions, which delineate the markets, industries, geographies and products that our businesses are permitted to target, and (2) Risk
Acceptance Criteria, which details acceptable transaction structures, credit profiles and required risk-adjusted returns.

We have enhanced our credit risk management process by implementing a two-tier risk metrics system to capture and analyze credit risk based
on probability of obligor default and loss given default. Probability of default is determined by evaluating the borrower creditworthiness including
analyzing credit history, financial condition, cash flow adequacy, financial performance and management quality. Loss given default ratings, which
estimate the loss if an account goes into default, are predicated on transaction structure, collateral valuation and related guarantees (including
recourse from manufacturers, dealers or governments).

We implemented processes and systems to drive risk-based pricing models to the individual transaction level based on the aforementioned credit
metrics to ensure that transactions meet acceptable risk-adjusted return criteria. Each of our business units developed and implemented a formal
credit management process customized to the products/services they offer, the clients they serve and the industries in which they operate.

CIT has entered into a limited number of credit default swaps to economically hedge certain CIT credit exposures. Also, we have executed
offsetting derivative transactions with financial institutions and our customers as a service to our customers in order to mitigate their respective
interest rate and currency risks. The counter party credit exposure related to these
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transactions is monitored and evaluated in conjunction with our normal underwriting policies and procedures.

See Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data, Note 10 – Derivative Financial Instruments for additional information.

Commercial Lending and Leasing The commercial credit management process begins with the initial evaluation of credit risk and underlying
collateral at the time of origination and continues over the life of the finance receivable or operating lease, including collecting past due balances
and liquidating underlying collateral. Credit personnel review a potential borrower’s financial condition, results of operations, management,
industry, customer base, operations, collateral and other data, such as third party credit reports, to thoroughly evaluate the customer’s borrowing
and repayment ability. Transactions are graded according to the two-tier risk metrics system described above. Credit facilities are subject to
approval within our overall credit approval and underwriting guidelines and are issued commensurate with the credit evaluation performed on each
borrower.

Consumer and Small Ticket Lending and Leasing For consumer transactions and certain small-ticket lending and leasing transactions, we employ
proprietary automated credit scoring models by loan type. The complex statistical models and algorithms are developed, tested and maintained
in-house by our credit risk management sciences group. The models emphasize, among other things, occupancy status, length of residence,
employment, debt to income ratio (ratio of total installment debt and housing expenses to gross monthly income), bank account references, credit
bureau information and combined loan to value ratio for consumers, while small business models encompass financial performance metrics,
length of time in business, industry category and geographic location. The models are used to assess a potential borrower’s credit standing and
repayment ability considering the value or adequacy of property offered as collateral. We also utilize external credit bureau scoring, behavioral
models and judgment in the credit adjudication and collection processes.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



We regularly evaluate the consumer loan portfolio and the small ticket leasing portfolio using past due, vintage curve and other statistical tools to
analyze trends and credit performance by transaction type, including analysis of specific credit characteristics and other selected subsets of the
portfolios. Adjustments to credit scorecards and lending programs are made when deemed appropriate. Individual underwriters are assigned credit
authority based upon their experience, performance and understanding of the underwriting policies and procedures of our consumer and
small-ticket leasing operations. A credit approval hierarchy also exists to ensure that an underwriter with the appropriate level of authority reviews
all applications.

As discussed in Profitability and Key Business Trends and Concentrations, in 2007, we ceased originating home lending receivables and private
student loans.

EQUIPMENT/RESIDUAL RISK MANAGEMENT

We have developed systems, processes and expertise to manage the equipment and residual risk in our leasing businesses. Our process consists
of the following: 1) setting residual value at transaction inception; 2) systematic residual reviews; and 3) monitoring of residual realizations.
Reviews for impairment are performed at least annually. Residual realizations, by business unit and product, are reviewed as part of our ongoing
financial and asset quality review, both within the business units and by senior management.

Portfolio Analytics

We monitor concentrations by borrower, industry, geographic region and equipment type, and we set or modify exposure limits as conditions
warrant, to minimize credit concentrations and the risk of substantial credit loss. Owned and managed credit exposures are reviewed on an
ongoing basis to identify sectors of the economy that may be experiencing declining creditworthiness or financial difficulty as soon as possible and
underwriting criteria and risk tolerances are adjusted accordingly.

We continue to advance our capital allocation disciplines through the implementation of processes and systems, which will drive risk-based equity
allocations down to the transaction level and stress test loss scenarios. We expanded our proactive portfolio management activities to place
greater emphasis on whole loan sales and syndications and broadened our risk mitigation techniques to include risk-sharing arrangements, credit
insurance and credit derivatives. Additionally, we have migrated our credit data files to a centralized credit manager system, which will further our
portfolio analytical capabilities and allow us to analyze cross industry and cross border performance correlations.

Supervision and Oversight

The Corporate Risk Management group, which reports to the Chief Risk Officer, oversees and manages credit and related risk throughout CIT.
This group includes a Chief Credit Officer as well as Chief Investment Officers for each of the business segments. Our Executive Credit
Committee includes the Chief Risk Officer and other members of the Corporate Risk Management group. The committee approves transactions
which exceed segment Investment Committee authorities or are otherwise outside of established target market definitions or risk acceptance
criteria.

The Corporate Risk Management group also includes an independent credit audit function. The credit audit group reviews the credit management
processes at each business unit and monitors compliance with established corporate policies. The credit audit group examines adherence with
established credit policies and procedures and tests for inappropriate credit practices, including whether potential problem accounts are being
detected and reported on a timely basis.

CIT also maintains a standing Asset Quality Review Committee, which is charged with reviewing aggregate portfolio performance, including the
status of individual financing and leasing assets, owned and managed, to obligors with higher risk profiles. The committee is comprised of
members of senior management, including the Chief Credit and Risk Officer, the Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer, the Controller and the
Director of Credit Audit and meets with senior business unit executives to understand portfolio performance dynamics. This committee also
periodically meets with the Chief Executive Officer of CIT to review overall credit risk, including geographic, industry and customer concentrations,
and the reserve for credit losses.
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INTERNAL CONTROLS

The Internal Controls Committee is responsible for monitoring and improving internal controls and overseeing the internal controls attestation
mandated by Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (“SARBOX”). The committee, which is chaired by the Controller, includes the Vice
Chairman and Chief Financial Officer, the Director of Internal Audit and other senior executives in finance, legal, risk management and information
technology.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS

Securitization Program

We fund asset originations on our balance sheet by accessing various sectors of the capital markets, including the term debt and commercial
paper markets. In an effort to broaden funding sources and provide an additional source of liquidity, we use an array of securitization programs,
including both asset-backed commercial paper and term structures, to access both the public and private asset-backed securitization markets.
Current products in these programs include receivables and leases secured by equipment and small business lending receivables, as well as
consumer loans secured by residential real estate, manufactured housing and other assets. The following table summarizes data relating to our
securitization programs.

Off-balance Sheet Securitized Assets at or for the years ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



  2007 2006 2005 

Securitized Assets:        
Vendor Finance  $4,104.0 $3,850.9 $3,646.7 
Corporate Finance  1,526.7 1,568.7 2,525.3 
Home Lending(1)  680.5 841.7 1,113.7 

   Total securitized assets  $6,311.2 $6,261.3 $7,285.7 

Securitized assets as a % of managed
assets  7.6% 8.4% 11.6%

Volume Securitized:        
Vendor Finance  $3,447.4 $3,324.1 $3,230.9 
Corporate Finance  750.4 321.9 1,089.6 

   Total volume securitized  $4,197.8 $3,646.0 $4,320.5 

(1)  Includes manufactured housing and other assets of approximately $157 million, $207 million and $275 million at December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005.

In a typical asset-backed securitization, we sell a “pool” of secured loans or leases to a special-purpose entity (SPE), typically a trust. SPEs are
used to achieve “true sale” requirements for these transactions in accordance with SFAS No. 140, “Accounting for Transfers and Servicing of
Financial Assets and Extinguishment of Liabilities” (“SFAS 140”). The SPE, in turn, issues certificates and/or notes that are collateralized by the
pool and entitle the holders thereof to participate in certain pool cash flows.

Accordingly, CIT has no legal obligation to repay the securities in the event of a default by the SPE. CIT retains the servicing rights of the
securitized contracts, for which we earn periodic or “on going” servicing fees. We also participate in certain “residual” cash flows (cash flows after
payment of principal and interest to certificate and/or note holders, servicing fees and other credit-related disbursements). At the date of
securitization, we estimate the “residual” cash flows to be received over the life of the securitization, record the present value of these cash flows
as a retained interest in the securitization (retained interests can include bonds issued by the SPE, cash reserve accounts on deposit in the SPE
or interest only receivables) and typically recognize a gain. Assets securitized are shown in our managed assets and our capitalization ratios on a
managed basis.

In estimating residual cash flows and the value of the retained interests, we make a variety of financial assumptions, including pool credit losses,
prepayment speeds and discount rates. These assumptions are supported by both our historical experience and anticipated trends relative to the
particular products securitized. Subsequent to recording the retained interests, we review them quarterly for impairment based on estimated fair
value. These reviews are performed on a
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disaggregated basis. Fair values of retained interests are estimated utilizing current pool demographics, actual note/certificate outstandings,
current and anticipated credit losses, prepayment speeds and discount rates.

Our retained interests had a carrying value at December 31, 2007 of $1,289.9 million. Retained interests are subject to credit and prepayment risk.
As of December 31, 2007, approximately 72% of our outstanding securitization pool balances are in conduit structures. Securitized assets are
subject to the same credit granting and monitoring processes which are described in the “Credit Risk Management” section. See Note 6 –
Retained Interests in Securitizations and Other Investments for detail on balance and key assumptions.

Joint Venture Activities

We utilize joint ventures organized through distinct legal entities to conduct financing activities with certain strategic vendor partners. Receivables
are originated by the joint venture and purchased by CIT. The vendor partner and CIT jointly own these distinct legal entities, and there is no
third-party debt involved. These arrangements are accounted for using the equity method, with profits and losses distributed according to the joint
venture agreement. See disclosure in Note 20 – Certain Relationships and Related Transactions. The Company sold our interest in Dell Financial
Services. See disclosure in Management’s Discussion and Analysis – Acquisitions and Dispositions.

SECURED BORROWINGS AND ON-BALANCE SHEET SECURITIZATION TRANSACTIONS

As discussed in Liquidity Risk Management, capital markets volatility in the second half of 2007 caused us to reduce our dependency upon the
unsecured debt and commercial paper markets, and satisfy a higher proportion of our funding requirements through the asset-backed markets
than we have historically. In addition to the off-balance sheet securitization transactions previously discussed, we raised approximately $13.5
billion of proceeds during the year from on-balance sheet financings including: $5.1 billion secured by home loans, $5.5 billion secured by student
loans, $1.3 billion secured by factoring receivables and $1.6 billion secured by equipment loans and leases. These transactions do not meet the
accounting (SFAS 140) requirements for sales treatment and are therefore recorded as non-recourse secured borrowings, with the proceeds
reflected in Non-recourse, secured borrowings in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. Certain cash balances are restricted in conjunction with the
student lending borrowings.

The following table summarizes the assets pledged / encumbered and the related secured borrowings. Amounts do not include non-recourse
borrowings related to leveraged lease transactions.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Balances as of December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007 2006

Assets
Pledged

Secured
Borrowing

Assets
Pledged

Secured
Borrowing

Consumer (student lending)  $  9,079.4 $  9,437.5 $4,031.1 $4,118.0 
Home lending  7,074.3 4,785.9 – – 
Trade Finance (factoring
receivable)(1)  5,279.7 1,262.5 – – 
Vendor Finance (acquisition
financing)  1,491.3 1,312.3 – – 
Corporate Finance(2)  632.1 632.1 280.5 280.5 

Total  $23,556.8 $17,430.3 $4,311.6 $4,398.5 

(1)  Excludes credit balances of factoring clients.

(2)  Includes a secured borrowing related to an energy finance project and financing (related to $262 million of commercial loans) executed via total return swap, under
which CIT retains control of, and the full risk related to, these loans.
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CAPITALIZATION

Capital Structure as of December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Common stockholders’ equity  $ 6,460.6 $ 7,251.1 $  6,462.7 
Preferred stock(1)  500.0 500.0 500.0 
Junior subordinated notes  750.0 – – 
Mandatory convertible debt(2)  690.0 – – 
Preferred capital securities(3)  – 250.3 252.0 

   Total Capital  8,400.6 8,001.4 7,214.7 
Senior unsecured debt  52,188.1 53,656.4 43,301.8 
Non-recourse, secured
borrowings(4)  17,430.3 4,398.5 4,048.8 
Deposits  2,745.8 2,399.6 261.9 

   Total Capitalization  $80,764.8 $68,455.9 $54,827.2 

Goodwill and other intangible
assets  (1,152.5) (1,008.4) (1,011.5)
Equity Adjustments  88.8 (52.6) (44.6)
   Total Tangible Common Equity  5,396.9 6,190.1 5,406.6 
   Total Tangible Capital  7,336.9 6,940.4 6,158.6 
   Total Tangible Capitalization  79,701.1 67,394.9 53,771.1 
Book value per common share  $34.48 $36.30 $32.23 
Tangible book value per common
share  $28.42 $31.22 $27.15 
Tangible capital to managed
assets  8.82% 9.36% 9.80%

(1)
 

During 2005, CIT issued $500 million aggregate amount of Series A and Series B preferred equity securities. Series A has a stated value of $350 million, comprised
of 14 million shares of 6.35% non-cumulative fixed rate preferred stock, with a liquidation value of $25 per share. Series B has a stated value of $150 million,
comprised of 1.5 million shares of 5.189% non-cumulative adjustable rate preferred stock, with a liquidation value of $100 per share. See Note 11 – Stockholders’
Equity for further detail on preferred stock.

(2)

 

During 2007, the Company sold 24 million equity units with a stated amount of $25.00 for a total stated amount of $600 million. These securities convert to common
stock no later than November 17, 2010 at a maximum price of $42.00, which represents a premium of approximately 20% over the closing price of CIT’s common
stock of $34.98 on October 17, 2007. The equity units carry a total distribution rate of 7.75%. On October 29, 2007, the underwriters exercised the option to
purchase 3.6 million additional equity units, or an additional stated amount of $90 million, to cover over-allotments. The equity units initially consist of a contract to
purchase CIT common stock and a 2.5% beneficial ownership interest in a $1,000 principal amount senior note due November 15, 2015.

(3)  The preferred capital securities were 7.70% Preferred Capital Securities issued in 1997 by CIT Capital Trust I, a wholly-owned subsidiary. CIT Capital Trust I
invested the proceeds of that issue in Junior Subordinated Debentures of CIT having identical rates and payment dates. Consistent with rating agency
measurements, preferred capital securities were included in tangible capital in our leverage ratios. See “Non-GAAP Financial Measurements” for additional

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



information.

(4)  See “On-balance Sheet Securitization Transactions” section for detail.

We employ a comprehensive capital allocation framework to determine our capital requirements. Our capital assessments address credit,
operational and market risks, with capital assigned to cover each of these risks. Credit risk comprises the largest component of required capital
and is assessed utilizing our credit risk management systems, which capture probabilities of default and loss given default for each obligor within
our sub-portfolios. The result is a capital allocation for each sub-portfolio ranging from student lending at the low end to aerospace leasing at the
high end.

Based upon our capital allocation framework and associated portfolio mix, including a greater proportion of U.S. Government guaranteed student
loans, we determined a capital ratio target, defined as Tangible Capital to Managed Assets, of approximately 8.5%.

The Tangible Capital to Managed Assets ratio of 8.82% at December 31, 2007 was impacted by the valuation adjustment of the home lending
portfolio that resulted in a reduction of the carrying value of the assets and commensurate reduction in capital.
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Capital and Funding

CIT has certain preferred stock and junior subordinated notes outstanding. The terms of these securities restrict us from declaring dividends or
paying interest on the securities, as applicable, if, among other things, our average four quarters fixed charge ratio is less than 1.10, or if our
tangible capital to managed asset ratio is less than 5.50%. In addition, if we do not pay dividends or interest on such securities, we are also
prohibited from paying dividends on our common stock. Our preferred stock and junior subordinated notes, provided, however that we may pay
dividends and interest on those securities with any net proceeds that we have received from the sale of common stock during specified time
periods prior to the declaration of the dividend or the payment of interest. As a result of the valuation allowances taken in 2007 to mark our home
lending portfolio to the lower of cost or market, our average four quarters fixed charge ratio fell below 1.10 for the third and fourth quarters.
Therefore, the Board of Directors authorized the Company to issue and sell common stock in an amount sufficient to allow it to pay dividends and
make interest payments on the aforementioned securities.

On January 23, 2008, CIT Group Inc. entered into a Sales Agency Agreement with Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated and Citigroup Global
Markets Inc., pursuant to which CIT agreed to sell shares of its common stock for an aggregate purchase price of up to $31.5 million. As a result,
the Company sold 1,281,519 shares on January 30, 2008. On October 16, 2007, agreed to sell 235,800 shares of its common stock for an
aggregate purchase price of approximately $8 million. As a result, the Company satisfied the conditions necessary to permit the declaration and
payment of preferred stock dividends for these periods.

On October 16, 2007, CIT Group Inc. entered into a forward equity commitment agreement with Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated and Citigroup
Global Markets Inc. Pursuant to the agreement, Morgan Stanley and Citigroup severally committed to purchase shares of common stock issued by
CIT in an aggregate amount of up to $80 million, subject to the conditions set forth in the agreement. The commitment to purchase the shares of
common stock terminates on September 30, 2008. The purchase price per share of common stock to be paid by Morgan Stanley and Citigroup will
be equal to an amount from and including 95% to 100% of the lesser of (1) the volume weighted average price of the common stock during the
final hour of trading on the New York Stock Exchange on the third trading day preceding the applicable purchase date and (2) the closing price of
the common stock on the New York Stock Exchange on the third trading day preceding the applicable purchase date. The $80 million is sufficient
to cover interest and dividend payments on the Company’s junior subordinated notes and preferred stock through September 30, 2008 if
necessary.

See “Liquidity Risk Management” for discussion of risks impacting our liquidity and capitalization. See Exhibit 12.1 for the Computation of Ratios to
Fixed Charges.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to use judgment in making estimates and assumptions that
affect reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the reported amounts of income and expense during the reporting period and the disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements. The following accounting estimates, which are based on relevant
information available at the end of each period, include inherent risks and uncertainties related to judgments and assumptions made by
management. We consider the following accounting estimates to be critical in applying our accounting policies due to the existence of uncertainty
at the time the estimate is made, the likelihood of changes in estimates from period to period and the potential impact that these estimates can
have on the financial statements.

Management believes that the judgments and estimates utilized in the following critical accounting estimates are reasonable. We do not believe
that different assumptions are more likely than those utilized in the following critical accounting estimates, although actual events may differ from
such assumptions. Consequently, our estimates could prove inaccurate, and we may be exposed to charges to earnings that could be material.

Reserve for Credit Losses – The reserve for credit losses is intended to provide for losses inherent in the portfolio, which requires the application
of estimates and significant judgment as to the ultimate outcome of collection efforts and realization of collateral values, among other things.
Therefore, changes in economic conditions or credit metrics, including past due and non-performing accounts, or other events affecting specific
obligors or industries may necessitate additions or reductions to the reserve for credit losses.

The reserve for credit losses is reviewed for adequacy based on portfolio collateral values and credit quality indicators, including charge-off
experience, levels of past due loans and non-performing assets, evaluation of portfolio diversification and concentration as well as economic
conditions. We review finance receivables periodically to determine the probability of loss, and record charge-offs after considering such factors as
delinquencies, the financial condition of obligors, the value of underlying collateral, as well as third party credit enhancements such as guarantees

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



and recourse from manufacturers. This information is reviewed formally on a quarterly basis with senior management, including the CEO, CFO,
Chief Risk Officer and Controller, among others, in conjunction with setting the reserve for credit losses.
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The reserve for credit losses is determined based on three key components: (1) specific reserves for collateral dependent loans which are
impaired, based upon the value of underlying collateral or projected cash flows (2) reserves for estimated losses inherent in the portfolio based
upon historical and projected charge-offs and (3) reserves for estimated losses inherent in the portfolio based upon economic, estimation risk and
other factors. Historical loss rates are based on one to three-year averages, which are consistent with our portfolio life and provide what we
believe to be appropriate weighting to current loss rates. The process involves the use of estimates and a high degree of management judgment.
As of December 31, 2007, the reserve for credit losses was $831.5 million or 1.33% of finance receivables. A hypothetical 10% change to the
expected loss rates utilized in our reserve determination at December 31, 2007 equates to the variance of $77.9 million, or 12 basis points (0.12%)
in the percentage of reserves to finance receivables, and $0.25 in earnings per share. See Note 3 for additional information regarding the reserve
for credit losses.

Impaired Loans – Loan impairment is measured as any shortfall between the estimated value and the recorded investment for those loans defined
as impaired loans in the application of SFAS 114. The estimated value is determined using the fair value of the collateral or other cash flows, if the
loan is collateral dependent, or the present value of expected future cash flows discounted at the loan’s effective interest rate. The determination
of impairment involves management’s judgment and the use of market and third party estimates regarding collateral values. Valuations in the level
of impaired loans and corresponding impairment as defined under SFAS 114 affect the level of the reserve for credit losses. At December 31,
2007, the reserve for credit losses includes a $52.1 million impairment valuation component. A 10% fluctuation in this valuation equates to $0.02 in
earnings per share.

Fair value determination – Selected assets and liabilities, including derivatives, retained interests in securitizations and net employee benefit
obligations, are measured at estimated fair value in our financial statements. The carrying value of certain other assets, such as financing and
leasing assets held for sale, which are reflected in our financial statements at the lower of cost or fair value, also are influenced by our
determination of fair value.

We determine market value in the following order: (1) comparable market prices to the extent available; (2) internal valuation models that utilize
market data (observable inputs) as input variables; and (3) internal valuation models that utilize management’s assumptions about market
participant assumptions (unobservable inputs) to the extent (1) and (2) are unavailable.

Derivative fair values are determined primarily via method (1). Financing and leasing assets held for sale fair values are determined largely via
methods (1) and (2), while the fair value of retained interests in securitizations and net employee benefit obligations are determined largely via
method (3). See Notes 10, 6, and 16 for additional information regarding derivative financial instruments, retained interests in securitizations and
employee benefit obligations. Excluding home lending, Financing and leasing assets held for sale totaled $1,260.2 million at December 31, 2007.
A hypothetical 10% fluctuation in value of financing and leasing assets held for sale equates to $0.41 in earnings per share.

We value home lending assets classified as held for sale at the lower of cost or estimated fair value (LOCOM), with current period earnings
charged to the extent carrying value exceeds estimated fair value. In the second quarter of 2007, as described in Home Lending Business –
Significant 2007 Events and Actions, we transferred our entire portfolio of home lending assets from assets held for investment to assets held for
sale. In the third quarter of 2007, we transferred approximately $9.7 billion of home lending receivables from assets held for sale to assets held for
investment. These assets were transferred at LOCOM at the September 30, 2007 transfer date. Under held for investment accounting these loans
will not be subject to LOCOM accounting prospectively. The estimated fair value for approximately 78% of the $9.7 billion transferred to assets
held for investment was based upon market prices for similar assets sold, with the remaining 22% based upon estimated fair value developed from
discounted cash flow models. At December 31, 2007, approximately $490 million of home lending manufactured housing loans remain classified in
held for sale, subject to prospective LOCOM accounting.

We estimate fair value based on observable market transactions for similar assets or other relevant observable market data when available. To
the extent such relevant market data is unavailable to us, we estimate fair value based upon discounted cash flow analysis (“DCF”).

Valuations based on observable market transactions must be adjusted to develop a valid estimate of fair value for our portfolio, usually through the
use of pricing sheets based on similarities and differences between key characteristics of the respective loan pools. The use of pricing sheets to
adjust the prices of observable market transactions to reflect the characteristics of our loan pools requires management to make assumptions
regarding the validity of using, the value of, and the weight attributed to each component of the pricing sheets. The prices for our portfolios,
derived by adjusting for the differences in our portfolio characteristics and each of the two market transactions in the 2007 third quarter, fell within
a narrow range (less than 40 basis points) of each other.

Valuations based on DCF modeling are most influenced by the impact of estimated lifetime loan losses on the underlying cash flows and the
discount rates applied to the net cash flows. Our valuation allowance contains uncertainties because DCF modeling requires management to
make assumptions regarding future delinquency and home price trends as well as the frequency and severity of loss.
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With respect to the approximate $7.5 billion of loans transferred to held for investment at September 30, 2007, for which we utilized observable
sales of similar assets to determine estimated fair value, the portfolio characteristics that most influenced the purchase price adjustments were the
similarities and differences in weighted average coupon and loan to value ratio among the two observable market transactions as compared to our
portfolios. In our fair value estimates, every percentage point difference in the weighted average coupon and loan to value ratio of each portfolio
equated to 325 basis points and 10 basis points in purchase price adjustments.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



With respect to the approximate $2.2 billion of loans transferred to held for investment at September 30, 2007, for which we utilized cash flow
analysis to determine estimated fair value, the weighted average lifetime loss assumption was approximately 16% (with an underlying range
among the pools of 11% to 30%) and the weighted average discount rate utilized in the calculation was approximately 13.5% (with an underlying
range among the pools of 12.75% to 15%). A 10% deterioration in the lifetime loss assumption would have increased the valuation allowance
related to these loans at September 30, 2007 by approximately $30 million (1.5% of UPB) or $0.10 earnings per share. A 100 basis point increase
in the discount rate applied to the related cash flows would have increased the valuation allowance related to these loans at September 30, 2007
by approximately $45 million (2.0% of UPB) or $0.14 earnings per share. In each of these sensitivity calculations the other variable is held
constant. In reality, changes in one variable could result in changes in the other variable, which might magnify or counteract the sensitivities. With
respect to assets remaining in assets held for sale at December 31, 2007, a 10% deterioration in loss and discount rate assumptions would
increase the corresponding valuation allowance by approximately $15 million (3.0% of UPB) or $0.05 earnings per share.

Retained Interests in Securitizations – Significant financial assumptions, including loan pool credit losses, prepayment speeds and discount rates,
are utilized to determine the fair values of retained interests, both at the date of the securitization and in the subsequent quarterly valuations of
retained interests. These assumptions reflect both the historical experience and anticipated trends relative to the products securitized. Any
resulting losses, representing the excess of carrying value over estimated fair value that are other than temporary, are recorded in current
earnings. However, unrealized gains are reflected in stockholders’ equity as part of other comprehensive income. See Note 6 for additional
information regarding securitization retained interests and related sensitivity analysis.

Lease Residual Values – Operating lease equipment is carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and is depreciated to estimated residual
value using the straight-line method over the lease term or projected economic life of the asset. Direct financing leases are recorded at the
aggregated future minimum lease payments plus estimated residual values less unearned finance income. We generally bear greater risk in
operating lease transactions (versus finance lease transactions) as the duration of an operating lease is shorter relative to the equipment useful
life than a finance lease. Management performs periodic reviews of the estimated residual values, with non-temporary impairment recognized in
the current period as an increase to depreciation expense for operating lease residual impairment, or as an adjustment to yield for residual value
adjustments on finance leases. Data regarding equipment values, including appraisals, and our historical residual realization experience are
among the factors considered in evaluating estimated residual values. As of December 31, 2006, our direct financing lease residual balance was
$2.1 billion and our total operating lease equipment balance, including estimated residual value at the end of the lease term, was $12.6 billion. A
hypothetical 10% fluctuation in the total of these amounts equates to $4.77 in earnings per share over the remaining life of the assets.

Goodwill and Intangible Assets – CIT adopted SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” effective October 1, 2001. The Company
determined at October 1, 2001 that there was no impact of adopting this new standard under the transition provisions of SFAS No. 142. Since
adoption, goodwill is no longer amortized, but instead is assessed for impairment at least annually. During this assessment, management relies on
a number of factors, including operating results, business plans, economic projections, anticipated future cash flows, and market place data.

During the third quarter of 2007, legislation was passed with respect to the student lending business. Among other things, the legislation reduced
the maximum interest rates that can be charged by lenders in connection with a variety of loan products, increased loan origination fees paid to
the government by lenders, and reduced the lender guarantee percentage. During the fourth quarter of 2007, market valuations for student lending
businesses declined further, reflecting the failed the sale of a significant student lender, the market’s continued emerging view of the legislative
changes and the general difficult environment for lenders in this sector, including higher funding costs and credit deterioration in the industry. As a
result, management performed an interim impairment test in accordance with SFAS 142 for the goodwill and intangible assets related to the
student lending business as of December 31, 2007 and determined an impairment charge of $312.1 million, representing the entire goodwill and
intangible asset balance, was required.

In addition to the above market events related to the student lending business, the deterioration in the residential mortgage lending market and
disruption to the capital markets continued in the fourth quarter of 2007, which contributed to a decline the Company’s stock price. As a result,
management performed the impairment test for the Corporate Finance, Trade Finance and Vendor Finance segments as of December 31, 2007.
The fair value for these segments, which was determined based upon observable market valuation data, exceeded the corresponding segment
book values. Accordingly, management determined that no impairment charge for these three segments was required.
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Intangible assets consist primarily of customer relationships acquired with acquisitions, with amortization lives up to 20 years, and computer
software and related transaction processes, which are being amortized over a 5-year life. An evaluation of the remaining useful lives and the
amortization methodology of the intangible assets is performed periodically to determine if any change is warranted.

The Goodwill and Intangible Assets balance was $1,152.5 million at December 31, 2007. A hypothetical 10% fluctuation in the value equates to
$0.60 in earnings per share. See Note 23 for additional information regarding the current year evaluation and impairment determination.

FIN 48 Liabilities and Tax Reserves – We have open tax years in the U.S. and Canada and other jurisdictions that are currently under examination
by the applicable taxing authorities, and certain later tax years that may in the future be subject to examination. We periodically evaluate the
adequacy of our FIN 48 liabilities and tax reserves, taking into account our open tax return positions, tax assessments received, tax law changes
and third party indemnifications. The process of evaluating FIN 48 liabilities and tax reserves involves the use of estimates and a high degree of
management judgment. The final determination of tax audits could affect our tax reserves.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequences of transactions that have been reflected in the Consolidated
Financial Statements. Our ability to realize deferred tax assets is dependent on prospectively generating taxable income by corresponding tax
jurisdiction, and in some cases on the timing and amount of specific types of future transactions. Management’s judgment regarding uncertainties
and the use of estimates and projections is required in assessing our ability to realize net operating loss (“NOL’s”) and other tax benefit
carry-forwards, as these assets expire at various dates beginning in 2008, and they may be subject to annual use limitations under the Internal
Revenue Code and other limitations under certain state laws. Management utilizes historical and projected data, budgets and business plans in
making these estimates and assessments. Deferred tax assets relating to NOL’s were $730.2 million, net of valuation allowance, at December 31,
2007. A hypothetical 10% fluctuation in the value of deferred tax assets relating to NOL’s equates to $0.38 in earnings per share. See Note 15 for
additional information regarding income taxes.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



See Note 1 to the financial statements for a discussion of recently issued accounting pronouncements.

NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASUREMENTS

The SEC adopted regulations that apply to any public disclosure or release of material information that includes a non-GAAP financial measure.
The accompanying Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations and Quantitative and Qualitative
Disclosure about Market Risk contain certain non-GAAP financial measures. The SEC defines a non-GAAP financial measure as a numerical
measure of a company’s historical or future financial performance, financial position, or cash flows that excludes amounts, or is subject to
adjustments that have the effect of excluding amounts, that are included in the most directly comparable measure calculated and presented in
accordance with GAAP in the financial statements or includes amounts, or is subject to adjustments that have the effect of including amounts, that
are excluded from the most directly comparable measure so calculated and presented.

Non-GAAP financial measures disclosed in this report are meant to provide additional information and insight regarding the historical operating
results and financial position of the business and in certain cases to provide financial information that is presented to rating agencies and other
users of financial information. These measures are not in accordance with, or a substitute for, GAAP and may be different from or inconsistent with
non-GAAP financial measures used by other companies. See footnotes below the tables that follow for additional explanation of non-GAAP
measurements.
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Non-GAAP Reconciliations as of December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Managed assets(1):        
Finance receivables  $ 62,536.5 $ 55,064.9 $ 44,294.5 
Operating lease equipment, net  12,610.5 11,017.9 9,635.7 
Financing and leasing assets held for sale  1,606.0 1,793.7 1,620.3 
Equity and venture capital investments (included in other assets)  165.8 25.4 30.2 

Total financing and leasing portfolio assets  76,918.8 67,901.9 55,580.7 
   Securitized assets  6,311.2 6,261.4 7,285.7 

   Managed assets  $ 83,230.0 $ 74,163.3 $ 62,866.4 

Earning assets(2):        
Total financing and leasing portfolio assets  $ 76,918.8 $ 67,901.9 $ 55,580.7 
   Credit balances of factoring clients  (4,542.2) (4,131.3) (4,187.8)

Earning assets  $ 72,376.6 $ 63,770.6 $ 51,392.9 

Total tangible capital(3):        
Total common stockholders’ equity  $   6,460.6 $   7,251.1 $   6,462.7 
   Other comprehensive (income) loss relating to derivative financial
instruments  96.6 (34.2) (27.6)
   Unrealized gain on securitization investments  (7.8) (18.4) (17.0)
   Goodwill and intangible assets  (1,152.5) (1,008.4) (1,011.5)

Tangible common stockholders’ equity  5,396.9 6,190.1 5,406.6 
   Junior subordinated notes and convertible debt  1,440.0 – – 
   Preferred stock  500.0 500.0 500.0 
   Preferred capital securities(4)  – 250.3 252.0 

Total tangible capital  $   7,336.9 $   6,940.4 $   6,158.6 

Year to Date

Total net revenues(5):  
December

2007 
December

2006 
December

2005 
     
Net finance revenue  $2,020.3 $1,802.6 $1,635.2 
Other income  $1,580.1 $1,248.8 $1,244.0 

   Total net revenues  $3,600.4 $3,051.4 $2,879.2 

(1)  Managed assets are utilized in certain credit and expense ratios. Securitized assets are included in managed assets because CIT retains certain credit risk and the
servicing related to assets that are funded through securitizations.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



(2)  Earning assets are utilized in certain revenue and earnings ratios. Earning assets are net of credit balances of factoring clients. This net amount, which corresponds
to amounts funded, is a basis for revenues earned.

(3)
 

Total tangible stockholders’ equity is utilized in leverage ratios, and is consistent with certain rating agency measurements. Other comprehensive income/losses
relating to derivative financial instruments and unrealized gains on securitization investments (both included in the separate component of equity) are excluded from
the calculation, as these amounts are not necessarily indicative of amounts which will be realized.

(4)  The preferred capital securities were called on March 12, 2007.

(5)  Total net revenues are the combination of net finance revenues and other income.
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Certain statements contained in this document are “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform
Act of 1995. All statements contained herein that are not clearly historical in nature are forward-looking and the words “anticipate,” “believe,”
“expect,” “estimate,” “plan,” “target” and similar expressions are generally intended to identify forward-looking statements. Any forward-looking
statements contained herein, in press releases, written statements or other documents filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission or in
communications and discussions with investors and analysts in the normal course of business through meetings, webcasts, phone calls and
conference calls, concerning our operations, economic performance and financial condition are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties
and contingencies. Forward-looking statements are included, for example, in the discussions about:

–  our liquidity risk management,

–  our credit risk management,

–  our asset/liability risk management,

–  our funding, borrowing costs and net finance revenue,

–  our capital, leverage and credit ratings,

–  our operational risks, including success of build-out initiatives and acquisitions,

–  legal risks,

–  our growth rates,

–  our commitments to extend credit or purchase equipment, and

–  how we may be affected by legal proceedings.

All forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties, many of which are beyond our control, which may cause actual results,
performance or achievements to differ materially from anticipated results, performance or achievements. Also, forward-looking statements are
based upon management’s estimates of fair values and of future costs, using currently available information. Therefore, actual results may differ
materially from those expressed or implied in those statements. Factors, in addition to those disclosed in “Risk Factors”, that could cause such
differences include, but are not limited to:

–  risks of economic slowdown, downturn or recession,

–  industry cycles and trends,

–  demographic trends,

–  risks inherent in changes in market interest rates and quality spreads,

–  funding opportunities and borrowing costs,

–  changes in funding markets, including commercial paper, term debt and the asset-backed securitization markets,

–  uncertainties associated with risk management, including credit, prepayment, asset/liability, interest rate and currency risks,

–  adequacy of reserves for credit losses,

–  risks associated with the value and recoverability of leased equipment and lease residual values,

–  application of fair value accounting in volatile markets,

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



–  changes in laws or regulations governing our business and operations,

–  changes in competitive factors, and

–  future acquisitions and dispositions of businesses or asset portfolios.
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ITEM 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data
REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
CIT Group Inc.:

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated statements of income, of stockholders’ equity and of
cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of CIT Group Inc. and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2007 and December
31, 2006, and the results of their operations and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2007 in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Also in our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material
respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2007, based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated
Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). The Company’s management is
responsible for these financial statements, for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the
effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included in Management’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting appearing
on page 119, under Item 9A. Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements and on the Company’s internal control over
financial reporting based on our integrated audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting
Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement and whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material
respects. Our audits of the financial statements included examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall
financial statement presentation. Our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over
financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of
internal control based on the assessed risk. Our audits also included performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinions.

A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial
reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A
company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (ii) provide reasonable assurance
that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and
directors of the company; and (iii) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that
the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

/s/ PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

New York, New York
February 29, 2008
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CIT GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS — Assets December 31 (dollars in millions — except share data)

  2007 2006 

ASSETS      
Financing and leasing assets held for investment:      
   Finance receivables, including receivables pledged of $23,556.8 and $4,311.6  $ 62,536.5 $ 55,064.9 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



   Reserve for credit losses  (831.5) (659.3)

   Net finance receivables  61,705.0 54,405.6 
   Operating lease equipment, net  12,610.5 11,017.9 
Financing and leasing assets held for sale  1,606.0 1,793.7 
Cash and cash equivalents, including $479.2 and $179.0 restricted  6,792.3 4,458.4 
Retained interests in securitizations  1,289.9 1,059.4 
Goodwill and intangible assets, net  1,152.5 1,008.4 
Other assets  5,091.8 3,742.3 

Total Assets  $ 90,248.0 $ 77,485.7 

      
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS — Liabilities and Stockholders’
Equity      
Debt:      
   Commercial paper  $   2,822.3 $   5,365.0 
   Non-recourse, secured borrowings  17,430.3 4,398.5 
   Variable-rate senior unsecured notes  19,888.2 19,184.3 
   Fixed-rate senior unsecured notes  29,477.6 29,107.1 
   Junior subordinated notes and mandatory convertible debt  1,440.0 – 
   Preferred capital securities  – 250.3 

Total debt  71,058.4 58,305.2 
Deposits  2,745.8 2,399.6 
Credit balances of factoring clients  4,542.2 4,131.3 
Accrued liabilities and payables  4,883.5 4,858.6 

Total Liabilities  83,229.9 69,694.7 
    
Commitments and Contingencies (Note 17)      
Minority interest  57.5 39.9 

Stockholders’ Equity:      
   Preferred stock: $0.01 par value, 100,000,000 authorized      
     Issued and outstanding:      
     Series A 14,000,000 with a liquidation preference of $25 per share  350.0 350.0 
     Series B 1,500,000 with a liquidation preference of $100 per share  150.0 150.0 
   Common stock: $0.01 par value, 600,000,000 authorized  
     Issued: 214,390,177 and 213,555,940  2.1 2.1 
     Outstanding: 189,925,603 and 198,295,376  
   Paid-in capital, net of deferred compensation of $34.4 and $68.7  10,453.9 10,678.9 
   Accumulated deficit  (2,949.8) (2,838.9)
   Accumulated other comprehensive income  194.8 129.6 
   Less: treasury stock, 24,464,574 and 15,260,564 shares, at cost  (1,240.4) (720.6)

Total Common Stockholders’ Equity  6,460.6 7,251.1 

Total Stockholders’ Equity  6,960.6 7,751.1 

Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity  $ 90,248.0 $ 77,485.7 
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CIT GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions — except per share data)

  2007 2006 2005 

Finance revenue  $ 7,024.9 $ 5,693.9 $4,515.2 
Interest expense  3,832.3 2,867.8 1,912.0 
Depreciation on operating lease equipment  1,172.3 1,023.5 968.0 

Net finance revenue  2,020.3 1,802.6 1,635.2 
Provision for credit losses  593.8 222.2 217.0 

Net finance revenue after credit provision  1,426.5 1,580.4 1,418.2 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Valuation allowance for receivables held for sale  1,271.4 15.0 106.6 

Net finance revenue, after credit provision and valuation
allowance  155.1 1,565.4 1,311.6 
Other income  1,580.1 1,248.8 1,244.0 

Total net revenue after valuation allowance  1,735.2 2,814.2 2,555.6 
Salaries and general operating expenses  1,478.7 1,382.6 1,113.8 
Provision for severance and real estate exiting activities  76.8 19.6 25.2 
Loss on early extinguishments of debt  139.3 – – 
Impairment of goodwill and intangible assets  312.7 – – 

(Loss) income before provision for income taxes  (272.3) 1,412.0 1,416.6 
Benefit (provision) for income taxes  194.4 (364.4) (464.2)
Minority interest, after tax  (3.1) (1.6) (3.3)

Net (loss) income before preferred stock dividends  (81.0) 1,046.0 949.1 
Preferred stock dividends  (30.0) (30.2) (12.7)

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to common
stockholders  $  (111.0) $ 1,015.8 $    936.4 

Per common share data        
Basic (loss) earnings per share  $    (0.58) $     5.11 $      4.54 
Diluted (loss) earnings per share  $    (0.58) $     5.00 $      4.44 
Number of shares – basic (thousands)  191,412 198,912 206,059 
Number of shares – diluted (thousands)  191,412 203,111 210,734 
Dividends per common share  $     1.00 $     0.80 $      0.61 
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CIT GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (dollars in millions)

  

Preferred
Stock

 

Common
Stock

 

Paid-in
Capital

 

Accumulated
(Deficit) /
Earnings

 

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income / (Loss)

 

Treasury
Stock

 

Total
Stockholders’

Equity
 

December 31, 2004  $        – $2.1 $10,674.3 $(4,499.1) $  (58.4) $(63.8) $ 6,055.1 
               
Net income before preferred stock dividends        949.1     949.1 
Foreign currency translation adjustments          110.7   110.7 
Change in fair values of derivatives qualifying
as cash flow hedges          54.7   54.7 
Unrealized gain on available for sale equity
and securitization investments, net          8.7   8.7 
Minimum pension liability adjustment          (0.5)   (0.5)
               
Total comprehensive income              1,122.7 

      
Issuance of Series A and B preferred stock  500.0   (10.1)       489.9 
Stock repurchase agreement      (8.5)     (491.5) (500.0)
Cash dividends - common        (128.7)     (128.7)
Cash dividends - preferred        (12.7)     (12.7)
Restricted stock expense      43.3       43.3 
Treasury stock purchased, at cost            (276.3) (276.3)
Exercise of stock option awards, including tax
benefits      (65.5)     231.1 165.6 
Employee stock purchase plan participation      (0.6)     4.4 3.8 

December 31, 2005  500.0 2.1 10,632.9 (3,691.4) 115.2 (596.1) 6,962.7 
               
Net income before preferred stock dividends        1,046.0     1,046.0 
Foreign currency translation adjustments          58.7   58.7 
Change in fair values of derivatives qualifying
as cash flow hedges          6.6   6.6 
Unrealized gain on available for sale
securitization investments, net          1.1   1.1 
Minimum pension liability adjustment          0.7   0.7 

      
Total comprehensive income              1,113.1 
               
Adjustment to initially apply FASB Statement
No. 158, net of tax          (52.7)   (52.7)

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Cash dividends - common        (163.3)     (163.3)
Cash dividends - preferred        (30.2)     (30.2)
Restricted stock expense      44.1       44.1 
Stock option expense      30.8       30.8 
Treasury stock purchased, at cost            (315.2) (315.2)
Exercise of stock option awards, including tax
benefits      (28.9)     186.7 157.8 
Employee stock purchase plan participation            4.0 4.0 

December 31, 2006  $500.0 $2.1 $10,678.9 $(2,838.9) $129.6 $(720.6) $ 7,751.1 
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CIT GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (dollars in millions) (continued)

  

Preferred
Stock

 

Common
Stock

 

Paid-in
Capital

 

Accumulated
(Deficit) /
Earnings

 

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income / (Loss)

 

Treasury
Stock

 

Total
Stockholders’

Equity
 

December 31, 2006  $500.0 $2.1 $ 10,678.9 $(2,838.9) $129.6 $(720.6) $ 7,751.1 
      

Net income before preferred stock dividends        (81.0)     (81.0)
Foreign currency translation adjustments          186.9   186.9 
Change in fair values of derivatives qualifying
as cash flow hedges          (130.8)   (130.8)
Unrealized (loss) on available for sale equity
and securitization investments, net          (10.5)   (10.5)
Minimum pension liability adjustment          19.6   19.6 
               
Total comprehensive income              (15.8)

      
Adjustments to initially apply FASB FSP 13-2
and FIN 48 (see Note 1)        0.1     0.1 
Cash dividends - common       (191.9)       (191.9)
Cash dividends - preferred       (30.0)   (30.0)
Stock repurchase agreement      (5.9)     (494.1) (500.0)
Restricted stock expense      17.9       17.9 
Stock option expense      24.3       24.3 
Treasury stock purchased, at cost            (224.2) (224.2)
Issuance of stock pursuant to forward equity
commitment agreement      (4.0)     12.0 8.0 
Forward contract fees related to issuance of
mandatory convertible equity units      (23.7)       (23.7)
Exercise of stock option awards, including
tax benefits      (40.2)     182.9 142.7 
Employee stock purchase plan participation      (1.5)     3.6 2.1 

December 31, 2007  $500.0 $2.1 $ 10,453.9 $(2,949.8) $194.8 $(1,240.4) $ 6,960.6 
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CIT GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS Years Ended December 31 (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Cash Flows From Operations        
Net income before preferred stock dividends  $     (81.0) $   1,046.0 $      949.1 
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash flows from operations:        
   Depreciation, amortization and accretion  1,280.8 1,066.4 922.0 
   Gains on equipment, receivable and investment sales  (533.9) (396.5) (349.0)
   Valuation allowance for lending receivables held for sale  1,271.4 15.0 106.6 
   Goodwill and intangible asset impairment charges  312.7 – – 
   Loss on early extinguishments of debt  139.3 – – 
   Provision for credit losses  593.8 222.2 217.0 
   (Benefit) provision for deferred income taxes  (266.3) 159.6 324.6 
   Share-based compensation amortization  42.2 74.9 43.3 
   Decrease (increase) in finance receivables held for sale  224.6 (102.8) 199.3 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



   (Increase) decrease in other assets  (1,160.1) (496.2) 339.0 
   (Decrease) increase in accrued liabilities and payables  505.5 (340.3) 183.1 

Net cash flows provided by operations  2,329.0 1,248.3 2,935.0 

Cash Flows From Investing Activities  
Finance receivables extended and purchased  (77,636.3) (77,165.5) (64,436.5)
Principal collections of finance receivables and investments  65,166.5 62,781.0 54,708.7 
Proceeds from asset and receivable sales  8,457.6 6,819.9 6,351.9 
Purchases of assets to be leased and other equipment  (2,865.2) (2,860.2) (2,428.2)
Acquisitions, net of cash acquired  (3,989.2) (854.7) (985.4)
Net (increase) decrease in short-term factoring receivables  112.9 (233.9) 96.5 

Net cash flows (used for) investing activities  (10,753.7) (11,513.4) (6,693.0)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities  
Net increase (decrease) in commercial paper  (2,542.7) 140.0 1,014.1 
Proceeds from the issuance of term debt  24,176.4 19,904.7 13,765.1 
Repayments of term debt  (10,717.2) (9,450.0) (9,133.8)
Net increase in deposits  346.2 2,137.7 104.2 
Net repayments of non-recourse leveraged lease debt  (234.4) (1,451.1) (630.0)
Collection of security deposits and maintenance funds  1,580.2 1,201.2 1,006.4 
Repayment of security deposits and maintenance funds  (1,353.3) (1,032.4) (972.1)
Treasury stock repurchases  (718.3) (315.2) (820.2)
Treasury stock issuances  198.5 190.7 235.5 
Cash dividends paid  (221.9) (193.5) (141.4)
Excess tax benefit related to share-based compensation  10.3 31.6 – 
Issuance of preferred stock  – – 489.9 
Other  (65.4) 33.3 (22.4)

Net cash flows provided by financing activities  10,458.4 11,197.0 4,895.3 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  2,033.7 931.9 1,137.3 
Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period  4,279.4 3,347.5 2,210.2 

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, end of period  $   6,313.1 $   4,279.4 $   3,347.5 

Supplementary Cash Flow Disclosure  
Interest paid  $   3,079.8 $   2,404.9 $   1,651.5 
Federal, foreign, state and local income taxes paid, net  $      199.0 $      159.1 $      115.6 
Supplementary Non-cash Disclosure        
Non-cash transfer of home lending receivables from held-for-investment to
held-for-sale  $   1,390.3 $             – $             – 
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NOTE 1 – BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Principles of Consolidation and Basis of Presentation

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of CIT Group Inc. and its majority owned subsidiaries, and those
variable interest entities (VIEs) where the Company is the primary beneficiary. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been
eliminated. Results of operations of companies purchased are included from the dates of acquisition and for VIEs, from the dates that the
Company became the primary beneficiary. Assets held in an agency or fiduciary capacity are not included in the consolidated financial statements.
The Company accounts for investments in companies for which it owns a voting interest of 20 percent to 50 percent and for which it has the ability
to exercise significant influence over operations and financial decisions using the equity method of accounting. These investments are included in
other assets and the Company’s proportionate share of net income or loss is included in other income.

The preparation of the consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (GAAP)
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts and disclosures. Actual results could differ from those
estimates and assumptions.

In 2007, the Company changed its basis of presentation for its business segments. For additional information on segments, see Note 21 –
Business Segment Information. In addition, the Company revised the classification of cash flow changes in security deposits and aerospace
equipment maintenance funds and included these amounts as a separate line item within “Cash Flows From Financing Activities”. Previously,
these changes had been included in the line item Increase (decrease) in accrued liabilities and payables in “Cash Flows from Operations”. The
presentation of corresponding 2006 and 2005 balances have been conformed to this presentation. The effect of the revision to the previously
issued 2006 and 2005 cash flow statement is a reduction of $168.8 million and $34.3 million from cash flows from operations, and corresponding
increase in cash flows from financing activities. Further, eligible amounts due to/from derivative counterparties have been reclassified, resulting in
a $418 million increase to other assets and accrued liabilities and payables in the 2006 presentation.

Financing and Leasing Assets

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



CIT extends credit to customers through a variety of financing arrangements, including term loans, lease financing and operating leases. The
amounts outstanding on loans, direct financing and leveraged leases are referred to as finance receivables and, when combined with finance
receivables held for sale and the net book value of operating lease equipment, represent financing and leasing assets.

Loans and lease receivables are accounted for as held-for-investment (HFI) if management has the intent and ability to hold the receivables for
the foreseeable future or until maturity. Loans classified as HFI are recorded at amortized cost. Direct financing leases classified as HFI are
recorded at the aggregate future minimum lease payments plus estimated residual values less unearned finance income. Leveraged leases, for
which a major portion of the funding is provided by third party lenders on a non-recourse basis, with CIT providing the balance and acquiring title
to the property, are recorded at the aggregate value of future minimum lease payments plus estimated residual value, less non-recourse third
party debt and unearned finance revenue. Management performs periodic reviews of estimated residual values with other than temporary
impairment recognized in current period earnings. Operating lease equipment is carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and is depreciated
to estimated residual value using the straight-line method over the lease term or projected economic life of the asset. Equipment acquired in
satisfaction of loans is recorded at the lower of carrying value or estimated fair value, less costs to sell, when acquired.

Maintenance costs incurred that exceed maintenance funds collected for commercial aircraft are not capitalized if they do not provide a future
economic benefit and do not extend the useful life of the aircraft. Such costs may include costs of routine aircraft operation and costs of
maintenance and spare parts incurred in connection with re-Ieasing an aircraft and during the transition between leases. For such maintenance
costs that are not capitalized, a charge is recorded in general operating expense at the time the costs are incurred. Income recognition related to
maintenance funds collected is deferred to the extent management estimates costs will be incurred by subsequent lessees performing scheduled
maintenance. Upon the disposition of an aircraft, any excess maintenance funds that exist are recognized as income.

The determination of intent and ability for the foreseeable future is highly judgmental and requires management to make good faith estimates
based on information available at the time. Generally, the Company’s intent to syndicate and securitize assets is established prior to the
origination of specific assets as part of the Company’s asset, liability and liquidity risk management process. Similarly, CIT’s intent to hold assets
that are classified as HFI is generally established prior to origination.

Loans and lease receivables designated for sale, securitization or syndication are classified as finance receivables held for sale and are carried at
lower of cost or fair value. The amount by which costs exceeds fair value is recorded as a valuation allowance. Subsequent changes in the
valuation allowance are included in the determination of net income in the period in which the change occurs. Loans transferred from the
held-for-sale classification to the held-for-investment classification are transferred at the lower of cost or market on the transfer date, which
coincides with the date of change in management’s intent. The difference between the carrying value of the loan and the market value, if lower, is
reflected as a loan discount at the transfer date, which reduces its carrying value. Subsequent to the transfer, the discount is accreted into
earnings as an increase to finance revenue over the life of the loan using the interest method.
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Revenue Recognition

Finance revenue includes interest on loans, the accretion of income on direct financing leases and leveraged leases, discount on loans held for
investment, and rents on operating leases. Related origination and other nonrefundable fees and direct origination costs are deferred and
amortized as an adjustment of finance revenue over the contractual life of the transactions. Revenue on finance receivables other than leveraged
leases is recognized on an accrual basis commencing in the month of origination. Leveraged lease revenue is recognized on a basis calculated to
achieve a constant after-tax rate of return for periods in which CIT has a positive investment in the transaction, net of related deferred tax
liabilities. Rental revenue on operating leases is recognized on a straight line basis over the lease term.

The recognition of revenue on commercial finance receivables is generally suspended and an account is placed on non-accrual status when
payment of principal or interest is contractually delinquent for 90 days or more, or earlier when, in the opinion of management, full collection of all
principal and interest due is doubtful. To the extent the estimated fair value of collateral does not satisfy both the principal and accrued interest
outstanding, accrued but uncollected interest at the date an account is placed on non-accrual status is reversed and charged against revenue.
Subsequent interest received is applied to the outstanding principal balance until such time as the account is collected, charged-off or returned to
accrual status. The accrual of finance revenue on consumer loans is suspended, and all previously accrued but uncollected revenue is reversed,
when payment of principal and/or interest is contractually delinquent for 90 days or more.

Reserve for Credit Losses on Finance Receivables

The reserve for credit losses is intended to provide for losses inherent in the portfolio and is periodically reviewed for adequacy considering
economic conditions, collateral values and credit quality indicators, including historical and expected charge-off experience and levels of and
trends in past due loans, non-performing assets and impaired loans.

The reserve for credit losses is determined based on three key components: (1) specific reserves for loans that are impaired under Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) 114, based upon the value of underlying collateral or projected cash flows, (2) reserves for estimated
losses inherent in the portfolio based upon historical and projected charge-offs and (3) reserves for estimated losses inherent in the portfolio
based upon economic risks, industry and geographic concentrations and other factors. In management’s judgment, the reserve for credit losses is
adequate to provide for credit losses inherent in the portfolio. However, changes in economic conditions or other events affecting specific obligors
or industries may necessitate additions or deductions to the reserve for credit losses.

With respect to assets transferred to held for investment from held for sale, a reserve for credit losses is recognized to the extent estimated
inherent losses exceed corresponding remaining discount at the applicable balance sheet date.

Impaired Finance Receivables

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Impaired finance receivables include any loans or capital leases of $500 thousand or greater that are placed on non-accrual status and are subject
to periodic individual review by CIT’s Asset Quality Review Committee (“AQR”). The AQR, which is comprised of members of senior management,
reviews overall portfolio performance, as well as individual accounts meeting certain credit risk grading parameters. Excluded from impaired
finance receivables are: 1) certain individual commercial non-accrual finance receivables for which the collateral value supports the outstanding
balance and the continuation of earning status, 2) home lending, small ticket leasing and other homogeneous pools of loans, which are subject to
automatic charge-off procedures, and 3) short-term factoring customer finance receivables, generally having terms up to 30 days. Impairment
occurs when, based on current information and events, it is probable that CIT will be unable to collect all amounts due according to the contractual
terms of the financing agreement. Impairment is measured as any shortfall between the estimated value and the recorded investment in the
finance receivable, with the estimated value determined using the fair value of the collateral and other cash flows if the finance receivable is
collateralized, or the present value of expected future cash flows discounted at the contract’s effective interest rate.

Charge-off of Finance Receivables

Finance receivables are reviewed periodically to determine the probability of loss. Charge-offs are taken after considering such factors as the
borrower’s financial condition and the value of underlying collateral and guarantees (including recourse to dealers and manufacturers) and the
status of collection activities. Such charge-offs are deducted from the carrying value of the related finance receivables. To the extent that an
unrecovered balance remains due, a final charge-off is taken at the time collection efforts are deemed no longer useful. Charge-offs are recorded
on home lending, consumer and certain small ticket commercial finance receivables beginning at 180 days of contractual delinquency. Collections
on accounts previously charged off are recorded as recoveries. With respect to assets transferred to held for investment from held for sale,
charge-offs are recognized to the extent the loan carrying value, including remaining unaccreted discount, exceeds the corresponding expected
future cash flows for that loan.

Retained Interests in Securitizations

Pools of assets are originated and sold to special purpose entities which, in turn, issue debt securities backed by the asset pools or sell individual
interests in the assets to investors. CIT retains the servicing rights and participates in certain cash flows from the pools. For transactions meeting
accounting sale criteria, the present value of expected net cash flows (after payment of principal and interest to certificate and/or note holders and
credit-related disbursements) that exceeds the estimated cost of servicing is recorded at the time of sale as a “retained interest.” Retained
interests in securitized assets are classified as available-for-sale securities and accounted for at fair value in accordance with SFAS No. 115. In its
estimation of those net cash flows and retained
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interests, management employs a variety of financial assumptions, including loan pool credit losses, prepayment speeds and discount rates.
These assumptions are supported by both CIT’s historical experience, market trends and anticipated performance relative to the particular assets
securitized. Subsequent to the recording of retained interests, estimated cash flows underlying retained interests are periodically updated based
upon current information and events that management believes a market participant would use in determining the current fair value of the retained
interest. If the analysis indicates that an adverse change in estimated cash flows has occurred, an “other-than temporary” impairment is recorded
and included in net income to write down the retained interest to estimated fair value. Unrealized gains are not credited to current earnings, but are
reflected in stockholders’ equity as part of other comprehensive income.

Servicing assets or liabilities are established when the fees for servicing securitized assets are more or less than adequate compensation to CIT
for servicing the assets. CIT securitization transactions generally do not result in servicing assets or liabilities, as typically the contractual fees are
adequate compensation in relation to the associated servicing costs. To the extent applicable, servicing assets or liabilities are recorded at fair
value and recognized in earnings over the servicing period and are periodically evaluated for impairment.

In February 2005, CIT acquired Education Lending Group, Inc., a specialty finance company principally engaged in providing education loans
(primarily U.S. government guaranteed), products and services to students, parents, schools and alumni associations. This business is largely
funded with “Education Loan Backed Notes,” which are accounted for under SFAS No. 140 “Accounting for Transfers and Servicing of Financial
Assets and Extinguishments of Liabilities.” The assets related to these borrowings are owned by a special purpose entity that is consolidated in
the CIT financial statements, and the creditors of that special purpose entity have received ownership and, or, security interests in the assets. CIT
retains certain call features with respect to these borrowings. The transactions do not meet the SFAS 140 requirements for sales treatment and
are, therefore, recorded as secured borrowings and are reflected in the Consolidated Balance Sheet as Finance receivables pledged and
Non-recourse, secured borrowings. Certain cash balances, included in cash and cash equivalents, are restricted in conjunction with these
borrowings.

In 2007, the Company also funded a portion of the business in the asset-backed markets with on-balance sheet financings secured by home
loans, factoring receivables, and certain other commercial loans. Similar to the student loan facilities, these transactions do not meet the
accounting (SFAS 140) requirements for sales treatment and are therefore reflected in the Consolidated Balance Sheet as Finance receivables
pledged and Non-recourse, secured borrowings.

Derivative Financial Instruments

As part of managing economic risk and exposure to interest rate, foreign currency and, in limited instances, credit risk, CIT enters into various
derivative transactions in over-the-counter markets with other financial institutions. To ensure both appropriate use as a hedge and to achieve
hedge accounting treatment, whenever possible, derivatives entered into are designated according to a hedge objective against a specific liability,
forecasted transaction or, in limited instances, assets. The critical terms of the derivatives, including notional amounts, rates, indices, and
maturities, match the related terms of the underlying hedged items. CIT does not enter into derivative financial instruments for speculative
purposes.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Major portfolio hedge strategies include: (1) Interest rate risk management to match fund asset portfolio growth. Interest rate swaps, whereby CIT
pays a fixed interest rate and receives a variable interest rate, are utilized to hedge either forecasted commercial paper issuances or specific
variable-rate debt instruments. These transactions are classified as cash flow hedges and effectively convert variable-rate debt to fixed-rate debt.
Interest rate swaps, whereby CIT pays a variable interest rate and receives a fixed interest rate, are utilized to hedge specific fixed-rate debt.
These transactions are classified as fair value hedges and effectively convert fixed-rate debt to a variable-rate debt. (2) Currency risk management
to hedge foreign funding sources. Cross-currency swaps, whereby CIT pays U.S. dollars and receives various foreign currencies, are utilized to
effectively convert foreign-denominated debt to U.S. dollar debt. These transactions are classified as either foreign currency cash flow or foreign
currency fair value hedges. (3) Currency risk management to hedge investments in foreign operations. Cross-currency swaps and foreign currency
forward contracts, whereby CIT pays various foreign currencies and receives U.S. dollars, are utilized to effectively convert U.S. dollar
denominated debt to foreign currency denominated debt. These transactions are classified as foreign currency net investment hedges, or foreign
currency cash flow hedges, with resulting gains and losses reflected in accumulated other comprehensive income as a separate component of
equity.

Derivative instruments are recognized in the balance sheet at their fair values in other assets and accrued liabilities and payables, and changes in
fair values are recognized immediately in earnings, unless the derivatives qualify as cash flow hedges. For derivatives qualifying as hedges of
future cash flows, the effective portion of changes in fair value is recorded temporarily in accumulated other comprehensive income as a separate
component of equity, and contractual cash flows, along with the related impact of the hedged items, continue to be recognized in earnings. Any
ineffective portion of a hedge is reported in current earnings. Amounts accumulated in other comprehensive income are reclassified to earnings in
the same period that the hedged transaction impacts earnings.

CIT uses both the “short-cut” method and the “long-haul” method to assess hedge effectiveness. The short-cut method is applied to certain
interest rate swaps used for fair value and cash flow hedges of term debt if certain strict criteria are met. This method allows for the assumption of
no hedge ineffectiveness if these strict criteria are met at the inception of the derivative, including matching of the critical terms of the debt
instrument and the derivative. As permitted under the short-cut method, no further assessment of hedge effectiveness is performed for these
transactions.
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The long-haul method is applied to other interest rate swaps, non-compound cross-currency swaps and foreign currency forward exchange
contracts. For hedges where we use the long-haul method to assess hedge effectiveness, we document, both at inception and over the life of the
hedge, at least quarterly, our analysis of actual and expected hedge effectiveness. For hedges of forecasted commercial paper transactions, more
extensive analysis using techniques such as regression analysis are used to demonstrate that the hedge has been, and is expected to be, highly
effective in off-setting corresponding changes in the cash flows of the hedged item. For hedges of foreign currency net investment positions we
apply the “forward” method whereby effectiveness is assessed and measured based on the amounts and currencies of the individual hedged net
investments and notional amounts and underlying currencies of the derivative contract. For those hedging relationships in which the critical terms
of the entire debt instrument and the derivative are identical, and the creditworthiness of the counterparty to the hedging instrument remains
sound, there is an expectation of no hedge ineffectiveness so long as those conditions continue to be met.

The net interest differential, including premiums paid or received, if any, on interest rate swaps, is recognized on an accrual basis as an
adjustment to finance revenue or as interest expense to correspond with the hedged position. In the event of early termination of derivative
instruments, the gain or loss is reflected in earnings as the hedged transaction is recognized in earnings.

Derivative instruments are transacted with CIT customers using interest rate swaps and other derivatives with our customers as well as derivative
transactions with other financial institutions with like terms. These derivative instruments do not qualify for hedge accounting. As a result, changes
in fair value of the derivative instruments are reflected in current earnings.

CIT is exposed to credit risk to the extent that the counterparty fails to perform under the terms of a derivative instrument. This risk is measured as
the market value of derivative transactions with a positive fair value, reduced by the effects of master netting agreements. We manage this credit
risk by requiring that all derivative transactions be conducted with counterparties rated investment grade by nationally recognized rating agencies,
with the majority of the counterparties rated “AA” or higher, and by setting limits on the exposure with any individual counterparty. Accordingly,
counterparty credit risk is not considered significant.

Goodwill and Other Identified Intangibles

SFAS No. 141 “Business Combinations” requires that business combinations be accounted for using the purchase method. The purchase method
of accounting requires that the cost of an acquired entity be allocated to the assets acquired and liabilities assumed based on their estimated fair
values at the date of acquisition. The difference between the fair values and the purchase price is recognized as goodwill. Identified intangible
assets acquired in a business combination are separately valued and recognized on the balance sheet providing they meet certain recognition
requirements.

Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price over the fair value of identifiable assets acquired, less the fair value of liabilities assumed
from business combinations. Goodwill is no longer amortized, but instead is assessed for impairment at least annually. During this assessment,
management relies on a number of factors, including operating results, business plans, economic projections, anticipated future cash flows and
market place data.

Intangible assets consist primarily of customer relationships acquired, which have amortizable lives up to 20 years, and computer software and
related transactions processes, which are being amortized over a 5-year life. An evaluation of the remaining useful lives and the amortization
methodology of the intangible assets is performed periodically to determine if any change is warranted.

Long-Lived Assets

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



A review for impairment of long-lived assets, such as certain operating lease equipment, is performed at least annually and whenever events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of long-lived assets may not be recoverable. Impairment of assets is determined by
comparing the carrying amount of an asset to future undiscounted net cash flows expected to be generated by the asset. If an asset is considered
to be impaired, the impairment is the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds the fair value of the asset. Fair value is based
upon discounted cash flow analysis and available market data. Current lease rentals, as well as relevant and available market information
(including third party sales for similar equipment, published appraisal data and other marketplace information), is considered, both in determining
undiscounted future cash flows when testing for the existence of impairment and in determining estimated fair value in measuring impairment.
Depreciation expense is adjusted when projected fair value at the end of the lease term is below the projected book value at the end of the lease
term. Assets to be disposed of are reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair value less costs to dispose.

Other Assets

Assets received in satisfaction of loans are carried at the lower of carrying value or estimated fair value less selling costs, with write-downs of the
pre-existing receivable generally reflected in provision for credit losses.

Realized and unrealized gains (losses) on marketable equity securities are recognized currently in operations. Unrealized gains and losses,
representing the difference between carrying value and estimated current fair market value, for other debt and equity securities are recorded in
other accumulated comprehensive income, a separate component of equity.

Investments in joint ventures are accounted for using the equity method, whereby the investment balance is carried at cost and adjusted for the
proportionate share of undistributed earnings or losses. Unrealized intercompany profits and losses are eliminated until realized, as if the joint
venture were consolidated.
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Mandatory Convertible Equity Units

The Company has allocated proceeds received upon issuance of the mandatory convertible equity units in accordance with APB 14 based on
relative fair values at the time of issuance. The fair value of the equity forward at issuance was zero. The Company has allocated 0.15% of the
3.0% of underwriting commissions paid to the debt as deferred charges based on commissions paid for similar debt issuances in the past. The
deferred charges will be amortized over the life of the note (until remarketing date) using the interest method. The remaining underwriting
commissions (2.85%) were allocated to the equity forward and recorded as a reduction to paid in capital. The present value of the future quarterly
equity forward payments has been recorded at inception as a liability and a reduction to paid-in capital. Interest on the liability component will be
recorded as an adjustment to the yield. In computing earnings per share (EPS), the treasury stock method is used. Basic EPS will not be affected
until the equity forwards are satisfied and the holders thereof become common stock holders. Diluted EPS will not be affected until CIT’s common
stock price is over $42 per share (120% of $34.98 reference price at security issue). See Note 9 for additional discussion.

The value of the stock purchase contracts is included in equity based on the requirements of SFAS No. 150, Accounting for Certain Financial
Instruments with Characteristics of both Liabilities and Equity, and EITF Issue No. 00-19, Accounting for Derivative Financial Instruments Indexed
to, and Potentially Settled in, a Company’s Own Stock. The equity forwards require physical settlement, and are therefore accounted for as equity.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

SFAS No. 107 “Disclosures about Fair Value of Financial Instruments” requires disclosure of the estimated fair value of CIT’s financial
instruments, excluding leasing transactions accounted for under SFAS 13. These fair value estimates are made at a discrete point in time based
on relevant market information and information about the financial instrument, assuming adequate market liquidity. Because no established trading
market exists for a significant portion of CIT’s financial instruments, fair value estimates are based on judgments regarding future expected loss
experience, current economic conditions, risk characteristics of various financial instruments, and other factors. These estimates are subjective in
nature, involving uncertainties and matters of significant judgment and, therefore, cannot be determined with precision. Changes in assumptions or
estimation methods may significantly affect the estimated fair values. Because of these limitations, there is no assurance that the estimated fair
values presented would necessarily be realized upon disposition or sale.

Actual fair values in the marketplace are affected by many factors, such as supply and demand, market liquidity, investment trends, the
motivations of buyers and sellers, and geopolitical risks which are not considered in the methodology used to determine the estimated fair values
presented. In addition, fair value estimates are based on existing financial instruments without attempting to estimate the value of future business
transactions and the value of assets and liabilities that are part of CIT’s overall value but are not considered financial instruments. Significant
assets and liabilities that are not considered financial instruments include customer base, operating lease equipment, premises and equipment,
assets received in satisfaction of loans, and deferred tax balances. In addition, tax effects relating to the unrealized gains and losses (differences
in estimated fair values and carrying values) have not been considered in these estimates and can have a significant effect on fair value estimates.
The carrying amounts for cash and cash equivalents approximate fair value because they have short maturities and do not present significant
credit risks. Credit-related commitments, as disclosed in Note 17 – “Commitments and Contingencies”, are primarily short-term variable-rate
contracts whose terms and conditions are individually negotiated, taking into account the creditworthiness of the customer and the nature,
accessibility and quality of the collateral and guarantees. Therefore, the fair value of credit-related commitments, if exercised, would approximate
their contractual amounts.

Income Taxes

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the expected future taxation of events that have been reflected in the Consolidated Financial
Statements. Deferred tax liabilities and assets are determined based on the differences between the book values and the tax basis of particular
assets and liabilities, using tax rates in effect for the years in which the differences are expected to reverse. A valuation allowance is provided to

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



offset any net deferred tax assets if, based upon the relevant facts and circumstances, it is more likely than not that some or all of the deferred tax
assets will not be realized. U.S. income taxes are generally not provided on undistributed earnings of foreign operations as such earnings are
permanently invested. FIN 48 liabilities and tax reserves reflect open tax return positions, tax assessments received, tax law changes and third
party indemnifications, and are included in current taxes payable, which is reflected in accrued liabilities and payables.

Effective January 1, 2007, management adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board FSP No. FAS 13-2, (“FAS 13-2”) “Accounting for a
Change or Projected Change in the Timing of Cash Flows Relating to Income Taxes Generated by a Leveraged Lease Transaction”. The
Company applied FAS 13-2 to all its leveraged lease transactions under the transition provision of the interpretation. As a result of the adoption, a
direct credit of $6.5 million after taxes reduced the Accumulated deficit as of January 1, 2007.

Effective January 1, 2007, the Company adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 48 (“FIN 48”) “Accounting for
Uncertainty in Income Taxes”, which clarifies the accounting for income taxes by prescribing the minimum recognition threshold a tax position
must meet to be recognized in the financial statements. The Company applied FIN 48 to all its tax positions, including tax positions taken and
those expected to be taken, under the transition provision of the interpretation. As a result of the adoption, a direct charge for $6.4 million
increased the Accumulated deficit as of January 1, 2007. As of the date of adoption and after the impact of recognizing the increase in liability
noted above, the Company’s
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unrecognized tax benefits totaled $211.0 million, the recognition of which would affect the annual effective income tax rate. During the twelve
months ended December 31, 2007, the Company recognized approximately $8.0 million net decrease in the liability for uncertain tax positions,
offset by a $14.2 million increase attributable to foreign currency revaluation.

The Company recognizes potential accrued interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits within its global operations in income tax
expense. In conjunction with the adoption of FIN 48, the Company recognized approximately $48.7 million for the payment of interest and
penalties at January 1, 2007, which is included as a component of the $211.0 million unrecognized tax benefit noted above. During the twelve
months ended December, 2007, the Company recognized approximately $1.8 million net decrease in potential interest and penalties associated
with uncertain tax positions offset by a $7.6 million increase attributable to foreign currency revaluation. After the impact of recognizing the net
increase in liability and interest noted above, the Company’s unrecognized tax benefits totaled $223.0 million, the recognition of which would affect
the annual effective tax rate. To the extent interest and penalties are not assessed with respect to uncertain tax positions, amounts accrued will be
reduced and reflected as a reduction of the overall income tax provision. The Company anticipates that it is reasonably possible that the total
unrecognized tax benefits will decrease due to the settlement of audits and the expiration of statute of limitations prior to December 31, 2008 in the
range of $20-$40 million. See Note 15 - Income Taxes, for additional disclosures.

Other Comprehensive Income/Loss

Other comprehensive income/loss includes unrealized gains on securitization retained interests and other available-for-sale investments, foreign
currency translation adjustments pertaining to both the net investment in foreign operations and the related derivatives designated as hedges of
such investments, the changes in fair values of derivative instruments designated as hedges of future cash flows and certain pension and
post-retirement benefit obligations. Amounts are recognized net of tax to the extent applicable.

Foreign Currency Translation

CIT has operations in Canada, Europe and several other countries outside the United States. The functional currency for these foreign operations
is generally the local currency. The value of the assets and liabilities of these operations is translated into U.S. dollars at the rate of exchange in
effect at the balance sheet date. Revenue and expense items are translated at the average exchange rates effective during the year. The resulting
foreign currency translation gains and losses, as well as offsetting gains and losses on hedges of net investments in foreign operations, are
reflected in accumulated other comprehensive income. Transaction gains and losses resulting from exchange rate changes on transactions
denominated in currencies other than the functional currency are included in net income.

Other Income

Other income is recognized in accordance with relevant authoritative pronouncements and includes the following: (1) factoring commissions, (2)
commitment, facility, letters of credit, advisory and syndication fees, (3) servicing fees, including servicing of securitized loans, (4) gains and
losses from sales of leasing equipment and sales and syndications of finance receivables, (5) gains from and fees related to securitizations
including accretion related to retained interests (net of impairment), (6) equity in earnings of joint ventures and unconsolidated subsidiaries, and
(7) gains and losses related to certain derivative transactions.

Pension and Other Post-retirement Benefits

CIT has a number of funded and unfunded noncontributory defined benefit pension plans covering certain of its U.S. and non-U.S. employees,
each of which is designed in accordance with the practice and regulations in the countries concerned. The Company adopted SFAS No. 158
“Employer’s Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans – an amendment of FASB Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and
132R” on a prospective basis effective December 31, 2006, which requires recognition of the funded status of a benefit plan, measured as the
difference between plan assets at fair value and the benefit obligation, in the balance sheet. It also requires the Company to recognize as a
component of other comprehensive income, net of tax, the gains or losses and prior service costs or credit that arise during the period but are not
recognized as components of net periodic benefit cost pursuant to SFAS 87.

Earnings per Share

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Basic EPS is computed by dividing net income by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding for the period. In 2006 and 2005
where net income was positive, diluted EPS includes the potential impact of dilutive securities, including stock options and restricted stock grants.
The dilutive effect of stock options is computed using the treasury stock method, which assumes the repurchase of common shares by CIT at the
average market price for the period. In 2007, our net loss had the effect of making these dilutive securities anti-dilutive for EPS calculation.

Stock-Based Compensation

On January 1, 2006, the Company adopted the revision to SFAS No. 123, “Share-Based Payment” (“FAS 123R”), which requires the recognition
of compensation expense for all stock-based compensation plans. As a result, salaries and general operating expenses for 2007 and 2006 include
compensation expense related to employee stock option plans and employee stock purchase plans. The Company utilized the modified
prospective transition method in the adoption of FAS 123R and compensation expense is recognized over the vesting period (requisite service
period), generally three years, under the graded vesting method, whereby each vesting tranche of the award is amortized separately as if each
were a separate award. The compensation expense assumes a 4% annual forfeiture rate for employees who are not executive officers and 1%
annual forfeiture rate for executive officers.

Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities

A liability for costs associated with exit or disposal activities, other than in a business combination, is recognized when the liability is
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incurred. The liability is measured at fair value, with adjustments for changes in estimated cash flows recognized in earnings.

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Cash and cash equivalents includes cash and interest-bearing deposits, which generally represent overnight money market investments of excess
cash maintained for liquidity purposes. The Company maintains its cash balances principally at financial institutions located in the United States
and Canada. The balances are not insured. Cash and cash equivalents include amounts at CIT Bank, a Utah industrial bank, which are only
available for the bank’s funding and investment requirements pursuant to the bank’s charter. Cash inflows and outflows from commercial paper
borrowings and most factoring receivables are presented on a net basis in the Statements of Cash Flows, as their original term is generally less
than 90 days.

Cash receipts and cash payments resulting from purchases and sales of loans, securities, and other financing and leasing assets are classified as
operating cash flows when these assets are originated/acquired and designated specifically for resale. Cash receipts resulting from sales of loans,
beneficial interests and other financing and leasing assets that were not specifically originated/acquired and designated for resale are classified as
investing cash inflows.

Accounting Pronouncements

On December 4, 2007, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued SFAS No 141 (revised 2007), “Business Combinations” (SFAS
141R). SFAS 141R modifies the accounting for business combinations and requires, with limited exceptions, the acquiring entity in a business
combination to recognize 100 percent of the assets acquired, liabilities assumed, and any non-controlling interest in the acquiree at the acquisition
date fair value. In addition, SFAS 141R limits the recognition of acquisition-related restructuring liabilities and requires the following: the expensing
of acquisition-related and restructuring costs and the acquirer to record contingent consideration measured at the acquisition date fair value. SFAS
141R is effective for new acquisitions consummated on or after January 1, 2009. Early adoption of SFAS 141R is not permitted. The Company is
currently evaluating the effect of this standard.

On December 4, 2007, the FASB also issued SFAS No. 160, “Noncontrolling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements” (SFAS 160). SFAS
160 requires all entities to report noncontrolling (i.e. minority) interests in subsidiaries as equity in the Consolidated Financial Statements and to
account for transactions between an entity and noncontrolling owners as equity transactions if the parent retains its controlling financial interest in
the subsidiary. SFAS 160 also requires expanded disclosure that distinguishes between the interests of a parent’s owners and the interests of a
noncontrolling owners of a subsidiary. SFAS 160 is effective for the Company’s financial statements for the year beginning on January 1, 2009
and early adoption is not permitted. The adoption of SFAS 160 is not expected to have a material impact on the Company’s financial condition and
results of operations.

In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS No. 157, “Fair Value Measurements” (SFAS 157). SFAS 157 defines fair value, establishes a
framework for measuring fair value under GAAP and enhances disclosures about fair value measurements. Fair value is defined as the exchange
price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or most advantageous market for the asset or
liability in an orderly transaction between two market participants on the measurement date. SFAS 157 is effective for financial statements issued
for fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2007. The adoption of SFAS 157 is not expected to have a material effect on the Company’s
financial statements. For additional information on fair value of certain financial assets and liabilities, see “Fair Value of Financial Instruments” in
this Note, and Note 19 – Fair Value of Financial Instruments.

In February 2007, the FASB issued SFAS No. 159, “The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities”, which permits entities to
selectively elect fair value measurement for financial assets and liabilities. SFAS 159 is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years
beginning after November 15, 2007. The adoption of this standard is not expected to have a material effect on the Company’s financial
statements.

NOTE 2 – FINANCE RECEIVABLES

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



The following table presents finance receivables by loans and lease receivables and certain components thereto, as well as finance receivables
previously securitized and still serviced by CIT.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 

Loans  $ 51,591.0 $ 47,151.9 
Leases  10,945.5 7,913.0 

Finance receivables  $ 62,536.5 $ 55,064.9 

Finance receivables securitized and managed by
CIT  $   6,311.2 $   6,261.3 
Unearned income  $  (3,760.4) $  (3,501.9)
Equipment residual values  $   2,103.9 $   1,937.7 
Leverage leases(1)  $      434.4 $      496.3 
Pledged or Encumbered Finance Receivables  
Consumer (student lending)  $   9,079.4 $   4,031.1 
Home Lending  7,074.3 – 
Trade Finance (factoring)  5,279.7 – 
Other(2)  2,123.4 280.5 

Finance receivables pledged or encumbered  $ 23,556.8 $   4,311.6 

(1)  Leveraged leases are presented net of third party non-recourse debt payable of $625.9 million and $860.3 million at December 31, 2007 and 2006.

(2)  Other includes $1.5 billion of acquisition financing, a secured borrowing related to an energy finance project and financing (related to $262 million of commercial
loans) executed via total return swap, under which CIT retains control of, and the full risk related to, these loans.
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The following table sets forth the contractual maturities of finance receivables by respective fiscal period.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007 2006

Due Within Year:          
    1  $13,972.6 22.3% $12,709.7 23.1%
    2  6,560.1 10.5% 4,879.2 8.9%
    3  5,950.7 9.5% 4,371.9 7.9%
    4  5,679.1 9.1% 3,563.2 6.5%
    5  5,324.3 8.5% 4,147.9 7.5%
Thereafter  25,049.7 40.1% 25,393.0 46.1%

Total  $62,536.5 100.0% $55,064.9 100.0%

The following table sets forth certain information regarding non-performing assets. Non-performing assets reflect both finance receivables on
non-accrual status (primarily finance receivables that are ninety days or more delinquent) and assets received in satisfaction of loans
(repossessed assets).

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 

Non-accrual finance receivables  $1,162.7 $662.0 
Assets received in satisfaction of loans  215.8 108.5 

Total non-performing assets  $1,378.5 $770.5 

Percentage of finance receivables  2.20% 1.40%

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



The following table contains information on finance receivables evaluated for impairment and the related reserve for credit losses. The Company
excludes homogenous type loans such as home loans and other consumer loans, small-ticket loans and lease receivables, short-term factoring
customer finance receivables and certain other receivables from its universe of receivables evaluated for impairment as described in Note 1.
Non-performing home lending and consumer balances totaled $900.8 million, $454.1 million and $214.0 million at December 31, 2007, 2006 and
2005. The reserve for credit losses at December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005 includes approximately $250 million, $168 million, and $137 million for
home lending and manufactured housing.

At or for the Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Finance receivables considered for impairment  $249.7 $261.0 $302.5 
Impaired finance receivables with allowance(1)  $145.1 $131.0 $229.7 
Allowance(1)  $  52.1 $  53.4 $  76.5 
Impaired finance receivables with no specific
allowance(2)  $104.6 $130.0 $  72.8 
Average monthly investment in impaired finance
receivables  $219.4 $337.6 $315.5 

(1)  Impaired finance receivables are those loans whose estimated fair value is less than the current recorded value. The allowance is the difference between these two
amounts.

(2)  In these cases, the expected proceeds from collateral liquidation and cash flow sources is sufficient to recover receivable balances.

On June 30, 2007 the Company determined that its home lending receivables portfolio no longer qualified as assets held for investment.
Accordingly, approximately $11.3 billion of unpaid principal balance was transferred to assets held for sale and reduced to the lower of cost or
market, resulting in a pretax charge of $765.3 million. Subsequently, management determined an orderly run-off of a substantial portion of the
Company’s home lending receivables portfolio, rather than a sale was preferable and $9.7 billion in then remaining unpaid principal balance (UPB)
was transferred at the lower of cost or market from assets held for sale to assets held for investment. A valuation charge of $465.5 million pretax
was recorded to reduce the portfolio to lower of cost or market value, on a loan by loan basis, prior to transfer to held for investment. The portion
of the accumulated valuation allowance related to loans transferred from held for sale to held for investment is accounted for as a discount and is
accreted into earnings over the contractual life of the assets using the level yield method.
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Consistent with management’s determination to hold certain assets for the foreseeable future, the Company has segregated $7.2 billion UPB of
the $9.7 billion portfolio in a bankruptcy-remote vehicle and issued $5.2 billion of securities as on-balance sheet, non-recourse secured financings.
These financing transactions encumber the assets for their remaining lives, as the terms of the securitizations do not permit the Company to
withdraw assets from the securitization vehicles or to substitute comparable assets. The majority of the remaining $2.5 billion portfolio transferred
to held for investment at September 30, 2007 was comprised of re-performing first liens, which had either been delinquent or modified at some
point in the account history, and home equity lines of credit. Management has both the ability and intent to hold over their remaining lives the
entire $9.7 billion of home lending assets transferred to held for investment and to liquidate them in accordance with their contractual terms.

The securities in the on-balance sheet financing (securitization) transactions described above were structured into separate credit tranches and
rated AAA through BBB-. The $5.2 billion private placement of securities sold to investors was comprised entirely of the AAA components of the
structure.

NOTE 3 – RESERVE FOR CREDIT LOSSES

The following table presents changes in the reserve for credit losses.

At or for the Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Balance, beginning of period  $     659.3 $     621.7 $     617.2 

Provision for credit losses  593.8 245.2 182 .4 
Provision for credit losses — specific reserving actions(1)  – (23.0) 34.6 
Reserves relating to receivables transferred to held for sale  (227.8) – – 
Reserves applied to acquisitions and other(2)  69.2 40.4 38.6 

   Net additions to the reserve for credit losses  435.2 262.6 255.6 

Charged-off - finance receivables  (355.9) (322.9) (328.7)
Recoveries on finance receivables previously charged-off  92.9 97.9 77.6 

   Net credit losses  (263.0) (225.0) (251.1)

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Balance, end of period  $     831.5 $     659.3 $     621.7 

Reserve for credit losses as a percentage of finance
receivables  1.33% 1.20% 1.40%
Reserve for credit losses, excluding reserves related to
impaired
    loans, as a percentage of finance receivables excluding
    guaranteed student loans and home lending(3)  1.22% 1.19% 1.24%

(1)
 

The 2005 amount relates to a specific reserve for credit losses for estimated incurred losses associated with hurricanes Katrina and Rita. During 2006 that reserve
was re-assessed regarding the projected amounts required to cover remaining exposures related to the hurricanes. As result, approximately $23.0 million was
released from the specific reserve and provisioned to other components of the reserve for credit losses.

(2)  Amounts reflect reserves established for estimated losses inherent in portfolios acquired through purchases or business combinations, as well as foreign currency
translation adjustments.

(3)  Loans guaranteed by the U.S. government are excluded from the calculation.

NOTE 4 – OPERATING LEASE EQUIPMENT

The following table provides an analysis of the net book value (net of accumulated depreciation of $2.8 billion at December 31, 2007 and $2.5
billion at December 31, 2006) of operating lease assets, by equipment type.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 

Commercial aircraft (including regional aircraft)  $  7,190.0 $  6,283.7 
Railcars and locomotives  3,784.7 3,470.1 
Information technology  262.7 332.3 
Office equipment  453.4 253.0 
Communications  231.8 211.6 
Medical equipment, machinery and other  687.9 467.2 

   Total(1)  $12,610.5 $11,017.9 

(1)  Includes equipment off lease of $396.8 million and $159.1 million at December 31, 2007 and 2006.
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Rental income on operating leases, which is included in finance revenue, totaled $2.0 billion, $1.8 billion and $1.5 billion for the years ended
December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005. The following table presents future minimum lease rentals due on non-cancelable operating leases at
December 31, 2007. Excluded from this table are variable rentals calculated on the level of asset usage, re-leasing rentals, and expected sales
proceeds from remarketing operating lease equipment at lease expiration, all of which are components of operating lease profitability.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 

2008  $1,635.6 
2009  1,285.3 
2010  913.4 
2011  638.5 
2012  424.8 
Thereafter  833.3 

Total  $5,730.9 

NOTE 5 – CONCENTRATIONS

The following table summarizes the geographic and industry compositions (by obligor) of financing and leasing portfolio assets.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



    
Geographic  2007  2006
   
Northeast  $14,530.2 18.9% $12,715.5 18.7% 
West  12,893.0 16.7% 12,113.2 17.9%
Midwest  12,769.5 16.6% 11,994.2 17.7%
Southeast  10,209.1 13.3% 10,079.1 14.8%
Southwest  6,659.0 8.7% 6,642.1 9.8%

Total U.S.  57,060.8 74.2% 53,544.1 78.9%
Canada  4,841.1 6.3% 3,823.3 5.6%
Other international  15,016.9 19.5% 10,534.5 15.5%

Total $76,918.8 100.0% $67,901.9 100.0%

December 31, (dollars in millions)

Industry  2007  2006
   
Student lending(1)  $11,584.9 15.1% $  8,772.7 12.9%
Manufacturing(2)  9,923.5 12.9% 8,383.3 12.3%
Home mortgage(3)(6)  9,010.4 11.7% 10,087.8 14.9%
Commercial airlines (including regional
airlines)  8,625.8 11.2% 7,344.0 10.8%
Retail(4)  7,225.6 9.4% 6,759.0 10.0%
Service industries  5,282.7 6.9% 3,966.4 5.8%
Healthcare  4,223.1 5.5% 3,388.4 5.0%
Transportation(5)  3,138.8 4.1% 3,063.9 4.5%
Wholesaling  1,889.9 2.5% 2,485.0 3.7%
Communications  1,625.3 2.1% 1,367.0 2.0%
Other (no industry greater than 2.0%)  14,388.8 18.6% 12,284.4 18.1%

Total $76,918.8 100.0% $67,901.9 100.0%

(1)
 

In late 2007, we ceased originating new private student loans. However, the portfolio is expected to grow approximately $200 million in 2008 due to existing funding
commitments. Loans to students at the top 5 institutions represent approximately 50% of the portfolio at December 31, 2007. Includes amounts financed to students
of a private pilot training school that filed for bankruptcy in 2008. See Note 27 for additional information.

(2)  Includes manufacturers of apparel (1.7%), followed by food and kindred products, steel and metal products, transportation equipment, industrial machinery and
equipment, electronic equipment, textiles, printing and other industries.

(3)  Includes receivables from consumers for products in manufactured housing.

(4)  Includes retailers of apparel (3.7%) and general merchandise (3.6%).

(5)  Includes rail, bus, over-the-road trucking industries and business aircraft.

(6)  Geographic concentrations by region for home lending include $2.0 billion northeast, $1.6 billion midwest, $2.7 billion west, $2.0 billion southeast and $0.7 billion
southwest. The top 5 states include California, Florida, New York, Illinois, and Texas.
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NOTE 6 – RETAINED INTERESTS IN SECURITIZATIONS

The Company securitizes loans that may be serviced by the Company or the other parties. With each securitization, the company may retain all or
a portion of the securities, subordinated tranches, interest-only strips and in some cases, cash reserve accounts, all of which constitute retained
interests. Retained interests in securitizations are designated as available for sale and include the following:

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 

Retained interests in loans other than home lending:      
   Retained subordinated securities(1)  $   582.4 $   304.3 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



   Interest-only strips  426.0 395.5 
   Cash reserve accounts  251.0 318.7 

   Sub-total  1,259.4 1,018.5 

Retained interests in Home Lending loans:  
   Retained subordinated securities  26.4 34.8 
   Interest-only strips  4.1 6.1 

   Sub-total  30.5 40.9 

Total retained interests in securitizations  $1,289.9 $1,059.4 

(1)  2007 balance includes $81.9 million retained interests in a healthcare real estate investment trust and $6.8 million in a collateralized loan obligation.

The following table summarizes the net accretion recognized in pretax earnings, the related impairment charges, and unrealized after-tax gains,
reflected as a part of accumulated other comprehensive income.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Net accretion in pre-tax earnings  $  87.7 $    95.7 $    62.5 
Impairment charges, included in net
accretion  $  20.7 $      2.1 $    39.4 
Unrealized after tax gains  $    7.8 $    18.4 $    17.0 
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The following table summarizes the key assumptions used in measuring the retained interest carrying value of the securitization transactions
outstanding at the end of 2007. Weighted average prepayment speed is based on a constant prepayment rate which expresses payments as a
function of the declining amount of loans at a compound annual rate. Weighted average expected credit losses are expressed as annual loss
rates:

  

Consumer
Technology

Leases
 

Vendor
Finance

 

Small
Business

Lending
 

Home
Lending and

Manufactured
Housing

 

Recreational
Vehicles

and Boats
 

Weighted-average life (in years)  1.4 1.4 3.7 3.9 2.4 
Weighted average prepayment speed  44.50% 8.70% 16.89% 20.54% 21.50%
Impact on fair value of 10% adverse change  $  (34.3) $    (0.6) $   (1.4) $  (1.1) $       – 
Impact on fair value of 20% adverse change  (63.5) (1.2) (2.7) (2.3) – 
Weighted average expected credit losses(1)  – 0.93% 2.48% 0.80% 1.64%
Impact on fair value of 10% adverse change  $        – $    (4.1) $   (2.3) $  (1.1) $   (0.2)
Impact on fair value of 20% adverse change  – (8.2) (4.7) (2.3) (0.4)
Weighted average discount rate  8.20% 9.09% 14.00% 13.00% 15.00%
Impact on fair value of 10% adverse change  $    (7.7) $    (4.6) $   (0.5) $  (0.8) $       – 
Impact on fair value of 20% adverse change  (15.2) (9.0) (0.9) (1.5) (0.1)
Retained subordinated securities  $ 210.3 $ 233.7 $  49.6 $ 26.4 $       – 
Interest only securities  368.4 52.2 5.4 4.1 – 
Cash reserve accounts  142.8 89.3 11.5 – 7.5 

Carrying value  $ 721.5 $ 375.2 $  66.5 $ 30.5 $    7.5 

The following summarizes the key assumptions used in measuring the retained interests as of the date of securitization for transactions completed
in 2007.

Weighted average prepayment speed  37.39% 9.06% 16.76% No activity No activity 
Weighted average expected credit losses(1)  0.00% 0.67% 2.27% No activity No activity 
Weighted average discount rate  8.63% 9.00% 14.00% No activity No activity 
Weighted average life (in years)  1.47 1.69 3.88 No activity No activity 

(1)  The weighted average expected credit losses with respect to Consumer Technology Leases are zero, based on a contractual recourse agreement with a third party
originator of these assets.

These sensitivities are hypothetical and should be used with caution. Changes in fair value based on a 10 percent or 20 percent variation in
assumptions generally cannot be extrapolated because the relationship of the change in assumptions to the change in fair value may not be linear.
Also, in this table, the effect of a variation in a particular assumption on the fair value of the retained interest is calculated without giving effect to

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



any other assumption changes. In reality, changes in one factor may result in changes in another (for example, increases in market interest rates
may result in lower prepayments and increased credit losses), which might magnify or counteract the sensitivities.
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The following table summarizes static pool credit losses for public securitizations by year of issuance. Static pool credit losses represent the sum
of actual losses (life-to-date) and projected future credit losses, divided by the original balance of each of the respective asset pools in the
securitizations. There was no public securitization consummated in 2007.

  2007 2006 2005 

Actual and projected losses at:        
   December 31, 2007  N/A 1.15% 1.12%
   December 31, 2006    0.97% 1.42%
   December 31, 2005      1.54%

The table that follows summarizes the roll-forward of retained interest balances and cash flows received from and paid to securitization trusts.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Retained Interests        
Retained interest at beginning of period  $ 1,059.4 $ 1,136.4 $ 1,155.6 
New sales  967.2 634.4 683.0 
Distributions from trusts  (769.1) (817.7) (797.6)
Change in fair value  (39.8) 2.3 13.7 
Other, including net accretion, and clean-up calls  72.2 104.0 81.7 

Retained interest at end of period  $ 1,289.9 $ 1,059.4 $ 1,136.4 

Cash Flows During the Periods  
Proceeds from new securitizations  $ 3,380.1 $ 2,943.8 $ 3,543.9 
Other cash flows received on retained interests  769.1 817.7 788.4 
Servicing fees received  60.2 64.4 67.8 
Reimbursable servicing advances, net  10.3 6.6 12.9 
Repurchases of delinquent or foreclosed assets and ineligible
contracts  (11.3) (13.8) (11.6)
Purchases of contracts through clean-up calls  (113.6) (310.4) (320.5)
Guarantee draws  – (1.4) (2.2)

   Total, net  $ 4,094.8 $ 3,506.9 $ 4,078.7 
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The following table presents net charge-offs and accounts past due 60 days or more, on both an owned portfolio basis and managed receivable
basis.

At or for the year ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  
2007 2006 2005

Net Charge-offs of Finance Receivables        
Commercial  $   126.9 0.32% $   119.5 0.36% $  174.0 0.57%
Consumer  136.1 0.76% 105.5 0.64% 77.0 0.75%
     
     Total  $   263.0 0.45% $   225.0 0.45% $  251.0 0.60%

     
Net Charge-offs of Managed Receivables              

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Commercial  $   158.3 0.35% $   144.0 0.37% $  206.2 0.55%
Consumer  163.3 0.85% 142.4 0.82% 128.3 1.10%
     
     Total  $   321.6 0.50% $   286.4 0.50% $  334.5 0.68%

     
Finance Receivables Past Due 60 Days or More              
Commercial  $   611.7 1.47% $   443.9 1.23% $  402.0 1.32%
Consumer  1,562.9 7.71% 878.0 4.65% 356.2 2.59%
     
     Total  $2,174.6 3.43% $1,321.9 2.40% $  758.2 1.71%

     
Managed Receivables Past Due 60 Days or More              
Commercial  803.4 1.68% $   581.1 1.23% $  509.7 1.34%
Consumer  1,632.1 7.40% 946.7 4.66% 455.7 2.98%
       
     Total  $2,435.5 3.42% $1,527.8 2.42% $  965.4 1.81%

           

NOTE 7 – OTHER ASSETS

The following table presents the components of other assets.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 
   
Receivables from derivative counterparties  $1,097.0 $   540.5 
Deposits on commercial aerospace flight equipment  821.7 719.0 
Accrued interest and dividends  703.5 520.9 
Investments in and receivables from non-consolidated
subsidiaries  233.8 535.7 
Repossessed assets and off-lease equipment  226.6 124.1 
Equity and debt investments  294.3 46.3 
Furniture and fixtures  190.8 172.1 
Prepaid expenses  131.4 99.2 
Miscellaneous receivables and other assets  1,392.7 984.5 
   
  $5,091.8 $3,742.3 
   

NOTE 8 – DEBT

Commercial Paper

The following table presents data on commercial paper borrowings.

At or for the year ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  

December 31,
2007

 

December 31,
2006

 
At year end:      
Borrowing outstanding  $  2,822.3 $  5,365.0 
Weighted average interest rate  5.59% 5.33%
Weighted average number of days to
maturity  23 days 57 days 
For the year ended:      
Daily average borrowings  $  5,171.8 $  4,757.9 
Maximum amount outstanding  $  7,131.4 $  6,094.3 
Weighted average interest rate  5.40% 5.03%
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Variable and Fixed-rate Senior Unsecured Notes

The consolidated weighted average interest rates on variable-rate senior notes at December 31, 2007 and December 31, 2006 were 5.09% and
5.32%, respectively. Fixed-rate senior debt outstanding at December 31, 2007 matures at various dates through 2036. The consolidated
weighted-average interest rates on fixed-rate senior debt at December 31, 2007 and December 31, 2006 were 5.30% and 5.28%, respectively.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Foreign currency-denominated debt (stated in U.S. Dollars) totaled $9,731.4 million at December 31, 2006, of which $7,121.1 million was
fixed-rate and $2,610.3 million was variable-rate. Foreign currency-denominated debt (stated in U.S. Dollars) totaled $10,580.0 million at
December 31, 2007, of which $7,602.7 million was fixed-rate and $2,977.3 million was variable-rate.

The following tables present total variable-rate and fixed-rate term debt.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

Variable-Rate Term Debt  2007 2006 

Due in 2007  $            – $  5,103.4 
Due in 2008(1)  7,377.0 6,367.9 
Due in 2009  5,956.4 3,890.6 
Due in 2010  1,918.8 819.9 
Due in 2011  2,238.6 1,930.4 
Due in 2012  1,052.1 302.1 
Due after 2012  1,345.3 770.0 

Total  $19,888.2 $19,184.3 

(1)
 

CIT has $1.175 billion of AAA rated and $150 million of AA rated auction rate securities outstanding linked to seasoned student loan securitizations that reset every
28 days. Failed note auctions result in the Company paying an average rate of LIBOR plus 1.5% on the AAA rated securities and LIBOR plus 2.5% on the AA rated
securities.

      
Fixed-Rate Term Debt  2007 2006 

Due in 2007  $            – $  4,163.4 
Due in 2008 (rates ranging from 2.70% to 10.48%)  2,730.5 2,664.6 
Due in 2009 (rates ranging from 3.35% to 10.48%)  1,785.9 1,410.6 
Due in 2010 (rates ranging from 2.75% to 10.48%)  3,346.3 3,069.0 
Due in 2011 (rates ranging from 4.25% to 10.48%)  3,787.2 3,461.7 
Due in 2012 (rates ranging from 3.80% to 10.48%)  3,670.6 1,895.2 
Due after 2012 (rates ranging from 4.45% to 7.80%)  14,157.1 12,442.6 

Total  $29,477.6 $29,107.1 

CIT maintains registration statements with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) covering debt securities that the Company may sell in
the future. At December 31, 2007, 4 billion euros of registered but unissued debt securities were available under a euro medium-term notes
program, under which CIT may issue debt securities and other capital market securities in multiple currencies. In addition, CIT maintains an
effective shelf registration with the SEC for the issuance of senior and subordinate debt, and other capital market securities that does not require a
specific limit under SEC rules. The following table represents information on unsecured committed lines of credit at December 31, 2007, that can
be drawn upon to support U.S. commercial paper borrowings.

(dollars in millions)

Expiration  Total Drawn Available 

October 14, 2008(1)  $2,100.0 $         – $2,100.0 
April 14, 2009  2,100.0 – 2,100.0 
April 13, 2010  2,100.0 – 2,100.0 
December 6, 2011  1,000.0 – 1,000.0 

Total credit lines  $7,300.0 $         – $7,300.0 

(1)  CIT has the ability to issue up to $400 million of letters of credit under the $2.1 billion facility expiring in 2008, which, if utilized, reduces available borrowings under
this facility.

The credit line agreements contain clauses that permit extensions beyond the expiration dates upon written consent from the participating lenders.
In addition to the above lines, CIT has undrawn, unsecured committed lines of credit of $175.5 million, which supports the Australia commercial
paper program. Certain foreign operations utilize local financial institutions to fund operations. At December 31, 2007, local committed credit
facilities totaled $495.6 million, of which $250.9 million was undrawn and available. CIT also has a $750 million, five-year letter of credit facility,
primarily in conjunction with the factoring business. As of December 31, 2007, $308.0 million was undrawn and available under this facility.

The Company’s unsecured notes are issued under indentures containing certain covenants and restrictions on CIT. Among the covenants, which
also apply to the credit agreements, is a negative pledge provision that limits the granting or permitting of liens on the assets owned by the holding
company. In addition, the credit agreements also contain a requirement that CIT maintain a minimum net worth of $4.0 billion.

Non-recourse secured borrowings

Capital markets volatility in the second half of 2007 reduced the Company’s use of the unsecured debt and commercial paper markets. A higher
proportion of funding was completed through the asset-backed markets. The Company raised approximately $13.5 billion of proceeds during the

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



year from on-balance sheet financings including: $5.2 billion collateralized by home loans, $5.5 billion collateralized by student loans, $1.3 billion
collateralized by factoring receivables and $1.6 billion secured by equipment loans and leases. These transactions do not meet the accounting
(SFAS 140) requirements for sales treatment and are therefore recorded as non-recourse secured borrowings, with the proceeds reflected in
Non-recourse, secured borrowings in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. The student lending business (“Student Loan Xpress”), is funded partially
with Education Loan Backed
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Notes. Certain cash balances are restricted in conjunction with the student lending borrowings.

The following table summarizes the secured borrowings. The consolidated weighted average interest rate on these secured borrowings at
December 31, 2007 was 5.63%. Amounts do not include non-recourse borrowings related to leveraged lease transactions.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 

Due in 2007  $            – $1,002.8 
Due in 2008  2,546.4 2.8 
Due in 2009  1,154.4 274.9 
Due in 2010  781.8 – 
Due in 2011  640.3 – 
Due in 2012  511.2 – 
Due after 2012  11,796.2 3,118.0 

  Total  $17,430.3 $4,398.5 

Junior Subordinated Notes

During 2007, the Company issued $750 million junior subordinated notes. Interest on the notes will accrue from and including the original issue
date up to, but not including, March 15, 2017 at a fixed rate equal to 6.10% per year, payable semi-annually in arrears on March 15 and
September 15 of each year. Subsequently, interest on the notes will accrue at an annual rate equal to three-month LIBOR plus a margin equal to
1.815% (181.5 basis points), payable quarterly in arrears on March 15, June 15, September 15 and December 15 of each year, commencing on
June 15, 2017. The notes will be subordinate in right of payment of all senior and subordinated indebtedness and will be effectively subordinated
to all indebtedness of CIT subsidiaries, except for any indebtedness that explicitly ranks on parity with these notes.

The terms of the outstanding junior subordinated notes restrict the Company’s ability to pay dividends on common stock if and so long as CIT
does not pay all accrued and unpaid interest on its junior subordinated notes, in full when due. Further, CIT is prohibited from paying interest on
the junior subordinated notes if, among other things, the average four quarters fixed charge ratio is less than or equal to 1.10 on the thirtieth day
prior to the interest payment date. The average four quarters fixed charge ratio is defined as (a) the sum, for the Company’s most recently
completed four fiscal quarters, of the quotient of (x) our earnings (excluding income taxes, interest expense, extraordinary items, goodwill
impairment and amounts related to discontinued operations) and (y) interest expense plus preferred dividends, divided by (b) four. The average
fixed charge ratio was below 1.10 at December 31, 2007. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CIT may pay such interest to the extent of any net
proceeds that we have received from the sale of common stock during the 90 days prior to the 180 days prior to the interest payment date.

Mandatory Convertible Debt

In October 2007, the Company issued 27.6 million mandatorily convertible equity units with a stated amount of $25 each, for proceeds totaling
$690 million. Each equity unit consists of a contract to purchase CIT common stock and a 2.5% beneficial ownership interest in a $1,000 principal
amount senior note due November 15, 2015. The Company is obligated to pay holders of the equity units quarterly at a rate of 0.25% per year of
the stated amount of $25, or $0.0625 per year. Under the purchase contract, holders are required to purchase CIT common stock no later than
November 17, 2010. The equity units are convertible into common stock at any time prior to November 17, 2010 at the option of the holder. Until
settlement of a purchase contract, the shares of CIT stock underlying each purchase contract are not outstanding, and the holder of the purchase
contract is not entitled to any voting rights, rights to dividends or other distributions or other rights of a holder of our common stock by virtue of
holding such purchase contract.

On the purchase date, the market price per share of common stock in relation to the reference price will determine how many shares of stock each
equity unit holder will receive. The shares to be delivered will be based on the following conversion table:

Applicable Market Value
of Common Shares

 
Conversion Rate

 
Less than or equal to $34.98  0.7147 shares 
Between $34.98 and $42.00  # of shares = $25.00 divided by market value 
Equal to or greater than $42.00  0.5952 shares 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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NOTE 9 – DEPOSITS

The following table presents data on deposit balances.

(dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 

Deposits Outstanding at December 31,  $  2,745.8 $  2,399.6 
Weighted average interest rate  5.37% 5.33%
Weighted average number of days to maturity  504 days 580 days 
      
  2007 2006 

Daily average deposits for the years ended
December 31,  $  3,151.3 $  1,326.4 
Maximum amount outstanding  $  3,451.4 $  2,399.6 
Weighted average interest rate for the year  4.90% 5.08%

  

December 31,
2007

 

December 31,
2006

 
Due in 2007  $          – $   905.9 
Due in 2008 (weighted average rate 5.43%)  1,397.1 945.3 
Due in 2009 (weighted average rate 5.32%)  729.1 352.6 
Due in 2010 (weighted average rate 5.27%)  335.5 74.8 
Due in 2011 (weighted average rate 5.26%)  124.8 69.5 
Due in 2012 (weighted average rate 5.35%)  55.3 51.5 
Due after 2012 (weighted average rate
5.37%)  104.0 – 

   Total  $2,745.8 $2,399.6 

NOTE 10 – DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Upon executing a derivative contract, the Company designates the derivative as either held for trading, an economic hedge not designated as a
SFAS 133 hedge, or a qualifying SFAS 133 hedge. The designation may change based upon management’s reassessment or changing
circumstances. Derivatives utilized by the Company principally include swaps and forward settlement contracts. A swap agreement is a contract
between two parties to exchange cash flows based on specified underlying notional amounts, assets and/or indices. Financial forward settlement
contracts are agreements to buy or sell a quantity of a financial instrument, index, currency or commodity at a predetermined future date, and rate
or price. CIT also executes interest rate swaps with customers (and offsetting swaps with financial institutions) in connection with certain lending
arrangements. In addition, the Company utilizes credit derivatives to manage the credit risk associated with its loan portfolio. For additional
information see Note 1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies.

The fair value of the Company’s derivative contracts is reflected net of cash paid or received pursuant to credit support agreements and is
reported on a net-by-counterparty basis in the Company’s consolidated statements of financial condition when management believes a legal right
of setoff exists under an enforceable netting agreement. The fair value of derivative financial instruments, computed in accordance with the
Company’s netting policy by counterparty, is set forth below:

December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007 2006

  Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities 

Interest rate swaps  $   199.3 $ (294.8) $134.1 $(273.8)
Cross currency swaps  862.5 (7.0) 368.0 (6.3)
Foreign currency forward exchange
contracts  0.6 (298.7) 15.5 (79.6)
Commodity swap  – – 6.3 – 

Derivatives qualifying as SFAS 133
hedges  1,062.4 (600.5) 523.9 (359.7)
Non-qualifying derivatives  34.6 (65.3) 16.6 (20.0)

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Total  $1,097.0 $(665.8) $540.5 $(379.7)
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The following table presents additional information regarding qualifying SFAS 133 hedges, specifically the notional principal value of interest rate
swaps by class and the corresponding hedged positions.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007
Notional

   

2006
Notional

   
Hedged Item

   

Hedge
Classification

Variable rate to fixed rate swaps(1)
$  9,744.8  $  9,435.7 Cash flow variability associated with specific variable-rate debt  Cash flow

1,796.9  2,663.5 Cash flow variability related to forecasted commercial paper
issuances

 Cash flow

     
$11,541.7  $12,099.2    

     
Fixed rate to variable rate swaps(2)

$12,920.9 $14,026.0 Specific fixed rate debt  Fair value
     

(1)  CIT pays a fixed rate of interest and receives a variable rate of interest. These swaps hedge the cash flow variability associated with forecasted commercial paper
and specific variable rate debt.

(2)  CIT pays a variable rate of interest and receives a fixed rate of interest. These swaps hedge specific fixed rate debt instruments.

The following table presents the notional principal amounts of cross-currency swaps by class and the corresponding hedged positions.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007
   

2006
   

Hedged Item
   

Hedge
Classification

   
Description

$4,026.5  $3,905.5 Foreign
Denominated
debt

 Foreign currency fair
value

 CIT pays a U.S. variable rate of interest and receives a
variable foreign rate of interest. These swaps hedge the
fair value changes in foreign currency associated with
specific foreign denominated debt and are designated
as foreign currency fair value hedges.

         
249.5  249.5 Foreign

Denominated
fixed-rate debt

 Foreign currency
cash flow

 CIT pays a U.S. fixed rate of interest and receives a
fixed foreign rate of interest. These swaps hedge the
currency and interest rate cash flow variability
associated with payments on specific foreign
denominated fixed rate debt and are designated as
foreign currency cash flow hedges.

         
27.6  115.3 Foreign

currency loans
to subsidiaries

 Foreign currency
cash flow

 CIT receives a U.S. fixed rate of interest and pays a
fixed foreign rate of interest. These swaps hedge the
currency cash flow variability associated with payments
on specific fixed-rate foreign denominated
inter-company receivables and are designated as
foreign currency cash flow hedges.

         
–  4.9 Foreign

currency loans
to subsidiaries

 Foreign currency fair
value

 CIT receives a U.S. variable rate of interest and pays a
variable foreign rate of interest. These swaps hedge the
fair value currency changes associated with specific
foreign denominated variable rate inter-company
receivables and are designated as foreign currency fair
value hedges.

       
         

$4,303.6  $4,275.2      
       

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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CIT sells various foreign currencies forward. These contracts are designated as either cash flow hedges of specific foreign denominated
inter-company receivables or as net investment hedges of foreign denominated investments in subsidiaries. The following table presents the
notional principal amounts of foreign currency forward exchange contracts and the corresponding hedged positions.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007
   

2006
   

Hedged Item
   

Hedge Classification

$1,394.4  $   904.1 Foreign currency loans to subsidiaries  Foreign currency cash flow
3,853.8  4,205.9 Foreign currency equity investments in

subsidiaries
 Foreign currency net investment

     
$5,248.2  $5,110.0     

     

The table that follows summarizes the nature and notional amount of economic hedges that do not qualify for hedge accounting under SFAS 133.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007
Notional

 

2006
Notional

 
Type of Swaps/ Caps

$17,564.1  $1,365.1 Interest rate swaps
349.6  307.0 Cross-currency swaps
254.4  213.0 Foreign exchange forward contracts

3,184.1  946.8 Interest rate caps
168.0  128.0 Credit default swaps

   
$21,520.2  $2,959.9  

   

The U.S. dollar interest rate swaps included in the table above relates to the following: (1) $11.6 billion in notional amount of interest rate swaps
executed in conjunction with the third quarter on balance sheet securitization of home lending receivables, whereby CIT entered into offsetting
swap transactions with the bankruptcy remote securitization trust formed for the transaction and with a third party commercial bank, each totaling
$5.8 billion in notional amount and (2) $2.5 billion in notional amount of interest rate swaps related to customer derivative programs at December
31, 2007. CIT has also extended $3.2 billion in interest rate caps in connection with its customer derivative program. The notional amounts of
derivatives related to the customer program include both derivative transactions with CIT customers, as well as offsetting transactions with third
parties with like notional amounts and terms.

CIT also has certain cross-currency swaps, certain U.S. and Canadian dollar interest rate swaps, and interest rate caps that are economic hedges
of certain interest rate and foreign currency exposures.

CIT has entered into credit default swaps, with terms of 5 years, to economically hedge certain CIT credit exposures.

In addition to the amount in the preceding table, CIT had $2.0 billion and $1.2 billion in notional amount of interest rate swaps outstanding with
securitization trusts at December 31, 2007 and 2006 to protect the trusts against interest rate risk. CIT entered into offsetting swap transactions
with third parties totaling $2.0 billion and $1.2 billion in notional amount at December 31, 2007 and 2006 to insulate the Company from the related
interest rate risk.

Hedge ineffectiveness occurs in certain cash flow hedges, and was recorded as either an increase or decrease to interest expense as presented
in the following table.

(dollars in millions)

  
Ineffectiveness

 

Increase/Decrease to
Interest Expense

 
Year ended December 31, 2007  $0.6 Decrease 
Year ended December 31, 2006  $0.1 Decrease 
Year ended December 31, 2005  $1.5 Increase 
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NOTE 11 – STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Preferred Stock

On July 26, 2005, the Company issued $500 million aggregate amount of Series A and Series B preferred equity securities. The key terms are as
follows.

    Series A    Series B

Securities issued  Stated value $350 million, comprised of 14 million
shares of 6.35% non-cumulative fixed rate
preferred stock, $0.01 par value per share, with a
liquidation value of $25.

 Stated value $150 million, comprised of 1.5 million shares
of 5.189% non-cumulative adjustable rate preferred stock,
$0.01 par value per share, with a liquidation value of $100.

Dividends  Annual fixed-rate of 6.35%, payable quarterly,
when and if declared by the Board of Directors.
Dividends are non-cumulative.

 Annual fixed-rate of 5.189%, payable quarterly, when and
if declared by the Board of Directors, through September
15, 2010, and thereafter at an annual floating rate spread
over a pre-specified benchmark rate. Dividends are
non-cumulative.

Redemption/maturity  No stated maturity date. Not redeemable prior to
September 15, 2010. Redeemable thereafter at
$25 per share at the option of CIT.

 No stated maturity date. Not redeemable prior to
September 15, 2010. Redeemable thereafter at $100 per
share at the option of CIT.

Voting rights  No voting rights.  No voting rights.

The terms of the outstanding preferred stock restrict the Company’s ability to pay dividends on its common stock if and so long as CIT does not
make distributions on our preferred stock, in full when due. Further, CIT is prohibited from declaring dividends on its preferred stock if, among
other things, the average four quarters fixed charge ratio is less than or equal to 1.10 on the dividend declaration date or on the thirtieth day prior
to the interest payment date, as the case may be. The average four quarters fixed charge ratio is defined as (a) the sum, for our most recently
completed four fiscal quarters, of the quotient of (x) our earnings (excluding income taxes, interest expense, extraordinary items, goodwill
impairment and amounts related to discontinued operations) and (y) interest expense plus preferred dividends, divided by (b) four. The average
fixed charge ratio was below 1.10 at December 31, 2007. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CIT may declare such dividends to the extent of any net
proceeds that CIT has received from the sale of common stock during the 90 days prior to the declaration of the dividend or the 180 days prior to
the interest payment date. As discussed in Note 26, on January 23, 2008, CIT Group Inc. entered into an Underwriting Agreement with Morgan
Stanley & Co. Incorporated and Citigroup Global Markets Inc., pursuant to which CIT agreed to sell shares of its common stock for an aggregate
purchase price of up to $31.5 million. As a result, the Company sold 1,281,519 shares on January 30, 2008 and satisfied the conditions necessary
to permit the declaration and payment of preferred stock dividends payable February 29, 2008.

Common Stock

The following table summarizes changes in common stock outstanding for the respective periods.

  Issued Less Treasury Outstanding 

Balance at December 31, 2006  213,555,940 (15,260,564) 198,295,376 
Treasury shares purchased  – (12,877,316) (12,877,316)
Shares held to cover taxes on vesting restricted
shares  – (291,232) (291,232)
Stock options exercised  – 2,879,016 2,879,016 
Shares issued for acquisitions  – 726,206 726,206 
Shares sold to allow preferred dividend
payment  – 235,800 235,800 
Employee stock purchase plan participation  – 123,516 123,516 
Restricted and performance shares issued  834,237 – 834,237 

Balance at December 31, 2007  214,390,177 (24,464,574) 189,925,603 
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Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income/(Loss)

The following table details the components of accumulated other comprehensive income/(loss), net of tax.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Changes in fair values of derivatives qualifying as cash flow
hedges  $  (96.6) $  34.2 $  27.6 
Foreign currency translation adjustments  319.1 132.2 73.5 
Minimum pension liability adjustments  17.1 (2.5) (3.2)
Unfunded pension liability(1)  (52.7) (52.7) – 
Unrealized gain on available for sale equity and securitization
investments  7.9 18.4 17.3 

Total accumulated other comprehensive income  $194.8 $129.6 $115.2 

(1)  The adoption of SFAS 158 at December 31, 2006 resulted in recording various unfunded post-retirement liabilities

The change in the fair values of derivatives qualifying as cash flow hedges related to variations in market interest rates, as these derivatives hedge
the interest rate variability associated with an equivalent amount of variable-rate debt, including commercial paper. See Note 10 - Derivatives for
additional information. The change in foreign currency translation adjustments balance during 2007 reflects the strengthening of various foreign
currencies against the U.S. dollar, particularly the Canada dollar, British Pound and Euro, partially offset by corresponding hedging activity, on an
after tax basis.

The components of the adjustment to Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income for derivatives qualifying as hedges of future cash flows are
presented in the following table:

  

Fair Value
Adjustments

of Derivatives
 

Income
Tax

Effects
 

Total
Unrealized

Gain (Loss)
 

Balance at December 31, 2005 — unrealized gain  $   48.4 $(20.8) $   27.6 
Changes in values of derivatives qualifying as cash flow
hedges  10.8 (4.2) 6.6 

Balance at December 31, 2006 — unrealized gain  59.2 (25.0) 34.2 
Changes in values of derivatives qualifying as cash flow
hedges  (230.0) 99.2 (130.8)
   
Balance at December 31, 2007 — unrealized loss  $(170.8) $ 74.2 $  (96.6)

The unrealized loss as of and for the year ended December 31, 2007 reflects lower market interest rates since the inception of the hedges. The
Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (along with the corresponding swap asset or liability) will be adjusted as market interest rates change
over the remaining lives of the swaps. Assuming no change in interest rates, approximately $39 million, net of tax, of the Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income as of December 31, 2007 is expected to be reclassified to earnings over the next twelve months as contractual cash
payments are made.
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NOTE 12 – EARNINGS PER SHARE

The reconciliation of the numerator and denominator of basic EPS with that of diluted EPS is presented.

(dollars in millions, except per share amounts, shares in thousands)

  

Net Income /
(Loss)

 

Common
Shares

 

Per Share
Amount

 
Year Ended December 31, 2007        
Basic EPS:  $  (111.0) 191,412 $(0.58)
Effect of dilutive securities:  
Restricted shares    –   
Stock options    –   

 
Diluted EPS  $  (111.0) 191,412 $(0.58)

 
Year Ended December 31, 2006  
Basic EPS:  $1,015.8 198,912 $ 5.11 
Effect of Dilutive Securities:  
Restricted shares    1,912   
Stock options    2,287   

 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Diluted EPS  $1,015.8 203,111 $ 5.00 
 

Year Ended December 31, 2005  
Basic EPS:  $   936.4 206,059 $ 4.54 
Effect of Dilutive Securities:  
Restricted shares    1,706   
Stock options    2,969   

 
Diluted EPS  $   936.4 210,734 $ 4.44 

 

Options and restricted shares that do not have a dilutive effect are not included in the denominator and averaged approximately 15.2 million
shares, 13.8 million shares and 16.0 million shares for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

NOTE 13 – OTHER INCOME

The following table sets forth the components of other income.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Fees and other income  $   527.2 $   547.3 $   489.6 
Gains on receivable sales and syndication fees 180.7 298.3 163.3 
Factoring commissions  226.6 233.4 235.7 
Gains on sales of leasing equipment  117.1 122.8 91.9 
Gains on securitizations  45.3 47.0 39.1 
Gain on sale of Dell Financial Services joint
venture  247.1 – – 
Gain on portfolio and asset dispositions  236.1 – 181.3 
Gain on derivatives  – – 43.1 

   Total other income  $1,580.1 $1,248.8 $1,244.0 
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NOTE 14 – SALARIES AND GENERAL OPERATING EXPENSES

The following table sets forth the components of salaries and general operating expenses.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Salaries and employee benefits  $   892.5 $   903.5 $   695.8 
Other operating expenses  586.2 479.1 418.0 

Total  $1,478.7 $1,382.6 $1,113.8 

NOTE 15 – INCOME TAXES

The (benefit)/provision for income taxes is comprised of the following.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Current federal income tax provision  $     7.0 $    42.4 $    20.4 
Deferred federal income tax (benefit)/provision  (238.0) 159.2 298.0 

Total federal income taxes  (231.0) 201.6 318.4 

Current state and local income taxes  19.1 36.9 40.8 
Deferred state and local income taxes  (28.3) 0.4 26.6 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Total state and local income taxes  (9.2) 37.3 67.4 

Foreign income taxes  45.8 125.5 78.4 

Total (benefit)/provision for income taxes  $(194.4) $  364.4 $  464.2 

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to significant portions of the deferred income tax assets and liabilities are presented below.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 

Assets:      
Net operating loss carry forwards  $    730.2 $    127.0 
Provision for credit losses  217.8 216.9 
Alternative minimum tax credits  242.2 157.0 
Accrued liabilities and reserves  95.7 120.7 
Other  233.0 192.3 

   Total deferred tax assets  1,518.9 813.9 

Liabilities:  
Operating leases  (1,138.3) (1,010.3)
Leveraged leases  (171.1) (366.3)
Loans and direct financing leases  (584.7) (397.3)
Securitizations  (132.5) (128.9)
Joint ventures  (52.4) (16.4)
Other  (79.4) (69.7)

   Total deferred tax liabilities  (2,158.4) (1,988.9)

Net deferred tax (liability)  $  (639.5) $(1,175.0)

At December 31, 2007, CIT had U.S. federal net operating losses of approximately $1,584.6 million, including $77.5 million acquired in the 2005
purchase of the Education Lending Group, which expire in various years beginning in 2023. In addition, CIT has gross deferred tax assets of
approximately $214.6 million and $7.0 million related to state net operating losses (NOLs) and capital losses, respectively, that will expire in
various years beginning in 2008. Federal and state operating losses may be subject to annual use limitations under Section 382 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and other limitations under certain state laws. Management believes that CIT will have sufficient taxable
income in future years and can avail itself of tax planning strategies in order to fully utilize the federal losses. Accordingly, CIT does not believe a
valuation allowance is required with respect to these federal net operating losses. Based on management’s assessment as to realizability, the net
deferred tax liability includes a valuation allowance of approximately $46.1 million and $10.4 million against the recorded deferred tax asset for
state NOLs and capital losses at December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively.

Deferred federal income taxes have not been provided on approximately $1,150.8 million of cumulative earnings of foreign subsidiaries that the
Company has determined to be permanently reinvested. It is not practicable to estimate the amount of tax that might be payable on these
permanently reinvested earnings.
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Percentage of Pretax Income Years Ended December 31,

  2007 2006 2005 

Federal income tax rate  35.0% 35.0% 35.0%
Increase (decrease) due to:  
State and local income taxes, net of federal income tax
benefit  2.2 1.7 3.1 
Tax on international operations  64.2 (6.3) (3.4)
Non-deductible goodwill impairment charge  (36.9) – – 
Deferred tax release associated with aircraft transfers  5.1 (5.1) (1.2)
Other  1.8 0.5 (0.7)

Effective tax rate  71.4% 25.8% 32.8%

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



In 2007 significant noteworthy items impacted the relationship between recorded tax benefits, pre-tax earnings and the computed effective tax
rate. Pre-tax losses were $272.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2007, with a corresponding tax benefit of $194.4 million, resulting in a
reported effective tax rate of 71.4%. The effective tax rate differs from the U.S. federal tax rate of 35% primarily due to state and local income
taxes, foreign earnings taxed at lower rates and other tax benefits associated with our international operations, as well as permanent differences
between book and tax treatment of certain items (including the goodwill impairment writedown).

Due to the existence of the 2007 pre-tax loss, the items above that are the reconciling differences between the federal statutory tax rate and the
effective tax rate have an atypical relationship to the baseline statutory rate when compared to their effect in prior periods. Specifically, reconciling
items that would typically reduce the effective rate, such as the impact of the reduced tax rates applied to foreign earnings, serve to increase the
effective rate in 2007. This is due to the fact that the tax benefit derived from the pre-tax losses are reduced by foreign earnings taxed at a lower
rate, which results in a higher overall tax benefit than if the foreign earnings were taxed at the US statutory tax rate of 35%. The greater tax benefit
against a pre-tax loss results in a higher effective tax rate. Similarly, the impact of the non-deductible goodwill impairment charge when applied
against a pre-tax loss, is reflected as a reduction to the computed effective tax rate, as it reduces the tax benefit.

A reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized tax benefits is as follows:

December 31, (dollars in millions)

Balance at January 1, 2007  $ 211.0 
Additions based on tax positions related to the current year  20.0 
Additions based on tax positions related to prior years  13.6 
Reductions for tax positions of prior years  (29.1)
Settlements and payments  (11.6)
Expiration of the statute of limitations  (2.7)
Foreign currency revaluation  21.8 

Balance at December 31, 2007  $ 223.0 

The Company adopted the provisions of FASB Interpretation No. 48, Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes (FIN 48), on January 1, 2007. As
a result of the implementation of FIN 48, the Company recognized an increase of $6.4 million in the liability for uncertain tax positions, which was
accounted for as a decrease to the January 1, 2007 balance of retained earnings. As of the date of adoption and after the impact of recognizing
the increase in liability noted above, the Company’s liability for uncertain tax positions totaled $211.0 million (comprised of unrecognized tax
benefits and associated interest and penalties), the recognition of which would affect the effective tax rate. During the twelve months ended
December 31, 2007, the Company recognized an approximate $9.8 million net decrease in the liability for unrecognized tax benefits, offset by a
$21.8 million increase attributable to foreign currency revaluation.

The Company recognizes accrued interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits within its global operations in income tax expense. In
conjunction with the adoption of FIN 48, the Company recognized approximately $48.7 million for the payment of interest and penalties at January
1, 2007, which is included as a component of the $211.0 million liability for uncertain tax positions noted above. During the twelve months ended
December 31, 2007, the Company recognized an approximate $1.8 million net decrease in interest and penalties associated with uncertain tax
positions, offset by a $7.6 million increase attributable to foreign currency revaluation.

After the impact of recognizing the net increase in liability and interest noted above, the Company’s unrecognized tax benefits totalled $223.0
million, the recognition of which would affect the effective tax rate. To the extent interest and penalties are not assessed with respect to uncertain
tax positions, amounts accrued will be reduced and reflected as a reduction of the overall income tax provision. The Company anticipates that it is
reasonably possible that the total unrecognized tax benefits will decrease due to the settlement of audits and the expiration of statute of limitations
prior to December 31, 2008 in the range of $20 - $40 million.

The Company’s U.S. Federal income tax returns for 2002 through 2004 are currently under examination by the Internal Revenue Service. The
audit of the 1997 through 2001 years is currently being reviewed, having been returned by Appeals to
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an examining agent for further development of the disputed issues. The Canadian tax authorities are considering issues to which the Company
has filed objections or Voluntary Disclosure relating to the 1992 through 2002 tax years. In addition, the Company has subsidiaries in various
states, provinces and countries that are currently under audit for years ranging from 1997 through 2005. Management does not anticipate the
resolution of these matters will result in a material change to its financial position or results of operations.

The Company, as required by regulation, has made payments totaling approximately $93 million (CAD) to Revenue Canada (“CRA”) in connection
with disputed tax positions related to certain leasing transactions. The Company is engaged in settlement discussions with CRA with respect to
these transactions, the outcome and timing of which is uncertain. These leasing transactions were originated by a predecessor prior to being
acquired in a stock transaction by the Company. The predecessor shareholders provided an indemnification with respect to the tax attributes of
these transactions. Management of the Company believes that the settlement of these transactions with CRA, or with the indemnitors, would not
have a material impact on the Company’s financial position, cash flows or results of operations.

NOTE 16 – RETIREMENT, OTHER POSTRETIREMENT AND OTHER BENEFIT PLANS

Retirement and Postretirement Medical and Life Insurance Benefit Plans

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



CIT has a number of funded and unfunded noncontributory defined benefit pension plans covering certain of its U.S. and non-U.S. employees,
each of which is designed in accordance with the practices and regulations in the countries concerned. Retirement benefits under the defined
benefit pension plans are based on the employee’s age, years of service and qualifying compensation. CIT’s funding policy is to make
contributions to the extent such contributions are not less than the minimum required by applicable laws and regulations, are consistent with our
long-term objective of ensuring sufficient funds to finance future retirement benefits, and are tax deductible as actuarially determined.
Contributions are charged to the salaries and employee benefits expense on a systematic basis over the expected average remaining service
period of employees expected to receive benefits.

The largest plan is the CIT Group Inc. Retirement Plan (the “Plan”), which accounts for 72% of the total pension benefit obligation at December 31,
2007. The Plan covers U.S. employees of CIT who have completed one year of service and have attained the age of 21. The Company also
maintains a Supplemental Retirement Plan for employees whose benefit in the Plan is subject to Internal Revenue Code limitations.

On January 2, 2007, CIT acquired Barclay’s UK and German vendor finance businesses. The acquisition included an unfunded defined benefit
plan with a total benefit obligation of $16.0 million as at January 2, 2007. CIT accounted for this acquisition using the purchase accounting method.
As such, the projected benefit obligation was recognized as a new liability on the balance sheet. The recognition of this liability, at the date of
acquisition, resulted in the elimination of any (a) previously existing unrecognized net gain or loss, (b) unrecognized prior service cost and (c)
unrecognized net transition obligation.

The Plan has a “cash balance” formula that became effective January 1, 2001, at which time certain eligible members had the option of remaining
under the Plan formula as in effect prior to January 1, 2001. Under the cash balance formula, each member’s accrued benefits as of December
31, 2000 were converted to a lump sum amount, and every month thereafter, the balance is credited with a percentage (5% to 8% depending on
years of service) of the member’s “Benefits Pay”(comprised of base salary, plus certain annual bonuses, sales incentives and commissions).
These balances also receive periodic interest credits, subject to certain government limits. The interest credit was 4.78%, 4.73%, and 4.88% for
the plan years ended December 31, 2007, 2006, and 2005, respectively. Prior to January 1, 2008, upon termination or retirement after five years
of employment, the amount credited to a member is to be paid in a lump sum or converted into an annuity at the option of the member. The
member may also elect to defer payment until age 65.

During the fourth quarter of 2006, CIT completed amendments to its non-qualified pension plans, generally to comply with IRS Section 409A
regulations. Also, as of December 31, 2006 CIT has included the impact of reducing the vesting period of the Plan from five years to three years
recognizing the impact of Pension Protection Act on “cash balance” formula plans. These amendments increased the benefit obligations of those
plans by $25.6 million, and is being recognized ratably in earnings over the remaining service life of the plan participants.

CIT also provides certain healthcare and life insurance benefits to eligible retired U.S. employees. For most eligible retirees, the healthcare benefit
is contributory and the life insurance benefit is noncontributory. Salaried participants generally become eligible for retiree healthcare benefits upon
completion of ten years of continuous service after attaining age 50. Individuals hired prior to November 1999 become eligible for postretirement
benefits after 11 years of continuous service after attaining age 44. Generally, the medical plan pays a stated percentage of most medical
expenses, reduced by a deductible as well as by payments made by government programs and other group coverage. The retiree health care
benefit includes a limit on CIT’s share of costs for all employees who retired after January 31, 2002. The plans are funded on a pay as you go
basis.

The discount rate assumptions used for pension and postretirement benefit plan accounting reflect the prevailing rates available on high-quality,
fixed-income debt instruments with maturities that match the benefit obligation. The rate of compensation used in the actuarial model for pension
accounting is based upon the Company’s long-term plans for such increases, taking into account both market data and historical pay increases.

The disclosure and measurement dates included in this report for the Retirement and Postretirement Medical and Life Insurance Plans are
December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005.

The Company adopted SFAS No. 158 “Employer’s Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans” on a prospective
basis effective December 31, 2006, which required
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recognition of the funded status of retirement and other postretirement benefit plans, measured as the difference between plan assets at fair value
and the benefit obligation, in the balance sheet. It also required the Company to recognize as a component of other comprehensive income, net of
tax, the gains or losses and prior service costs or credit that arise during the period but are not recognized as components of net periodic benefit
cost.

The following tables set forth the change in benefit obligation, plan assets and funded status of the retirement plans as well as the net periodic
benefit cost. All periods presented include amounts and assumptions relating to the Plan, the Supplemental Retirement Plan, an Executive
Retirement Plan and various international plans.

Retirement Benefits
For the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Change in Benefit Obligation        
Benefit obligation at beginning of period  $376.7 $   330.5 $314.5 
Service cost  25.2 20.9 19.6 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Interest cost  22.7 18.1 17.1 
Amendments(1)  – 25.6 – 
Actuarial (gain)/loss  (19.3) (1.5) 3.3 
Benefits paid  (10.5) (6.6) (5.9)
Acquisition/Transferred Liabilities  16.0 – – 
Plan settlements and curtailments  (23.0) (13.6) (18.2)
Termination benefits  0.7 0.6 2.3 
Currency translation adjustment  2.6 2.7 (2.2)
Other  –  – – 

Benefit obligation at end of period  $391.1 $   376.7 $330.5 

Change in Plan Assets  
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of period  $285.9 $   272.1 $250.6 
Actual return on plan assets  24.0 26.8 20.5 
Employer contributions  16.5 5.6 26.1 
Plan settlements  (20.9) (13.6) (18.0)
Benefits paid  (10.5) (6.6) (5.9)
Currency translation adjustment  0.3 1.6 (1.2)

Fair value of plan assets at end of period  $295.3 $285.9 $272.1 

Reconciliation of Funded Status  
Funded status  $ (95.8) $ (90.8) $ (58.4)
Unrecognized net actuarial loss  – – 62.0 
Unrecognized prior service cost  – – – 

Net amount recognized  $ (95.8) $ (90.8) $   3.6 

(1)  Company assets, which are not included in the retirement plan assets on the preceding tables, are earmarked for the non-qualified U.S. Executive pension plan
obligation.

Amounts Recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets before adoption of SFAS 158
Prepaid benefit cost  $ 39.2 $ 52.9 
Accrued benefit liability  (72.3) (53.8)
Intangible asset  17.1 – 
Accumulated other comprehensive loss  3.5 4.5 

Net amount recognized  $(12.5) $   3.6 
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Retirement Benefits (continued)
For the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

After adoption of SFAS 158:        
Assets  $      – $       –   
Liabilities  (95.8) (90.8)   

 
Net amount recognized  $(95.8) $ (90.8)   

 
Amounts Recognized in Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (AOCI) consist of:        
Net actuarial loss  $ 29.0 $  52.7   
Prior service costs  22.7 25.6   

 
Total AOCI (before taxes)  $ 51.7 $  78.3   

 
Change in AOCI Due to Adoption of SFAS 158 (before taxes)    $  74.8   

  
Weighted-average Assumptions Used to Determine Benefit at Period End        
Discount rate  6.64% 5.93% 5.67%
Rate of compensation increase  4.39% 4.49% 4.25%
Weighted-average Assumptions Used to Determine Net Periodic Pension Cost for Periods        

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Discount rate  6.00% 5.67% 5.69%
Rate of compensation increase  4.45% 4.25% 4.25%
Expected long-term return on plan assets  7.92% 7.92% 7.93%
Components of Net Periodic Benefit Cost        
Service cost  $ 25.2 $  20.9 $ 19.6 
Interest cost  22.7 18.1 17.1 
Expected return on plan assets  (22.2) (20.8) (19.2)
Amortization of net loss  0.9 2.4 2.8 
Amortization of prior service cost  2.7 – – 
Settlement and curtailment (gain)/loss  (0.3) (0.1) 0.4 
Termination benefits  0.7 0.6 2.3 

Total net periodic expense  $ 29.7 $  21.1 $ 23.0 

Liabilities Acquired  $(16.0)     
  

Other Changes in Plan Assets and Benefit Obligations Recognized in Other Comprehensive
Income        
Net actuarial (gain) loss  $(23.3)     
Recognized actuarial gain (loss)  (0.3)     
Prior service cost (credit)  –     
Recognized prior service (cost) credit  (2.9)     
Initial net (asset)/obligation  –     
Recognized initial net (asset)/obligation  –     
Currency Translation Adjustment  (0.1)     

  
Total recognized in other comprehensive income (before tax effects)  $(26.6)     

  
Total recognized in net benefit cost and other comprehensive (before tax effects)  $   3.1     

  
Amounts Expected to be Recognized in Net Periodic Cost in the Coming Year  
Loss recognition  $   0.4 $    1.5   
Prior service cost recognition  $   2.7 $    2.6   
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During 2007, reductions in workforce resulted in a curtailment under the US Retirement and Supplemental plans and resulted in one time charges
of $0.2 million. Obligations for these plans were re-measured during the third quarter using a 6.50% discount rate. The expense for the third and
fourth quarters of 2007 reflect the re-measurement.

Special termination benefits in connection with the sale of CIT’s construction equipment leasing business in 2007 resulted in a one time charge for
the US Retirement plan in the amount of $0.7 million.

Expected long-term rate of return assumptions for pension assets are based on projected asset allocation and historical and expected future
returns for each asset class. Independent analysis of historical and projected asset class returns, inflation, and interest rates are provided by our
investment consultants and reviewed as part of the process to develop our assumptions.

The accumulated benefit obligation for all defined benefit pension plans was $359.0 million, $330.2 million, and $286.8 million, at December 31,
2007, 2006, and 2005, respectively. Plans with accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets relate primarily to non-qualified U.S. plans
and certain international plans.

Retirement Benefits
For the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Expected Future Cashflows        
Expected Company Contributions in the following fiscal year  $   8.7 $    9.4 $    3.5 
Expected Benefit Payments        
1st Year following the disclosure date  $  44.2 $  29.3 $  24.2 
2nd Year following the disclosure date  $  27.4 $  17.1 $  14.4 
3rd Year following the disclosure date  $  29.9 $  20.2 $  14.2 
4th Year following the disclosure date  $  32.0 $  20.0 $  16.0 
5th Year following the disclosure date  $  33.2 $  23.0 $  16.4 
Years 6 thru 10 following the disclosure date  $194.8 $155.4 $120.3 
Pension Plan Weighted-average Asset Allocations  
Equity securities  66.9% 64.5% 65.7%
Debt securities  24.9% 29.5% 28.3%

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Real estate  – – – 
Other  8.2% 6.0% 6.0%

Total pension assets  100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Information for Pension Plans with an Accumulated Benefit Obligation in Excess of
Plan Assets        
Projected benefit obligation  $108.6 $100.6 $  71.6 
Accumulated benefit obligation  $  96.8 $  84.6 $  57.0 
Fair value of plan assets  $  15.0 $  14.3 $  10.9 
Additional Information  
(Decrease) increase in Minimum Liability Included in Other
Comprehensive Income  $      – $  (1.0) $   0.7 

CIT maintains a “Statement of Investment Policies and Objectives” which specifies investment guidelines pertaining to the investment, supervision
and monitoring of pension assets so as to ensure consistency with the long-term objective of ensuring sufficient funds to finance future retirement
benefits. The policy asset allocation guidelines allow for assets to be invested between 55% to 70% in Equities and 25% to 45% in Fixed-Income
investments. In addition, the policy guidelines allow for additional diversifying investments in other asset classes or securities such as Hedge
Funds, Real Estate and Commodities, as approved by the Investment Committee. The policy provides specific guidance related to asset class
objectives, fund manager guidelines and identification of both prohibited and restricted transactions, and is reviewed on a periodic basis by both
the Investment Committee of CIT and the Plans’ external investment consultants to ensure the long-term investment objectives are achieved.
Members of the Committee are appointed by the Chief Executive Officer of CIT and include the Chief Financial Officer, General Counsel, and
other senior executives.
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There were no direct investment in equity securities of CIT or its subsidiaries included in the pension plan assets at December 31, 2007, 2006,
and 2005, respectively. CIT expects to contribute $8.7 million to its pension plans and $4.1 million to its other postretirement benefit plans in 2008.

Company assets, which are not included in the retirement plan assets in the preceding tables, are earmarked for the non-qualified U.S. Executive
pension plan obligation.

The following tables set forth data relating to postretirement plans.

Postretirement Benefits
For the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Change in Benefit Obligation        
Benefit obligation at beginning of period  $ 57.5 $ 62.4 $ 59.9 
Service cost  2.2 2.2 2.2 
Interest cost  3.3 3.3 3.2 
Employee contributions  1.6 1.1 1.0 
Actuarial loss  (9.3) (6.4) 3.7 
Net benefits paid  (6.0) (5.1) (6.8)
Retiree Drug Subsidy  0.3 – – 
Plan amendments  – – (0.8)

Benefit obligation at end of period  $ 49.6 $ 57.5 $ 62.4 

Change in Plan Assets        
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of period  $      – $      – $      – 
Net benefits paid  (6.0) (5.1) (6.8)
Employee contributions  1.6 1.1 1.0 
Employer contributions  4.1 4.0 5.8 
Other  0.3 – – 

Fair value of plan assets at end of period  $      – $      – $      – 

Reconciliation of Funded Status  
Funded status  $(49.6) $(57.5) $(62.4)

 
Unrecognized prior service cost      (0.8)
Unrecognized net actuarial loss      18.4 

  
Accrued cost      $(44.8)

  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Amounts Recognized in the Consolidated Balance Sheets        
Before Adoption of SFAS 158:        
Prepaid benefit cost    $      – $      – 
Accrued benefit liability    (47.3) (44.8)
Intangible asset    – – 
Accumulated other comprehensive income    – – 

 
Net amount recognized    $(47.3) $(44.8)

 
After Adoption of SFAS 158:  
Assets  $      – $      –   
Liabilities  (49.6) (57.5)   

 
Net amount recognized  $(49.6) $(57.5)   

 
Amounts Recognized in Other Accumulated Comprehensive
   Income (AOCI) consist of:        
Net actuarial loss  $   0.9 $ 10.8   
Prior service (credit)  (0.5) (0.6)   

 
Total AOCI (before taxes)  $   0.4 $ 10.2   

 
Change in AOCI Due to Adoption of SFAS 158 (before taxes)    $ 10.2   
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Postretirement Benefits (continued)
For the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Weighted-average Assumptions Used to Determine
    Benefit Obligations at Period End        
Discount rate  6.50% 6.00% 5.50%
Rate of compensation increase  4.50% 4.50% 4.25%
Weighted-average Assumptions Used to Determine Net
    Periodic Benefit Cost for periods  
Discount rate  6.00% 5.50% 5.50%
Rate of compensation increase  4.50% 4.25% 4.25%
Components of Net Periodic Benefit Cost        
Service cost  $2.2 $2.2 $2.2 
Interest cost  3.3 3.3 3.2 
Amortization of prior service cost  (0.1) (0.1) – 
Amortization of net loss  0.6 1.1 0.9 

Total net periodic expense  $6.0 $6.5 $6.3 

Assumed Health Care Trend Rates at Period End        
Health care cost trend rate assumed for next year        
Pre-65  10.00% 10.00% 11.50%
Post-65  8.50% 8.00% 9.75%
Rate to which the cost trend rate is assumed to decline (the ultimate trend
rate)  5.00% 5.25% 5.00%
Year that the rate reaches the ultimate trend rate  2018 2018 2018 

Included in our Postretirement Benefit Obligation at December 31, 2007 is a reduction to the liability for the transition of LTD medical benefits to
our Postemployment Benefit Obligation. Preretirement medical obligations for employees on LTD are now being accounted for under FAS
112,”Employers’ Accounting for Postemployment Benefits”.

Assumed healthcare cost trend rates have a significant effect on the amounts reported for the healthcare plans. The Company relies on both
external and historical data to determine healthcare trend rates. A one-percentage point change in assumed healthcare cost trend rates would
have the following estimated effects.

Postretirement Benefits
For the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



  2007 2006 2005 

Effect of One-percentage Point Increase on:        
Period end postretirement benefit obligation  $ 1.8 $ 2.1 $ 2.6 
Total of service and interest cost components  $ 0.1 $ 0.1 $ 0.2 
Effect of One-percentage Point Decrease on:        
Period end postretirement benefit obligation  $(1.6) $(1.8) $(2.3)
Total of service and interest cost components  $(0.1) $(0.1) $(0.1)

The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003 introduced a prescription drug benefit under Medicare (Medicare
Part D) as well as a federal subsidy to sponsors of retiree healthcare benefit plans that provide a benefit that is at least actuarially equivalent to
Medicare Part D. In accordance with FASB Staff Position No. FAS 106-2, “Accounting and Disclosure Requirements related to the Medicare
Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003”, CIT began prospective recognition of the effects of the subsidy in the third
quarter 2004. Projected benefit payments and the effects of the Medicare Rx subsidy recognition are as follows:
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For the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007
Projected Benefit Payments  Gross 

Medicare
Rx Subsidy Net 

     
2008  $  4.5 $0.4 $  4.1 
2009  $  4.5 $0.4 $  4.1 
2010  $  4.5 $0.5 $  4.0 
2011  $  4.5 $0.5 $  4.0 
2012  $  4.6 $0.5 $  4.1 
2013 – 2017  $23.5 $2.0 $21.5 

2006
Projected Benefit Payments  Gross 

Medicare
Rx Subsidy Net 

     
2007  $  4.8 $0.2 $  4.6 
2008  $  4.9 $0.4 $  4.5 
2009  $  5.0 $0.5 $  4.5 
2010  $  4.9 $0.5 $  4.4 
2011  $  5.0 $0.6 $  4.4 
2012 – 2016  $26.3 $2.3 $24.0 

2005
Projected Benefit Payments  Gross 

Medicare
Rx Subsidy Net 

     
2006  $  4.7 $   – $  4.7 
2007  $  4.9 $0.4 $  4.5 
2008  $  5.0 $0.5 $  4.5 
2009  $  5.2 $0.5 $  4.7 
2010  $  5.2 $0.6 $  4.6 
2011 – 2015  $27.6 $3.2 $24.4 

Savings Incentive Plan

CIT also has a number of defined contribution retirement plans covering certain of its U.S. and non-U.S. employees, designed in accordance with
conditions and practices in the countries concerned. Employee contributions to the plans are subject to regulatory limitations and the specific plan
provisions. The largest plan is the CIT Group Inc. Savings Incentive Plan, which qualifies under section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code and
accounts for 72% of CIT’s total Savings Incentive Plan expense for the year ended December 31, 2007. CIT’s expense is based on specific
percentages of employee contributions and plan administrative costs and aggregated $21.7 million, $26.9 million and $20.0 million for the years
ended December 31, 2007, 2006, and 2005.

Corporate Annual Bonus Plan

Annual bonuses are paid under the CIT Group Inc. Annual Bonus Plan. The value and number of awards depends on a variety of factors,
including corporate performance and individual performance during the fiscal period for which awards are made and is subject to approval by the
Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors (the “Committee”). Bonus payments of $85.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2007,
were paid in February 2008. For the year ended December 31, 2006, $101.4 million in bonuses were awarded.

Stock-Based Compensation

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



In May 2006, CIT adopted the Long-Term Incentive Plan (the “LTIP”) as approved by shareholders, which provides for grants of stock-based
awards. As of that date, the LTIP replaced the prior plan, the Long-Term Equity Compensation Plan (the “ECP”), under which no new awards have
been or will be made, although awards granted under the ECP prior to that date remain outstanding. The number of shares of common stock that
may be issued for all purposes under the LTIP is 7,500,000, plus any shares that remained available for issuance under the ECP, including shares
that become available for issuance upon cancellation or expiration of awards granted under the ECP without having been exercised or settled.
Including 36,000,000 shares originally approved for issuance under the ECP, the combined maximum number of shares allowed for issuance
under the LTIP equals 43,500,000. Of that total, the maximum number of shares that may be issued in the form of Restricted Stock, Restricted
Stock Units, Performance Stock, Performance Units and Other Awards that are payable in shares granted under the LTIP equals 9,500,000
(5,000,000 and 4,500,000 for the ECP and LTIP).

Stock Options granted to employees during 2007 have a vesting schedule of one third per year for three years, a 7-year term from the date of
grant and were issued with strike prices equal to the fair market value of the common stock on each respective grant date (i.e., in each case a
date on which quarterly earnings were publicly announced).
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Restricted stock and restricted stock units granted to employees in 2007 vest either one-third per year for three years, 100% after three years, or
100% immediately. Performance Shares were granted during 2007 with a subsequent three-year performance period.

Restricted cash units were granted to employees during 2007 under the LTIP, which settle 100% in cash and do not result in the issuance of any
Shares of common stock. All of the restricted cash units granted during 2007 vest 100% after three years.

On January 1, 2006, the Company adopted the revision to SFAS No. 123, “Share-Based Payment” (“FAS 123R”), which requires the recognition
of compensation expense for all stock-based compensation plans. As a result, salaries and general operating expenses included $24.3 million of
compensation expense related to employee stock option plans and employee stock purchase plans ($13.0 million after tax, $0.07 EPS) for the
year ended December 31, 2007 and $30.8 million ($17.9 million after tax, $0.09 EPS) for the year ended December 31, 2006. Compensation
expense is recognized over the vesting period (requisite service period), generally three years, under the graded vesting method, whereby each
vesting tranche of the award is amortized separately as if each were a separate award. The compensation expense assumes a 4% annual
forfeiture rate for employees who are not executive officers and 1% annual forfeiture rate for executive officers.

The Company utilized the modified prospective transition method in the adoption of FAS 123R and therefore: (1) the 2006 expense applies to
2006 awards and the unvested awards as of December 31, 2005, and (2) the comparable compensation expense for the year ended December
31, 2005 is presented on a proforma basis in the table below as if CIT had accounted for employee stock option plans and employee stock
purchase plans under the fair value method of FAS 123R:

For the years ended December 31,
(dollars in millions except per share data)

  2005 

Net income available for common    
shareholders as reported  $936.4 
Stock-based compensation expense – fair value method, after tax  (19.2)

Pro forma net income (loss)  $917.2 

Basic earnings per share as reported  $  4.54 
Basic earnings per share pro forma  $  4.45 
Diluted earnings per share as reported  $  4.44 
Diluted earnings per share pro forma  $  4.35 

Data for the stock option plans is summarized as follows:

For the years ended December 31,

2007 2006

  
Options

 

Weighted
Average

Price Per
Option

 
Options

 

Weighted
Average

Price Per
Option

 
Outstanding at beginning of
period  14,988,882 $41.78 17,470,879 $37.80 
January Grant  872,294 $56.54 767,620 $51.43 
July Grant  857,199 $49.17 998,651 $47.28 
Granted - Other  29,024 $57.41 114,567 $54.78 
Exercised  (2,879,016) $33.59 (4,031,429) $27.70 
Forfeited  (1,605,749) $59.82 (331,406) $46.56 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



  
Outstanding at end of period  12,262,634 $42.94 14,988,882 $41.78 

  
Options exercisable at end of
period  8,719,880 $40.43 9,588,027 $40.82 
Options unvested at end of
period  3,542,754 $49.13 5,400,855 $43.49 

During 2007, 1,729,493 options were granted to employees as part of the annual long-term incentive process. In addition, 29,024 CIT options
were issued to independent members of the Board of Directors. In 2006, 1,656,590 options were granted to employees as part of the annual
long-term incentive process. In addition, 195,080 CIT options were granted to new hires as well as for retention purposes and 29,168 were issued
to independent members of the Board of Directors.

The weighted average fair value of new options granted was $13.76 and $11.61 for the years ended December 31, 2007 and 2006. The fair value
of new options granted was determined at the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model, based on the following assumptions.

The intrinsic value of options exercised during 2007 and 2006 was $70.2 million and $99.2 million respectively. The intrinsic value of both
outstanding and exercisable options as of December 31, 2007 was $2.6 million.
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Option Issuance Range  

Expected
Option Life

Range 

Average
Dividend

Yield 

Expected
Volatility

Range 

Risk Free
Interest

Rate 
      
2007          
January, 2007  2-4 Years 1.41% 23.3% - 24.4% 4.81% - 4.91% 
January, 2007 - Section 16b (named
officers)  4.75-5.58 Years 1.41% 24.4% - 26.3% 4.78% - 4.81% 
May, 2007 - Director Grant  4.75-5.58 Years 1.33% 26.9% - 27.5% 4.54% - 4.55% 
July, 2007  2-4 Years 2.03% 37.3% - 38.2% 4.84% - 4.89% 
July, 2007 - Section 16b (named officers)  4.75-5.58 Years 2.03% 38.3% - 39.5% 4.90% - 4.92% 
October, 2007 - Director Grant  4.75-5.58 Years 2.86% 47.8% - 49.1% 4.20% - 4.26% 
2006          
January, 2006  3-5 Years 1.60% 20.5% - 24.1% 4.28% - 4.29% 
January, 2006 - Section 16b (named
officers)  4-5 Years 1.60% 23.4% - 24.1% 4.28% - 4.29% 
April, 2006  3-5 Years 1.50% 20.7% - 25.1% 4.87% - 4.91% 
May, 2006 - Director Grant  4-5 Years 1.50% 24.1% - 25.1% 5.00% - 5.01% 
July, 2006  3-5 Years 1.70% 23.6% - 27.4% 5.02% - 5.06% 
July, 2006 - Section 16b (named officers)  4-5 Years 1.70% 26.5% - 27.4% 5.02% - 5.04% 
October, 2006  3-5 Years 1.60% 21.6% - 25.4% 4.73% - 4.77% 
October, 2006 - Director Grant  4-5 Years 1.60% 23.2% - 25.4% 4.73% - 4.75% 

For employees other than 16(b) officers (selected senior executives), the expected term is equal to the vesting period of the options plus 12
months for grants made in 2007. Since each vesting segment was valued separately, the expected term assumptions are therefore two, three and
four years for segments that vest in one, two and three years respectively. For 16(b) officers, the expected life calculation is based on the average
of the longest and shortest possible exercise periods given the restrictions on the exercise of options under the Executive Equity Retention Policy.
Under this methodology, the expected life assumptions are 57 months, 62 months and 67 months for each tranche. The entire cost of options
granted is immediately recognized for those employees who are retirement eligible as of the grant date. For options granted to employees who will
reach retirement eligibility within the three year vesting period, the cost of the grants is amortized from the grant date through retirement eligibility
date. The volatility assumption is equal to CIT’s historical volatility using weekly closing prices for the period commensurate with the expected
option term, averaged with the implied volatility for CIT’s publicly traded options. The individual yield reflected the Company’s current dividend
yield. The risk free interest rate reflects the implied yield available on U.S. Treasury zero-coupon issues (as of the grant date for each grant) with a
remaining term equal to the expected term of the options.
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The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding and exercisable at December 31, 2007 and 2006.

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

      

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Range of Exercise
Price

Number
Outstanding

Weighted
Remaining

Average
Contractual

Life

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price

Number
Exercisable

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price

       
2007            
$18.14 – $27.21  1,777,136 4.5 $  22.58 1,777,136 $  22.58 
$27.22 – $40.83  3,373,065 5.7 $  35.95 3,329,733 $  35.90 
$40.84 – $61.26  6,362,799 5.8 $  47.78 2,863,377 $  46.02 
$61.27 – $91.91  645,257 1.1 $  73.46 645,257 $  73.46 
$91.92 – $137.87  102,787 0.1 $130.95 102,787 $130.95 
$137.88 – $206.82  1,590 0.4 $160.99 1,590 $160.99 
         
  12,262,634     8,719,880   
         
2006            
$18.14 – $27.21  2,778,297 5.5 $  22.59 2,778,297 $  22.59 
$27.22 – $40.83  4,725,318 6.5 $  36.21 3,231,444 $  35.61 
$40.84 – $61.26  5,668,061 6.8 $  45.89 1,761,080 $  46.14 
$61.27 – $91.91  1,703,455 1.3 $  68.87 1,703,455 $  68.87 
$91.92 – $137.87  112,161 1.0 $131.12 112,161 $131.12 
$137.88 – $206.82  1,590 1.4 $160.99 1,590 $160.99 
         
  14,988,882     9,588,027   
         

The unrecognized pretax compensation cost related to employee stock options was $15.1 million at December 31, 2007, which is expected to be
recognized in earnings over a weighted-average period of 0.9 years. The total intrinsic value (in-the-money value to employees), before taxes,
related to options exercised during the year ended December 31, 2007 was $70.2 million and the related cash received by the Company was
$96.7 million. The Company’s tax benefit related to these employee gains was $10.3 million.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

Effective January 1, 2006, eligibility for participation in the Employee Stock Purchase Plan (the “ESPP”) includes employees of CIT and its
participating subsidiaries who are customarily employed for at least 20 hours per week, except that any employees designated as highly
compensated are not eligible to participate in the ESPP. The ESPP is available to employees in the United States and to certain international
employees. Under the ESPP, CIT is authorized to issue up to 1,000,000 shares of common stock to eligible employees. Eligible employees can
choose to have between 1% and 10% of their base salary withheld to purchase shares quarterly, at a purchase price equal to 85% of the fair
market value of CIT common stock on the last business day of the quarterly offering period. The amount of common stock that may be purchased
by a participant through the ESPP is generally limited to $25,000 per year. A total of 123,516 shares were purchased under the plan in 2007 and
87,521 shares were purchased under the plan in 2006.

Restricted Stock

Performance Shares awarded under the LTIP totaled 834,182 in 2007. Final payouts of these awards are based upon a subsequent three-year
performance period covering 2007 – 2010. In 2006 and 2005, 839,894 and 761,635 performance shares were awarded under the ECP (as the
LTIP was adopted in May 2006). The performance targets for these awards are based upon a combination of consolidated return on common
equity measurements and compounded annual EPS growth rates, which ultimately determine the number of common shares issued.

Restricted shares awarded were 7,517, 119,248 and 133,867 for 2007, 2006 and 2005. These shares were awarded at the fair market value on
the applicable grant dates and have either a one-third per year or three-year cliff-vest period. In addition, 8,348, 8,123 and 9,369 shares were
granted during 2007, 2006 and 2005 to independent members of the Board of Directors, who elected to receive shares in lieu of cash
compensation for their retainer. The restricted shares issued to directors in lieu of cash compensation vest on the first anniversary of the grant
date. As part of the 2007 annual share grant, 9,364 shares were awarded to the independent members of the Board of Directors, which have a
one-third per year vesting schedule.
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For the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005, $17.9 million, $44.1 million and $43.3 million, respectively, of expenses are included in
salaries and general operating expenses related to restricted stock.

The following tables summarize the restricted stock activity for 2007 and 2006:

2007

Restricted Shares/Units Performance Shares

      

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Number of
Shares

Weighted
Average

Grant Date
Value

Number of
Shares

Weighted
Average

Grant Date
Value

Unvested at beginning of the year  263,522 $47.01 2,002,822 $45.24 
Granted to employees  7,517 $56.54 834,182 $56.54 
Granted to independent directors  17,712 $49.30 n/a n/a 
Granted pursuant to performance above target
    related to 2004-2006 performance shares  n/a n/a 260,742 $38.88 
Forfeited  (5,000) $43.91 (328,898) $52.43 
Vested  (94,064) $46.51 (782,240) $38.88 
        
Unvested at end of period  189,687 $47.94 1,986,608 $50.46 

        

The fair value of restricted stock and performance shares that vested during 2007 was $5.0 million and $47.3 million respectively.

2006

Restricted Shares/Units Performance Shares

  

Number of
Shares

 

Weighted
Average

Grant Date
Value

 

Number of
Shares

 

Weighted
Average

Grant Date
Value

 
Unvested at beginning of the year  1,298,099 $29.74 1,392,153 $39.89 
Granted to employees  119,248 $52.32 839,894 $53.35 
Granted to independent directors  18,187 $50.61 n/a n/a 
Forfeited  (15,614) $37.18 (229,225) $42.46 
Vested  (1,156,398) $28.36 – $       – 
        
Unvested at end of period  263,522 $47.01 2,002,822 $45.24 

        

The fair value of restricted stock that vested during 2006 was $53.7 million.

Restricted Cash Units

Restricted cash units awarded under the LTIP were 55,131 for 2007. These units were awarded at the fair market value on the applicable grant
dates and have a three-year cliff-vest period.

The following table summarizes restricted cash unit activity for 2007:

  

Number
of

Units
 

Weighted
Average

Grant Date
Fair Value

 
Outstanding at beginning of year  – $       – 
Granted  85,129 $ 40.60 
Forfeited  (3,560) $ 49.17 
Vested  – $       – 
     
Outstanding at end of year  81,569 $ 40.22 
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NOTE 17 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Financing and leasing asset commitments, referred to as loan commitments or lines of credit, are agreements to lend to customers subject to the
customers’ compliance with contractual obligations. The accompanying table summarizes these and other credit-related commitments, as well as
purchase and funding commitments.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

Due to Expire 2007 2006

      

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Within
One Year

After
One Year

Total
Outstanding

Total
Outstanding

Financing Commitments          
Financing and leasing assets  $2,059.3 $11,003.3 $13,062.6 $12,601.4 
Letters of credit and acceptances          
Standby letters of credit  506.9 236.7 743.6 632.5 
Other letters of credit  365.9 – 365.9 426.9 
Guarantees, acceptances and other recourse
obligations  218.9 13.4 232.3 315.0 
Purchase and Funding Commitments          
Aerospace purchase commitments  1,408.0 5,814.0 7,222.0 5,799.0 
Other manufacturer purchase commitments  653.5 82.0 735.5 1,176.0 
Sale-leaseback payments  140.9 1,785.0 1,925.9 1,740.8 
Other          
Liabilities for unrecognized tax benefits  20.0 203.1 223.1 204.6 

In addition to the amounts shown in the table above, unused, cancelable lines of credit to customers in connection with a third-party vendor
program, which may be used to finance additional technology product purchases, amounted to approximately $34.5 billion and $27.7 billion at
December 31, 2007 and 2006. These uncommitted vendor-related lines of credit represent CIT’s estimated proportional amount and can be
reduced or canceled by CIT at any time without notice. Our experience indicates that customers typically will not exercise their entire available line
of credit at any point in time.

In the normal course of meeting the needs of its customers, CIT also enters into commitments to provide financing, letters of credit and
guarantees. Standby letters of credit obligate CIT to pay the beneficiary of the letter of credit in the event that a CIT client to whom the letter of
credit was issued does not meet its related obligation to the beneficiary. These financial instruments generate fees and involve, to varying
degrees, elements of credit risk in excess of the amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheets. To minimize potential credit risk, CIT
generally requires collateral and other forms of credit support from the customer.

Guarantees are issued primarily in conjunction with CIT’s factoring product in Trade Finance, whereby CIT provides the client with credit protection
for its trade receivables without actually purchasing the receivables. The trade terms are generally sixty days or less. If the customer is unable to
pay according to the contractual terms, then CIT purchases the receivables from the client. As of December 31, 2007, CIT had no outstanding
liabilities relating to these credit-related commitments or guarantees, as amounts are generally billed and collected on a monthly basis. The table
above includes recourse obligations of approximately $13.4 million at December 31, 2007 that were incurred in conjunction with financing and
leasing asset sales.

CIT’s firm purchase commitments relate predominantly to purchases of commercial aircraft and rail equipment. The commitments to purchase
commercial aircraft are with both Airbus Industrie and The Boeing Company. These are fixed price purchase commitments subject to customary
price increases for future changes in inflation and manufacturing components. The aerospace equipment purchases are contracted for a specific
model aircraft, using a baseline aircraft specification at fixed prices, which reflect discounts from fair market purchase prices prevailing at the time
of commitment. The delivery price of an aircraft may also change depending on the final specifications of the aircraft, including engine thrust,
aircraft weight and seating configuration. Equipment purchases are recorded at delivery date at the final purchase price paid, which includes
purchase price discounts, price changes relating to specification changes and price increases relating to inflation and manufacturing components.
Accordingly, the commitment amounts detailed in the preceding table are based on estimated values. Pursuant to existing contractual
commitments, 107 aircraft remain to be purchased (23 within 2008). Lease commitments are in place for all of the aircraft to be delivered over the
next twelve months. The order amount excludes unexercised CIT options to purchase aircraft. The aircraft deliveries to CIT are scheduled
periodically through 2016.
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Outstanding commitments to purchase equipment to be leased to customers, other than aircraft, relates primarily to rail equipment. Rail equipment
purchase commitments are at fixed prices subject to price increases for inflation and manufacturing components. The time period between
commitment and purchase for rail equipment is generally less than 18 months. Additionally, CIT is party to railcar sale-leaseback transactions
under which it is obligated to pay a remaining total of $1,925.9 million, or approximately $143 million per year for 2008 through 2012, with
remaining payments due through 2030. These lease payments are expected to be more than offset by rental income associated with re-leasing
the assets, subject to actual railcar utilization and rentals. In conjunction with sale-leaseback transactions, CIT has guaranteed all obligations of
the related consolidated lessee entities.

CIT has guaranteed the public and private debt securities of a number of its wholly-owned, consolidated subsidiaries, including those disclosed in
Note 25 - Summarized Financial Information of Subsidiaries. In the normal course of business, various consolidated CIT subsidiaries have entered
into other credit agreements and certain derivative transactions with financial institutions that are guaranteed by CIT. These transactions are
generally used by CIT’s subsidiaries outside of the U.S. to allow the local subsidiary to borrow funds in local currencies.

NOTE 18 – LEASE COMMITMENTS

The following table presents future minimum rentals under noncancellable long-term lease agreements for premises and equipment at December
31, 2007.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



  

Amount

  
2008  $  46.5 
2009  39.4 
2010  33.8 
2011  31.8 
2012  29.7 
Thereafter  218.2 

Total  $399.4 

In addition to fixed lease rentals, leases generally require payment of maintenance expenses and real estate taxes, both of which are subject to
rent escalation provisions. Minimum payments have not been reduced by minimum sublease rentals of $18.2 million due in the future under
noncancellable subleases.

Rental expense, net of sublease income on premises and equipment, was as follows.

Years Ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2007 2006 2005 

Premises  $57.7 $47.0 $34.6 
Equipment  8.5 8.5 8.3 
Less sublease income  (4.6) (6.2) (7.1)

   Total  $61.6 $49.3 $35.8 
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NOTE 19 – FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

Estimated fair values, recorded carrying values and various assumptions used in valuing CIT’s financial instruments are set forth below.

December 31, (dollars in millions)

2007
Asset/(Liability)

2006
Asset/(Liability)

  

Carrying
Value

 

Estimated
Fair Value

 

Carrying
Value

 

Estimated
Fair Value

 
Finance receivables-loans(1)  $50,878.1 $50,690.1 $46,587.3 $46,413.5 
Finance receivables-held for sale(2)  1,606.0 1,606.0 1,793.7 1,793.7 
Retained interests in securitizations(2)  1,289.9 1,289.9 1,059.4 1,059.4 
Other assets(3)  2,056.5 2,056.5 1,382.0 1,382.0 
Commercial paper(4)  (2,822.3) (2,822.3) (5,365.0) (5,365.0)
Deposits(5)  (2,783.9) (2,834.4) (2,430.8) (2,403.3)
Variable-rate senior notes (including accrued
interest payable)(6)  (20,011.7) (18,693.6) (19,306.8) (19,309.4)
Fixed-rate senior notes (including accrued
interest payable)(6)  (29,914.5) (27,568.0) (29,493.2) (29,633.0)
Non-recourse, secured borrowings(7)  (17,464.5) (17,172.9) (4,420.2) (4,420.2)
Junior Subordinated notes and convertible debt  (1,440.0) (1,068.0) – – 
Preferred capital securities (including accrued
interest payable)(8)  – – (257.8) (266.9)
Credit balances of factoring clients and other
liabilities(9)  (8,077.8) (8,077.8) (7,179.3) (7,179.3)
Derivative financial instruments, net(10)  431.2  431.2  160.8  160.8  

(1)

 

The fair value of performing fixed-rate loans was estimated based upon a present value discounted cash flow analysis, using interest rates that were being offered
at the end of the year for loans with similar terms to borrowers of similar credit quality. Discount rates used in the present value calculation range from 4.20% to
21.60% for December 31, 2007 and 4.80% to 10.66% for December 31, 2006. The maturities used represent the average contractual maturities adjusted for
prepayments. For floating-rate loans that reprice frequently and have no significant change in credit quality, fair value approximates carrying value. The net carrying
value of lease finance receivables not subject to fair value disclosure totaled $10.9 billion at December 31, 2007 and $7.8 billion at December 31, 2006. Finance
receivables at December 31, 2007 include home lending loans with a carrying value of $8,467.5 million and an estimated fair value of $8,125.1 million.

(2)  Finance receivables - held for sale are recorded at lower of cost or market on the balance sheet. Given current market conditions lower of cost or market is equal to
fair value. Fair values of retained interests in securitizations are calculated utilizing current and anticipated credit losses, prepayment speeds and discount rates.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



(3)
 

Other assets subject to fair value disclosure include accrued interest receivable, certain investment securities, servicing assets and miscellaneous other assets. The
carrying amount of accrued interest receivable approximates fair value. The carrying value of other assets not subject to fair value disclosure totaled $3.0 billion at
December 31, 2007 and $2.4 billion at December 31, 2006.

(4)  The estimated fair value of commercial paper approximates carrying value due to the relatively short maturities.

(5)  The fair value of deposits was estimated based upon a present value discounted cash flow analysis. Discount rates used in the present value calculation range from
4.83% to 5.48% at December 31, 2007 and 5.15% to 5.34% at December 31, 2006.

(6)

 

The difference between the carrying value of fixed-rate senior notes, variable rate senior notes and preferred capital securities and the corresponding balances
reflected in the consolidated balance sheets is accrued interest payable. These amounts are excluded from the other liabilities balances in this table. Most fixed-rate
notes were valued from quoted market estimates. In rare instances where market estimates were not available, values were computed using a present value
discounted cash flow analysis with a discount rate approximating current market rates for issuances by CIT of similar term debt at the end of the year. Discount
rates used in the present value calculation ranged from 3.51% to 9.21% at December 31, 2007 and 5.28% to 6.16% at December 31, 2006. The spread is
substantially wider this year due to the low interest rate environment and the widening of CIT credit spreads.

(7)  Non-recourse, secured borrowings includes Student Lending and Home Lending at fair value as well as Trade Finance and Vendor Finance where the fair value is
approximately par.

(8)  Preferred capital securities were valued using a present value discounted cash flow analysis with a discount rate approximating current market rates of similar
issuances at the end of the year.

(9)
 

The estimated fair value of credit balances of factoring clients approximates carrying value due to their short settlement terms. Other liabilities include accrued
liabilities and deferred federal income taxes. Accrued liabilities and payables with no stated maturities have an estimated fair value that approximates carrying value.
The carrying value of other liabilities not subject to fair value disclosure totaled $0.7 billion and $1.2 billion December 31, 2007 and 2006.

(10)
 

CIT enters into derivative financial instruments for hedging purposes (FAS 133 and economic hedges) only. The estimated fair values are calculated internally using
market data and represent the net amount receivable or payable to terminate the agreement, taking into account current market rates. See Note 10 — “Derivative
Financial Instruments” for notional principal amounts and fair values associated with the instruments.
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NOTE 20 – CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS

Until December 31, 2007, CIT was a partner with Dell Inc. (“Dell”) in Dell Financial Services L.P. (“DFS”), a joint venture that offered financing to
Dell’s customers. The joint venture provided Dell with financing and leasing capabilities that were complementary to its product offerings and
provides CIT with a source of new financings. In December 2007, Dell exercised its right to buy CIT’s interest and the Company sold its 30%
ownership interest in Dell Financial Services (DFS) joint venture. The pre-tax gain on the sale of Dell Financial Services joint venture was $247.1
million. CIT has the right to purchase a minimum percentage of DFS’s finance receivables on a declining scale through January 2010. See
disclosures in Management’s Discussion and Analysis Concentrations and Acquisitions and Dispositions for additional information.

Prior to and subsequent to the sale, CIT regularly purchases finance receivables from DFS at a premium, portions of which are typically
securitized within 90 days of purchase from DFS. CIT has certain recourse to DFS on defaulted contracts. In accordance with the joint venture
agreement, net income and losses generated by DFS as determined under GAAP were allocated 70% to Dell and 30% to CIT. The DFS board of
directors voting representation was equally weighted between designees of CIT and Dell, with one independent director. DFS was not
consolidated in CIT’s financial statements and was accounted for under the equity method. Financing and leasing assets related to the DFS
program included in the CIT Consolidated Balance Sheet (but excluding certain related international receivables originated directly by CIT) were
approximately $0.6 billion and $1.3 billion and securitized assets included in managed assets were approximately $2.3 billion and $2.4 billion at
December 31, 2007 and 2006, respectively. For the year ended December 31, 2007, CIT’s 30% proportionate share of pretax income related to
the joint venture was approximately $81.6 million, including $15 million in the fourth quarter of 2007, which was reported in other income. CIT had
no equity investment in or loans to the joint venture at December 31, 2007 due to the sale, and $181 million at December 31, 2006.

CIT also has a joint venture arrangement with Snap-on Incorporated (“Snap-on”) that has a similar business purpose and model to the DFS
arrangement described above, including limited credit recourse on defaulted receivables. The agreement with Snap-on extends until January
2009. CIT and Snap-on have 50% ownership interests, 50% board of directors’ representation, and share income and losses equally. The
Snap-on joint venture is accounted for under the equity method and is not consolidated in CIT’s financial statements. At both December 31, 2007
and 2006, financing and leasing assets were approximately $1.0 billion and securitized assets included in managed assets were less than $0.1
billion.

Since December 2000, CIT has been a joint venture partner with Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”) in an entity that is engaged in
asset-based lending in Canada. Both CIT and CIBC have a 50% ownership interest in the joint venture, and share income and losses equally. This
entity is not consolidated in CIT’s financial statements and is accounted for under the equity method. CIT’s investment in and loans to the joint
venture were approximately $440 million and $224 million at December 31, 2007 and 2006.

In the first quarter of 2007, the Company formed Care Investment Trust Inc. (Care), an externally managed real estate investment trust (RElT),
formed principally to invest in healthcare-related commercial mortgage debt and real estate. In conjunction with a June 2007 IPO, CIT contributed
approximately $280 million of loans to Care in return for cash and a 36% equity investment, of approximately $79 million, in Care. A subsidiary of
CIT provides services to Care pursuant to a management agreement. The investment in Care is accounted for under the equity method, as CIT
does not have a majority of the economics (expected losses and residual returns) in the entity.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



CIT invests in various trusts, partnerships, and limited liability corporations established in conjunction with structured financing transactions of
equipment, power and infrastructure projects. CIT’s interests in certain of these entities were acquired by CIT in a 1999 acquisition, and others
were subsequently entered into in the normal course of business. Other assets included approximately $11 million and $17 million of investments
in non-consolidated entities relating to such transactions that are accounted for under the equity or cost methods at December 31, 2007 and 2006.

The combination of investments in and loans to non-consolidated entities represents the Company’s maximum exposure to loss, as the Company
does not provide guarantees or other forms of indemnification to non-consolidated entities.

Certain shareholders of CIT provide investment management, banking and investment banking services in the normal course of business.
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NOTE 21 – BUSINESS SEGMENT INFORMATION

Management’s Policy in Identifying Reportable Segments

CIT’s reportable segments are comprised of strategic business units or “verticals” that are aggregated into segments primarily based upon industry
categories and to a lesser extent, the core competencies relating to product origination, distribution methods, operations and servicing, and the
nature of their regulatory environment. This segment reporting is consistent with the presentation to management.

Effective with the third quarter of 2007, and consistent with recent management changes, segment disclosures reflect the following changes. The
presentation of prior period data has been conformed to current period presentation.

–  The home lending business is being reported as a separate segment.

–  The student lending and consumer loan businesses previously in the Consumer and Small Business Lending segment are reported in the
Consumer segment.

–  The small business lending unit was transferred from the former Consumer and Small Business Lending segment to the Corporate
Finance segment.

Types of Products and Services

CIT has six reportable segments: Corporate Finance, Transportation Finance, Trade Finance, Vendor Finance, Consumer and Home Lending.
Transportation Finance and Vendor Finance offer secured lending and leasing products to midsize and larger companies across a variety of
industries, including aerospace, rail, machine tool, business aircraft, technology, manufacturing and transportation. Trade Finance and Corporate
Finance offer secured lending and receivables collection as well as other financial products and services to small and midsize companies. These
include secured revolving lines of credit and term loans, credit protection, accounts receivable collection, import and export financing and
factoring, debtor-in-possession and turnaround financing and management advisory services. Consumer offers student lending through Student
Loan Xpress and the operations of CIT Bank, an industrial bank. Home Lending includes the mortgage operations, which were ceased during
2007.
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Segment Profit and Assets

The following table presents reportable segment information and the reconciliation of segment balances to the consolidated financial statement
totals and the consolidated managed assets.

(dollars in millions)

  

Corporate
Finance

 

Transportation
Finance

 

Trade
Finance

 

Vendor
Finance

 

Commercial
Segments

 
Consumer

 

Home
Lending

 

Total
Segments

 

Corporate
and

Other
 

Consolidated
 

For the Year
Ended
December 31, 2007                      
Net finance
revenue,
     before
depreciation  $      704.8 $      911.9 $    174.8 $   1,150.7 $   2,942.2 $      133.3 $      206.5 $   3,282.0 $(89.4) $   3,192.6 
Other income  622.1 74.0 281.0 585.5 1,562.6 47.2 (19.3) 1,590.5 (10.4) 1,580.1 
Depreciation on
operating
    lease equipment  37.7 552.0 – 583.4 1,173.1 – – 1,173.1 (0.8) 1,172.3 
Provision for credit  68.9 (32.0) 33.4 52.1 122.4 55.4 352.1 529.9 63.9 593.8 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



losses
Salaries and
general operating
    expenses  472.5 154.7 157.4 482.3 1,266.9 93.5 114.3 1,474.7 4.0 1,478.7 
Other pre-tax
items(1)  22.5 – – – 22.5 312.7 1,288.5 1,623.7 176.5 1,800.2 

(Loss) income
before provision
    for income taxes  725.3 311.2 265.0 618.4 1,919.9 (281.1) (1,567.7) 71.1 (343.4) (272.3)
Provision for income
taxes and
    other after tax
items  (272.3) (40.1) (101.0) (208.3) (621.7) 6.2 578.5 (37.0) 198.3 161.3 

Net (loss) income  453.0 271.1 164.0 410.1 1,298.2 (274.9) (989.2) 34.1 (145.1) (111.0)

Total financing and
    leasing assets  22,599.3 13,582.9 7,330.4 11,953.4 55,466.0 12,331.4 9,121.4 76,918.8 – 76,918.8 
Total managed
assets  24,126.0 13,582.9 7,330.4 16,057.4 61,096.7 12,331.4 9,801.9 83,230.0 – 83,230.0 
For the Year Ended
December 31, 2006
Net finance
revenue,
    before
depreciation  $      611.0 $      739.8 $    162.7 $   1,036.5 $   2,550.0 $      116.0 $      203.8 $   2,869.8 $(43.7) $   2,826.1 
Other income  381.7 68.1 291.4 388.9 1,130.1 63.0 57.3 1,250.4 (1.6) 1,248.8 
Depreciation on
operating
    lease equipment  33.4 455.3 – 534.8 1,023.5 – – 1,023.5 – 1,023.5 
Provision for credit
losses  48.8 2.2 38.0 45.4 134.4 16.1 62.4 212.9 9.3 222.2 
Salaries and
general operating
    expenses  467.0 130.0 156.3 397.1 1,150.4 107.4 132.8 1,390.6 (8.0) 1,382.6 
Other pre-tax
items(1)  – 15.0 – – 15.0 – – 15.0 19.6 34.6 

Income (loss) before
provision
    for income taxes  443.5 205.4 259.8 448.1 1,356.8 55.5 65.9 1,478.2 (66.2) 1,412.0 
Provision for income
taxes and
    other after tax
items  (159.2) 54.4 (97.6) (172.3) (374.7) (13.7) (24.7) (413.1) 16.9 (396.2)

Net income (loss)  284.3 259.8 162.2 275.8 982.1 41.8 41.2 1,065.1 (49.3) 1,015.8 

Total financing and
leasing assets  21,010.7 12,070.7 6,975.2 8,385.4 48,442.0 9,358.6 10,101.3 67,901.9 – 67,901.9 
Total managed
assets  22,579.4 12,070.7 6,975.2 12,236.3 53,861.6 9,358.6 10,943.0 74,163.2 – 74,163.2 
For the Year Ended
December 31, 2005
Net finance
revenue,
    before
depreciation  $      525.6 $      580.0 $    149.0 $   1,099.7 $   2,354.3 $        72.0 $      158.8 $   2,585.1 $   18.1 $   2,603.2 
Other income  323.7 36.5 290.9 330.0 981.1 47.6 31.8 1,060.5 183.5 1,244.0 
Depreciation on
operating
    lease equipment  45.8 354.9 – 567.3 968.0 – – 968.0 – 968.0 
Provision for credit
losses  49.4 4.5 25.2 47.2 126.3 9.8 51.7 187.8 29.2 217.0 
Salaries and
general operating
    expenses  326.5 104.9 137.3 351.5 920.2 38.8 142.4 1,101.4 12.4 1,113.8 
Other pre-tax
items(1)  – 86.6 – – 86.6 – 20.0 106.6 25.2 131.8 

Income (loss) before
provision
    for income taxes  427.6 65.6 277.4 463.7 1,234.3 71.0 (23.5) 1,281.8 134.8 1,416.6 
Provision for income
taxes and
    other after tax
items  (161.1) 50.7 (103.9) (173.9) (388.2) (24.6) 7.8 (405.0) (75.2) (480.2)

Net income (loss)  266.5 116.3 173.5 289.8 846.1 46.4 (15.7) 876.8 59.6 936.4 

Total financing and
easing assets  15,426.9 10,484.4 6,691.4 8,817.8 41,420.5 5,608.2 8,552.0 55,580.7 – 55,580.7 
Total managed
assets  17,952.2 10,484.4 6,691.4 12,464.5 47,592.5 5,608.2 9,665.7 62,866.4 – 62,866.4 

(1)  Includes valuation allowances, goodwill and intangible impairment charges, debt termination charges and severance and real estate exit provisions.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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Finance income and other revenues derived from United States based financing and leasing assets were $6,584.8 million, $5,468.8 million and
$4,617.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005. Finance income and other revenues derived from foreign based
financing and leasing assets, were $2,020.2 million, $1,458.9 million and $1,055.6 million for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and
2005.

NOTE 22 – LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

Student Loan Investigations

Student Loan Xpress, Inc. (“SLX”), a subsidiary of CIT, is engaged in the student lending business. In connection with investigations into (i) the
relationships between student lenders and the colleges and universities that recommend such lenders to their students, and (ii) the business
practices of student lenders, CIT and/or SLX have received requests for information from several state Attorneys General and several federal
governmental agencies. In May, 2007, CIT entered into an Assurance of Discontinuance (the “AOD”) with the New York Attorney General (the
“NYAG”), pursuant to which CIT contributed $3.0 million into a fund established to educate students and their parents concerning student loans
and agreed to cooperate with the NYAG’s investigation, in exchange for which, the NYAG agreed to discontinue its investigation concerning
certain alleged conduct by SLX. CIT is fully cooperating with the remaining investigations.

Vendor Finance Billing and Invoicing Investigation

In the second quarter of 2007, the office of the United States Attorney for the Central District of California requested that CIT produce the billing
and invoicing histories for a portfolio of customer accounts that CIT purchased from a third-party vendor. The request was made in connection with
an ongoing investigation being conducted by federal authorities into billing practices involving that portfolio. State authorities in California have
been conducting a parallel investigation. It appears the investigations are being conducted under the federal False Claims Act and its California
equivalent. CIT is cooperating with these investigations. Based on the facts known to date, CIT cannot determine the outcome of these
investigations at this time.

Other Litigation

In addition, there are various legal proceedings and government investigations against or including CIT, which have arisen in the ordinary course
of business. While the outcomes of the ordinary course legal proceedings and the related activities are not certain, based on present
assessments, management does not believe that they will have a material adverse effect on CIT.

NOTE 23 – GOODWILL AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

The following tables summarize goodwill and intangible assets, net balances by segment.

(dollars in millions)

Goodwill  
Corporate

Finance 
Trade

Finance 
Vendor

Finance Consumer Total 
       
Balance at December 31,
2005  $ 208.6 $ 261.5 $   54.3 $ 270.7 $ 795.1 
Acquisitions, other  14.1 8.6 (41.5) 15.8 (3.0)

Balance at December 31,
2006  222.7 270.1 12.8 286.5 792.1 
Acquisitions, other  74.2 1.0 393.2 – 468.4 
Impairment  – – – (286.5) (286.5)

Balance at December 31,
2007  $ 296.9 $ 271.1 $ 406.0 $         – $ 974.0 

 
Intangible Assets            
Balance at December 31,
2005  $   26.5 $ 115.5 $   45.5 $   28.9 $ 216.4 
Acquisitions, other  6.8 4.1 11.1 – 22.0 
Amortization  (2.9) (10.2) (7.9) (1.1) (22.1)

Balance at December 31,
2006  30.4 109.4 48.7 27.8 216.3 
Acquisitions, other  (0.5) 0.4 7.0(1) – 6.9 
Amortization  (3.3) (7.0) (6.6) (1.6) (18.5)
Impairment  – – – (26.2)(2) (26.2)

Balance at December 31,
2007  $   26.6 $ 102.8 $   49.1 $        – $ 178.5 

 

(1)  Includes reduction due to sale of Systems Leasing $40.2 million intangibles, net of $15.4 million accumulated amortization

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



(2)  Impairment of SLX intangibles of $29.4 million, net of $3.2 million accumulated amortization
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The following tables summarize the projected amortization for the next five years.

for the years ended December 31, (dollars in millions)

  2008 2009 2010 2011 2012  
      
Future Intangible Amortization  $19.6 $18.7 $17.7 $16.8 $15.9 

In accordance with SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” (“SFAS 142”), goodwill is no longer amortized but instead is assessed
periodically for impairment. The Company periodically reviews and evaluates its goodwill and intangible assets for potential impairment at a
minimum annually, on October 1, or more frequently if circumstances indicate that impairment is possible.

The Company entered the student lending business in February 2005 with the acquisition of Education Lending, Group Inc. During the third
quarter of 2007, federal legislation was passed that affects the student lending business. Among other things, the legislation reduces the
maximum interest rates that can be charged by lenders in connection with a variety of loan products, increases loan origination fees paid to the
government by lenders, and reduces the lender guarantee percentage. The legislation is effective for all new FFELP student loans with first
disbursements on or after October 1, 2007. The reduced guarantee percentage, from 97% to 95%, will be in effect for loans originated after
October 1, 2012. As a result, in the third quarter, management assessed the value of goodwill and intangible assets associated with the student
lending business following the passage of the legislation. Based on management’s assessment of the legislation’s potential impact on earnings
levels for new loan originations, factoring in expected ensuing business practices and leverage, coupled with assumptions and projected cash
flows of the existing business, management concluded that the goodwill and intangibles assets related to the student lending business were not
impaired at that time.

During the fourth quarter of 2007, market valuations for student lending businesses declined further, reflecting a failed sale of a significant student
lender, the market’s continued emerging view of the legislative changes and the general difficult environment for lenders in this sector, including
higher funding costs. As a result, management performed an impairment test for the goodwill and intangible assets related to the student lending
business as of December 31, 2007. In performing its impairment test, management calculated the estimated fair value of the student lending
business utilizing observable market valuation data applied to the unit’s projected cash flows, which indicated that book value of equity exceeded
fair value. SFAS 142 requires a second analysis whenever book value exceeds fair value to determine the related impairment charge. In this
analysis, management estimated the fair value of the unit’s individual assets and liabilities (primarily loans and debt), and determined that the
impairment charge of $312.1 million, representing the entire goodwill and intangible asset balance, was required.

In addition to performing an impairment assessment for the student lending unit, management assessed as of December 31, 2007 whether there
was impairment of goodwill or intangibles in reporting units within Corporate Finance, Trade Finance and Vendor Finance segments. Management
determined that no impairment charge for these three segments was required.

The additions to goodwill and intangible assets in 2007 related to acquisitions of the Edgeview Partners advisory service business by Corporate
Finance, the U.S. Business Technology Finance unit of Citigroup, Inc. and the Barclays UK and German vendor finance (both by Vendor Finance).

Other intangible assets, net, are comprised primarily of acquired customer relationships, and are amortized over their corresponding lives ranging
from five to twenty years in relation to the related cash flows, where applicable. Amortization expense totaled $18.5 million, $22.1 million and
$21.2 million for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005. Accumulated amortization totaled $71.2 million and $67.0 million at
December 31, 2007 and 2006. Projected amortization for the years ended December 31, 2008 through December 31, 2012 is $19.6 million, $18.7
million, $17.7 million, $16.8 million and $15.9 million.
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NOTE 24 – SEVERANCE AND FACILITY RESTRUCTURING RESERVES

The following table summarizes previously established purchase accounting liabilities (pre-tax) related to severance of employees and closing
facilities, as well as 2006 and 2007 restructuring activities:

(dollars in millions)

Severance Facilities

   Reserve  Reserve  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Number of
Employees

Number of
Facilities

Total
Reserves

Balance December 31,
2005  23 $   8.1 9 $   5.1 $ 13.2 
2006 additions  146 17.2 1 7.5 24.7 
2006 utilization  (150) (19.9) (5) (1.1) (21.0)
      
Balance December 31,
2006  19 5.4 5 11.5 16.9 
2007 additions  1,093 76.7 33 3.0 79.7 
2007 utilization  (1,053) (65.4) (2) (5.9) (71.3)
      
Balance December 31,
2007  59 $ 16.7 36 $   8.6 $ 25.3 
      

The severance additions during 2007 primarily relate to employee termination benefits incurred in conjunction with closing the home lending
origination platform (approximately 550 employees, $25 million), as well as various organization efficiency initiatives. These additions, along with
charges related to accelerated vesting of equity and other benefits, were recorded as part of the $76.8 million restructuring provision. Of this
amount $17.1 million relates to the acquisition of Vendor Finance businesses in Europe and the United States, which was recorded as fair value
adjustments to purchased liabilities/adjustments to goodwill.

The additions during 2006 relate to employee termination benefits incurred in conjunction with the business unit and segment realignments, as
well as various streamlining and consolidation initiatives. These additions, along with charges related to accelerated vesting of equity, and other
benefits, were recorded as part of the $19.6 million restructuring provision.

The facilities additions during 2007 relate to properties of the aforementioned restructuring, including 27 home lending offices. The ending facilities
reserves relate primarily to shortfalls in sublease transactions and will be utilized over the remaining terms of 5 years or less.

NOTE 25 – SUMMARIZED FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF SUBSIDIARIES

The following presents condensed consolidating financial information for CIT Holdings LLC. CIT has guaranteed on a full and unconditional and a
joint and several basis the existing debt securities that were registered under the Securities Act of 1933 and certain other indebtedness of this
subsidiary. CIT has not presented related financial statements or other information for this subsidiary on a stand-alone basis. No subsidiaries
within “Other Subsidiaries” in the following tables have unconditionally guaranteed debt securities for any other CIT subsidiary. Included under
“Other Subsidiaries” is a 100%-owned finance subsidiary of CIT Group Inc., Canadian Funding Company LLC, for which CIT has fully and
unconditionally guaranteed the debt securities.
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CONSOLIDATING BALANCE SHEETS (dollars in millions)

CONSOLIDATING
BALANCE SHEETS

 

CIT
Group Inc.

 

CIT
Holdings

LLC
 

Other
Subsidiaries

 
Eliminations

 
Total

 
December 31, 2007            
ASSETS            
Net finance receivables  $   2,373.4 $3,358.4 $55,973.2 $           – $61,705.0 
Operating lease equipment, net  8.6 292.0 12,309.9 – 12,610.5 
Finance receivables held for sale  – 253.3 1,352.7 – 1,606.0 
Cash and cash equivalents  3,171.0 30.5 3,590.8 – 6,792.3 
Other assets  13,123.5 261.0 1,110.3 (6,960.6) 7,534.2 

   Total Assets  $ 18,676.5 $4,195.2 $74,336.9 $(6,960.6) $90,248.0 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY            
Debt and deposits  $ 49,525.6 $2,346.7 $21,931.9 $         – $73,804.2 
Credit balances of factoring clients  – – 4,542.2 – 4,542.2 
Accrued liabilities and payables  (37,809.7) 1,164.9 41,528.3 – 4,883.5 

Total Liabilities  11,715.9 3,511.6 68,002.4 – 83,229.9 
Minority interest  – – 57.5 – 57.5 
Total Stockholders’ Equity  6,960.6 683.6 6,277.0 (6,960.6) 6,960.6 

   Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity  $ 18,676.5 $4,195.2 $74,336.9 $(6,960.6) $90,248.0 

December 31, 2006            
ASSETS            
Net finance receivables  $      926.5 $2,752.3 $50,726.8 $         – $54,405.6 
Operating lease equipment, net  9.3 216.4 10,792.2 – 11,017.9 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Finance receivables held for sale  – – 1,793.7 – 1,793.7 
Cash and cash equivalents  3,040.3 227.8 1,190.3 – 4,458.4 
Other assets  10,902.7 169.7 2,488.8 (7,751.1) 5,810.1 

   Total Assets  $ 14,878.8 $3,366.2 $66,991.8 $(7,751.1) $77,485.7 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY            
Debt and deposits  $ 49,825.9 $2,785.9 $  8,093.0 $         – $60,704.8 
Credit balances of factoring clients  – – 4,131.3 – 4,131.3 
Accrued liabilities and payables  (42,698.2) 289.5 47,267.3 – 4,858.6 

   Total Liabilities  7,127.7 3,075.4 59,491.6 – 69,694.7 
Minority interest  – – 39.9 – 39.9 
Total Stockholders’ Equity  7,751.1 290.8 7,460.3 (7,751.1) 7,751.1 

   Total Liabilities and Stockholders’ Equity  $ 14,878.8 $3,366.2 $66,991.8 $(7,751.1) $77,485.7 
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CONSOLIDATING STATEMENTS OF INCOME (dollars in millions)

CONSOLIDATING
STATEMENTS OF INCOME

 

CIT
Group Inc.

 

CIT
Holdings

LLC
 

Other
Subsidiaries

 
Eliminations

 
Total

 
Year Ended December 31, 2007            
Finance revenue  $      94.6 $ 371.8 $ 6,558.5 $               – $ 7,024.9 
Interest expense  52.4 155.0 3,624.9 – 3,832.3 
Depreciation on operating lease equipment  0.7 79.5 1,092.1 – 1,172.3 

Net finance revenue  41.5 137.3 1,841.5 – 2,020.3 
Provision for credit losses  50.1 21.6 522.1 – 593.8 

Net finance revenue after credit provision  (8.6) 115.7 1,319.4 – 1,426.5 
Equity in net income of subsidiaries  129.6 – – (129.6) – 
Valuation allowance for receivables held for sale  – – 1,271.4 – 1,271.4 
  
Net finance revenue, after credit provision and valuation
allowance  121.0 115.7 48.0 (129.6) 155.1 
Other income  (63.5) 67.9 1,575.7 – 1,580.1 

Total net revenue after valuation allowance  57.5 183.6 1,623.7 (129.6) 1,735.2 
Salaries and general operating expenses  112.6 92.5 1,273.6 – 1,478.7 
Provision for severance and real estate exit activities  – – 76.8 – 76.8 
Loss on early extinguishments of debt  139.3 – – – 139.3 
Impairment of goodwill and intangible assets  – – 312.7 – 312.7 

(Loss) income before provision for income taxes  (194.4) 91.1 (39.4) (129.6) (272.3)
Benefit (provision) for income taxes  113.4 (33.5) 114.5 – 194.4 
Minority interest, after tax  – – (3.1) – (3.1)

Net (loss) income before preferred stock dividends  (81.0) 57.6 72.0 (129.6) (81.0)
Preferred stock dividends  (30.0) – – – (30.0)

Net (loss) income (attributable) available to common
stockholders  $  (111.0) $   57.6 $      72.0 $        (129.6) $  (111.0)

Year Ended December 31, 2006            
Finance revenue  $      55.1 $ 312.0 $ 5,326.8 $               – $ 5,693.9 
Interest expense  3.5 141.9 2,722.4 – 2,867.8 
Depreciation on operating lease equipment  0.3 63.0 960.2 – 1,023.5 

Net finance revenue  51.3 107.1 1,644.2 – 1,802.6 
Provision for credit losses  32.9 21.0 168.3 – 222.2 

Net finance revenue after credit provision  18.4 86.1 1,475.9 – 1,580.4 
Equity in net income of subsidiaries  1,131.6 – – (1,131.6) – 
Valuation allowance for receivables held for sale  – – 15.0 – 15.0 
  
Net finance revenue, after credit provision and valuation
allowance  1,150.0 86.1 1,460.9 (1,131.6) 1,565.4 
Other income  1.5 86.9 1,160.4 – 1,248.8 

Total net revenue after valuation allowance  1,151.5 173.0 2,621.3 (1,131.6) 2,814.2 
Salaries and general operating expenses  232.3 85.7 1,064.6 – 1,382.6 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Provision for severance and real estate exit activities  – – 19.6 – 19.6 
  
Income (loss) before provision for income taxes  919.2 87.3 1,537.1 (1,131.6) 1,412.0 
Benefit (provision) for income taxes  126.8 (32.1) (459.1) – (364.4)
Minority interest, after tax  – – (1.6) – (1.6)
  
Net income before preferred stock dividends  1,046.0 55.2 1,076.4 (1,131.6) 1,046.0 
Preferred stock dividends  (30.2) – – – (30.2)
   
Net income available to common stockholders  $ 1,015.8 $   55.2 $ 1,076.4 $      (1,131.6) $ 1,015.8 
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CONSOLIDATING STATEMENTS OF INCOME (dollars in millions) (continued)

CONSOLIDATING
STATEMENTS OF INCOME

 

CIT
Group Inc.

 

CIT
Holdings

LLC
 

Other
Subsidiaries

 
Eliminations

 
Total

 
Year Ended December 31, 2005            
Finance revenue  $      41.0 $ 242.5 $ 4,231.7 $                  – $ 4,515.2 
Interest expense  (56.1) 99.5 1,868.6 – 1,912.0 
Depreciation on operating lease equipment  – 48.2 919.8 – 968.0 

Net finance revenue  97.1 94.8 1,443.3 – 1,635.2 
Provision for credit losses  18.1 13.7 185.2 – 217.0 

Net finance revenue, after credit provision  79.0 81.1 1,258.1 – 1,418.2 
Equity in net income of subsidiaries  973.3 – – (973.3) – 
Valuation allowance for receivables held for sale  – – 106.6 – 106.6 
  
Net finance revenue, after credit provision and valuation
allowance  1,052.3 81.1 1,151.5 (973.3) 1,311.6 
Other income  38.2 109.8 1,096.0 – 1,244.0 

Total net revenue after valuation allowance  1,090.5 190.9 2,247.5 (973.3) 2,555.6 
Salaries and general operating expenses  154.4 81.0 878.4 – 1,113.8 
Provision for severance and real estate exit activities  – – 25.2 – 25.2 

Income (loss) before provision for income taxes  936.1 109.9 1,343.9 (973.3) 1,416.6 
Benefit (provision) for income taxes  13.0 (40.4) (436.8) – (464.2)
Minority interest, after tax  – – (3.3) – (3.3)

Net income before preferred stock dividends  949.1 69.5 903.8 (973.3) 949.1 
Preferred stock dividends  (12.7) – – – (12.7)

Net income available to common stockholders  $    936.4 $   69.5 $    903.8 $           (973.3) $    936.4 
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CONSOLIDATING STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (dollars in millions)

  

CIT
Group Inc.

 

CIT
Holdings

LLC
 

Other
Subsidiaries

 
Eliminations

 
Total

 
Year Ended December 31, 2007            
Cash Flows From Operating Activities:            
Net cash flows provided by (used for) operations  $(2,741.4) $ 3,124.1 $   1,946.3 $          – $   2,329.0 

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:            
Net increase (decrease) in financing and leasing
assets  (1,496.5) (1,050.9) (8,206.3) – (10,753.7)
Decrease in inter-company loans and investments  5,609.1 – – (5,609.1) – 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Net cash flows (used for) provided by investing
activities  4,112.6 (1,050.9) (8,206.3) (5,609.1) (10,753.7)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:            
Net increase (decrease) in debt  (1,018.6) (439.2) 12,138.1 – 10,680.3 
Inter-company financing  – (1,831.3) (3,777.8) 5,609.1 – 
Cash dividends paid  (221.9) – – – (221.9)

Net cash flows provided by (used for) financing
activities  (1,240.5) (2,270.5) 8,360.3 5,609.1 10,458.4 

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash
equivalents  130.7 (197.3) 2,100.3 – 2,033.7 
Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, beginning of
period  3,040.3 227.8 1,011.3 – 4,279.4 

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, end of
period  $ 3,171.0 $      30.5 $   3,111.6 $          – $   6,313.1 

  

CIT
Group Inc.

 

CIT
Holdings

LLC
 

Other
Subsidiaries

 
Eliminations

 
Total

 
Year Ended December 31, 2006            
Cash Flows From Operating Activities:            
Net cash flows provided by (used for) operations  $  (655.1) $(2,345.9) $   4,249.3 $         – $   1,248.3 

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:            
Net increase (decrease) in financing and leasing
assets  73.3 (414.9) (11,171.8) – (11,513.4)
Decrease in inter-company loans and investments  (8,447.3) – – 8,447.3 – 

Net cash flows (used for) provided by investing
activities  (8,374.0) (414.9) (11,171.8) 8,447.3 (11,513.4)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:            
Net increase (decrease) in debt  9,647.3 479.8 1,263.4 – 11,390.5 
Inter-company financing  – 2,379.2 6,068.1 (8,447.3) – 
Cash dividends paid  (193.5) – – – (193.5)

Net cash flows provided by (used for) financing
activities  9,453.8 2,859.0 7,331.5 (8,447.3) 11,197.0 

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash
equivalents  424.7 98.2 409.0 – 931.9 
Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, beginning of
period  2,615.6 129.6 602.3 – 3,347.5 

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, end of
period  $ 3,040.3 $    227.8 $   1,011.3 $         – $   4,279.4 
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CONSOLIDATING STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (dollars in millions) (continued)

  

CIT
Group Inc.

 

CIT
Holdings

LLC
 

Other
Subsidiaries

 
Eliminations

 
Total

 
Year Ended December 31, 2005            
Cash Flows From Operating Activities:            
Net cash flows provided by (used for) operations  $ 3,792.7 $ 273.7 $(1,131.4) $          – $ 2,935.0 

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:            
Net increase (decrease) in financing and leasing
assets  61.1 (760.8) (5,993.3) – (6,693.0)
Decrease in inter-company loans and investments  (7,675.4) – – 7,675.4 – 

Net cash flows (used for) provided by investing
activities  (7,614.3) (760.8) (5,993.3) 7,675.4 (6,693.0)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities:            

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Net increase (decrease) in debt  5,267.2 922.3 (1,152.8) – 5,036.7 
Inter-company financing  – (433.1) 8,108.5 (7,675.4) – 
Cash dividends paid  (141.4) – – – (141.4)

Net cash flows provided by (used for) financing
activities  5,125.8 489.2 6,955.7 (7,675.4) 4,895.3 

Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash
equivalents  1,304.2 2.1 (169.0) – 1,137.3 
Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, beginning of
period  1,311.4 127.5 771.3 – 2,210.2 

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents, end of
period  $ 2,615.6 $ 129.6 $    602.3 $          – $ 3,347.5 
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NOTE 26 – SELECTED QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA (UNAUDITED)

Summarized consolidated quarterly financial data is presented below.

(dollars in millions, except per share data)

Year Ended December 31, 2007  
First

Quarter 
Second
Quarter 

Third
Quarter 

Fourth
Quarter 

      
Net finance revenue  $   479.9 $ 523.2 $529.9 $487.3 
Provision for credit losses  71.1 73.0 64.2 385.5 
Valuation allowance for receivables held for sale  – 787.9 465.5 18.0 
Other income  328.5 509.1 276.3 466.2 
Salaries and general operating expenses  355.8 378.0 367.9 377.0 
Provision for severance and real estate exit
activities  – 34.9 41.9 – 
Loss on early extinguishments of debt  139.3 – – – 
Goodwill and intangible asset impairment
charges  – – – 312.7 
(Provision) benefit for income taxes  (34.1) 114.7 95.6 18.2 
Minority interest after tax  (0.1) (0.2) (1.1) (1.7)
Preferred stock dividends  (7.5) (7.5) (7.5) (7.5)
Net income (loss)  $   200.5 $(134.5) $ (46.3) $(130.7)
Net income (loss) per diluted share  $     1.01 $  (0.70) $ (0.24) $  (0.69)
          
Year Ended December 31, 2006          
          
Net finance revenue  $   446.9 $ 445.4 $446.2 $464.1 
Provision for credit losses  33.3 48.2 72.5 68.2 
Valuation allowance for receivables held for sale  – – 15.0 – 
Other income  260.1 303.5 339.7 345.5 
Salaries and general operating expenses  323.1 344.8 351.7 363.0 
Provision for severance and real estate exit
activities  11.1 – 8.5 – 
Provision for income taxes  (101.3) (111.9) (39.7) (111.5)
Minority interest after tax  (0.8) (0.5) (0.2) (0.1)
Preferred stock dividends  (7.7) (7.5) (7.5) (7.5)
Net income  $   229.7 $ 236.0 $290.8 $259.3 
Net income per diluted share  $     1.12 $   1.16 $  1.44 $  1.28 
          
Year Ended December 31, 2005          
          
Net finance revenue  $   398.9 $ 391.7 $415.7 $428.9 
Provision for credit losses  45.3 47.2 69.9 54.6 
Valuation allowance for receivables held for sale  – – 106.6 – 
Other income  276.5 332.6 346.1 288.8 
Salaries and general operating expenses  264.0 268.8 281.1 299.9 
Provision for severance and real estate exit
activities  – 25.2 – – 
Provision for income taxes  (137.6) (132.9) (86.8) (106.9)
Minority interest after tax  (0.9) (1.1) (0.8) (0.5)
Preferred stock dividends  – – (5.2) (7.5)
Net income  $   227.6 $ 249.1 $211.4 $248.3 
Net income per diluted share  $     1.06 $   1.16 $  1.02 $  1.21 
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CIT GROUP INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES – NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Summarized quarterly financial data by segment for the year ended December 31, 2007 is presented below:

  

Corporate
Finance

 

Transportation
Finance

 

Trade
Finance

 

Vendor
Finance

 

Commercial
Segments

 
Consumer

 

Home
Lending

 

Total
Segments

 

Corporate
and

Other
 

Consolidated
 

For the Quarter
Ended
December 31, 2007                      
Net finance revenue,
before depreciation  $      181.4 $      244.4 $      46.3 $      300.9 $      773.0 $        29.3 $        26.4 $      828.7 $(29.7) $      799.0 
Other income  92.0 16.5 74.4 318.0 500.9 4.7 (38.4) 467.2 (1.0) 466.2 
Depreciation on
operating lease
equipment  9.8 144.8 – 157.4 312.0 – – 312.0 (0.3) 311.7 
Provision for credit
losses  24.0 (6.8) 7.3 28.4 52.9 26.4 256.1 335.4 50.1 385.5 
Salaries and general
operating expenses  124.0 50.5 36.3 122.5 333.3 22.4 19.1 374.8 2.2 377.0 
Other pre-tax items(1)  – – – – – 312.7 18.0 330.7 – 330.7 

(Loss) income before
provision
for income taxes  115.6 72.4 77.1 310.6 575.7 (327.5) (305.2) (57.0) (82.7) (139.7)
Provision for income
taxes and other after
tax items  (45.3) (10.8) (29.3) (105.1) (190.5) 16.7 116.5 (57.3) 66.3 9.0 

Net (loss) income  $        70.3 $        61.6 $      47.8 $      205.5 $      385.2 $    (310.8) $    (188.7) $    (114.3) $(16.4) $    (130.7)

Total financing and
leasing assets  22,599.3 13,582.9 7,330.4 11,953.4 55,466.0 12,331.4 9,121.4 76,918.8 – 76,918.8 
Total managed assets  24,126.0 13,582.9 7,330.4 16,057.4 61,096.7 12,331.4 9,801.9 83,230.0 – 83,230.0 
                      
For the Quarter
Ended
September 30, 2007                      
Net finance revenue,
before depreciation  $      170.1 $      229.8 $      45.1 $      306.4 $      751.4 $        36.6 $        68.1 $      856.1 $(21.5) $      834.6 
Other income  99.2 20.4 72.3 76.8 268.7 7.3 (0.7) 275.3 1.0 276.3 
Depreciation on
operating lease
equipment  7.5 136.7 – 160.8 305.0 – – 305.0 (0.3) 304.7 
Provision for credit
losses  13.0 (3.0) 7.8 7.5 25.3 13.3 0.4 39.0 25.2 64.2 
Salaries and general
operating expenses  116.9 35.5 39.4 124.3 316.1 18.5 31.1 365.7 2.2 367.9 
Other pre-tax items(1)  – – – – – – 505.1 505.1 2.3 507.4 

Income (loss) before
provision
for income taxes  131.9 81.0 70.2 90.6 373.7 12.1 (469.2) (83.4) (49.9) (133.3)
Provision for income
taxes and other after
tax items  (48.6) (10.7) (26.7) (32.4) (118.4) (2.7) 178.6 57.5 29.5 87.0 

Net income (loss)  $        83.3 $        70.3 $      43.5 $        58.2 $      255.3 $          9.4 $    (290.6) $     (25.9) $(20.4) $     (46.3)

Total financing and
leasing assets  21,509.0 13,102.9 7,945.9 12,686.7 55,244.5 12,420.1 10,058.3 77,722.9 – 77,722.9 
Total managed assets  23,145.9 13,102.9 7,945.9 16,898.1 61,092.8 12,420.1 10,771.5 84,284.4 – 84,284.4 
                      
For the Quarter
Ended
June 30, 2007                      
Net finance revenue,
before depreciation  $      185.8 $      226.9 $      42.0 $      291.9 $      746.6 $        35.5 $        58.0 $      840.1 $(24.6) $      815.5 
Other income  328.5 19.4 66.5 79.7 494.1 17.4 8.3 519.8 (10.7) 509.1 
Depreciation on
operating lease
equipment  10.6 137.0 – 144.8 292.4 – – 292.4 (0.1) 292.3 
Provision for credit
losses  11.4 0.3 10.3 5.8 27.8 7.8 60.3 95.9 (22.9) 73.0 
Salaries and general
operating expenses  117.5 35.4 40.4 120.2 313.5 27.1 32.9 373.5 4.5 378.0 
Other pre-tax items(1)  22.5 – – – 22.5 – 765.4 787.9 34.9 822.8 

Income (loss) before
provision
for income taxes  352.3 73.6 57.8 100.8 584.5 18.0 (792.3) (189.8) (51.7) (241.5)
Provision for income
taxes and other after
tax items  (133.0) (10.7) (21.7) (30.7) (196.1) (2.9) 281.9 82.9 24.1 107.0 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Net income (loss)  $      219.3 $        62.9 $      36.1 $        70.1 $      388.4 $        15.1 $    (510.4) $    (106.9) $(27.6) $    (134.5)

Total financing and
leasing assets  20,256.4 12,681.9 6,900.5 12,516.8 52,355.6 11,127.0 10,549.6 74,032.2 – 74,032.2 
Total managed assets  21,347.2 12,681.9 6,900.5 16,602.5 57,532.1 11,127.0 11,300.3 79,959.4 – 79,959.4 
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Corporate
Finance

 

Transportation
Finance

 

Trade
Finance

 

Vendor
Finance

 

Commercial
Segments

 
Consumer

 

Home
Lending

 

Total
Segments

 

Corporate
and

Other
 

Consolidated
 

For the Quarter
Ended March 31,
2007                      
Net finance revenue,
before depreciation  $      167.5 $      210.8 $      41.4 $      251.5 $      671.2 $        31.9 $        54.0 $      757.1 $(13.6) $    743.5 
Other income  102.4 17.7 67.8 111.0 298.9 17.8 11.5 328.2 0.3 328.5 
Depreciation on
operating lease
equipment  9.8 133.5 – 120.4 263.7 – – 263.7 (0.1) 263.6 
Provision for credit
losses  20.5 (22.5) 8.0 10.4 16.4 7.9 35.3 59.6 11.5 71.1 
Salaries and general
operating expenses  114.1 33.3 41.3 115.3 304.0 25.5 31.2 360.7 (4.9) 355.8 
Other pre-tax items(1)  – – – – – – – – 139.3 139.3 

Income (loss) before
provision for income
taxes  125.5 84.2 59.9 116.4 386.0 16.3 (1.0) 401.3 (159.1) 242.2 
Provision for income
taxes and other after
tax items  (45.4) (7.9) (23.3) (40.1) (116.7) (4.9) 1.5 (120.1) 78.4 (41.7)

Net income (loss)  $        80.1 $        76.3 $      36.6 $        76.3 $      269.3 $        11.4 $          0.5 $      281.2 $(80.7) $    200.5 

Total financing and
leasing assets  21,860.9 12,432.5 6,889.2 10,524.7 51,707.3 10,524.8 11,164.9 73,397.0 – 73,397.0 
Total managed assets  23,297.4 12,432.5 6,889.2 14,608.0 57,227.1 10,524.8 11,959.7 79,711.6 – 79,711.6 
(1)  Includes valuation allowances, goodwill and intangible impairment charges, debt termination charges and severance and real estate exit provisions.
NOTE 27 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Company ceased originating private (unguaranteed) student loans in late 2007 based on an evaluation of the return and risk characteristics of
this student lending product, but has continued to fund pre-existing loan commitments. In February 2008, a private pilot training school filed
bankruptcy. Our student lending business had originated private (unguaranteed) loans to students of the school, which totaled approximately $196
million in total principal and accrued interest as of December 31, 2007. We ceased originating new loans to students of this school in mid-2007.
Approximately $17 million of the total loans represents loans to students who have completed their education (loans in “repayment”); the
remainder is to students who have not yet completed their training. Loans in repayment to students of this school that were past due loans 60 days
or more were approximately $2.0 million at December 31, 2007. Collectibility of the outstanding principal and interest balance of loans that have
both reached, and have not yet reached repayment status, will depend on a number of factors, including the student’s current ability to repay the
loan, whether a student has completed the licensing requirements, whether a student can complete any remaining education requirements at
another institution (including making further tuition payments and accessing previous education records) and satisfy any remaining licensing
requirements.

Management is currently evaluating the collectibility and projected cash flows related to these loans. Given that the loans are unsecured and that
uncertainties exist regarding collection, management currently expects that additional reserves may be required in 2008 in connection with these
loans.

On January 23, 2008, CIT Group Inc. entered into a Sales Agency Agreement with Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated and Citigroup Global
Markets Inc., pursuant to which CIT has the option to sell shares of its common stock for an aggregate purchase price of up to $31.5 million. As a
result, the Company sold 1,281,519 shares on January 30, 2008 and satisfied the conditions necessary to permit the declaration and payment of
preferred stock dividends payable February 29, 2008.

On January 17, 2008 the Company announced that it expects to record a pre-tax charge of approximately $50 million in the first quarter of 2008
for severance and related costs.
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ITEM 9. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and
Financial Disclosure

None

ITEM 9A. Controls and Procedures

CONCLUSION REGARDING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Under the supervision and with the participation of our management, including our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, we
conducted an evaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures, as such term is defined under Rule 13a-15(e) promulgated under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the Exchange Act). Based on this evaluation, our principal executive officer and our principal
financial officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective as of the end of the period covered by this annual report.

MANAGEMENT’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

Management of CIT is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting, as such term is identified in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f). Internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the maintenance of
records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (ii) provide
reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of
management and directors of the company; and (iii) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized
acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that
the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

Management of CIT, including our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of the
Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2007 using the criteria set forth by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission in Internal Control – Integrated Framework. We believe that this evaluation provides a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

Based on the assessment performed, management concluded that as of December 31, 2007 the Company’s internal control over financial
reporting was effective.

The effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2007 has been audited by
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, an independent registered public accounting firm, as stated in their report which appears on page 61.

CHANGES IN INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

There have been no changes to the Company’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the Company’s fourth quarter of 2007
that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company’s internal control over financial reporting.

ITEM 9B. Other Information
None
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PART THREE

ITEM 10. Directors and Executive Officers of the Registrant

The information called for by Item 10 is incorporated by reference from the information under the caption “Election of Directors” and “Election of
Directors – Executive Officers” in our Proxy Statement for our 2008 annual meeting of stockholders.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



ITEM 11. Executive Compensation

The information called for by Item 11 is incorporated by reference from the information under the caption “Compensation of Directors and
Executive Officers” in our Proxy Statement for our 2008 annual meeting of stockholders.

ITEM 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and
Related Stockholder Matters

The information called for by Item 12 is incorporated by reference from the information under the caption “Principal Shareholders” in our Proxy
Statement for our 2008 annual meeting of stockholders.

ITEM 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions

The information called for by Item 13 is incorporated by reference from the information under the caption “Certain Relationships and Related
Transactions” in our Proxy Statement for our 2008 annual meeting of stockholders.

ITEM 14. Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The information called for by Item 14 is incorporated by reference from the information under the caption “Appointment of Independent
Accountants” in our Proxy Statement for our 2008 annual meeting of stockholders.
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PART FOUR

ITEM 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules
(a) The following documents are filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission as part of this report (see Item 8):

 1.  The following financial statements of CIT and Subsidiaries:
Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
Consolidated Balance Sheets at December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005.
Consolidated Statements of Income for the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004.
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity for the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

 2.  All schedules are omitted because they are not applicable or because the required information appears in the Consolidated
Financial Statements or the notes thereto.

(b) Exhibits

 3.1  Second Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company (incorporated by reference to Form 10-Q filed by CIT
on August 12, 2003).

 3.2  Amended and Restated By-laws of the Company (incorporated by reference to Form 8-K filed by CIT on January 17,
2008).

 3.3  Certificate of Designations relating to the Company’s 6.350% Non-Cumulative Preferred Stock, Series A
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3 to Form 8-A filed by CIT on July 29, 2005).

 3.4  Certificate of Designations relating to the Company’s Non-Cumulative Preferred Stock, Series B (incorporated by
reference to Exhibit 3 to Form 8-A filed by CIT on July 29, 2005).
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 4.1  Form of Certificate of Common Stock of CIT (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to Amendment No. 3 to the
Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed June 26, 2002).

 4.2  Indenture dated as of August 26, 2002 by and among CIT Group Inc., J.P. Morgan Trust Company, National
Association (as successor to Bank One Trust Company, N.A.), as Trustee and Bank One NA, London Branch, as
London Paying Agent and London Calculation Agent, for the issuance of unsecured and unsubordinated debt
securities (Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.18 to Form 10-K filed by CIT on February 26, 2003).

 4.3  Form of Indenture dated as of October 29, 2004 between CIT Group Inc. and J.P. Morgan Trust Company, National
Association for the issuance of senior debt securities (Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.4 to Form S-3/A filed by
CIT on October 28, 2004).

 4.4  Form of Indenture dated as of October 29, 2004 between CIT Group Inc. and J.P. Morgan Trust Company, National
Association for the issuance of subordinated debt securities (Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.5 to Form S-3/A
filed by CIT on October 28, 2004).

 4.5  Certain instruments defining the rights of holders of CIT’s long-term debt, none of which authorize a total amount of
indebtedness in excess of 10% of the total amounts outstanding of CIT and its subsidiaries on a consolidated basis
have not been filed as exhibits. CIT agrees to furnish a copy of these agreements to the Commission upon request.

 4.6  5-Year Credit Agreement, dated as of October 10, 2003 among J.P. Morgan Securities Inc., a joint lead arranger and
bookrunner, Citigroup Global Markets Inc., as joint lead arranger and bookrunner, JP Morgan Chase Bank as
administrative agent, Bank of America, N.A. as syndication agent, and Barclays Bank PLC, as documentation agent
(Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on November 7, 2003).

 4.7  5-Year Credit Agreement, dated as of April 14, 2004, among CIT Group Inc., the several banks and financial
institutions named therein, J.P. Morgan Securities Inc. and Citigroup Global Markets Inc., as joint lead arrangers and
bookrunners, JP Morgan Chase Bank, as administrative agent, Bank of America, N.A., as syndication agents and
Barclays Bank PLC, as documentation agent (Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on
May 7, 2004).

 4.8  5-Year Credit Agreement, dated as of April 13, 2005, among CIT Group Inc., the several banks and financial
institutions named therein, Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and Banc of America Securities LLC, as joint lead
arrangers and bookrunners, Citibank, N.A., as administrative agent, Bank of America, N.A. and JPMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A., as syndication agents, and Barclays Bank PLC, as documentation agent.

 4.9  5-Year Credit Agreement, dated as of December 6, 2006, among CIT Group Inc., the several banks and financial
institutions named therein, Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and Barclays Capital, as joint lead arrangers and
bookrunners, Citibank, N.A., as administrative agent, Barclays Bank PLC, as syndication agent, and Bank of
America, N.A. and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as co-documentation agents.

 4.10  Indenture dated as of January 20, 2006 between CIT Group Inc. and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. for the issuance
of senior debt securities (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on August 7, 2006).
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 4.11  Indenture dated as of January 20, 2006 between CIT Group Inc. and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. for the issuance
of subordinated debt securities (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.4 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on August 7,
2006).

 4.12  Indenture dated as of June 2, 2006 between CIT Group Inc., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and JPMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A., London branch for the issuance of senior notes (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.5 to Form 10-Q
filed by CIT on August 7, 2006).

 4.13  Indenture dated as of June 2, 2006 between CIT Group Inc., JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and JPMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A., London branch for the issuance of subordinated notes (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.6 to Form
10-Q filed by CIT on August 7, 2006).

 4.14  Indenture dated as of November 1, 2006, among CIT Group Funding Company of Canada, CIT Group Inc., and The
Bank of New York, for the issuance of senior debt securities of CIT Group Funding Company of Canada and the
related guarantees of CIT (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.8 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on November 6, 2006).

 10.1  Agreement dated as of June 1, 2001 between CIT Holdings (NV) Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Tyco
International Ltd., and CIT (formerly known as Tyco Capital Corporation and Tyco Acquisition Corp. XX (NV) and
successor to The CIT Group, Inc.), a Nevada corporation, regarding transactions between CIT Holdings and CIT
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Amendment No. 3 to the Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed June
7, 2002).

 10.2  Form of Separation Agreement by and between Tyco International Ltd. and CIT (incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.2 to Amendment No. 3 to the Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed June 26, 2002).

 10.3  Form of Financial Services Cooperation Agreement by and between Tyco International Ltd. and CIT (incorporated by
reference to Exhibit [10.3] to Amendment No. 3 to the Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed June 12, 2002).
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 10.4*  Employment Agreement for Joseph M. Leone dated as of August 1, 2004 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3
to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on November 9, 2004).

 10.5*  Amendment to Employment Agreement for Joseph M. Leone dated November 12, 2007.

 10.6*  Employment Agreement for Thomas B. Hallman dated as of August 1, 2004 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.2 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on November 9, 2004).

 10.7*  Employment Agreement for Lawrence A. Marsiello dated as of August 1, 2004 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.4 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on November 9, 2004).

 10.8*  Revised Amendment to Employment Agreement for Lawrence A. Marsiello dated as of December 6, 2007.

 10.9  2004 Extension and Funding Agreement dated September 8, 2004, by and among Dell Financial Services L.P., Dell
Credit Company L.L.C., DFS-SPV L.P., DFS-GP, Inc., Dell Inc., Dell Gen. P. Corp., Dell DFS Corporation, CIT
Group Inc., CIT Financial USA, Inc., CIT DCC Inc., CIT DFS Inc., CIT Communications Finance Corporation, and
CIT Credit Group USA Inc. (Incorporated by reference to Form 8-K filed by CIT on September 9, 2004).

 10.10  Letter Agreement dated December 19, 2008 by and among Dell Inc., CIT Group Inc., Dell Credit Company LLC, Dell
DFS Corporation, and CIT DFS, Inc. amending the Amended and Restated Agreement of Limited Partnership of Dell
Financial Services L.P. dated September 8, 2004.

 10.11  Letter Agreement dated December 19, 2008 by and among Dell Inc., Dell Financial Services L.P., Dell Credit
Company LLC, DFS-SPV L.P., DFS-GP, Inc., Dell Gen. P. Corp., Dell DFS Corporation, CIT Group Inc., CIT
Financial USA, Inc., CIT DCC Inc., CIT DFS, Inc., CIT Communications Finance Corporation, and CIT Credit Group
USA, Inc. amending the 2004 Extension and Funding Agreement dated September 8, 2004.

 10.12  Purchase and Sale Agreement dated as of December 19, 2007 by and among Dell Inc., Dell International
Incorporated, CIT Group Inc., Dell Credit Company LLC, Dell DFS Corporation, CIT DFS, Inc., CIT Financial USA,
Inc., Dell Financial Services L.P., DFS-SPV L.P., DFS-GP, Inc., Dell Gen. P. Corp., CIT DCC Inc., CIT
Communications Finance Corporation, and CIT Credit Group USA, Inc.

 10.13*  Executive Severance Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.24 to Amendment No. 3 to the Registration
Statement on Form S-3 filed June 26, 2002).

 10.14*  Long-Term Equity Compensation Plan (incorporated by reference to Form DEF-14A filed April 23, 2003).

 10.15  Form of Indemnification Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.26 to Amendment No. 3 to the
Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed June 26, 2002).

 10.16  Form of Tax Agreement by and between Tyco International Ltd. and CIT (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.27
to Amendment No. 3 to the Registration Statement on Form S-3 filed June 26, 2002).
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 10.17  Master Confirmation Agreement and the related Supplemental Confirmation dated as of July 19, 2005 between
Goldman, Sachs and Co. and CIT Group Inc. relating to CIT’s accelerated stock repurchase program (incorporated
by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Form 10-Q filed by CIT on August 5, 2005).

 10.18  Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of January 4, 2005, among Education Lending Group, Inc. CIT Group Inc.
and CIT ELG Corporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99.2 to the Form 8-K filed by CIT on January 6,
2005).

 10.19**  Master Confirmation and the related Supplemental Confirmation, each dated as of January 24, 2007, between CIT
Group Inc. and BNP Paribas relating to CIT’s accelerated stock repurchase program.

 10.20*  CIT Group Inc. Long -Term Incentive Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Form 8-K filed by CIT on
May 15, 2006).

 10.21*  CIT Group Inc. Executive Incentive Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to Form 8-K filed by CIT on May
15, 2006).

 10.22*  Employment Agreement, dated August 29, 2006, between CIT Group Inc. and Jeffrey M. Peek (incorporated by
reference to Exhibit 99.1 to Form 8-K filed by CIT on September 5, 2006).

 10.23*  Amendment to Employment Agreement for Jeffrey M. Peek dated December 10, 2007.

 10.24*  Forms of CIT Group Inc. Long-Term Incentive Plan Stock Option Award Agreements.

 10.25*  Forms of CIT Group Inc. Long-Term Incentive Plan Performance Share Award Agreements.
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 10.26*  Forms of CIT Group Inc. Long-Term Incentive Plan Restricted Stock Award Agreements.

 10.27*  Forms of CIT Group Inc. Long-Term Incentive Plan Restricted Cash Unit Award Agreements.

 10.28*  Form of CIT Group Inc. Long-Term Incentive Plan Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement.

 10.29  Forward Equity Commitment dated October 16, 2007 from Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated and Citigroup Global
Markets Inc. to CIT Group Inc. relating to the issuance of common stock in connection with the payment of dividends
on certain preferred stock and interest on certain junior subordinated notes.

 12.1  CIT Group Inc. and Subsidiaries Computation of Earnings to Fixed Charges. 21.1 Subsidiaries of CIT.

 23.1  Consent of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP.

 24.1  Powers of Attorney.

 31.1  Certification of Jeffrey M. Peek pursuant to Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(f) of the Securities Exchange Commission,
as promulgated pursuant to Section 13(a) of the Securities Exchange Act and Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act of 2002.

 31.2  Certification of Joseph M. Leone pursuant to Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(f) of the Securities Exchange Commission,
as promulgated pursuant to Section 13(a) of the Securities Exchange Act and Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act of 2002.

 32.1  Certification of Jeffrey M. Peek pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

 32.2  Certification of Joseph M. Leone pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

 *  Indicates a management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.
**  Portions of this exhibit have been omitted and filed separately with the Securities and Exchange Commission as part of an application for confidential treatment

pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

 CIT GROUP INC.
  
February 29, 2008 By: /s/ Robert J. Ingato

Robert J. Ingato
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the following persons on February 29,
2008 in the capacities indicated below.

NAME     NAME

/s/ Jeffrey M. Peek

Jeffrey M. Peek
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and Director

 John R. Ryan*

John R. Ryan
Director

   

Gary C. Butler
Director

 Seymour Sternberg*

Seymour Sternberg
Director

   
William Freeman*

William Freeman
Director

 Peter J. Tobin*

Peter J. Tobin
Director

   
Susan Lyne*  
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Susan Lyne
Director

Lois M. Van Deusen
Director

   
James S. McDonald*

James S. McDonald
Director

 /s/ Joseph M. Leone

Joseph M. Leone
Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer

   

Marianne Miller Parrs
Director

 /s/ William J. Taylor

William J. Taylor
Executive Vice President, Controller and
Principal Accounting Officer

   
Timothy M. Ring*   *By: /s/ Robert J. Ingato

Timothy M. Ring
Director

 
Robert J. Ingato
Executive Vice President, General Counsel
and Secretary

*  Original powers of attorney authorizing Jeffrey M. Peek, Robert J. Ingato, and James P. Shanahan and each of them to sign on behalf of the above-mentioned
directors are held by the Corporation and available for examination by the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Item 302(b) of Regulation S-T.
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Where You Can Find More Information

A copy of the Annual Report on Form 10-K, including the exhibits and schedules thereto, may be read and copied at the SEC’s Public Reference
Room at 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington D.C. 20549. Information on the Public Reference Room may be obtained by calling the SEC at
1-800-SEC-0330. In addition, the SEC maintains an Internet site at http://www.sec.gov, from which interested parties can electronically access the
Annual Report on Form 10-K, including the exhibits and schedules thereto.

The Annual Report on Form 10-K, including the exhibits and schedules thereto, and other SEC filings, are available free of charge on the
Company’s Internet site at http://www.cit.com as soon as reasonably practicable after such material is electronically filed with the SEC. Copies of
our Corporate Governance Guidelines, the Charters of the Audit Committee, the Compensation Committee, and the Nominating and Governance
Committee, and our Code of Business Conduct are available, free of charge, on our internet site at http://www.cit.com, and printed copies are
available by contacting Investor Relations, 1 CIT Drive, Livingston, NJ 07039 or by telephone at (973) 740-5000.
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Exhibit 10.5

Amendment to Employment Agreement

        AMENDMENT AGREEMENT, dated November 12, 2007, to the Employment Agreement, dated August 1, 2004, between CIT Group Inc., a
Delaware corporation (the “Company”) and the executive named below who is the signatory to this Amendment Agreement (the “Executive”).

        WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive desire to extend the Employment Agreement and the Term (as defined therein), subject to the
changes noted below to the retirement provisions of the Employment Agreement; and

        WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive desire to comply with Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

        It is hereby agreed as follows:

        1. Section 2 is amended to delete the words “December 31, 2007” and to replace them with the following: “December 31, 2008.”

        2. Section 2 is further amended to delete the last sentence thereof.

        3. Section 3(b)(i) is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Annual Base Salary shall be payable as earned during the Term at such time and in such manner consistent with the Company’s
payroll practices for other senior executives, unless otherwise deferred in accordance with the terms of the CIT Group Inc. Deferred
Compensation Plan, as amended (the “DCP”).

        4. Section 3(b)(ii) is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Annual Bonuses, if any, shall be paid not later than March 15 of the calendar year following the calendar year to which they relate,
unless otherwise deferred in accordance with the terms of the DCP.

        5. Section 3(b)(vi) is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Reimbursement shall be made as soon as practicable after a request for reimbursement is received by the Company, but in no
event later than the last day of the calendar year next following the calendar year in which such expense was incurred. Additionally,
neither the provision of in-kind benefits nor the reimbursement of expenses in any one calendar year shall affect the level or amount
of in-kind benefits to be provided, or the expenses eligible for reimbursement, in any other calendar year. The Executive’s right to
reimbursement under this Section 3(b)(vi) is not subject to liquidation or exchange for another benefit.

        6. Section 4 is amended to add after the words “Termination of Employment” the following:

 For purposes of this Agreement, the terms “terminate,” “terminated” and “termination” mean a termination of the Executive’s
employment that
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 constitutes a “separation from service” within the meaning of the default rules of Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended (the “Code”).

        7. Sections 4(c), 4(d) and 4(e) are deleted in their entirety and replaced with the following:

 (c) Notice of Termination. Any termination by the Company for Cause or by the Executive for any reason, including retirement, shall
be communicated by Notice of Termination to the other party hereto given in accordance with Section 11(a) of this Agreement. For
purposes of this Agreement, a “Notice of Termination” means a written notice which (i) indicates the specific termination provision in
this Agreement relied upon; (ii) to the extent applicable, sets forth in reasonable detail the facts and circumstances claimed to
provide a basis for termination of the Executive’s employment under the provision so indicated; and (iii) if the Date of Termination
(as defined below) is other than the date of receipt of such notice, specifies the termination date (which date shall be not more than
thirty days after the giving of such notice). The failure by the Company to set forth in the Notice of Termination any fact or
circumstance which contributes to a showing of Cause shall not waive any right of the Company hereunder or preclude the
Company from asserting such fact or circumstance in enforcing the Company’s rights hereunder.

 (d) Date of Termination. “Date of Termination” means (i) if the Executive’s employment is terminated by the Company for Cause or
as a result of the Executive’s resignation or retirement, the date of receipt of the Notice of Termination or any later date specified
therein within 30 days of such notice, as the case may be; (ii) if the Executive’s employment is terminated by the Company other
than for Cause or Disability, the Date of Termination shall be the date on which the Company notifies the Executive of such
termination; (iii) if the Executive’s employment is terminated by reason of death or Disability, the Date of Termination shall be the
date of death of the Executive or the Disability Effective Date, as the case may be.

 (e) Retirement. If the Executive’s employment terminates on or after May 26, 2008 (the “Retirement Date”) (including during any
extension of the Term pursuant to Section 2 or during the Change of Control Extension Period (as defined in Section 9(a)), if
applicable) for any reason other than termination of employment (i) due to the Executive’s death or Disability, (ii) due to the
Executive’s involuntary termination by the Company for Cause or (iii) without Cause during the Change in Control Extension Period,
such termination shall be treated as a retirement for all purposes of this Agreement, and the only amounts payable to the Executive
in connection with such retirement shall be the amounts contemplated by Section 5(e).

        8. Section 5(a) is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

 (a) Termination other than for Cause Prior to the Retirement Date. If the Executive’s employment with the Company is terminated
by the Company without Cause prior to the Retirement Date, then, as of the date of such termination of employment, the following
shall apply:
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 (i) (A) The Company shall pay to the Executive in cash the aggregate of the following amounts in a lump sum within 10 days after
the Date of Termination, the sum of (1) the Executive’s Annual Base Salary through the Date of Termination to the extent not
theretofore paid, and (2) the product of (x) the Severance Bonus defined below and (y) a fraction, the numerator of which is the
number of days in the calendar year in which the Date of Termination occurs through the Date of Termination, and the denominator
of which is 365, in each case to the extent not theretofore paid. For purposes of this Agreement, the term “Severance Bonus”
means the greater of (I) the Executive’s average Annual Bonus over the two calendar years preceding the Date of Termination and
(II) the Executive’s Target Bonus.

 (B) In addition, to the extent not theretofore paid or provided, the Company shall timely pay or provide to the Executive any other
amounts or benefits required to be paid or provided or which the Executive is eligible to receive under any plan, program, policy or
practice or contract or agreement of the Company and its affiliates in accordance with the terms and normal procedures of each
such plan, program, policy or practice.

 (ii) In addition, the Executive shall be deemed as of the Date of Termination to have attained the age of 55 for purposes of (i) all
relevant Company retirement plans (including qualified, supplemental and excess plans, including without limitation the Company’s
Executive Retirement Plan and New Executive Retirement Plan) and (ii) all performance share and stock option awards outstanding
as of such Date of Termination;provided,however, that the payment provisions (or the Executive’s elections, if applicable) under
the applicable Company nonqualified retirement plan will apply for purposes of determining the time and form of payment of the
retirement benefits resulting from the operation of this provision.

        9. Section 5(b) is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

 (b) Termination for Cause or Resignation for Any Reason Prior to the Retirement Date. If, during the Term, (i) the Executive’s
employment shall be terminated by the Company for Cause or (ii) the Executive shall resign prior to the Retirement Date for any
reason, this Agreement shall terminate without further obligations to the Executive other than the obligation to pay or provide to the
Executive an amount equal to the amount described in clause (1) of Section 5(a)(i)(A) above and timely payment or provision of the
benefits set forth in Section 5(a)(i)(B) above, in each case, to the extent theretofore unpaid.

        10. Clause (i) of Section 5(d) is amended to delete the words “lump sum” and “disability” and to add before the comma at the end thereof the
following:

 Disability, which shall be paid in equal installments over 12 months in accordance with Executive’s normal payroll periods in effect
immediately prior to the Date of Termination

        11. Clause (ii) of Section 5(d) is amended to delete the number “30” and to replace it with the number “10”.
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        12. Section 5(e) is amended to delete the words “Section 5(a)(iv)” and replace it with the words “Section 5(a)(i)(B)”.

        13. Section 5 is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 (g) In connection with the Executive’s retirement under Section 5(e) hereof or the termination of Executive’s employment other than
for Cause under Section 5(a) hereof, the Executive shall deliver to the Company a release of claims in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit A.

        14. Section 6 is amended to delete the words “Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”)” and to replace them with the word
“Code”.

        15. Section 6 is further amended to add before the period at the end thereof the following:

 ;provided that the Executive’s costs and expenses shall be reimbursed not later than the last day of the calendar year following the
calendar year in which the costs and expenses were incurred

        16. Section 7 is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Gross-Up Payments (including any additional Gross-Up Payments) shall be paid not later than the last day of the calendar year
following the calendar year in which the Executive remits the Excise Tax to the proper tax authority.

        17. Section 9(b) is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

 (b) Special Payment. If the Executive’s employment is terminated without Cause during the Change of Control Extension Period:

         (i) the Company shall pay to the Executive in cash the aggregate of the following amounts:

         A. the amounts or benefits contemplated in Sections 5(a)(i)(A) and 5(a)(i)(B); and

         B. subject to compliance with Section 8, an amount equal to 2.5 times the sum of the Executive’s Annual Base Salary and the
Severance Bonus, payable in a lump sum within 30 days after the Date of Termination; and

         (ii) all restrictions on restricted stock held by the Executive shall lapse and all outstanding unvested stock options, stock
appreciation rights, tandem options, tandem stock appreciation rights, performance shares, performance units, or any similar equity
share or unit held by the Executive shall vest immediately. Notwithstanding any provision regarding an earlier termination of stock
options set forth in any stock option or other agreement, the stock options referred to in this Section 9(b)(ii) shall terminate and have
no force or effect upon the earlier of (x) two (2) years after the Date of Termination or (y) the expiration of the option term as defined
in the applicable stock option agreement; and
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         (iii) subject to compliance with Section 8, continued benefit coverage which permits the Executive to continue to receive, for
2.5 years from the Date of Termination, at the Company’s expense, life insurance and medical, dental and disability benefits at least
comparable to those provided by the Company on the Date of Termination,provided that the Executive shall not receive such life
insurance, medical, dental or disability benefits, respectively, if the Executive obtains other employment that provides for such
benefit(s);provided further that, to the extent that reimbursable medical and dental care expenses constitute deferred compensation
for purposes of Section 409A of the Code, the Company shall reimburse the medical and dental care expenses by no later than the
last day of the calendar year next following the calendar year in which such expenses are incurred; and

         (iv) to the extent permitted by applicable law, the Executive shall be credited with two additional years of age and service credit
under all relevant Company retirement plans (including qualified, supplemental and excess plans, including without limitation the
Company’s Executive Retirement Plan and New Executive Retirement Plan, and, for the purpose of clarity, to the extent the
Executive is a participant in the cash balance arrangement under the Company’s Retirement Plan, the cash balance account will be
increased as if the Executive had received two additional years of contributions based upon the Executive’s compensation as of the
Date of Termination);provided that the payment provisions (or the Executive’s elections, if applicable) under the applicable
Company nonqualified retirement plan will apply for purposes of determining the time and form of payment of the retirement benefits
resulting from the crediting of the Executive with an additional two years of age and service credit hereunder; and

         (v) the Company shall provide the Executive with outplacement services, not to exceed a reasonable cost, until the Executive
accepts new employment;provided that outplacement services shall not be provided to Executive beyond the last day of the second
calendar year following the calendar year which contains the Executive’s Date of Termination.

        18. Section 11(d) is amended to delete the words: “, including, without limitation, the right of the Executive to terminate employment for Good
Reason pursuant to Section 4 of this Agreement,”

        19. Section 11 is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

         (f) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, if, at the time of the Executive’s termination of employment with the
Company, the Executive is a “specified employee” within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code, as determined under the
Company’s established methodology for determining specified employees, then, solely to the extent necessary to avoid the
imposition of additional taxes, penalties or interest under Section 409A of the Code, any payments to the Executive hereunder
which provide for the deferral of compensation, within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code, and which are scheduled to be
made as a result of the Executive’s termination of employment during the period beginning on the date of the Executive’s Date of
Termination and ending on the six-month anniversary of such date
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 shall be delayed and not paid to the Participant until the first business day following such sixth month anniversary date, at which
time such delayed amounts will be paid to the Executive in a cash lump sum (the “Catch-up Amount”). If payment of an amount is
delayed as a result of this Section 11(f), such amount shall be increased with interest from the date on which such amount would
otherwise have been paid to the Executive but for this Section 11(f) to the day prior to the date the Catch-up Amount is paid. The
rate of interest shall be the short term federal rate applicable under Section 7872(f)(2)(A) of the Code for the month in which occurs
the date of the Executive’s Date of Termination. Such interest shall be paid at the same time that the Catch-up Amount is paid. If
the Executive dies on or after the date of the Executive’s Date of Termination and prior to the payment of the Catch-up Amount, any
amount delayed pursuant to this Section 11(f) shall be paid to the Executive’s estate, together with interest, within 30 days following
the Executive’s death. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither the Company nor any of its employees or representatives shall have
any liability to the Executive with respect to the application of this Section 11(f).

        20. Except as expressly provided here, the terms of the Employment Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

                IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed, or have caused to be executed, this Amendment Agreement as of the day
and year first set forth above.

 CIT GROUP INC.
 

 
By: James J. Duffy

 James J. Duffy
Executive Vice President of Human Resources

 

 

Joseph M. Leone

Joseph M. Leone
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EXHIBIT A

RELEASE OF CLAIMS

                In connection with my retirement with CIT Group Inc. (“CIT”) as described in my employment agreement with CIT, dated August 1, 2004,
as amended, (the “Employment Agreement”), I provide the following Release of Claims (the “Release”).

        I.General Release.

                I, and each of the my respective heirs, executors, administrators, representatives, agents, successors and assigns (collectively, the
“Releasors”) hereby irrevocably and unconditionally release and forever discharge the CIT, its subsidiaries and affiliates (the “Company Group”)
and each of their respective officers, employees, directors, shareholders and agents from any and all claims, actions, causes of action, rights,
judgments, obligations, damages, demands, accountings or liabilities of whatever kind or character (collectively, “Claims”), including, without
limitation, any Claims under any federal, state, local or foreign law, that the Releasors may have, or in the future may possess, arising out of (i) my
employment relationship with and service as an employee or officer of the Company Group, and the termination of such relationship or service, or
(ii) any event, condition, circumstance or obligation that occurred, existed or arose on or prior to the date hereof;provided,however, that this
Release shall not apply to any claims by me for benefits to which I am entitled as of the date of this Release under CIT’s compensation and benefit
plans, subject, in each case, to the applicable terms and conditions of each such plan. Without limiting the scope of the foregoing provision in any
way, I hereby release all claims relating to or arising out of any aspect of my employment with the Company Group, including but not limited to, all
claims under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, the Civil Rights Act of 1991 and the laws amended thereby; the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967; the Older Workers Benefit Protection Act of 1990; the Americans with Disabilities Act; the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993; the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1963; the New Jersey Conscientious Employee Protection Act; any contract of employment, express or implied; any
provision of the Constitution of the United States or of any particular State; and any other law, common or statutory, of the United States, or any
particular State; any claim for the negligent and/or intentional infliction of emotional distress or specific intent to harm; any claims for attorneys
fees, costs and/or expenses; any claims for unpaid or withheld wages, severance pay, benefits, bonuses, commissions and/or other compensation
of any kind; and/or any other federal, state or local human rights, civil rights, wage and hour, wage payment, pension or labor laws, rules and/or
regulations; all claims growing out of any legal restrictions on the Company Group’s right to hire and/or terminate its employees, including all
claims that were asserted and/or that could have been asserted by me and all claims for breach of promise, public policy, negligence, retaliation,
defamation, impairment of economic opportunity, loss of business opportunity, fraud, misrepresentation, etc. The Releasors further agree that the
payments and benefits described in the Employment Agreement shall be in full satisfaction of any and all Claims for payments or benefits, whether
express or implied, that the Releasors may have against the Company Group arising out of the my employment relationship or my service as an
employee or officer of the Company Group and the termination thereof.

        II.Specific Release of ADEA Claims.

                In consideration for, among other things, certain actions by CIT in support of my decision to retire, the Releasors hereby unconditionally
release and forever discharge the Company Group from any and all Claims arising under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act of
1967, as amended, and the applicable rules and regulations promulgated
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thereunder (“ADEA”) that I may have as of the date of my signature to this Agreement. By signing this Release, I hereby acknowledge and confirm
the following:

 (i)   I was advised by CIT in connection with my termination to consult with an attorney of my choice prior to signing this Release and
to have such attorney explain to me the terms of this Release, including, without limitation, the terms relating to my release of
claims arising under ADEA;

 (ii)   I was given a period of not fewer than 21 days to consider the terms of this Release and to consult with an attorney of my choosing
with respect thereto, and was given the option to sign the Release in fewer than 21 days if I desired;

 (iii)   I am providing the release and discharge set forth in this Release only in exchange for consideration in addition to anything of
value to which I am already entitled; and

 (iv)   I knowingly and voluntarily accept the terms of this Release.
               I acknowledge that I understand that I may revoke this specific ADEA release contained in this Section II of this Release within seven
days following the date on which I sign this Release (the “Revocation Period”) by providing to the General Counsel of CIT, at 1 CIT Drive,
Livingston, New Jersey 07039, written notice of my revocation of the release and waiver contained in this Section II of this Release prior to the
expiration of the Revocation Period. This right of revocation relates only to the ADEA release set forth in this Section II of this Release and does
not act as a revocation of any other term of this Release. Any payments or benefits provided to me under the Employment Agreement shall not
commence until the expiration of the Revocation Period.

        III.Representations and Warranties

               I agree that I have not instituted, assisted or otherwise participated in connection with, any action, complaint, claim, charge, grievance,
arbitration, lawsuit, or administrative agency proceeding, or action at law or otherwise against any member of the Company Group or any of their
respective officers, employees, directors, shareholders or agents. I represent and warrant that I have not assigned any of the Claims being
released under this Release.

               I acknowledge that, except as expressly set forth herein, no representations of any kind or character have been made to me by CIT or by
any of its agents, representatives, or attorneys to induce the execution of this Release. I understand and acknowledge the significance and
consequences of this Release, that it is voluntary, that it has not been entered into as a result of any coercion, duress or undue influence, and
expressly confirm that it is to be given full force and effect according to all of its terms, including those relating to unknown Claims. I acknowledge
that I had full opportunity to discuss any and all aspects of this Release with legal counsel, and have availed myself of that opportunity to the
extent desired. I acknowledge that I have carefully read and fully understand all of the provisions of this Release and have signed the Employment
Agreement only after full reflection and analysis.

        IV.Miscellaneous

                This Release, together with the Employment Agreement, sets forth the entire understanding between CIT and me in connection with its
subject-matter and supersedes and replaces any express or implied, written or oral, prior agreement of plans or arrangement with
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respect to the terms of the my employment and the termination thereof which I may have had with the Company Group (including the Employment
Agreement). I acknowledge that not in signing this Release, I have not relied upon any representation or statement not set forth in this Release
made by CIT or any of its representatives.

                By signing this Release, I acknowledge that: (a) I have read this Release; (b) I understand this Release and know that I am
giving up important rights; (c) Section II this Release shall not become effective or enforceable for a period of seven (7) days following
its execution; (d) I was advised by CIT, and I am aware, of my right to consult with an attorney before signing this Release; and (e) I have
signed this Release knowingly and voluntarily and without any duress or undue influence on the part or behalf of CIT.

 Joeseph M. Leone
 
 
 Date
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Exhibit 10.8

Revised Amendment to Employment Agreement

        REVISED AMENDMENT AGREEMENT, dated as of December 6, 2007, to the Employment Agreement, dated August 1, 2004, between CIT
Group Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Company”) and the executive named below who is the signatory to this Amendment Agreement (the
“Executive”).

        WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive desire to extend the Employment Agreement and the Term (as defined therein); and

        WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive desire to comply with Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.

        It is hereby agreed as follows:

        1. Section 2 of the Employment Agreement is amended to delete the words “December 31, 2007” and to replace them with the following:
“December 31, 2008.”

        2. Section 3(b)(i) is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Annual Base Salary shall be payable as earned during the Term at such time and in such manner consistent with the Company’s
payroll practices for other senior executives, unless otherwise deferred in accordance with the terms of the CIT Group Inc. Deferred
Compensation Plan, as amended (the “DCP”).

        3. Section 3(b)(ii) is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Annual Bonuses, if any, shall be paid not later than March 15 of the calendar year following the calendar year to which they relate,
unless otherwise deferred in accordance with the terms of the DCP.

        4. Section 3(b)(vi) is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Reimbursement shall be made as soon as practicable after a request for reimbursement is received by the Company, but in no
event later than the last day of the calendar year next following the calendar year in which such expense was incurred. Additionally,
neither the provision of in-kind benefits nor the reimbursement of expenses in any one calendar year shall affect the level or amount
of in-kind benefits to be provided, or the expenses eligible for reimbursement, in any other calendar year. The Executive’s right to
reimbursement under this Section 3(b)(vi) is not subject to liquidation or exchange for another benefit.
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        5. Section 4 is amended to add after the words “Termination of Employment.” the following:

 For purposes of this Agreement, the terms “terminate,” “terminated” and “termination” mean a termination of the Executive’s
employment that constitutes a “separation from service” within the meaning of the default rules of Section 409A of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”).

        6. Section 5(a)(ii) amended to insert after the words “the applicable stock option agreement;” and before the word “and” the following:

 (provided that any such extension of the post-termination exercise period shall not extend the maximum term during which any such
option may be exercised beyond the earlier of its original expiration date or 10 years from the original date of grant)

        7. Section 5(a)(iii) is amended to insert after the words “that provides for such benefit(s);” and before the word “and” the following:

 provided further that, to the extent that reimbursable medical and dental care expenses constitute deferred compensation for
purposes of Section 409A of the Code, the Company shall reimburse the medical and dental care expenses by no later than the last
day of the calendar year next following the calendar year in which such expenses are incurred;

        8. Section 5(a)(v) is amended to insert after the words “as of the Date of Termination);” and before the word “and” the following:

 provided that the payment provisions (or the Executive’s elections, if applicable) under the applicable Company nonqualified
retirement plan will apply for purposes of determining the time and form of payment of the retirement benefits resulting from the
crediting of the Executive with an additional two years of age and service credit hereunder;

        9. Section 5(a)(vi) is amended to add before the period at the end thereof the following:
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;provided that outplacement services shall not be provided to Executive beyond the last day of the second calendar year following
the calendar year which contains the Executive’s Date of Termination

        10. Section 5(a) is amended to insert at the end thereof the following:

 Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, in the event of the Executive’s termination of employment under the circumstances
described in Section 4(c)(v) hereof, it is expressly understood that payment of the amounts described in this
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 Section  5(a) in such circumstances shall only be made upon the actual termination of the Executive’s employment with the Company
during the Term.

        11. Clause (i) of Section 5(d) is amended to delete the words “lump sum” and “disability” and to add before the comma at the end thereof the
following:

 Disability,  which shall be paid in equal installments over 12 months in accordance with Executive’s normal payroll periods in effect
immediately prior to the Date of Termination

        12. Clause (ii) of Section 5(d) is amended to delete the number “30” and to replace it with the number “10”.

        13. Section 6 is amended to delete the words “Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”)” and to replace them with the word
“Code”.

        14. Section 6 is further amended to add before the period at the end thereof the following:

 ;provided that the Executive’s costs and expenses shall be reimbursed not later than the last day of the calendar year following the
calendar year in which the costs and expenses were incurred

        15. Section 7 is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

 Gross-Up Payments (including any additional Gross-Up Payments) shall be paid not later than the last day of the calendar year
following the calendar year in which the Executive remits the Excise Tax to the proper tax authority.

        16. Section 9(b) is amended to add before the period at the end thereof the following:

 , if the Change of Control is also a “change in control event” within the meaning of the default rules of the final regulations
promulgated under Section 409A(a)(2)(A)(v) of the Code, and if the Change of Control is not a “change in control event” within the
meaning of the default rules of the final regulations promulgated under Section 409A(a)(2)(A)(v) of the Code, the payments
contemplated by Section 5(a)(i)(B) shall be made in payroll installments in the manner contemplated by such section

        17. Section 11 of the Employment Agreement is amended to add at the end thereof the following:

         (f) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, if, at the time of the Executive’s termination of employment with the
Company, the Executive is a “specified employee” within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code, as determined under the
Company’s established methodology for determining specified employees, then, solely to the extent necessary to avoid the
imposition of additional taxes, penalties or interest under Section 409A of the Code, any
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 payments to the Executive hereunder which provide for the deferral of compensation, within the meaning of Section 409A of the
Code, and which are scheduled to be made as a result of the Executive’s termination of employment during the period beginning on
the date of the Executive’s Date of Termination and ending on the six-month anniversary of such date shall be delayed and not paid
to the Participant until the first business day following such sixth month anniversary date, at which time such delayed amounts will
be paid to the Executive in a cash lump sum (the “Catch-up Amount”). If payment of an amount is delayed as a result of this Section
11(f), such amount shall be increased with interest from the date on which such amount would otherwise have been paid to the
Executive but for this Section 11(f) to the day prior to the date the Catch-up Amount is paid. The rate of interest shall be the short
term federal rate applicable under Section 7872(f)(2)(A) of the Code for the month in which occurs the date of the Executive’s Date
of Termination. Such interest shall be paid at the same time that the Catch-up Amount is paid. If the Executive dies on or after the
date of the Executive’s Date of Termination and prior to the payment of the Catch-up Amount, any amount delayed pursuant to this
Section 11(f) shall be paid to the Executive’s estate, together with interest, within 30 days following the Executive’s death.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither the Company nor any of its employees or representatives shall have any liability to the
Executive with, respect to the application of this Section 11(f).

                18. Except as expressly provided here, the terms of the Employment Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

                IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed, or have caused to be executed, this Amendment Agreement as of the day
and year first set forth above.

 CIT GROUP INC.
 

 
By: James J. Duffy

 James J. Duffy
Title: EVP, Human Resources

 
 /s/ Lawrence A. Marsiello

 Lawrence A. Marsiello
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Exhibit 10.10

DELL

December 19, 2007

Jeffrey D. Simon
President
CIT DFS, Inc.
1 CIT Drive
Livingston, New Jersey 07039

Re: The Amended and Restated Agreement of Limited Partnership of Dell Financial Services L.P. (“DFS”) dated September 8, 2004 (“Partnership
Agreement”)

Dear Jeff:

Capitalized terms used and not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Partnership Agreement.

This letter agreement reflects the mutual agreement of the Partners, CIT Group Inc. (“CIT”) and Dell Inc. (“Dell”) with respect to the termination of
CIT’s ownership interest in DFS and its affiliates. Accordingly, this letter serves as the Exercise Notice required under Section 8.3(a)(ii) of the
Partnership Agreement regarding the exercise of the Dell 2008 Option and amends the Purchase Closing Date to December 31, 2007. On or
before the Purchase Closing Date, Dell International Incorporated, a wholly owned subsidiary of Dell, will purchase from CIT all of the CIT
Aggregate Interest in accordance with the terms and conditions of Section 8.3(c) of the Partnership Agreement, as amended hereby, for a
Purchase Price equal to the sum of: (i) the agreed Buy-Out Price of $306,014,685, (ii) the amount of the capital balance of CIT in DFS on
November 2, 2007, and (iii) the amount of the CIT capital balance of Dell Credit on November 2, 2007.

The full terms governing the purchase and sale of the CIT Aggregate Interest will be reflected in a separate purchase and sale agreement.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

Dell Inc. | One Dell Way | Round Rock, TX 78682 | Telephone 512.338.4400 | Telefax 512.283.6751
www.dell.com | 1-800-BUY-DELL

 

  

If this letter accurately reflects our mutual agreement, please acknowledge by signing below where indicated.

Very truly yours,

   DELL INC.

     
By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald

Name: Brian P. MacDonald
Title: Vice President and Treasurer

Acknowledged and agreed by:

CIT GROUP INC.       
By: /s/ Joseph M. Leone

Name:
Title:

Joseph M. Leone
Vice Chairman

 
DELL CREDIT COMPANY LLC
By: /s/ Brian MacDonald

Name:
Title:

Brian MacDonald
Chairman

 
DELL DFS CORPORATION
By: /s/ Brian MacDonald

Name:
Title:

Brian MacDonald
Vice President and Treasurer
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CIT DFS, INC.
By: /s/ Jeffrey Simon

Name:
Title:

Jeffrey Simon
President
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Exhibit 10.11

DELL

December 19, 2007

Jeffrey Simon
President
CIT DFS Inc.
1 CIT Drive
Livingston, New Jersey 07039

Re: The 2004 Extension and Funding Agreement dated September 8, 2004 ("Funding Agreement")

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Reference is made to the Funding Agreement. All capitalized terms used but not defined in this letter have the meanings assigned in the Funding
Agreement.

Under Section 3(a) of the Funding Agreement "Funding Rights", CIT has the right, but not the obligation, to purchase its Fiscal Year 2010 CIT
Minimum Funding Right in Fiscal Year 2009, for a cumulative Fiscal Year 2009 CIT Minimum Funding Right Percentage of up to 60%.

On January 30th, 2009, Dell will have the right, but not the obligation, to purchase any remaining Fiscal Year 2010 CIT Minimum Funding Right
Percentage not accelerated into Fiscal Year 2009, at a price equal to 2.1% of the Remaining CIT Minimum Funding Right Percentage of the
agreed Gain Generated Funding for Fiscal Year 2010.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]

Dell Inc. | One Dell Way | Round Rock, TX 78682 | Telephone 512.338.4400 | Telefax 512.283.6751
www.dell.com | 1-800-BUY-DELL

 

  

If this letter accurately reflects our mutual agreement, please acknowledge by signing below where indicated.

Very truly yours,

   DELL INC.

     
By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald

Name: Brian P. MacDonald
Title: Vice President and Treasurer

Acknowledge and agreed to by each of the other parties to the Funding Agreement:

DELL FINANCIAL SERVICES L.P.,
a Delaware limited partnership    

   
By: /s/ Gavan Goss  

Name:
Title:

Gavan Goss
CFO and Vice President

 

  
DELL CREDIT COMPANY L.L.C.,
a Delaware limited liability company
 
By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald  

Name:
Title:

Brian P. MacDonald
Chairman

 
DFS-SPV L.P., a Delaware limited partnership
By: DFS-GP, Inc.
Its: General Partner
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By: /s/ Gavan Goss  

Name:
Title:

Gavan Goss
CFO and Vice President

 
DFS-GP, Inc. a Delaware corporation
 
By: /s/ Gavan Goss  

Name:
Title:

Gavan Goss
CFO and Vice President
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DELL GEN. P. CORP.
a Delaware corporation

 

 
By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald  

Name:
Title:

Brian P. MacDonald
Vice President and Treasurer

 

 
DELL DFS CORPORATION,
a Delaware corporation

 

By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald  

Name:
Title:

Brian P. MacDonald
Vice President and Treasurer

 

 
CIT Group Inc.,
a Delaware corporation

 

 
By: /s/ Joseph M. Leone  

Name:
Title:

Joseph M. Leone
Vice Chairman

 

 
CIT FINANCIAL USA, INC.
a Delaware corporation  

 

 

By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name:
Title:

Jeffrey D. Simon
President Vendor Technology Group

 

 

CIT DCC INC.,
a Delaware corporation

 

 

By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name:
Title:

Jeffrey D. Simon
President
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CIT DFS INC.,
a Delaware corporation

 

 

By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name:
Title:

Jeffrey D. Simon
President
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CIT COMMUNICATIONS FINANCE
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation

 

 

By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name:
Title:

Jeffrey D. Simon
President

 

 

CIT CREDIT GROUP USA INC.,
a Delaware corporation

 

 

By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name:
Title:

Jeffrey D. Simon
Executive Vice President
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Exhibit 10.12

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

        THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is entered into effective as of December 19, 2007, by and among: (1) Dell
Financial Services L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (“DFS”); (2) DFS-SPV L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (“DFS-SPV”); (3) Dell Inc., a
Delaware corporation (“Dell”); (4) Dell Credit Company LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Dell Credit”); (5) Dell DFS Corporation, a
Delaware corporation (“Dell DFS”); (6) Dell International Incorporated, a Delaware corporation (“DII”); (7) DFS-GP, Inc., a Delaware corporation
(“DFS-GP”); (8) Dell Gen. P. Corp., a Delaware corporation (“Dell Gen. P.”, and together with DFS, DFS-SPV, Dell, Dell Credit, Dell DFS, DII, and
DFS-GP, the “Dell Parties”); (9) CIT Group Inc., a Delaware Corporation (“CIT”); (10) CIT Financial USA, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“CIT
Financial”); (11) CIT DCC, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“CIT DCC”); (12) CIT Communications Finance Corporation, a Delaware corporation (“CIT
Communications”); (13) CIT DFS, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“CIT DFS”); and (14) CIT CREDIT GROUP USA INC., a Delaware corporation
(“CIT Credit”, and together with CIT, CIT Financial, CIT Communications, CIT DCC, and CIT DFS, the “CIT Parties”, and together with the Dell
Parties, referred to herein as the “Parties”).

RECITALS:

        WHEREAS, on December 19, 2007, Dell served CIT with an Exercise Notice under Section 8.3(a)(ii) of the Amended and Restated
Agreement of Limited Partnership of Dell Financial Services, L.P., dated as of September 8, 2004 (“DFS Agreement”), pursuant to which Dell
exercised the Dell 2008 Option (as defined in the DFS Agreement) and the parties thereto amended the Purchase Closing Date (as defined in the
DFS Agreement) to December 31, 2007.

        NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows:

1.    Definitions. Unless otherwise provided herein, capitalized terms used and not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the
DFS Agreement, the First Amended and Restated Credit Agreement, dated as of October 31, 2000 between DFS-SPV and Newcourt DFS, Inc.
(n/k/a CIT DFS, Inc.) (“Credit Agreement”), the Participation Agreement dated December 13, 2004 between CIT DFS and Dell USA L.P.
(“Participation Agreement”), the 2004 Extension and Funding Agreement, dated as of September 8, 2004, among Dell, CIT and the other parties
thereto (as amended, “Funding Agreement”), and the Reserve Administration Agreement, dated as of September 8, 2004, among Dell, CIT and
the other parties thereto (“RAA”).

2.    Sale of CIT Aggregate Interest. (a) For and in consideration of the Closing Payments (as hereinafter defined), the other covenants and
agreements set forth herein and the execution and delivery of all other documents and instruments required to be delivered hereunder, on the
Purchase Closing Date: (i) CIT DFS shall assign, transfer and convey the Interest to Dell International Incorporated (“DII”), free and clear of all
liens, claims and other encumbrances (other than those arising under the DFS Agreement); (ii) CIT DCC shall assign, transfer and convey the
“Interest” (as defined in the Limited Liability Company Agreement) of CIT DCC in Dell Credit to DII, free and clear of all liens, claims and other
encumbrances (other than those arising under the DFS Agreement); and (iii) CIT DCC shall assign, transfer and convey the equity interest of CIT
DCC in DFS-GP, a Delaware corporation, to DII, free and clear of all liens, claims and other encumbrances (other than those arising under the
DFS Agreement).
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        (b) The “Purchase Price” shall be an aggregate of $306,014,685, payable in immediately available fund to CIT on the Purchase Closing Date.
In addition, on or before the Purchase Closing Date, Dell or its affiliates will pay CIT, in immediately available funds, $46,074,932 as the final and
full distribution of the CIT Parties’ capital balance in DFS and in Dell Credit as reflected on DFS’s financial statements on November 2, 2007
(collectively, the “Capital Account Distributions”). CIT agrees and acknowledges that upon payment of the Purchase Price and the Capital Account
Distributions, no CIT Party or any affiliate thereof is entitled to further capital account distributions or Funding Administration Fees.

        (c) On the Purchase Closing Date: (i) Dell shall cause all CIT’s Credit C Loans under the Credit Agreement and the Participation Agreement
to be repaid in full to CIT, in immediately available funds (the “Loan Repayment”, and collectively with the “Purchase Price” and the “Capital
Account Distributions”, the “Closing Payments”), and (ii) after the receipt of the Closing Payments, CIT shall deposit $6,000,000 in immediately
available funds into its Prepay Reserve as set forth in the RAA.

3.    Representations of CIT. Each CIT Party severally represents, warrants, and agrees with each Dell Party as follows:

        (a) Such CIT Party has all requisite power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and carry out the transactions contemplated hereby.

        (b) This Agreement constitutes the valid and binding obligation of such CIT Party, and is enforceable against such CIT Party in accordance
with its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency or similar laws affecting creditor’s rights generally and
by general equitable principles.

        (c) No consent or approval of any third party including, but not limited to, a governmental or other regulatory agency, foreign or domestic, or
other third party, which has not been obtained, is required to be obtained by such CIT Party in connection with such CIT Party’s execution and
performance of this Agreement.

4.    Representation of each Dell Party. Each Dell Party severally represents, warrants, and agrees with each CIT Party as follows:

        (a) Such Dell Party has all requisite power and capacity to enter into this Agreement and carry out the transactions contemplated hereby.

        (b) This Agreement constitutes the valid and binding obligation of such Dell Party and is enforceable against such Dell Party in accordance
with its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency or similar laws affecting creditors’ rights generally and by general
equitable principles.
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        (c) No consent or approval of any third party, including but not limited to, any governmental or other regulatory agency, foreign or domestic or
other third party, which has not been obtained, is required to be obtained by such Dell Party in connection with the execution and performance of
this Agreement.

5.    Consents. The CIT Parties hereby consent that on the date hereof: (a) DFS and/or Dell Credit may enter into inter-company loans with Dell or
any affiliate thereof designated by Dell to borrow, under commercially reasonable terms, sufficient funds in order to make the Capital Account
Distributions; and (b) DFS may purchase Infolease license from IDS.
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6.    Deliveries and other Terms.

        (a) On the Purchase Closing Date or such other date specified below, the Parties shall deliver or caused to be delivered to each other the
following: The executed “ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST AND BILL OF SALE” agreement substantially in the form attached.

        (b) The following additional terms are agreed effective on the Purchase Closing Date;

         (i) Term Extensions. The following receivable purchase agreements are extended to coincide with the Funding Term:

 •     Purchase Agreement dated October 31, 1998 by and between DFS-SPV L.P., and Dell Financial Services L.P. (as amended);

 •     Receivables Purchase Agreement as of October 31, 1998 by and between DFS-SPV L.P. and CIT Financial USA Inc. (as amended);

 •     Receivables Purchase Agreement by and between CIT Financial USA Inc. and DFS-SPV L.P., dated July 28, 2000 (as amended)
(Consumer and BSD Loans);

 •     Receivables Purchase Agreement by and between DFS and DFS-SPV, dated July 28, 2000 (as amended) (Consumer and BSD
Loans); and

 •     Purchase Agreement dated June 22, 2000 between Dell Financial Services L.P. and CIT Communications Finance Corporation (Tax
Exempt Leases).

         (ii) Software Licenses. CIT will continue to allow DFS to utilize the Credit Module (PD and LGD) at no charge to DFS until such time
that the software license and fee schedule are negotiated for the Credit Module. The fee for this license will be market based and the
license will expire at the end of the Funding Term. The parties agree to complete such software license and fee schedule by January 15,
2008.

         (iii) True-Up Model Servicing. CIT agrees to continue to run the true-up model for both CIT and Dell funded assets at no charge to
DFS until a servicing agreement and a fee schedule are negotiated. The fee for this service will be market based, and the Parties to agree
to complete such servicing agreement and fee schedule by January 15, 2008. Further, such service will remain in effect until the CIT
receivables balance serviced by DFS and its affiliates is zero.

         (iv) Revolving Credit Customers. Dell and CIT will work to a mutually acceptable resolution for transfer of DPA/DBC customers no
later than 6 months prior to the end of the Funding Term.

         (v) Origination of Non-Revolving Products. The Parties agree that non-revolving products will continue to be originated by DFS in a
manner consistent with prior practices, procedures and policies. The Parties also agree that the portfolio metrics to be used by CIT to track
such consistency with the metrics shall be determined by January 15, 2008.

         (vi) CIT Approval Requirements on Revolving Products. CIT Bank’s offered products will require CIT Bank approval for all changes
requested by DFS, including but not limited to, pricing, promotion, and underwriting, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld or
delayed.
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         (vii) CIT Approval Requirements on Changes to Servicing Policies. DFS will inform CIT and Dell of all material changes to servicing
policies. CIT and Dell will notify DFS of their mutual approval of such changes within five business days. Should CIT disapprove of such
changes, and such changes are deemed non-customary by a firm or investment bank mutually agreeable to CIT and Dell, DFS shall be
precluded from implementing such changes relative to the related CIT portfolio.

         (viii) Restricted Cash Investments Policies. DFS and Dell will follow the Dell investment policies in regard to handling the CIT
Restricted Cash Accounts beginning on January 15, 2008, provided that if CIT does not approve Dell’s investment policies on or before
such date, then CIT will assume the management of its Restricted Cash Accounts, effective March 1, 2008.

         (ix) Credit Audits. CIT will perform Credit Audits through the length of the Funding Term.
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         (x) Portfolio and Financial Review process. On a quarterly basis, DFS will provide a portfolio review of the total DFS managed assets
and the CIT managed assets. Incremental reporting and financial review requirements will be mutually determined by January 15, 2007.

         (xi) DFS Audited Financial Statements Requirements. DFS will provide to CIT audited Financial Statements upon completion for Dell’s
Fiscal Years 2007 and 2008, and not thereafter. Accordingly, CIT agrees to cooperate with DFS external auditors in the timely completion
of such financial statements.

         (xii) Funding Shortfall. CIT and DFS acknowledge that there is a funding shortfall to Dell. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
stated herein or in any other agreement between the parties and their affiliates, the Dell funding shortfall will be resolved through future
allocations of Gain Generated Funding to Dell.

         (xiii) CIT Minimum Funding Right Notice. CIT will give DFS and Dell 30 days notice to prior to the start of the Dell first fiscal quarter
2009, and 60 days notice prior to the start of each subsequent Fiscal Quarter in 2009, at the time CIT intends to increase the CIT Minimum
Funding Right in a Fiscal Quarter of Fiscal Year 2009 under the Funding Amendment Letter dated December 19, 2007, among Dell, DFS,
Dell Credit, DFS-SPV, and DFS-GP pursuant to which the parties modified certain provisions of the Funding Agreement. In addition, CIT
agrees that in any Fiscal Quarter in 2009, the CIT Minimum Funding Percentage will not exceed 65% of the total Gain Generated Funding
projected for the Fiscal Quarter.

         (xiv) Termination of Ancillary Agreements. When the Funding Term has expired and the balance of all CIT receivables serviced by
Dell Parties is zero, the applicable Dell Party may terminate any and all Ancillary Agreements with the consent of CIT, which consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

7.    Survival. The representations, warranties and agreements of the CIT Parties and the Dell Parties contained in this Agreement shall survive
the delivery of the CIT Aggregate Interest sold hereunder indefinitely.
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8.      Amendment. Neither this Agreement nor any term or provision hereof may be changed, waived, discharged, or terminated orally, or in any
manner other than by an instrument in writing signed by the party against which the enforcement of the change, waiver, discharge, or termination
is sought.

9.      Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the respective parties, and their successors and assigns,
heirs and personal representatives.

10.    Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original.

11.    Entire Agreement. This Agreement, of which the Recitals constitute a material part, together with deliveries pursuant to paragraph 6 hereof
and the Exercise Notice referred to in the Recitals, constitutes the entire understanding between the parties with respect to the subject matter
hereof and supersedes any previous written or oral agreement with respect thereto. The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that no review,
examination or investigation heretofore made by either of the parties or their respective representatives shall limit or affect any representation or
warranty made by either of the parties in, or otherwise relieve either of the parties from, any liability under, this Agreement.

12.    Construction: Attorney’s Fees. This Agreement is made under and shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York
applicable to contracts made and performed within the State of New York. In the event any action or claim is asserted by any party to this
Agreement for breach of any provision hereof, the party prevailing in said action or claim shall be entitled to recover from the other party his
reasonable counsel fees and disbursements.

13.    Notices. Any and all notices or other communications or deliveries required or permitted to be given or made pursuant to any of the
provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed to have been duly given or made for all purposes when hand delivered or sent by certified or
registered mail (return receipt requested and postage prepaid), overnight mail or courier, or telecopier as follows:

 If to the CIT Parties, at:

 

Mr. Jeffrey D. Simon
President
CIT DFS, Inc.
1 CIT Drive
Livingston, NJ 07039
Telecopier Number: (973) 422-6624

 With a copy to:

 

Chief Counsel, Vendor Finance
CIT Group Inc.
1 CIT Drive
Livingston, NJ 07039
Telecopier Number: (973) 740-5087
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 If to the Dell Parties, at:

 

Mr. Brian P. MacDonald
Vice President and Treasurer
Dell Inc.
One Dell Way
Round Rock, TX 78682
Telecopier Number (512) 283-9501

 With a copy to:

 

Thomas H. Welch, Jr.
General Corporate Counsel
Dell Inc.
One Dell Way
Round Rock, TX 78682

        or at such other address as any party may specify by notice given to the other party in accordance with this Section 13.

14.    Representation by Counsel: Interpretation. Each party acknowledges that it has been represented by counsel in connection with this
Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby. Accordingly, any rule or law or any legal decision that would require the interpretation of
any claimed ambiguities in this Agreement against the party that drafted it has no application and is expressly waived by the parties. The
provisions of this Agreement shall be interpreted in a reasonable manner to give effect to the intent of the parties hereto.

15.    Further Assurances. On and after the date hereof, the parties shall take all such further actions and execute and deliver all such further
instruments and documents as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the transactions contemplated by this Agreement.

16.    Resignation. Effective immediately upon receipt of the Closing Payments each employee and director of each CIT Party hereby resigns from
all positions held by such employee with each Dell Party, whether as officer, director or otherwise.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.

   
DELL INC.   
   
By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald  

Name: Brian P. MacDonald  
Title: Vice President and Treasurer  
   
DELL INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED

   
By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald  

Name: Brian P. MacDonald  
Title: Vice President and Treasurer  
   
CIT GROUP INC.  
   
By: /s/ Joseph M. Leone  

Name: Joseph M. Leone  
Title: Vice Chairman  
   
DELL CREDIT COMPANY LLC  
   
By: /s/ Brian MacDonald  
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Name: Brian MacDonald  
Title: Chairman  
   
DELL DFS CORPORATION  
   
By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald  

Name: Brian P. MacDonald  
Title: Vice President and Treasurer  
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CIT DFS INC.   
   
By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name: Jeffrey D. Simon  
Title: President  
   
CIT FINANCIAL USA, INC.  
   
By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name: Jeffrey D. Simon  
Title: President-Vendor Technology Finance Group  
   
DELL FINANCIAL SERVICES L.P.  
   
By:  /s/ Gavan Goss  

Name: Gavan Goss  
Title: Vice President and Chief Financial Officer  
   
DFS-SPV L.P.,
a Delaware limited partnership
By: DFS-GP, Inc.,
Its: General Partner

 

   
By: /s/ Gavan Goss  

Name: Gavan Goss  
Title: Vice President and Chief Financial Officer  
   
DFS-GP, INC., a Delaware corporation  
   
By: /s/ Gavan Goss  

Name: Gavan Goss  
Title: CFO and Vice President  
   
DELL GEN. P. CORP.,
a Delaware corporation
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By: /s/ Brian P. MacDonald  

Name: Brian P. MacDonald  
Title: Vice President and Treasurer  
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CIT DCC INC., a Delaware corporation  
   
By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name: Jeffrey D. Simon  
Title: President  
   
CIT COMMUNICATIONS FINANCE CORPORATION,
a Delaware corporation

 

   
By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name: Jeffrey D. Simon  
Title: President  
   
CIT CREDIT GROUP USA INC., a Delaware corporation  
   
By: /s/ Jeffrey D. Simon  

Name: Jeffrey D. Simon  
Title: Executive Vice President  
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Exhibit 10.23

AMENDED AND RESTATED EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

        AMENDED AND RESTATED EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) by and among CIT Group Inc. a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”) and Jeffrey M. Peek (the “Executive”) dated as of the 10th day of December, 2007.

        WHEREAS, the Company desires to continue to employ the Executive in accordance with the following terms and conditions, and the
Executive desires to be so employed.

        WHEREAS, the Company and the Executive desire to comply with Section 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the
“Code”), and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, and have amended this Agreement to comply with Section 409A of the Code.

        NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

        1.Effective Date. The “Effective Date” shall mean September 3, 2006.

        2.Term. The Company hereby agrees to employ the Executive, and the Executive hereby agrees to be employed by the Company subject to
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, for the period of thirty-six (36) months commencing on the Effective Date (the “Term”). This
Employment Agreement and the Term may be extended for one (1) or more additional periods by written agreement signed by the parties hereto
at any time prior to the end of the term in effect. The Company or the Executive, as applicable, shall give notice no later than thirty (30) days
before the end of the Term (or extended term) of its or his intent not to extend the Agreement.

        3.Terms of Employment.

        (a) Position and Duties.

                (i) During the Term the Executive shall serve as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer with such authority, duties and responsibilities as
are commensurate with such positions and as may be consistent with such positions, reporting directly to the Board of Directors of the Company
(the “Board”). Executive’s services shall be performed in Livingston, New Jersey and/or New York, New York.

                (ii) During the Term, and excluding any periods of vacation and sick leave to which the Executive is entitled, the Executive agrees to
devote substantially all of his attention and time during normal business hours to the business and affairs of the Company and, to the extent
necessary to discharge the responsibilities assigned to the Executive hereunder, to use the Executive’s reasonable best efforts to perform
faithfully and efficiently such responsibilities. During the Term, it shall not be a violation of this Agreement for the Executive to serve on civic or
charitable boards or committees, or manage personal investments, or, with the prior permission of the Board, serve on corporate boards, so long
as such activities do not significantly interfere with the performance of the Executive’s responsibilities as an employee of the Company in
accordance with this Agreement.

 

  

        (b) Compensation.

                (i) Base Salary. During the Term, the Executive shall receive an annual base salary (“Annual Base Salary”). Initially, the Annual Base
Salary shall be $800,000.00. Thereafter, the Annual Base Salary shall be reviewed at the time that the salaries of all of the executive officers of
the Company are reviewed. Any increase in Annual Base Salary shall not serve to limit or reduce any other obligation to the Executive under this
Agreement. Annual Base Salary shall not be reduced after any such increase or otherwise and the term Annual Base Salary as utilized in this
Agreement shall refer to Annual Base Salary as so increased. Annual Base Salary shall be payable as earned during the Term at such time and in
such manner consistent with the Company’s payroll practices for other senior executives, unless otherwise deferred in accordance with the terms
of the CIT Group Inc. Deferred Compensation Plan, as amended (the “DCP”).

                (ii) Annual Bonus. For each calendar year ending during the Term, the Executive shall be entitled to an annual cash bonus pursuant to
the Company’s incentive plans and programs (“Annual Bonus”). Performance targets and criteria for payment of the Annual Bonus shall be
established by the Compensation Committee of the Board pursuant to EPS, ROE, Net Income and other guidelines promulgated in good faith after
consulting with the Executive. The Target Bonus, as used herein, shall be not less than 200 percent of the Executive’s Base Salary. Annual
Bonuses shall be paid not later than March 15 of the calendar year following the calendar year to which they relate, unless otherwise deferred in
accordance with the terms of the DCP.

                (iii) Incentive Awards. During the Term, the Executive shall be eligible to participate in annual and long-term incentive plans applicable to
the senior-most executives of the Company. Performance targets and criteria for any awards shall be determined in good faith by the
Compensation Committee of the Board after consulting with the Executive.

                (iv) Other Benefits. During the Term, the Executive shall be entitled to participate in all employee pension, welfare, perquisites, fringe
benefit, and other benefit plans, practices, policies and programs generally applicable to the senior most executives of the Company in
substantially comparable positions as the Executive at a level appropriate to his position. In addition, the Executive shall be entitled to participate
in any supplemental and/or excess retirement plans available to similarly situated executives of the Company, and in the Company’s Executive
Retirement Plan, and retiree medical and life insurance plans existing on the Effective Date, at economic levels at least equal to the levels of the
senior-most executives of the Company.

                (v) Expense Reimbursement. During the Term, the Executive shall be entitled to receive prompt reimbursement for all expenses
incurred by the Executive in accordance with the Company’s expense reimbursement policies. Reimbursement shall be made as soon as
practicable after a request for reimbursement is received by the Company, but in no event later than the last day of the calendar year next
following the calendar year in which such expense was incurred.
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                (vi) Vacation. During the Term, the Executive shall be entitled to paid vacation in accordance with the plans, policies, programs and
practices of the Company as in effect with respect to the senior executives of the Company.

                (vii) Additional Benefits. In addition to the benefits described above, the Company shall provide the following additional benefits to the
Executive during the Term:

 (A) Financial Planning. The Company shall reimburse the Executive for up to $25,000 annually for tax advice, financial counseling and
for accounting fees incurred by the Executive.

 (B) Car and Driver. The Executive shall be entitled to the use of a car owned by the Company and the services of a driver employed by
the Company.

 (C) Air Travel. When traveling on Company business, the Executive shall be authorized for security reasons to travel on the Company’s
corporate aircraft. When traveling for personal reasons, the Executive shall be authorized to travel on the Company’s corporate aircraft
if the Company’s security provider determines the Executive’s use of the Company’s corporate aircraft is necessary for security
reasons. The cost of the Executive’s personal travel on the Company’s corporate aircraft shall be imputed to the Executive as income.

                Reimbursement of financial planning expenses shall be made as soon as practicable after the request for reimbursement is submitted,
but in no event later than the last day of the calendar year next following the calendar year in which such expense was incurred. Additionally,
neither the provision of in-kind benefits nor the reimbursement of expenses in any one calendar year shall affect the level or amount of in-kind
benefits to be provided, or the expenses eligible for reimbursement, in any other calendar year. The Executive’s right to reimbursement or in-kind
benefits under this Section 3(b)(vii) is not subject to liquidation or exchange for another benefit.

        4.Termination of Employment. For purposes of this Agreement, the terms “terminate,” “terminated” and “termination” mean a termination of
the Executive’s employment that constitutes a “separation from service” within the meaning of the default rules of Section 409A of the Code.

        (a) Death or Disability. The Executive’s employment shall terminate automatically upon the Executive’s death during the Term. If the
Company determines in good faith that the Disability of the Executive has occurred during the Term (pursuant to the definition of Disability set forth
below), it may give to the Executive written notice in accordance with Section 12(a) of this Agreement of its intention to terminate the Executive’s
employment. In such event, the Executive’s employment with the Company shall terminate effective on the 30th day after receipt of such notice by
the Executive (the “Disability Effective Date”), provided that, within the 30 days after such receipt, the Executive shall not have returned to full-time
performance of the Executive’s duties. For purposes of this Agreement, “Disability” shall mean the absence of the Executive from the Executive’s
duties with the Company on a full-time basis for 180 consecutive business days as a result of incapacity due to mental or physical illness which is
determined to be
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total and permanent by a physician selected by the Company or its insurers and acceptable to the Executive or the Executive’s legal
representative.

        (b) Cause. The Company may terminate the Executive’s employment during the Term for Cause. For purposes of this Agreement, “Cause”
shall mean:

                (i) the willful and continued failure of the Executive to perform substantially the Executive’s duties with the Company or one of its
affiliates (other than any such failure resulting from incapacity due to physical or mental illness), after a written demand for substantial
performance is delivered to the Executive by the Board, which specifically identifies the manner in which the Board believes that the Executive has
not substantially performed the Executive’s duties, or

                (ii) the willful engaging by the Executive in illegal conduct or gross misconduct which is materially and demonstrably injurious to the
Company or its affiliates, or

                (iii) conviction of a felony or guilty or nolo contendere plea by the Executive with respect thereto; or

                (iv) a material breach of Section 8 of this Agreement.

For purposes of this provision, no act or failure to act on the part of the Executive shall be considered “willful” unless it is done, or omitted to be
done, by the Executive in bad faith or without reasonable belief that the Executive’s action or omission was in the best interests of the Company.
Any act, or failure to act, based upon express authority given pursuant to a resolution duly adopted by the Board with respect to such act or
omission or upon the instructions of the Board or based upon the advice of counsel for the Company shall be conclusively presumed to be done,
or omitted to be done, by the Executive in good faith and in the best interests of the Company.

        (c) Good Reason. The Executive’s employment may be terminated by the Executive for Good Reason. For purposes of this Agreement,
“Good Reason” shall mean in the absence of a written consent of the Executive:
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                (i) the assignment to the Executive of any duties materially inconsistent with the Executive’s position (including status, offices, titles and
reporting requirements), authority, duties or responsibilities as contemplated by Section 3(a) of this Agreement (provided that a promotion shall not
be Good Reason), or any other action by the Company which results in a material diminution in such position, authority, duties or responsibilities,
excluding for this purpose an action not taken in bad faith and which is remedied by the Company promptly after receipt of notice thereof given by
the Executive; or

                (ii) any material failure by the Company to comply with any of the provisions of Section 3(b) of this Agreement, other than failure not
occurring in bad faith and which is remedied by the Company promptly after receipt of notice thereof given by the Executive; or

                (iii) the Company’s requiring the Executive to be based at any office or location more than 50 miles from that provided in Section 3(a)(i)
hereof; or
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                (iv) any purported termination by the Company of the Executive’s employment otherwise than as expressly permitted by this Agreement;
or

                (v) the failure of the Company to offer to renew this Agreement on the terms and conditions (including payment of Annual Base Salary
and participation in incentive plan and benefit programs) at least as favorable as in the final full calendar year of this Agreement, unless, at the
time of a failure to renew this Employment Agreement, the Executive has reached the age of 65 and can be lawfully required to retire; or

                (vi) any failure by the Company to comply with and satisfy Section 10(b) of this Agreement.

        (d) Notice of Termination. Any termination by the Company for Cause, or by the Executive for Good Reason, shall be communicated by
Notice of Termination to the other party hereto given in accordance with Section 12(a) of this Agreement. For purposes of this Agreement, a
“Notice of Termination” means a written notice which (i) indicates the specific termination provision in this Agreement relied upon; (ii) to the extent
applicable, sets forth in reasonable detail the facts and circumstances claimed to provide a basis for termination of the Executive’s employment
under the provision so indicated; and (iii) if the Date of Termination (as defined below) is other than the date of receipt of such notice, specifies the
termination date (which date shall be not more than thirty days after the giving of such notice). The failure by the Executive or the Company to set
forth in the Notice of Termination any fact or circumstance which contributes to a showing of Good Reason or Cause shall not waive any right of
the Executive or the Company, respectively, hereunder or preclude the Executive or the Company, respectively, from asserting such fact or
circumstance in enforcing the Executive’s or the Company’s rights hereunder.

        (e) Date of Termination. “Date of Termination” means (i) if the Executive’s employment is terminated by the Company for Cause, or by the
Executive for Good Reason, the date of receipt of the Notice of Termination or any later date specified therein within 30 days of such notice, as the
case may be; (ii) if the Executive’s employment is terminated by the Company other than for Cause or Disability, the Date of Termination shall be
the date on which the Company notifies the Executive of such termination; and (iii) if the Executive’s employment is terminated by reason of death
or Disability, the Date of Termination shall be the date of death of the Executive or the Disability Effective Date, as the case may be.

        5.Obligations of the Company upon Termination.

        (a) Good Reason or Without Cause. If, during the Term, the Company shall terminate the Executive’s employment other than for Cause or
the Executive shall terminate employment for Good Reason:

                (i) the Company shall pay to the Executive in cash the aggregate of the following amounts:

                (A) in a lump sum within 10 days after the Date of Termination the sum of (1) the Executive’s Annual Base Salary through the Date of
Termination to the extent not theretofore paid, and (2) the product of (x) the Severance Bonus defined below and (y) a fraction, the
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numerator of which is the number of days in the calendar year in which the Date of Termination occurs through the Date of Termination, and the
denominator of which is 365, in each case to the extent not theretofore paid. For purposes of this Agreement, the term “Severance Bonus” means
the greater of (I) the Executive’s average Annual Bonus over the two calendar years preceding the Date of Termination and (II) the Executive’s
Target Bonus; and

                (B) the amount equal to the product of (x) 3 and (y) the sum of (I) the Executive’s Annual Base Salary and (II) the Severance Bonus,
which shall be paid in accordance with Executive’s normal payroll periods immediately prior to the Date of Termination in equal installments for a
period of 3 years, subject to compliance with Section 8 of this Agreement.

                (ii) all restrictions on restricted stock held by the Executive shall lapse and all outstanding unvested stock options, stock appreciation
rights, tandem options, tandem stock appreciation rights, performance shares, performance units, or any similar equity share or unit held by the
Executive shall vest immediately, and the Executive shall have a period of two (2) years from the Date of Termination to exercise any outstanding
stock options, except that with respect to outstanding options granted to the Executive during 2003 and 2004 and any stock options granted to the
Executive after the Effective Date, the Executive shall have a period of five (5) years from the Date of Termination to exercise them (provided that
any such extension of the post-termination exercise period shall not extend the maximum term during which any such option may be exercised
beyond the earlier of its original expiration date or 10 years from the original date of grant); and
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                (iii) subject to compliance with Section 8, continued benefit coverage which permits the Executive to continue to receive, for three (3)
years from the Date of Termination, at the Company’s expense, life insurance and medical, dental and disability benefits at least comparable to
those provided by the Company on the Date of Termination, provided that the Executive shall not receive such life insurance, medical, dental or
disability benefits, respectively, if the Executive obtains other employment that provides for such benefit(s); provided further that to the extent
necessary to avoid the imposition of additional taxes, penalties or interest under Section 409A of the Code, the Company shall reimburse medical
and dental care expenses not later than the last day of the calendar year next following the calendar year in which such expenses are incurred;
and

                (iv) to the extent not theretofore paid or provided, the Company shall timely pay or provide to the Executive any other amounts or
benefits required to be paid or provided or which the Executive is eligible to receive under any plan, program, policy or practice or contract or
agreement of the Company and its affiliates (other than any severance plan, program, policy or practice) in accordance with the terms and normal
procedures of each such plan, program, policy or practice; and

                (v) to the extent permitted by applicable law, the Executive shall be credited with two additional years of age and service credit under all
relevant Company retirement plans (including qualified, supplemental and excess plans, including without limitation the Company’s Executive
Retirement Plan, and, for the purpose of clarity, to the extent the Executive is a participant in the cash balance arrangement under the Company’s
Retirement Plan, the cash balance account will be increased as if the Executive had received two additional years of
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contributions based upon the Executive’s compensation as of the Date of Termination); provided that the payment provisions (or the Executive’s elections, if
applicable) under the applicable Company nonqualified retirement plan will apply for purposes of determining the time and form of payment of the retirement
benefits resulting from the crediting of the Executive with an additional two years of age and service credit hereunder; and

                (vi) the Company shall provide the Executive with outplacement services, not to exceed a reasonable cost, until the Executive accepts
new employment; provided that outplacement services shall not be provided to Executive beyond the last day of the second calendar year
following the calendar year which contains the Executive’s Date of Termination.

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, in the event of the Executive’s termination of employment under the circumstances described in
Section 4(c)(v) hereof, it is expressly understood that payment of the amounts described in this Section 5(a) in such circumstances shall only be
made upon the actual termination of the Executive’s employment with the Company during the Term.

        (b) Cause and Without Good Reason. If the Executive’s employment shall be terminated for Cause or the Executive terminates his
employment without Good Reason during the Term, this Agreement shall terminate without further obligations to the Executive other than the
obligation to pay or provide to the Executive an amount equal to the amount described in clause (1) of Section 5(a)(i)(A) above and timely
payment or provision of the benefits set forth in Section 5(a)(iv) above, in each case to the extent theretofore unpaid.

        (c) Death. If the Executive’s employment is terminated by reason of the Executive’s death during the Term, this Agreement shall terminate
without further obligations to the Executive’s legal representatives under this Agreement, other than for (i) payment of a lump sum cash amount
equal to the Executive’s Annual Base Salary as in effect at the time of the Executive’s death, (ii) payment of the amount set forth in Section
5(a)(i)(A) above; and (iii) timely payment or provision of the benefits set forth in Section 5(a)(iv) above. In addition, all restrictions on restricted
stock held by the Executive shall lapse and all outstanding unvested stock options, stock appreciation rights, tandem options, tandem stock
appreciation rights, performance shares, performance units, or any similar equity share or unit held by the Executive shall vest immediately. The
payments provided for in subsections (i) and (ii) of this Section 5(c) shall be paid to the Executive’s estate or beneficiary, as applicable, in a lump
sum in cash within 30 days of the Date of Termination.

        (d) Disability. If the Executive’s employment is terminated by reason of the Executive’s Disability, this Agreement shall terminate without
further obligations to the Executive, other than for (i) payment of a cash amount equal to the Executive’s Annual Base Salary as in effect at the
time of the Executive’s Disability, which shall be paid in equal installments over 12 months in accordance with Executive’s normal payroll periods
in effect immediately prior to the Date of Termination, (ii) payment of the amount set forth in Section 5(a)(i)(A) above (payable to the Executive in a
lump sum in cash within 10 days of the Date of Termination); and (iii) timely payment or provision of the benefits set forth in Section 5(a)(iv) above.
In addition, all restrictions on restricted stock held by the Executive shall lapse and all outstanding unvested stock options, stock appreciation
rights, tandem options, tandem stock
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appreciation rights, performance shares, performance units, or any similar equity share or unit held by the Executive shall vest immediately. To the extent
permitted by applicable law and in accordance with the Company’s Long-Term Disability plan, the Executive shall continue to accrue age and service credit
through retirement for purposes of the Company’s qualified and nonqualified retirement plans.

        (e) Retirement. If the Executive’s employment is terminated by reason of his retirement under the terms of the applicable Company
retirement plan during the Term, this Agreement shall terminate without further obligations to the Executive other than for (i) payment of the
amount set forth in Section 5(a)(i)(A) above (payable to the Executive in a lump sum in cash within 30 days of the Date of Termination) and (ii)
timely payment or provision of the benefits set forth in Section 5(a)(iv) above.

        (f) Non-exclusivity of Rights. Except as specifically provided, nothing in this Agreement shall prevent or limit the Executive’s continuing or
future participation in any plan, program, policy or practice provided by the Company or any of its affiliates and for which the Executive may
qualify, nor, subject to Section 12(e), shall anything herein limit or otherwise affect such rights as the Executive may have under any contract or
agreement with the Company or its affiliates. Amounts which are vested benefits or which the Executive is otherwise entitled to receive under any
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plan, policy, practice or program of, or any contract or agreement with, the Company or its affiliates at or subsequent to the Date of Termination
shall be payable in accordance with such plan, policy, practice or program or contract or agreement except as explicitly modified by this
Agreement. As used in this Agreement, the terms “affiliated companies” and “affiliates” shall include any company controlled by, controlling or
under common control with the Company.

        6.Full Settlement. The Company’s obligation to make the payments provided for in this Agreement and otherwise to perform its obligations
hereunder shall not be affected by any set-off, counterclaim, recoupment, defense or other claim, right or action which the Company may have
against the Executive or others. In no event shall the Executive be obligated to seek other employment or take any other action by way of
mitigation of the amounts payable to the Executive under any of the provisions of this Agreement and, such amounts shall not be reduced whether
or not the Executive obtains other employment. The Company agrees to pay, to the full extent permitted by law, all legal fees and expenses which
the Executive may reasonably incur as a result of any contest (regardless of the outcome thereof) by the Company, the Executive or others of the
validity or enforceability of, or liability under, any provision of this Agreement or any guarantee of performance thereof (including as a result of any
contest by the Executive about the amount of any payment pursuant to this Agreement), plus in each case interest on any delayed payment at the
applicable Federal rate provided for in Section 7872(f)(2)(A) of the Code, if the Executive prevails on any material claim made by the Executive
and disputed by the Company under this Agreement; provided that the Executive’s costs and expenses shall be reimbursed not later than the last
day of the calendar year following the calendar year in which the costs and expenses were incurred.

        7.Certain Additional Payments by the Company. If at any time for any reason any payment or distribution (a “Payment”) by the Company or
any other person or entity to or for the benefit of the Executive is determined to be a “parachute payment” (within the meaning of
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Section 280G(b)(2) of the Code), whether paid or copayable or distributed or distributable pursuant to the terms of this Agreement or otherwise in
connection with or arising out of his employment with the Company or a change in ownership or excise tax imposed by Section 4999 of the Code
(the “Excise Tax”), within a reasonable period of time after such determination is reached the Company shall pay to the Executive an additional
payment (the “Gross-Up Payment”) in an amount such that the net amount retained by the Executive, after deduction of any Excise Tax on such
Payment and any federal, state or local income or employment tax or other taxes and Excise Tax on the Gross-Up Payment, shall equal the
amount of such Payment (including any interest or penalties with respect to any of the foregoing). All determinations concerning the application of
the foregoing shall be made by a nationally recognized firm of independent accountants (together with legal counsel of its choosing), selected by
the Company after consultation with the Executive (which may be the Company’s independent auditors), whose determination shall be conclusive
and binding on all parties. The fees and expenses of such accountants and counsel shall be borne by the Company. If the accounting firm
determines that no Excise Tax is payable by the Executive, it shall furnish the Executive with an opinion that the Executive has substantial
authority not to report any Excise Tax on his Federal income tax return. In the event the Internal Revenue Service assesses the Executive an
amount of Excise Tax in excess of that determined in accordance with the foregoing, the Company shall pay to the Executive an additional
Gross-Up Payment, calculated as described above in respect of such excess Excise Tax, including a Gross-Up Payment in respect of any interest
or penalties imposed by the Internal Revenue Service with respect to such excess Excise Tax. Gross-Up Payments (including any additional
Gross-Up Payments) shall be paid not later than the last day of the calendar year following the calendar year in which the Executive remits the
Excise Tax to the proper authority.

        8.Confidentiality and Competitive Activity.

        (a) The Executive acknowledges that he has acquired and will continue to acquire during the Term confidential information regarding the
business of the Company and its respective affiliates. Accordingly, the Executive agrees that, without the written consent of the Board, he will not,
at any time, disclose to any unauthorized person or otherwise use any such confidential information. For this purpose, confidential information
means nonpublic information concerning the financial data, business strategies, product development (and proprietary product data), customer
lists, marketing plans, and other proprietary information concerning the Company and its respective affiliates, except for specific items which have
become publicly available other than as a result of the Executive’s breach of this agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall
prevent Executive from responding to lawful subpoenas or court orders without the Company’s prior written consent;provided, that the Executive
shall have given the Company prior written notice of any such subpoena or court order promptly following receipt thereof.

        (b) During the time that the Executive is employed by the Company under this Agreement and for one year after the Date of Termination (two
years in the case of a termination by the Executive without Good Reason or by the Company for Cause), the Executive will not, without the written
consent of the Board, directly or indirectly (A) knowingly engage or be interested in (as owner, partner, stockholder, employee, director, officer,
agent, consultant or otherwise), with or without compensation, any business in the United States which is in
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competition with any line of business actively being conducted on the Date of Termination by the Company, unless such line of business accounts for less than
ten percent (10%) of the gross revenues of the Company as of the Date of Termination, and (B) disparage or publicly criticize the Company or any of its
affiliates. Nothing herein, however, will prohibit the Executive from acquiring or holding not more than one percent of any class of publicly traded securities of
any such business;provided that such securities entitle the Executive to not more than one percent of the total outstanding votes entitled to be cast by
securityholders of such business in matters on which such securityholders are entitled to vote.

        (c) During the time that the Executive is employed by the Company under this Agreement and then for two years after the Date of
Termination of the employment of the Executive for any reason, the Executive will not, without the written consent of the Board, directly or
indirectly, hire any person who was employed by the Company or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates (other than persons employed in a clerical or
other non-professional position) within the six-month period preceding the date of such hiring, or solicit, entice, persuade or induce any person or
entity doing business with the Company and its respective affiliates, to terminate such relationship or to refrain from extending or renewing the
same.
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        (d) The Executive hereby acknowledges that the provisions of this Section 8 are reasonable and necessary for the protection of the Company
and its respective affiliates. In addition, he further acknowledges that the Company and its respective affiliates will be irrevocably damaged if such
covenants are not specifically enforced. Accordingly, the Executive agrees that, in addition to any other relief to which the Company may be
entitled, the Company will be entitled to seek and obtain injunctive relief (without the requirement of any bond) from a court of competent
jurisdiction for the purposes of restraining him from an actual or threatened breach of such covenants. In addition, and without limiting the
Company’s other remedies, in the event of any breach by the Executive of such covenants, the Company will have no obligation to pay any of the
amounts that continue to remain payable to the Executive after the date of such breach under Section 5 hereof.

        9.Change of Control.

        (a) Contract Extension. In the event of a Change of Control during the Term, the Term shall be extended to the second anniversary of the
Change of Control (such two year period, the “Change of Control Extension Period”).

        (b) Payment of Severance. If the Executive’s employment is terminated without Cause or by the Executive for Good Reason during the
Change of Control Extension Period, the Executive will receive the compensation and benefits already required under the provisions of this
Agreement;provided that the payments set forth in Section 5(a)(i)(B) shall be payable in a lump sum within 30 days after the Date of Termination,
if the Change of Control is also a “change in control event” within the meaning of the default rules of the final regulations promulgated under
Section 409A(a)(2)(A)(v) of the Code, and if the Change of Control is not a “change in control event” within the meaning of the default rules of the
final regulations promulgated under Section 409A(a)(2)(A)(v) of the Code, the payments contemplated by Section 5(a)(i)(B) shall be made in
payroll installments in the manner contemplated by such section.
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        (c) Change of Control Defined. For purposes of this Agreement, a “Change of Control” shall be deemed to have occurred if:

                (i) any “Person” (as defined below) becomes the “Beneficial Owner” (as defined below), directly or indirectly, of securities of the
Company representing thirty-five percent (35%) or more of the combined voting power of the Company’s then outstanding securities; or

                (ii) the following individuals cease for any reason to constitute a majority of the number of directors then serving: individuals who, on the
Effective Date, constitute the Board and any new director (other than a director whose initial assumption of office is in connection with an actual or
threatened election contest, including, but not limited to, a consent solicitation, relating to the election of directors of the Company) whose
appointment or election by the Board or nomination for election by the Company’s stockholders was approved or recommended by a vote of at
least a majority of the directors then still in office who either were directors on the Effective Date or whose appointment, election or nomination for
election was previously so approved or recommend; or

                (iii) there is consummated a merger or consolidation of the Company or any subsidiary with any other corporation, other than (A) a
merger or consolidation which would result in the voting securities of the Company outstanding immediately prior to such merger or consolidation
continuing to represent (either by remaining outstanding or by being converted into voting securities of the surviving entity or any parent thereof),
in combination with the ownership of any trustee or other fiduciary holding securities under an employee benefit plan of the Company or any
Subsidiary of the Company, more than fifty percent (50%) of the combined voting power of the securities of the Company or such surviving entity
or any parent thereof outstanding immediately after such merger or consolidation, or (B) a merger or consolidation effected to implement a
recapitalization of the Company (or similar transaction) in which no Person is or becomes the Beneficial Owner, directly or indirectly, of securities
of the Company representing thirty-five percent (35%) or more of the combined voting power of the Company’s then outstanding securities; or

                (iv) the stockholders of the Company approve a plan of complete liquidation or dissolution of the Company or there is consummated an
agreement for the sale or disposition by the Company of all or substantially all of the Company’s assets, other than a sale or disposition by the
Company of all or substantially all of the Company’s assets to an entity, more than fifty percent (50%) of the combined voting power of the voting
securities of which are owned by stockholders of the Company in substantially the same proportions as their ownership of the Company
immediately prior to such sale.

                For this purpose, (A) “Person” shall mean any person, entity or “group” within the meaning of Section 13(d)(3) or Section 14(d)(2) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder (the “Exchange Act”) except that such term
shall not include (i) the Company or any of its subsidiaries, (ii) a trustee or other fiduciary holding securities under an employee benefit plan of the
Company or any of its affiliates, (iii) an underwriter temporarily holding securities pursuant to an offering of such securities, (iv) a corporation
owned, directly or indirectly, by the stockholders of the Company in substantially the same proportions as their ownership of stock of the
Company, or (v) a person or
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group as used in Rule 13d-1(b) under the Exchange Act; and (B) “Beneficial Owner” shall have the meaning set forth in Rule 13d-3 under the
Exchange Act.

        10.Successors.

        (a) This Agreement is personal to the Executive and without the prior written consent of the Company shall not be assignable by the
Executive otherwise than by will or the laws of descent and distribution. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the
Executive’s legal representatives. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Company and its successors and assigns.
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        (b) The Company will require any successor (whether direct or indirect, by purchase, merger, consolidation or otherwise) to all or substantially
all of the business and/or assets of the Company to assume expressly and agree to perform this Agreement in the same manner and to the same
extent that the Company would be required to perform it if no such succession had taken place. As used in this Agreement, “Company” shall mean
the Company as hereinbefore defined and any successor to its business and/or assets as aforesaid which assumes and agrees to perform this
Agreement by operation of law, or otherwise.

        11.Representations. Executive expressly represents and warrants to the Company that as of the date of his signing this Agreement that he is
not a party to any contract or agreement which will or may restrict in any way his ability to perform his duties and responsibilities under this
Agreement, and that he will not after the date of signing this Agreement become a party to any contract or agreement which will or may restrict in
any way his ability to perform this duties under this Agreement, and that the performance of his duties for the Company will not breach any
agreements with former employers.

        12.Miscellaneous.

        (a) This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York without reference to principles
of conflict of laws. The parties hereto irrevocably agree to submit to the jurisdiction and venue of the courts of the States of New York or New
Jersey, in any action or proceeding brought with respect to or in connection with this Agreement. The captions of this Agreement are not part of
the provisions hereof and shall have no force or effect. This Agreement may not be amended or modified otherwise than by a written agreement
executed by the parties hereto or their respective successors and legal representatives. All notices and other communications hereunder shall be
in writing and shall be given by hand delivery to the other party or by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid,
addressed as follows:

 If to the Executive:

 At the most recent home address on file for the Executive at the Company;

 If to the Company:

 1 CIT Drive
Livingston, New Jersey 07039
Attention: General Counsel
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or to such other address as either party shall have furnished to the other in writing in accordance herewith. Notice and communications shall be
effective when actually received by the addressee.

        (b) The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of
this Agreement.

        (c) The Company may withhold from any amounts payable under this Agreement such Federal, state, or local taxes as shall be required to be
withheld pursuant to any applicable law or regulation.

        (d) The Executive’s or the Company’s failure to insist upon strict compliance with any provision of this Agreement or the failure to assert any
right the Executive or the Company may have hereunder, including, without limitation, the right of the Executive to terminate employment for Good
Reason pursuant to Section 4 of this Agreement, shall not be deemed to be a waiver of such provision or right or any other provision or right of this
Agreement.

        (e) From and after the Effective Date, this Agreement shall supersede any term sheet, employment, severance or change of control
agreement between the parties or severance or change of control plan, program or policy of the Company covering the Executive with respect to
the subject matter except as expressly provided herein.

        (f) Compliance with IRC Section 409A. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, (i) if at the time of the Executive’s termination of
employment with the Company the Executive is a “specified employee” within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code, as determined under the
Company’s established methodology for determining specified employees, then, solely to the extent necessary to avoid the imposition of additional
taxes, penalties or interest under Section 409A of the Code, any payments to the Executive hereunder which provide for the deferral of
compensation, within the meaning of Section 409A of the Code, and which are scheduled to be made as a result of the Executive’s termination of
employment during the period beginning on the date of the Executive’s Date of Termination and ending on the six-month anniversary of such date
shall be delayed and not paid to the Participant until the first business day following such sixth month anniversary date, at which time such delayed
amounts will be paid to the Executive in a cash lump sum (the “Catch-up Amount”). If payment of an amount is delayed as a result of this Section
12(f), such amount shall be increased with interest from the date on which such amount would otherwise have been paid to the Executive but for
this Section 12(f) to the day prior to the date the Catch-up Amount is paid. The rate of interest shall be the short term federal rate applicable under
Section 7872(f)(2)(A) of the Code for the month in which occurs the date of the Executive’s Date of Termination. Such interest shall be paid at the
same time that the Catch-up Amount is paid. If the Executive dies on or after the date of the Executive’s Date of Termination and prior to the
payment of the Catch-up Amount, any amount delayed pursuant to this Section 12(f) shall be paid to the Executive’s estate or beneficiary, as the
case may be, together with interest, within 30 days following the Executive’s death. Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither the Company nor any of
its employees or
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representatives shall have any liability to the Executive with respect to the application of this Section 12(f).

        (g) Attorneys Fees. The Company shall reimburse the Executive’s reasonable attorneys fees incurred in connection with the negotiation of
this Agreement in an amount not to exceed $10,000.
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        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Executive has hereunto set the Executive’s hand and, pursuant to the authorization from its Board of Directors
and the Company have caused these presents to be executed in its name on its behalf, all as of the day and year first above written.

   /s/Jeffrey M. Peek

  Jeffrey M. Peek
   
  CIT GROUP INC.
   
 

By: /s/ Robert J. Ingato

 
 Robert J. Ingato

Executive Vice President, General
Counsel & Secretary
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Exhibit 10.29

October 16, 2007

CIT Group Inc.
505 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10017
Attention:

Ladies and Gentlemen:

        Each of Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated (“Morgan Stanley”) and Citigroup Global Markets Inc. (“Citi”) is pleased to commit, severally and
not jointly, to purchase up to $40,000,000 of common stock, par value $.01 per share (“Common Stock”), of CIT Group Inc. (the “Company”),
subject to and on the terms and conditions set forth herein. You may, in your sole discretion, designate one or more dates upon at least ten days
advance written notice on which Morgan Stanley or Citi is to purchase such shares of Common Stock (each, a “Purchase Date”) during the period
commencing on the date hereof and ending at the close of business on September 30, 2008 but excluding the fourteen-day period immediately
preceding the date you publicly issue any quarterly or annual earnings release (the “Commitment Period”), provided that, as of the relevant
Purchase Date, a Trigger Event (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture (the “Supplemental Indenture”) dated as of January 31, 2007
between the Company and The Bank of New York, as trustee) or a restriction on the Company’s ability to declare and pay dividends (as set forth
in Section 5 of the certificates of designations (the “Certificates of Designations”) for the Company’s 6.350% non-cumulative preferred stock,
Series A and non-cumulative preferred stock, Series B) either (a) exists or (b) is reasonably expected to exist on the next succeeding Interest
Payment Date (as defined in the Supplemental Indenture) or Dividend Payment Date (as defined in the Certificates of Designations), as the case
may be.

        At 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time on the third scheduled trading day prior to any Purchase Date, the Company and Morgan Stanley and/or Citi, as
the case may be, will enter into an underwriting agreement (the “Underwriting Agreement”) substantially in the form attached hereto as Annex A
with respect to the shares of Common Stock to be purchased on such Purchase Date; provided that the Company, Morgan Stanley or Citi may
decline to enter into such Underwriting Agreement if (1) it reasonably believes that doing so would result in any violation of applicable law or
regulation, including, without limitation, the rules of the New York Stock Exchange or (2) the aggregate market value of the outstanding Common
Stock of the Company (based on the closing price of the Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange on the third scheduled trading day
immediately preceding such Purchase Date) is less than $850,000,000, in either of which case Morgan Stanley or Citi shall not be obligated to
purchase such shares of Common Stock. Once Morgan Stanley or Citi enters into one or more Underwriting Agreements with respect to any
shares of Common Stock pursuant hereto, its commitment hereunder shall be reduced by an amount equal to the aggregate Purchase Price (as
defined below) of the shares of Common Stock sold to it pursuant to such Underwriting Agreements and its obligation to purchase such shares of
Common Stock shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth in such Underwriting Agreements.

 

   

        The purchase price per share of Common Stock to be paid by Morgan Stanley or Citi to the Company (the “Purchase Price”) pursuant to any
such Underwriting Agreement shall be equal to an amount from and including 95% to 100% (as the Company and Morgan Stanley or Citi shall
agree in such Underwriting Agreement), of the lesser of (1) the volume weighted average price (“VWAP”) of the Common Stock, as calculated for
the period beginning at 3:00 p.m. Eastern Time and concluding at 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time on the third scheduled trading day immediately
preceding the applicable Purchase Date on the New York Stock Exchange, as reported by Bloomberg Financial LP (using the CIT Equity AQR
function) and (2) the closing price of the Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange on the third scheduled trading day immediately
preceding the applicable Purchase Date.

        If the Company is unable to effect a registered public offering during the Commitment Period, each of Morgan Stanley and Citi will, upon the
Company’s request, severally and not jointly, use its reasonable best efforts to assist the Company in arranging a private placement of up to
$40,000,000 of Common Stock (less the aggregate Purchase Price of any shares of Common Stock previously purchased under any Underwriting
Agreements). In the event any such private placement is consummated, Morgan Stanley or Citi’s commitment hereunder shall be reduced by an
amount equal to the aggregate purchase price of the shares of Common Stock issued in such private placement. Morgan Stanley and Citi’s
obligation under this paragraph shall be subject to the Company having first entered into a customary engagement letter (a “Placement Agency
Agreement”) with Morgan Stanley or Citi engaging it to act as a placement agent in connection with such proposed private placement and shall
terminate at the end of the Commitment Period.

        Nothing contained herein shall restrict the ability of the Company to issue and sell shares to Morgan Stanley or Citi or any other underwriter
or third party on terms more advantageous to the Company than those contained herein.

        In consideration of its commitment hereunder, you agree to pay to each of Morgan Stanley and Citi, for its own account, a nonrefundable fee
of $200,000, such fee to be due and payable within one business day of your acceptance of this letter. Your obligation to pay the foregoing fee will
not be subject to counterclaim or setoff for, or be otherwise affected by, any claim or dispute you may have.

        You agree to indemnify and hold harmless Morgan Stanley, Citi and each director, officer, employee and affiliate thereof (each an
“Indemnified Person”) from and against any and all actions, suits, proceedings (including any investigations or inquiries), claims, losses,
damages, liabilities or expenses of any kind or nature whatsoever which may be incurred by or asserted against or involve any such Indemnified
Person as a result of or arising out of or in any way related to or resulting from this letter, the transactions contemplated by this letter, or in any
way arise from any use or intended use of this letter or the proceeds of the issuances of Common Stock contemplated by this letter, and you agree
to reimburse each Indemnified Person upon demand for any legal or other out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection with investigating,
defending or preparing to defend any such action, suit, proceeding (including any inquiry or investigation) or claim (whether or not Morgan Stanley,
Citi or any such other Indemnified Person is a party to any action or proceeding out of which any such expenses arise) (collectively, an “Action”);
provided, however, that you shall not have to indemnify any Indemnified Person
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against any loss, claim, damage, expense or liability to the extent finally determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have resulted directly
and primarily from the gross negligence or willful misconduct of such Indemnified Person. This letter is issued for your benefit only and no other
person or entity may rely hereon. Neither Morgan Stanley nor Citi shall be responsible or liable to you or any other person for consequential
damages which may be alleged as a result of this letter. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the actions, suits, proceedings, claims, losses, damages,
liabilities or expenses relate to the shares of Common Stock purchased under any Underwriting Agreement or placed pursuant to any Placement
Agency Agreement, the rights and obligations of you and the Indemnified Persons with respect to indemnification shall be governed by the
indemnification provisions of such Underwriting Agreement or Placement Agency Agreement.

        In connection with all aspects of each transaction contemplated by this letter, you acknowledge and agree, and acknowledge your affiliates’
understanding, that: (i) our purchase commitment described in this letter is an arm’s-length commercial transaction between you and your
affiliates, on the one hand, and Morgan Stanley or Citi, on the other hand, and you are capable of evaluating and understanding and understand
and accept the terms, risks and conditions of the transactions contemplated by this letter; (ii) in connection with each transaction contemplated
hereby and the process leading to such transaction, Morgan Stanley or Citi is and has been acting solely as a principal and is not acting as an
agent or fiduciary, for you or any of your affiliates, stockholders, creditors or employees or any other party; (iii) neither Morgan Stanley nor Citi has
assumed and will not assume an advisory or fiduciary responsibility in your or your affiliates’ favor with respect to any of the transactions
contemplated hereby or the process leading thereto (irrespective of whether Morgan Stanley or Citi has advised or is currently advising you or
your affiliates on other matters) and neither Morgan Stanley nor Citi has any obligation to you or your affiliates with respect to the transactions
contemplated hereby except those obligations expressly set forth in this letter; (iv) Morgan Stanley or Citi and their respective affiliates may be
engaged in a broad range of transactions that involve interests that differ from yours and your affiliates and neither Morgan Stanley nor Citi has
any obligation to disclose any of such interests by virtue of any fiduciary or advisory relationship; and (v) neither Morgan Stanley nor Citi has
provided any legal, accounting, regulatory or tax advice with respect to any of the transactions contemplated hereby and you have consulted your
own legal, accounting, regulatory and tax advisors to the extent you have deemed appropriate. You hereby waive and release, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, any claims that you may have against Morgan Stanley or Citi with respect to any breach or alleged breach of fiduciary duty.

        If the letter is not accepted by you as provided in the immediately succeeding paragraph, you are to immediately return this letter (and any
copies hereof) to the undersigned. This letter may be executed in any number of counterparts, and by the different parties hereto on separate
counterparts, each of which counterpart shall be an original, but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.

        If you are in agreement with the foregoing, please sign and return to Morgan Stanley and Citi (including by way of facsimile transmission) the
enclosed copy of this letter, no later than noon, New York time, on October 16, 2007. Our commitment set forth in this letter shall terminate at the
time and on the date referenced in the immediately preceding sentence unless this letter is executed and returned by you as provided in such
sentence.

 

   

        This letter shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York, and any right to trial by jury with
respect to any claim, action, suit or proceeding arising out of or contemplated by this letter is hereby waived. The parties hereto hereby submit to
the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the federal and New York State courts located in the City of New York in connection with any dispute related to
this letter or any matters contemplated hereby or thereby. Delivery of an executed counterpart of a signature page to this Commitment Letter by
telecopier shall be effective as delivery of a manually executed counterpart of this Commitment Letter.

 

   

 

 VERY TRULY YOURS ,
 
 BY: MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INCORPORATED

 
 By: Kenneth G. Pott
 
         Name:  Kenneth G. Pott
         Title:    Managing Director
 
 BY: CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

 
 By:
 
         Name:
         Title:
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Agreed to and Accepted this
16th day of October, 2007

CIT GROUP INC.

By:

     Title:

 

 

   

 

 VERY TRULY YOURS ,
 
 BY: MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INCORPORATED

 
 By:
 
         Name:  
         Title:    
 
 BY: CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

 
 By:  (ILLEGIBLE)
 
         Name: (ILLEGIBLE)
         Title:   Director

Agreed to and Accepted this
16th day of October, 2007

CIT GROUP INC.

By:

     Title:

 

 

   

 

 VERY TRULY YOURS ,
 
 BY: MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INCORPORATED

 
 By:
 
         Name:  
         Title:    
 
 BY: CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

 
 By: 
 
         Name:
         Title:   
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Agreed to and Accepted this
16th day of October, 2007

CIT GROUP INC.

By: /s/ Glenn A. Votek

     Title:

 

   

 

 

Annex A

CIT GROUP INC.

Common Stock

Underwriting Agreement

[Date]
MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INCORPORATED
CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.
              As Representatives of the several Underwriters named in Schedule I hereto
c/o Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated
1585 Broadway
New York, New York 10036

Ladies and Gentlemen:

CIT Group Inc., a corporation organized under the laws of Delaware (the “Company”), proposes to sell to you [                    ] shares of its common
stock, par value $0.01 per share (“Common Stock”).

To the extent there are no additional Underwriters listed on Schedule I other than you, the term Representatives as used herein shall mean you,
as Underwriters, and the terms Representatives and Underwriters shall mean either the singular or plural as the context requires. Any reference
herein to the Registration Statement, the Base Prospectus, any Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus shall be deemed to refer to and
include the documents incorporated by reference therein pursuant to Item 12 of Form S-3 which were filed under the Exchange Act on or before
the Effective Date of the Registration Statement or the issue date of the Base Prospectus, any Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus, as
the case may be; and any reference herein to the terms “amend,” “amendment” or “supplement” with respect to the Registration Statement, the
Base Prospectus, any Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus shall be deemed to refer to and include the filing of any document under the
Exchange Act after the Effective Date of the Registration Statement or the issue date of the Base Prospectus, any Preliminary Prospectus or the
Final Prospectus, as the case may be, deemed to be incorporated therein by reference. Certain terms used herein are defined in Section 20
hereof.

                        1.Representations and Warranties. The Company represents and warrants to each Underwriter as of the date hereof, as of the
Closing Date referred to in Section 3 hereof and as of each Date of Delivery (if any) referred to in Section 2(b) hereof, as set forth below in this
Section 1.

                         (a) The Company meets the requirements for use of Form S-3 under the Act and has prepared and filed with the Commission an
automatic shelf registration statement (as defined in Rule 405) (File number 333-           ) on Form S-3, including a related Base Prospectus, for

 

  

registration under the Act of the offering and sale of the Shares. No notice of objection of the Commission to the use of the Registration Statement
or any post-effective amendment thereto pursuant to Rule 401(g)(2) under the Securities Act has been received by the Company. No order
suspending the effectiveness of the Registration Statement has been issued by the Commission and no proceeding for that purpose or pursuant to
Section 8A of the Securities Act against the Company or related to the offering has been initiated or threatened by the Commission. Such
Registration Statement, including any amendments thereto filed prior to the Applicable Time, became effective upon filing. The Company has filed
with the Commission, pursuant to Rule 424(b), the Preliminary Prospectus relating to the Shares, which has previously been furnished to you. The
Company will file with the Commission the Final Prospectus relating to the Shares in accordance with Rule 424(b). As filed, the Final Prospectus
shall contain all information required by the Act and the rules thereunder, and, except to the extent the Representatives shall agree in writing to a
modification, shall be in all substantive respects in the form furnished to you prior to the Applicable Time or, to the extent not completed at the
Applicable Time, shall contain only such specific additional information and other changes (beyond that contained in the Base Prospectus and the
Preliminary Prospectus) as the Company has advised you, prior to the Applicable Time, will be included or made therein. The Registration
Statement, at the Applicable Time, meets the requirements set forth in Rule 415(a)(1)(x).
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                        (b) (i) On each Effective Date, the Registration Statement did, (ii) at the Applicable Time, the Preliminary Prospectus filed pursuant
to Rule 424(b) did, and (iii) when the Final Prospectus is first filed in accordance with Rule 424(b) and on the Closing Date, the Final Prospectus
(and any supplement thereto) will, comply in all material respects with the applicable requirements of the Act and the Exchange Act and the
respective rules thereunder; on each Effective Date and at the Applicable Time, the Registration Statement did not and will not contain any untrue
statement of a material fact or omit to state any material fact required to be stated therein or necessary in order to make the statements therein not
misleading; on the date of filing of the Base Prospectus, and as of its date and on the Closing Date, the Final Prospectus (together with any
supplement thereto) will not include any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make the
statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;provided,however, that the Company makes no
representations or warranties as to (i) that part of the Registration Statement which shall constitute the Statement of Eligibility (Form T-1) under
the Trust Indenture Act of the Trustee or (ii) the information contained in or omitted from the Registration Statement, the Preliminary Prospectus or
the Final Prospectus (or any supplement thereto) in reliance upon and in conformity with information furnished in writing to the Company by or on
behalf of any Underwriter through the Representatives specifically for inclusion in the Registration Statement or the Final Prospectus (or any
supplement thereto), it being understood and agreed that the only such information furnished by or on behalf of any Underwriter consists of the
information described as such in Section 8 hereof.

                        (c) At the Applicable Time, the Disclosure Package did not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state any
material fact necessary in order to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not
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misleading. The preceding sentence does not apply to statements in or omissions from the Disclosure Package based upon and in conformity with
written information furnished to the Company by any Underwriter through the Representatives specifically for use therein, it being understood and
agreed that the only such information furnished by or on behalf of any Underwriter consists of the information described as such in Section 8
hereof.

                        (d) The documents incorporated by reference in the Preliminary Prospectus, the Final Prospectus and the Registration Statement,
when they became effective or were filed with the Commission, as the case may be, conformed in all material respects to the requirements of the
Act or the Exchange Act and the respective rules thereunder, as applicable, and none of the documents contained an untrue statement of a
material fact or omitted to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading. Any
further documents so filed and incorporated by reference in the Preliminary Prospectus, the Final Prospectus and the Registration Statement or
any further amendment or supplement thereto, when such documents become effective or are filed with the Commission, as the case may be, will
conform in all material respects to the requirements of the Act or the Exchange Act, as applicable, and will not contain an untrue statement of a
material fact or omit to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading.

                        (e) (i) At the time of filing the Registration Statement, (ii) at the time of the most recent amendment thereto for the purposes of
complying with Section 10(a)(3) of the Act (whether such amendment was by post-effective amendment, incorporated report filed pursuant to
Sections 13 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act or form of prospectus), (iii) at the time the Company or any person acting on its behalf (within the
meaning, for this clause only, of Rule 163(c)) made any offer relating to the Shares in reliance on the exemption in Rule 163, and (iv) at the
Applicable Time, the Company was a “well-known seasoned issuer” as defined in Rule 405. The Company agrees to pay the fees required by the
Commission relating to the Shares within the time required by Rule 456(b)(1) without regard to the proviso therein and otherwise in accordance
with Rules 456(b) and 457(r).

                        (f) (i) At the earliest time after the filing of the Registration Statement that the Company or another offering participant made a bona
fide offer (within the meaning of Rule 164(h)(2)) of the Shares and (ii) as of the Applicable Time, the Company was not and is not an Ineligible
Issuer (as defined in Rule 405), without taking account of any determination by the Commission pursuant to Rule 405 that it is not necessary that
the Company be considered an Ineligible Issuer.

                        (g) Each Issuer Free Writing Prospectus, including, without limitation, the final term sheet prepared and filed pursuant to Section
5(b) hereto, does not and will not include any information that conflicted, conflicts or will conflict with the information contained in the Registration
Statement, including any document incorporated therein and any prospectus supplement deemed to be a part thereof that has not been
superseded or modified. The foregoing sentence does not apply to statements in or omissions from any Issuer Free Writing Prospectus based
upon and in conformity with written information furnished to the Company by any Underwriter through the Representatives specifically for use
therein, it being understood and
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agreed that the only such information furnished by or on behalf of any Underwriter consists of the information described as such in Section 8
hereof.

                        (h) The consolidated historical financial statements and schedules of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries included or
incorporated by reference in the Preliminary Prospectus, the Final Prospectus and the Registration Statement present fairly in all material respects
the consolidated financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the Company as of the dates and for the periods indicated and have
been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis throughout the periods presented (except
as otherwise noted in such statements or schedules). The selected financial data set forth under the caption “Selected Consolidated Financial
Information of CIT Group Inc.” in the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus fairly present, on the basis stated in the Disclosure Package
and the Final Prospectus, the information included therein.

                        (i) The authorized, issued and outstanding capital stock of the Company is as set forth in the Disclosure Package and the Final
Prospectus in the column entitled “Actual” under the caption “Capitalization” (except for subsequent issuances, if any, pursuant to this Agreement,
pursuant to employee benefit plans, pursuant to the exercise of convertible securities or options outstanding on the date hereof or pursuant to any
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dividend reinvestment plan), and all of the shares of issued and outstanding capital stock set forth thereunder have been duly authorized and
validly issued and are fully paid and non-assessable. None of the outstanding shares of capital stock of the Company was issued in violation of the
preemptive or other similar rights of any securityholder of the Company.

                        (j) The Common Stock conforms in all material respects to all statements relating thereto contained or incorporated by reference in
the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus. The shares of Common Stock outstanding prior to the issuance of the Shares have been duly
authorized and are validly issued, fully paid and non-assessable. The Shares have been duly authorized and, when issued and delivered in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement, will be validly issued, fully paid and non-assessable, and the issuance of such Shares will not be
subject to any preemptive or similar rights of any securityholder of the Company

                        (k) Neither the Company nor any of its affiliates, as such term is defined in Rule 501(b) under the Act (each, an “Affiliate”), has
taken, nor will the Company or any Affiliate take, directly or indirectly, any action which is designed to or which has constituted or which would be
expected to cause or result in stabilization or manipulation of the price of any security of the Company to facilitate the sale or resale of the Shares.

                        Any certificate signed by any officer of the Company and delivered to the Representatives or counsel for the Underwriters in
connection with the offering of the Shares shall be deemed a representation and warranty by the Company as to matters covered thereby, to each
Underwriter.

                        2.Purchase and Sale. Subject to the terms and conditions and in reliance upon the representations and warranties herein set forth,
the Company agrees to sell to each Underwriter, and each Underwriter agrees, severally and not jointly, to purchase from the
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Company, at $[                ] per Share the respective numbers of Shares set forth opposite such Underwriter’s name in Schedule I hereto.

                        3.Delivery and Payment. Delivery of and payment for the Shares shall be made on [     ] at 10:00 a.m. at the offices of Davis Polk &
Wardwell, 450 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10017, or at such time on such later date not more than three Business Days after the foregoing
date as the Representatives shall designate, which date and time may be postponed by agreement between the Representatives and the
Company or as provided in Section 9 hereof (such date and time of delivery and payment for the Shares being herein called the “Closing Date”).

        Delivery of the Shares shall be made to the Representatives for the respective accounts of the several Underwriters against payment by the
several Underwriters through the Representatives of the purchase price thereof to or upon the order of the Company by wire transfer payable in
same-day funds to the account specified by the Company. Delivery of the Shares shall be made through the facilities of The Depository Trust
Company unless the Representatives shall otherwise instruct.

                        4.Offering by Underwriters. It is understood that the several Underwriters propose to offer the Shares for sale to the public as set
forth in the Final Prospectus.

                        5.Agreements. The Company agrees with the several Underwriters as follows:

                        (a) Prior to the termination of the offering of the Shares, the Company will not file any amendment of the Registration Statement or
supplement (including the Final Prospectus or any Preliminary Prospectus) to the Base Prospectus unless the Company has furnished you a copy
for your review prior to filing and will not file any such proposed amendment or supplement to which you reasonably object. The Company will
cause the Final Prospectus, properly completed, and any supplement thereto to be filed in a form approved by the Representatives with the
Commission pursuant to the applicable paragraph of Rule 424(b) within the time period prescribed and will provide evidence satisfactory to the
Representatives of such timely filing. The Company will promptly advise the Representatives (i) when the Final Prospectus, and any supplement
thereto, shall have been filed (if required) with the Commission pursuant to Rule 424(b), (ii) when, prior to termination of the offering of the Shares,
any amendment to the Registration Statement shall have been filed or become effective, (iii) of any request by the Commission or its staff for any
amendment of the Registration Statement or for any supplement to the Final Prospectus or for any additional information, (iv) of the issuance by
the Commission of any stop order suspending the effectiveness of the Registration Statement or of any notice objecting to its use or the institution
or threatening of any proceeding for that purpose and (v) of the receipt by the Company of any notification with respect to the suspension of the
qualification of the Shares for sale in any jurisdiction or the institution or threatening of any proceeding for such purpose. The Company will use its
best efforts to prevent the issuance of any stop order or the occurrence of any such suspension or objection to the use of the Registration
Statement and, upon such issuance, suspension or notice of objection, to obtain as soon as possible the withdrawal of such stop order or relief
from such suspension or objection,
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including, if necessary, by filing an amendment to the Registration Statement or a new registration statement and using its best efforts to have
such amendment or new registration statement declared effective as soon as practicable.

                        (b) Upon the request of the Underwriters, to prepare a final term sheet, substantially in the form of Exhibit A hereto, containing
solely a description of the Shares and the offering thereof, in a final form approved by the Representatives and to file such term sheet pursuant to
Rule 433(d) within the time required by such Rule.

                        (c) If, at any time prior to the filing of the Final Prospectus pursuant to Rule 424(b), any event occurs as a result of which the
Disclosure Package would include any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state any material fact necessary to make the statements
therein in the light of the circumstances under which they were made at such time not misleading, the Company will (i) notify promptly the
Representatives so that any use of the Disclosure Package may cease until it is amended or supplemented; (ii) amend or supplement the
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Disclosure Package to correct such statement or omission; and (iii) supply any amendment or supplement to you in such quantities as you may
reasonably request.

                        (d) If at any time when the Final Prospectus relating to the Shares is required to be delivered under the Act (including in
circumstances where such requirement may be satisfied pursuant to Rule 172), any event occurs as a result of which the Final Prospectus, as
then amended or supplemented, would include any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state any material fact necessary to make the
statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made at such time, not misleading, or if it should be necessary to
amend the Registration Statement, the Company will file a new registration statement or supplement the Final Prospectus to comply with the Act
or the Exchange Act or the respective rules thereunder, including in connection with the delivery of the Final Prospectus, the Company will
promptly (i) notify the Representatives of any such event; (ii) prepare and file with the Commission, subject to the requirements of paragraph (a) of
this Section 5, an amendment or supplement or new registration statement that will correct such statement or omission or effect such compliance;
(iii) use its best efforts to have any amendment to the Registration Statement or new registration statement declared effective as soon as
practicable in order to avoid any disruption in use of the Final Prospectus; and (iv) supply any supplemented or amended Final Prospectus to the
several Underwriters and counsel for the Underwriters without charge in such quantities as they may reasonably request.

                        (e) The Company will file such reports pursuant to the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations thereunder, as are necessary in
order to make generally available to its security holders as soon as practicable an earning statement within the meaning of Rule 158 under the Act
for the purposes of, and to provide the benefits contemplated by the last paragraph of Section 11(a) of the Act.

                        (f) The Company will furnish to the Representatives and counsel for the Underwriters, without charge, conformed copies of the
Registration Statement (including exhibits thereto) and to each other Underwriter a copy of the Registration Statement (without
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exhibits thereto) and, so long as delivery of a prospectus by an Underwriter or dealer may be required by the Act (including in circumstances
where such requirement may be satisfied pursuant to Rule 172), as many copies of each Preliminary Prospectus, the Final Prospectus and each
Issuer Free Writing Prospectus and any supplement thereto as the Representatives may reasonably request. The Company will pay the expenses
of printing or other production of all documents relating to the offering.

                        (g) The Company will arrange, if necessary, for the qualification of the Shares for sale under the laws of such jurisdictions as the
Representatives may designate upon consultation with the Company, will maintain such qualifications in effect so long as required for the sale of
the Shares and will pay any fee of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc., in connection with its review of the offering;provided that in no
event shall the Company be obligated to qualify to do business in any jurisdiction where it is not now so qualified or to take any action that would
subject it to service of process in suits, other than those arising out of the offering or sale of the Shares, in any jurisdiction where it is not now so
subject.

                        (h) The Company represents and agrees that, unless it has obtained or will obtain the prior consent of the Representatives, and
each Underwriter, severally and not jointly, agrees with the Company that, unless it has obtained or will obtain, as the case may be, the prior
consent of the Company, it has not made and will not make any offer relating to the Shares that would constitute an Issuer Free Writing
Prospectus or that would otherwise constitute a Free Writing Prospectus required to be filed by the Company with the Commission or retained by
the Company under Rule 433, other than a Free Writing Prospectus that contains information in the final term sheet prepared and filed pursuant to
Section 5(b) hereto; provided that the prior consent of the parties hereto shall be deemed to have been given in respect of any Free Writing
Prospectus included in Schedule II hereto. Any such free writing prospectus that the parties hereto have agreed to use, prior to the use thereof, is
hereinafter referred to as a “Permitted Free Writing Prospectus.” The Company agrees that it has treated and will treat, as the case may be, each
Permitted Free Writing Prospectus as an “issuer free writing prospectus,” as defined in Rule 433, and it has complied and will comply, as the case
may be, with the requirements of Rule 433 applicable to any Permitted Free Writing Prospectus, including timely Commission filing where
required, legending and record keeping. The Company consents to the use by any Underwriter of a free writing prospectus that contains only (i)
information describing the preliminary terms of the Shares or their offering or (ii) information that describes the final terms of the Shares or their
offering and that is included in the final term sheet of the Company contemplated by Section 5(b).

                        (i) The Company agrees to pay the costs and expenses relating to the following matters: (i) the issuance of the Shares and the fees
of the transfer agent; (ii) the preparation, printing or reproduction of the Final Prospectus and each amendment or supplement to either of them;
(iii) the printing (or reproduction) and delivery (including postage, air freight charges and charges for counting and packaging) of such copies of the
Final Prospectus, and all amendments or supplements to either of them, as may, in each case, be reasonably requested for use in connection with
the offering and sale of the Shares; (iv) the preparation, printing, authentication, issuance and delivery of certificates for the Shares; (v) any stamp
or transfer
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taxes in connection with the original issuance and sale of the Shares; (vi) the printing (or reproduction) and delivery of this Agreement, any blue
sky memorandum and all other agreements or documents printed (or reproduced) and delivered in connection with the offering of the Shares; (vii)
any registration or qualification of the Shares for offer and sale under the securities or blue sky laws of the several states, and any other
jurisdictions as the Representatives may designate pursuant to Section 5(f) (including filing fees and the reasonable fees and expenses of counsel
for the Underwriters relating to such registration and qualification), provided that the Company shall not be responsible for the fees and
disbursements of more than one law firm (other than local counsel) for all the Underwriters in connection with the transactions contemplated by
this clause (vii), including the preparation of a blue sky memorandum; (viii) the transportation and other expenses incurred by or on behalf of
Company representatives in connection with presentations to prospective purchasers of the Shares; (ix) the fees and expenses of the accountants
for the Company and the fees and expenses of counsel (including local and special counsel) for the Company; and (x) all other costs and
expenses incident to the performance by the Company of its obligations hereunder. It is understood, however, that, except as provided in this
Section 5 and Section 6 of this Agreement, the Underwriters will pay all of their own costs and expenses, including the costs and expenses of their
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counsel.

                        (j) During a period of 60 days after the date of the Preliminary Prospectus, the Company will not, without the prior written consent of
the Representatives, directly or indirectly (i) pledge, sell, or contract to sell, grant any option for the sale of, hedge or otherwise dispose of any
shares of Common Stock, (ii) sell any option or contract to purchase any shares of Common Stock, (iii) purchase any option or contract to sell any
shares of Common Stock, (iv) grant any option or contract to sell any shares of Common Stock, (v) file a registration statement for any shares of
Common Stock or (vi) lend or otherwise dispose of or transfer any shares of Common Stock. The foregoing sentence applies to shares of
Common Stock and to securities convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for or repayable with shares of Common Stock, but does not
apply to (A) the Shares to be sold hereunder, (B) shares of Common Stock issued by the Company upon exercise of options or warrants
outstanding on the date of this Agreement, or (C) the issuance of any Common Stock or options pursuant to employee benefit plans existing on
the date hereof.

                        (k) The Company will use its best efforts to have the Shares listed on the New York Stock Exchange (the “NYSE”), including, but
not limited to, a filing of a supplemental listing application with the NYSE.

                        6.Conditions to the Obligations of the Underwriters. The obligations of the Underwriters to purchase the Shares shall be subject to
the accuracy of the representations and warranties on the part of the Company contained herein at the Applicable Time and the Closing Date, to
the accuracy of the statements of the Company made in any certificates pursuant to the provisions hereof, to the performance by the Company of
its obligations hereunder and to the following additional conditions:
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                        (a) The Final Prospectus, and any supplement thereto, has been filed in the manner and within the time period required by Rule
424(b); the final term sheet contemplated by Section 5(b) hereto, and any other material required to be filed by the Company pursuant to Rule
433(d) under the Act, shall have been filed with the Commission within the applicable time periods prescribed for such filings by Rule 433; the
Company has paid the fees required by the Commission relating to the Shares within the time required by Rule 456(b)(1) without regard to the
proviso therein and otherwise in accordance with Rules 456(b) and 457(r); and no stop order suspending the effectiveness of the Registration
Statement or any notice objecting to its use shall have been issued and no proceedings for that purpose shall have been instituted or threatened.

                        (b) The Company shall have requested and caused Shearman & Sterling LLP, counsel for the Company, to furnish to the
Representatives an opinion, dated the Closing Date and addressed to the Representatives, in form and substance satisfactory to the
Representatives, to the effect set forth in Exhibit B hereto.

                        (c) The Company shall have requested and caused Eric Mandelbaum, Deputy General Counsel of the Company, to furnish to the
Representatives an opinion, dated the Closing Date and addressed to the Representatives, in form and substance satisfactory to the
Representatives, to the effect set forth in Exhibit C hereto and subject to usual and customary qualifications, limitations and assumptions.

                        (d) The Representatives shall have received from Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP, counsel to the Underwriters, such
opinion or opinions, dated the Closing Date and addressed to the Representatives, with respect to the issuance and sale of the Shares, the
Registration Statement, the Disclosure Package, the Final Prospectus (together with any supplement thereto) and other related matters as the
Representatives may reasonably require, and the Company shall have furnished to such counsel such documents as they request for the purpose
of enabling them to pass upon such matters.

                        (e) The Company shall have furnished to the Representatives a certificate, signed by the principal financial or accounting officer of
the Company, dated the Closing Date, to the effect that the signers of such certificate have carefully examined the Registration Statement, the
Final Prospectus, the Disclosure Package and any amendments or supplements thereto and this Agreement and that:

         (i) the representations and warranties of the Company in this Agreement are true and correct on and as of the Closing Date with
the same effect as if made on the Closing Date, and the Company has complied with all the agreements and satisfied all the conditions
on its part to be performed or satisfied hereunder at or prior to the Closing Date; and

         (ii) no stop order suspending the effectiveness of the Registration Statement or any notice objecting to its use has been issued and
no proceedings for that purpose have been instituted or, to the Company’s knowledge, threatened, and
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         (iii) since the date of the most recent financial statements included or incorporated by reference in the Final Prospectus (exclusive
of any supplement thereto), there has been no material adverse change in the condition (financial or otherwise), earnings, business or
properties of the Company and the Company’s subsidiaries, taken as a whole, whether or not arising from transactions in the ordinary
course of business, except as set forth in or contemplated in the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus (exclusive of any
supplement thereto).
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                        (f) On the date hereof, the Company shall have requested and caused PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP to furnish to the
Representatives a letter dated the date hereof, in form and substance satisfactory to the Representatives, together with signed or reproduced
copies of such letter for each of the other Underwriters, containing statements and information of the type ordinarily included in accountants’
“comfort letters” to underwriters with respect to the financial statements and certain financial information of the Company and its subsidiaries
included or incorporated by reference in the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus.

                        (g) On the Closing Date, the Company shall have requested and caused PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP to furnish to the
Representatives a letter dated the Closing Date, affirming the statements made in the comfort letter referred to in Section 6(f).

                        (h) Subsequent to the Applicable Time or, if earlier, the dates as of which information is given in the Registration Statement
(exclusive of any amendment thereof), the Disclosure Package (exclusive of any supplement thereto) and the Final Prospectus (exclusive of any
supplement thereto), there shall not have been (i) any change or decrease in the amounts specified in the letter referred to in paragraph (f) of this
Section 6; or (ii) any change, or any development involving a prospective change, in or affecting the business, properties, financial condition or
results of operations of the Company and its subsidiaries, taken as a whole, whether or not arising from transactions in the ordinary course of
business, except as set forth in or contemplated in the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus (exclusive of any supplement thereto), the
effect of which, in any case referred to in clause (i) or (ii) above, is, in the sole judgment of the Representatives, so material and adverse as to
make it impractical or inadvisable to proceed with the offering or delivery of the Shares as contemplated by the Registration Statement (exclusive
of any amendment thereof), the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus (exclusive of any supplement thereto).

                        (i) Subsequent to the Applicable Time, there shall not have been any decrease in the rating of any of the Company’s debt securities
by any “nationally recognized statistical rating organization” (as defined for purposes of Rule 436(g) under the Act) or any notice given of any
intended or potential decrease in any such rating or of a possible change in any such rating that does not indicate the direction of the possible
change.

                        (j) Prior to the Closing Date, the Company shall have furnished to the Representatives such further information, certificates and
documents as the Representatives may reasonably request.
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                        If any of the conditions specified in this Section 6 shall not have been fulfilled when and as provided in this Agreement, or if any of
the opinions and certificates mentioned above or elsewhere in this Agreement shall not be reasonably satisfactory in form and substance to the
Representatives and counsel for the Underwriters, this Agreement and all obligations of the Underwriters hereunder may be canceled at, or at any
time prior to, the Closing Date by the Representatives. Notice of such cancellation shall be given to the Company in writing or by telephone or
facsimile confirmed in writing.

                        The documents required to be delivered by this Section 6 will be delivered at the office of Davis Polk & Wardwell, counsel for the
Underwriters, at 450 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, on the Closing Date.

                        7.Reimbursement of Underwriters’ Expenses. If the sale of the Shares provided for herein is not consummated because any
condition to the obligations of the Underwriters set forth in Section 6 hereof is not satisfied, because of any termination pursuant to Section 10
hereof or because of any refusal, inability or failure on the part of the Company to perform any agreement herein or comply with any provision
hereof other than by reason of a default by any of the Underwriters, the Company will reimburse the Underwriters severally through the
Representatives on demand for all out-of-pocket expenses (including reasonable fees and disbursements of counsel) that shall have been
incurred by them in connection with the proposed purchase and sale of the Shares.

                        8.Indemnification and Contribution. (a) The Company agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless each Underwriter and any
person who controls such Underwriter within the meaning of Section 15 of the Act or Section 20 of the Exchange Act from and against any loss,
expense, liability or claim (including the reasonable cost of investigation) which, jointly or severally, such Underwriter or any such controlling
person may incur under the Act or otherwise, insofar as such loss, expense, liability or claim arises out of or is based upon any untrue statement
or alleged untrue statement of a material fact contained in the Registration Statement, the Disclosure Package, the Preliminary Prospectus, the
Final Prospectus or any amendment or supplement thereto, or arises out of or is based upon any omission or alleged omission to state therein a
material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein (in the case of the Disclosure Package, the Preliminary
Prospectus or the Final Prospectus, in light of the circumstances under which they were made) not misleading, except insofar as any such loss,
expense, liability or claim arises out of or is based upon any alleged untrue statement of a material fact contained (i) therein in conformity with
information furnished in writing by or on behalf of any Underwriter by the Representatives to the Company expressly for use in any of such
documents or (ii) in the Form T-1 Statement of Eligibility under the Trust Indenture Act of the Trustee or arises out of or is based upon any alleged
omission to state therein a material fact in connection with such information required to be stated therein or necessary to make such information
not misleading. The Company’s agreement to indemnify each Underwriter or any such controlling person as aforesaid is expressly conditioned
upon the Company being notified of the action in connection therewith brought against an Underwriter or such controlling person by letter or
telegram or facsimile transmission addressed to the Company with reasonable promptness after the first legal process which discloses the nature
of the liability
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or claim shall have been served upon an Underwriter or such controlling person (or after such Underwriter or such controlling person shall have
received notice of such service upon any agent designated by such Underwriter or such controlling person), but failure so to notify the Company
shall not relieve the Company from any liability which it may have to an Underwriter or to such controlling person otherwise than on account of the
indemnity agreement contained in this Section 8.
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                        The Company shall assume the defense of any suit brought to enforce any such liability or claim, including the employment of
counsel satisfactory to such Underwriter or such controlling person and the payment of all expenses. The Underwriter or such controlling person
against whom such suit is brought shall have the right to employ one separate counsel in any such suit and participate in the defense thereof, but
the fees and expenses of such counsel shall be at the expense of the Underwriter or the expense of such controlling person unless (i) the
employment of such counsel has been specifically authorized by the Company or (ii) the named parties to any such suit (including any impleaded
parties) include such Underwriter or such controlling person and the Company and such Underwriter or such controlling person shall have been
advised by such counsel that there may be one or more legal defenses available to it which are different from or additional to those available to the
Company, in which case the Company shall not have the right to assume the defense of such action on the behalf of such Underwriter or on the
behalf of such controlling person, it being understood, however, that the Company shall not, in connection with any one such action or separate
but substantially similar or related actions in the same jurisdiction arising out of the same general allegations or circumstances, be liable for the
reasonable fees and expenses of more than one separate firm of attorneys (and any required local counsel) for such Underwriter and such
controlling persons, which firm (and local counsel, if any) shall be designated in writing by the Underwriter. The Company shall not be liable for
any settlement of any such action effected without its consent (which will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) unless such settlement
includes an unconditional release of the Company from all liability arising out of such loss, expense, liability or claim.

                        The Company agrees to notify each Underwriter with reasonable promptness of the commencement of any litigation or proceedings
against the Company or any of its officers or directors in connection with the issue and sale of the Shares or with the Registration Statement, the
Disclosure Package, the Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus.

                        (b) The Underwriters represent and warrant that the information furnished in writing to the Company expressly for use with
reference to the Underwriters in the Registration Statement, the Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus does not contain any untrue
statement of a material fact and does not omit to state a material fact in connection with such information required to be stated in the Registration
Statement, the Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus or necessary to make such information (in the case of the Preliminary Prospectus
or the Final Prospectus, in light of the circumstances under which such information was provided) not misleading.

                        Each Underwriter severally agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the Company, its directors and officers and any person
who controls the Company within the
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meaning of Section 15 of the Act or Section 20 of the Exchange Act from and against any loss, expense, liability or claim (including the reasonable
cost of investigation) which, jointly or severally, the Company or any other indemnified person may incur under the Act or otherwise, insofar as
such loss, expense, liability or claim arises out of or is based upon any untrue statement or alleged untrue statement of a material fact contained in
the Registration Statement, the Disclosure Package, the Preliminary Prospectus, the Final Prospectus or any amendment or supplement thereto
which is in reliance on and in conformity with information furnished in writing by or on behalf of the Underwriters to the Company expressly for use
with reference to the Underwriters, or arises out of or is based upon any omission or alleged omission to state a material fact in connection with
such information required to be stated in any of such documents or necessary to make such information (in the case of the Disclosure Package,
the Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus, in light of the circumstances under which such information was provided) not misleading. The
Company acknowledges that the statements set forth [in the last paragraph of the cover page of the Preliminary Prospectus and the Final
Prospectus regarding delivery of the Shares and, under the heading “Underwriting” in the Preliminary Prospectus and the Final Prospectus (in
each case not including the Base Prospectus), (i) the list of Underwriters and their respective participation in the sale of the Shares in the
Preliminary Prospectus and the Final Prospectus (in each case not including the Base Prospectus) and (ii) the paragraphs related to market
making, stabilization, syndicate covering transactions and penalty bids in any Preliminary Prospectus and the Final Prospectus (in each case not
including the Base Prospectus)], constitute the only information furnished in writing by or on behalf of the several Underwriters for inclusion in any
Preliminary Prospectus or the Final Prospectus. Each Underwriter’s agreement to indemnify the Company and any other indemnified person as
aforesaid is expressly conditioned upon such Underwriter being notified of the action in connection therewith brought against the Company or any
other indemnified person by letter, telegram, or facsimile transmission addressed to it at its address furnished to the Company for the purpose,
with reasonable promptness after the first legal process which discloses the nature of the liability or claim shall have been served upon the
Company or any other indemnified person (or after the Company or any such person shall have received notice of such service on any agent
designated by the Company or any such person), but failure so to notify an Underwriter shall not relieve such Underwriter from any liability which it
may have to the Company or any other indemnified person otherwise than on account of the indemnity agreement contained in this Section 8.

                        Each Underwriter shall assume the defense of any suit brought to enforce any such liability or claim, including the employment of
counsel satisfactory to the Company or such other person and the payment of all expenses. The Company or other indemnified person against
whom such suit is brought shall have the right to employ separate counsel in any such suit and participate in the defense thereof, but the fees and
expenses of such counsel shall be at the expense of the Company or such other indemnified person unless (i) the employment of such counsel
has been specifically authorized by such Underwriter or (ii) the named parties to any suit (including any impleaded parties) include the Company
or such other indemnified person and such Underwriter, and the Company or such other indemnified person shall have been advised by such
counsel that there may be one or more legal defenses available to it which are different from or additional to those available to the Underwriter, in
which case the Underwriter shall not
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have the right to assume the defense of such action on behalf of the Company or such other indemnified person, it being understood, however,
that such Underwriter shall not, in connection with any one such action or separate but substantially similar or related actions in the same
jurisdiction arising out of the same general allegations or circumstances, be liable for the reasonable fees and expenses of more than one
separate firm of attorneys (and any required local counsel) for the Company and such person, which firm (and local counsel, if any) shall be
designated in writing by the Company. An Underwriter shall not be liable for any settlement of any such action effected without its consent (which
will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed) unless such settlement includes an unconditional release of such Underwriter from all liability arising
out of such loss, expense, liability or claim.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



                        (c) If the indemnification provided for in this Agreement is unavailable to or insufficient to hold harmless an indemnified party under
subsections (a) and (b) above for any reason other than as specified therein in respect of any losses, expenses, liabilities or claims referred to
therein, then each applicable indemnifying party, in lieu of indemnifying such indemnified party, shall contribute to the amount paid or payable by
such indemnified party as a result of such losses, expenses, liabilities or claims (i) in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect the relative
benefits received by the Company on the one hand and the Underwriters on the other hand from the offering of the Shares; or (ii) if the allocation
provided in clause (i) above is not permitted by applicable law, in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect not only the relative benefits referred
to in clause (i) above but also the relative fault of the Company on the one hand and of the Underwriters on the other hand in connection with the
statements or omissions which resulted in such losses, expenses, liabilities or claims, as well as any other relevant equitable considerations. The
relative benefits received by the Company on the one hand and the Underwriters on the other hand shall be deemed to be in the same proportion
as the total net proceeds (before deducting expenses) to the Company from the sale of the Shares bears to the total underwriting fees received by
the Underwriters, in each case as set forth on the cover page of the Final Prospectus. The relative fault of the Company on the one hand and of
the Underwriters on the other hand shall be determined by reference to, among other things, whether the untrue statement or alleged untrue
statement of a material fact or the omission or alleged omission to state a material fact relates to information supplied by the Company or by the
Underwriters and the parties’relative intent, knowledge, access to information and opportunity to correct or prevent such statement or omission.
The amount paid or payable by a party as a result of the losses, claims, damages and liabilities referred to above shall be deemed to include any
legal or other fees or expenses reasonably incurred by such party in connection with investigating or defending any claim or action.

                        The Company and the Underwriters agree that it would not be just and equitable if contribution pursuant to this Agreement were
determined by pro rata allocation (even if the Underwriters were treated as one entity for such purpose) or by any other method of allocation which
does not take account of the equitable considerations referred to in the immediately preceding paragraph. Notwithstanding the provisions of this
Agreement, each Underwriter shall not be required to contribute any amount in excess of the amount by which the total price at which the Shares
placed by such Underwriter exceeds the amount of the damages which such Underwriter has otherwise been required to pay by reason of an
untrue or alleged untrue
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statement or omission or alleged omission. No person guilty of fraudulent misrepresentation (within the meaning of Section 11(f) of the Act) shall
be entitled to contribution from any person who was not guilty of such fraudulent misrepresentation. Each Underwriter’s obligation in this
subsection (c) to contribute is several and not joint, in the same proportion which the amount of the Shares which were distributed to the public by
such Underwriter bears to the total amount of such Shares distributed to the public through all of the Underwriters pursuant to this Agreement.

                        The obligations of the Company and the Underwriters under this Section 8 shall be in addition to any liability that the Company or
the Underwriters may otherwise have.

                        9.Default by an Underwriter. If any one or more Underwriters shall fail to purchase and pay for any of the Shares agreed to be
purchased by such Underwriter hereunder and such failure to purchase shall constitute a default in the performance of its or their obligations
under this Agreement, the remaining Underwriters shall be obligated severally to take up and pay for (in the respective proportions which the
number of Shares set forth opposite their names in Schedule I hereto bears to the aggregate number of Shares set forth opposite the names of all
the remaining Underwriters) the Shares which the defaulting Underwriter or Underwriters agreed but failed to purchase;provided,however, that in
the event that the aggregate number of Shares which the defaulting Underwriter or Underwriters agreed but failed to purchase shall exceed 10%
of the aggregate number of Shares set forth in Schedule I hereto, the remaining Underwriters shall have the right to purchase all, but shall not be
under any obligation to purchase any, of the Shares, and if such nondefaulting Underwriters do not purchase all the Shares, this Agreement will
terminate without liability to any nondefaulting Underwriter or the Company. In the event of a default by any Underwriter as set forth in this Section
9, the Closing Date shall be postponed for such period, not exceeding five Business Days, as the Representatives shall determine in order that the
required changes in the Registration Statement and the Final Prospectus or in any other documents or arrangements may be effected. Nothing
contained in this Agreement shall relieve any defaulting Underwriter of its liability, if any, to the Company or any nondefaulting Underwriter for
damages occasioned by its default hereunder.

                        10.Termination. This Agreement shall be subject to termination in the absolute discretion of the Representatives, by notice given to
the Company prior to delivery of and payment for the Shares, if at any time prior to such time (i) trading in the Company’s Common Stock shall
have been suspended by the Commission or the NYSE or trading in securities generally on the NYSE shall have been suspended or limited or
minimum prices shall have been established on such exchange; (ii) a banking moratorium shall have been declared either by U.S. federal or New
York State authorities; or (iii) there shall have occurred any outbreak or escalation of hostilities, declaration by the United States of a national
emergency or war or other calamity or crisis the effect of which on financial markets is such as to make it, in the sole judgment of the
Representatives, impractical or inadvisable to proceed with the offering or delivery of the Shares as contemplated by any Preliminary Prospectus
or the Final Prospectus (exclusive of any supplement thereto).
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                        11.Representations and Indemnities to Survive. The respective agreements, representations, warranties, indemnities and other
statements of the Company or its officers and of the Underwriters set forth in or made pursuant to this Agreement will remain in full force and
effect, regardless of any investigation made by or on behalf of the Underwriters, the Company or any of the indemnified persons referred to in
Section 8 hereof, and will survive delivery of and payment for the Shares. The provisions of Sections 7, 8 and the final sentence of Section 9
hereof shall survive the termination or cancellation of this Agreement.

                        12.Notices. All communications hereunder will be in writing and effective only on receipt, and, if sent to the Representatives, will be
mailed, delivered or telefaxed to Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated, 1585 Broadway, New York, New York 10036, Attention: Equity Syndicate
Desk, with a copy to the Legal Department or, if sent to the Company, will be mailed, delivered or telefaxed to (973) 740-5148 and confirmed to it
at 1 CIT Drive, Livingston, New Jersey 07039, attention of the Legal Department.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



                        13.Successors. This Agreement will inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective successors
and the indemnified persons referred to in Section 8 hereof and their respective successors, and no other person will have any right or obligation
hereunder.

                        14.No Fiduciary Duty. The Company hereby acknowledges that (a) each of the Underwriters has been retained solely as an
underwriter of the Shares and not as an advisor to, or agent of, the Company or any other person, and (b) the engagement of each of the
Underwriters, in connection with the issuance and sale of the Shares, is as an independent contractor and not in any other capacity, including as a
fiduciary. Furthermore, the Company and each of the Underwriters agree that it is solely responsible for making its own independent judgments
with respect to the issuance and sale of the Shares.

                        15.Integration. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements and understandings (whether written or oral) between the
Company and the Underwriters, or any of them, with respect to the subject matter hereof.

                        16.Applicable Law. This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York
applicable to contracts made and to be performed within the State of New York.

                        17.Waiver of Jury Trial. The Company and the Underwriters hereby irrevocably waive, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable
law, any and all right to trial by jury in any legal proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby.

                        18.Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of
which together shall constitute one and the same agreement.
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                        19.Headings. The section headings used herein are for convenience only and shall not affect the construction hereof.

                        20.Definitions. The terms that follow, when used in this Agreement, shall have the meanings indicated.

                        “Act” and “Securities Act” shall mean the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and the rules and regulations of the Commission
promulgated thereunder.

                        “Applicable Time” means [•] [a.m./p.m.] (New York City time) on the date of this Agreement.

                        “Base Prospectus” shall mean the base prospectus referred to in paragraph 1(a) above contained in the Registration Statement at
the Applicable Time.

                        “Business Day” shall mean any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday or a legal holiday or a day on which banking institutions or
trust companies are authorized or obligated by law to close in The City of New York.

                        “Commission” shall mean the Securities and Exchange Commission.

                        “Disclosure Package” shall mean (i) the Base Prospectus, (ii) the Preliminary Prospectus used most recently prior to the Applicable
Time, (iii) the Issuer Free Writing Prospectuses, if any, identified in Schedule II hereto, (iv) the final term sheet prepared and filed pursuant to
Section 5(b) hereto, if any, and (v) any other Free Writing Prospectus that the parties hereto shall hereafter expressly agree in writing to treat as
part of the Disclosure Package.

                        “Effective Date” shall mean each date and time that the Registration Statement and any post-effective amendment or amendments
thereto became or become effective.

                        “Exchange Act” shall mean the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules and regulations of the Commission
promulgated thereunder.

                        “Final Prospectus” shall mean the prospectus supplement relating to the Shares that was first filed pursuant to Rule 424(b) after the
Applicable Time, together with the Base Prospectus.

                        “Free Writing Prospectus” shall mean a free writing prospectus, as defined in Rule 405.

                        “Investment Company Act” shall mean the U.S. Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, and the rules and regulations of
the Commission promulgated thereunder.

                        “Issuer Free Writing Prospectus” shall mean an issuer free writing prospectus, as defined in Rule 433.
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                        “Preliminary Prospectus” shall mean any preliminary prospectus supplement to the Base Prospectus referred to in paragraph 1(a)
above which is used prior to the filing of the Final Prospectus, together with the Base Prospectus.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



                        “Registration Statement” shall mean the registration statement referred to in paragraph 1(a) above, including exhibits and financial
statements and any prospectus supplement relating to the Shares that is filed with the Commission pursuant to Rule 424(b) and deemed part of
such registration statement pursuant to Rule 430A or Rule 430B, as amended on each Effective Date and, in the event any post-effective
amendment thereto becomes effective prior to the Closing Date, shall also mean such registration statement as so amended.

                        “Rule 158”, “Rule 163”, “Rule 164”, “Rule 172”, “Rule 405”, “Rule 415”, “Rule 424”, “Rule 430A”, “Rule 430B” and “Rule 433” refer
to such rules under the Act.

                        “Trust Indenture Act” shall mean the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended and the rules and regulations of the Commission
promulgated thereunder.

                        “Well-Known Seasoned Issuer” shall mean a well-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405.
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                        If the foregoing is in accordance with your understanding of our agreement, please sign and return to us the enclosed duplicate
hereof, whereupon this letter and your acceptance shall represent a binding agreement among the Company and the several Underwriters.

 Very truly yours,
 
 CIT Group Inc.
 
 

By:

 Name:   Glenn A. Votek
Title:     Executive Vice President & Treasurer
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The foregoing Agreement is hereby
confirmed and accepted as of the
date first above written.

By: MORGAN STANLEY & CO. INCORPORATED

By:

     Name:   
     Title:    

By: CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC.

By:

     Name:   
     Title:    
 

For themselves and as Representatives of
the other several Underwriters
named in Schedule I to the
foregoing Agreement.
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SCHEDULE I

Underwriters Number of Shares to be
Purchased

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated
Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
  
Total
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SCHEDULE II

Schedule of Free Writing Prospectuses included in the Disclosure Package

Pricing Term Sheet, attached as Exhibit A hereto.

 

  

EXHIBIT A

Filed pursuant to Rule 433
Registration Statement No. 333-131159

[To come]

 

  

EXHIBIT B

Form of Opinion of Shearman & Sterling LLP

1.  The Company is a corporation duly incorporated, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Delaware with
corporate power and authority under such laws to conduct its business as described in the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus.

2.  The Company (a) has the corporate power to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under the Underwriting Agreement and (b) has
taken all corporate action necessary to authorize the execution, delivery and performance of its obligations under the Underwriting
Agreement.

3.  The Underwriting Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the Company.

4.  The statements in the Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus under the caption “Description of Capital Stock”, insofar as such
statements constitute summaries of the instruments or documents referred to therein, fairly summarize in all material respects the
instruments or documents referred to therein.

5.  The execution and delivery by the Company of the Underwriting Agreement do not, and the performance by the Company of its obligations
thereunder and the consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby will not, (a) result in a violation of the Company’s certificate of
incorporation or by-laws, (b) result in a violation of Generally Applicable Law or (c) result in a breach of, a default under or the acceleration
of (or entitle any party to accelerate) the maturity of any obligation of the Company under, or result in or require the creation of any lien
upon or security interest in any property of the Company pursuant to the terms of, any document or contract filed as an exhibit, pursuant to
Items 601(b)(4) or 601(b)(10) of Regulation S-K under the Act, to (i) the Company’s most recently filed annual report on Form 10-K or the
Company’s quarterly reports on Form 10-Q for the quarterly periods ended [ ], respectively, and (ii) the Company’s Current Reports on
Form 8-K filed with the Commission on [ ].

6.  The Company is not required to register as an investment company under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended.

7.  No authorization, approval or other action by, and no notice to or filing with, any United States federal or New York governmental authority
or regulatory body is required for the due execution, delivery or performance by the Company of the Underwriting Agreement, except as
may be required under the state securities or “blue sky” laws of any jurisdiction in the United States in connection with the offer and sale of
the Shares and the listing of the Shares on the New York Stock Exchange.

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



 
  

 

8.  To our knowledge, as of the date hereof, no stop order suspending the effectiveness of the Registration Statement has been issued under
the Act, and no proceedings for such purpose have been initiated or threatened by the Commission.

9.  The descriptions of U.S. federal income tax consequences set forth under “Material U.S. Federal Income Tax Considerations” in the
Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus, insofar as such descriptions constitute statements of U.S. federal income tax law or legal
conclusions and subject to the limitations and conditions described herein, are accurate in all material respects.

10.  In our opinion, (a) each of the documents incorporated by reference in the Final Prospectus (other than the financial statements and other
financial or statistical data contained or incorporated by reference therein or omitted therefrom, as to which we express no opinion), at the
time it was filed with the Commission, appears on its face to have been appropriately responsive in all material respects to the
requirements of the Exchange Act, and the applicable rules and regulations of the Commission thereunder, and (b) each of the
Registration Statement and the Final Prospectus (other than the financial statements and other financial or statistical data contained or
incorporated by reference therein or omitted therefrom and the Trustee’s Statement of Eligibility on Form T-1, as to which we express no
opinion) appears on its face to be appropriately responsive in all material respects to the requirements of the Act and the applicable rules
and regulations of the Commission thereunder.

11.  No facts came to our attention which gave us reason to believe that (i) the Registration Statement (other than the financial statements and
other financial or statistical data contained or incorporated by reference therein or omitted therefrom and the Trustee’s Statement of
Eligibility on Form T-1, as to which we have not been requested to comment), as of the date of the filing of the Company’s annual report
on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 200[ ] or as of the date of the Underwriting Agreement, contained an untrue statement of a
material fact or omitted to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading,
(ii) the Disclosure Package (other than the financial statements and other financial or statistical data contained or incorporated by
reference therein or omitted therefrom, as to which we have not been requested to comment), as of [•] [a.m./p.m.] (Eastern Time) on[ ] (the
“Applicable Time ”), contained or contains an untrue statement of a material fact or omitted or omits to state a material fact necessary in
order to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, or (iii) the Final
Prospectus (other than the financial statements and other financial or statistical data contained or incorporated by reference therein or
omitted therefrom, as to which we have not been requested to comment), as of its date, and as of the date hereof, contained or contains
an untrue statement of a material fact or omitted or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements therein, in the
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.

 
  

EXHIBIT C

Form of Opinion of CIT Group Inc.’s Assistant General Counsel

        1. The Company is duly qualified or licensed and in good standing (or other comparable status) as a foreign corporation in each jurisdiction
where its business requires such qualification or licensing, except where the failure to be so qualified, licensed or in good standing (or to have
such other comparable status) would not have a material adverse effect on the business, operations, assets or financial condition of the Company.

        2. The Company and each of its subsidiaries listed on Schedule I hereto is validly existing and in good standing as a corporation or other
business entity under the laws of its jurisdiction of incorporation or organization, has the corporate or other business entity power to transact the
business in which it is engaged, is duly qualified and in good standing (or other comparable status) as a foreign corporation or other business
entity in each of the several states and jurisdictions where its business requires such qualification and is duly licensed to carry on such business in
each of the several states and jurisdictions where its business requires such licensing and where the failure to be so qualified or licensed would
have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial position and results of operations of the Company.

        3. To my knowledge there are no legal or governmental proceedings required to be described in the Registration Statement, Disclosure
Package or the Final Prospectus which are not described as required, or any contracts or documents of a character required to be described in the
Registration Statement, Disclosure Package or the Final Prospectus or to be filed as exhibits thereto which are not described or filed as required.

        4. The authorized capitalization of the Company is as set forth in the Registration Statement, Disclosure Package and the Final Prospectus,
and the shares of issued and outstanding capital stock set forth thereunder have been duly authorized and validly issued and are fully paid and
non-assessable. To my knowledge, none of the outstanding shares of capital stock of the Company was issued in violation of the preemptive or
other similar rights of any securityholder of the Company.

        5. The Shares have been duly authorized and, when issued and delivered by the Company to the purchasers thereof against consideration
therefor in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, will be validly issued, fully paid and non-assessable, and to my knowledge, the issuance
of such Shares will not be subject to any preemptive or similar rights of any securityholder of the Company.

 

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008
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EXHIBIT 12.1

CIT Group Inc. and Subsidiaries Computation of Ratio of Earnings to Fixed Charges (dollars in millions)

Years Ended December 31,

  
2007

 
2006

 
2005

 
2004

 
2003

 
Net income available to common
shareholders(1)  $  (111.0) $1,015.8 $   936.4 $   753.6 $   566.9 
Provision for income taxes  (194.4) 364.4 464.2 483.3 361.6 

Earnings before provision for income taxes  (305.4) 1,380.2 1,400.6 1,236.9 928.5 

Fixed charges:  
   Interest and debt expenses on indebtedness  3,827.2 2,850.4 1,894.3 1,242.6 1,348.7 
   Minority interest in subsidiary trust holding
solely  
   debentures of the company, before tax(2)  5.1 17.4 17.7 17.5 8.8 
   Interest factor: one-third of rentals on real and
   personal properties  22.1 18.5 14.3 13.4 14.4 

Total fixed charges  3,854.4 2,886.3 1,926.3 1,273.5 1,371.9 

   Total earnings before provision for income
taxes
   and fixed charges  $ 3,549.0 $4,266.5 $3,326.9 $2,510.4 $2,300.4 

Ratios of earnings to fixed charges  (3) 1.48x 1.73x 1.97x 1.68x 

(1)  The 2007 net income includes an after-tax valuation allowance of $785.9 million for home lending receivables held for sale.

(2)  The related debt was extinguished during second quarter 2007.

(3)  Earnings were insufficient to cover fixed charges by $305.4 million in the year ended December 31, 2007. Earnings for this year included valuation allowances for
receivables held for sale of $1,271.4 million.
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Exhibit 21.1

CIT GROUP INC. -
Subsidiaries as of December 31, 2007

Jurisdiction of
Incorporation

Ownership
Percentage

    
Aireal Technologies of Harrisburg, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
AlphaGen Power LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
ATMOR Properties Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
Baffin Shipping Co., Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
Broad River OL-1 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Broad River OL-2 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Broad River OL-3 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Broad River OL-4 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
BRSP, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
C.I.T. Leasing Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Capita Colombia Holdings Corp. U.S.-DE 100%  
Capita Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Capita International L.L.C. U.S.-DE 100%  
Capita Premium Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Capital Syndication Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
CFHE Funding Company LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT (UK) Unit Investment Holdings LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Acceptance LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Asset Management LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Broad River LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Capital Funding Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Capital Securities LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Capital USA Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT China 12, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT China 13, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT China 2, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT China 3, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT China 6, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT China 7, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT CLO Holding Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Commercial Real Estate Brokerage LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Commercial Services-Pan Pacific, Ltd. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Communications Finance Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT CRE LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Credit Finance Corp. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Credit Group USA Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT DCC Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Destin White Sands Aircraft Leasing, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT DFS Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Financial Ltd. of Puerto Rico U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Financial USA, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Funding Company II, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Funding Company III, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Funding Company IV, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Funding Company V, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Funding Company, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Funding Mexico LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Group (NJ) LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Group Funding Company of Delaware LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Group SF Holding Co., Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Healthcare LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Holdings, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Home Lending Securitization Company, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Insurance Agency, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Lending Services Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
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CIT GROUP INC. -
Subsidiaries as of December 31, 2007

Jurisdiction of
Incorporation

Ownership
Percentage
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CIT Lending Services Corporation (Illinois) U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Lodi LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Millbury Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Peakers LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Project Finance Manager, L.L.C. U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Real Estate Holding Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Realty LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Small Business Lending Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Technology Financing Services I LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CIT Technology Financing Services II LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CLM VII LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CLM VIII LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
CMS Funding Company LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Crystech, LLC U.S.-DE 50%  
Dell Credit Company, L.L.C. U.S.-DE 50%  
Education Funding Capital I, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Education Funding Resources II, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Education Funding Resources III, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Education Funding Resources, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Education Lending Services, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
Education Loan Servicing Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Equipment Acceptance Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
FH Transaction Corp. U.S.-DE 72.3%  
Flex Asset Management Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Flex Holdings, LLC U.S.-DE 72.3%  
Flex Leasing Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Flex Leasing I, LLC U.S.-DE 72.3%  
Flex Leasing II, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Flex Mexico Corp. U.S.-DE 100%  
Franchise Portfolio 1, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
Franchise Portfolio 2, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
GFSC Aircraft Acquisition Financing Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Graybar Financial Services, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Hastings Transition Company, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
Hudson Shipping Co., Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
Interlab Holding Corp. U.S.-DE 100%  
Jam Funding Corp. U.S.-DE 100%  
Memphis Peaking Power LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Millenium Leasing Company I, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Millennium Leasing Company II LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Montana OL1 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Montana OP1 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Montana OPCM1A LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Montana OPCM1B LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
MultiGen LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Namekeepers LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
NCT Capital Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
NCT Receivables LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
New Broad River, LLC U.S.-DE 50%  
New Creditcorp SPC LLC U.S.-DE 50%  
Newcourt Common Holdings LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Nobrega Gas Storage LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
North American Exchange, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
North Romeo Storage Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
Owner-Operator Finance Company U.S.-DE 100%  
Pasadena Owner Participant LP U.S.-DE 100%  
RockGen OL-1 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
RockGen OL-2 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
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RockGen OL-3 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
RockGen OL-4 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



SBR OP-1, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
SBR OP-2, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
SBR OP-3, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
SBR OP-4, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Snap-On Credit LLC U.S.-DE 50%  
South Point OL-1 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
South Point OL-2 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
South Point OL-3 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
South Point OL-4 LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Sovereign Ventures NNN, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign AC, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign ACII, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign BW, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign BP, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign FT, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign JCS, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign JCSII, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign JO, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign SP, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign WW, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign WWII, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign LS, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign LSII, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Sovereign LSIII, LLC U.S.-DE 75%  
Student Loan Xpress, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
SW Holding Corp. U.S.-DE 100%  
TCC Attala OL LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
TCC Attala OP LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT GP Corporation II U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT GP Corporation III U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT GP Corporation V U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group Securitization Corporation U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group Securitization Corporation II U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group Securitization Corporation III U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group Securitization Corporation IV U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/BCC, Inc. (Ill.) U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Capital Finance, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Capital Transportation, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Commercial Services, Inc. (Ill.) U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Commercial Services, Inc. (Va.) U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Consumer Finance, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Consumer Finance, Inc.(TN) U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Corporate Aviation, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Equipment Financing, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Sales Financing, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT Group/Securities Investment, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
Waste to Energy II LLC U.S.-DE 50%  
WBH Generating Company, LLC U.S.-DE 100%  
Western Star Finance, Inc. U.S.-DE 100%  
The CIT GP Corporation U.S.-IL 100%  
CIT Technology Financing Services, Inc. U.S.-MA 100%  
CIT Technologies Corporation U.S.-MI 100%  
Edgeview Partners LLC U.S.-NC 100%  
EVP Securities LLC U.S.-NC 100%  
The CIT Group/BC Securities Investment, Inc. U.S.-NJ 100%  
The CIT Group/CmS Securities Investment, Inc. U.S.-NJ 100%  
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The CIT Group/Equity Investments, Inc. U.S.-NJ 100%  
The CIT Group/FM Securities Investment, Inc. U.S.-NJ 100%  
The CIT Group/LsC Securities Investment, Inc. U.S.-NJ 100%  
The CIT Group/Venture Capital, Inc. U.S.-NJ 100%  
Ittelson-Beaumont Fund U.S.-NY 100%  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



The CIT Group Foundation, Inc. [Not-for-profit] U.S.-NY 100%  
The CIT Group/Business Credit, Inc. U.S.-NY 100%  
The CIT Group/Commercial Services, Inc. U.S.-NY 100%  
The CIT Group/Consumer Finance, Inc.(NY) U.S.-NY 100%  
The CIT Group/Factoring One, Inc. U.S.-NY 100%  
Student Loan Xpress Foundation (not-for-profit) U.S.-OH 100%  
CIT Bank U.S.-UT 100%  
The Equipment Insurance Company U.S.-VT 100%  
    
3918041 Canada Inc. Canada 100%  
CIT Business Credit Canada Inc. Canada 50%  
CIT Mezzanine Partners of Canada Limited Canada 100%  
GATX Asset Residual Management Canada Limited Canada 50%  
Groupe Financier Laplante (1997) Inc. Canada 50%  
Image Financial Services Inc. Canada 50%  
544211 Alberta Ltd. Can-Alb 100%  
555565 Alberta Ltd. Can-Alb 100%  
555566 Alberta Ltd. Can-Alb 100%  
991102 Alberta Ltd. Can-Alb 100%  
991122 Alberta Ltd. Can-Alb 100%  
Canadian Income Partners I Limited Partnership Can-Alb 100%  
Canadian Income Partners II Limited Partnership Can-Alb 100%  
Canadian Income Partners III Limited Partnership Can-Alb 100%  
CIT Canada Funding ULC Can-Alb 100%  
CIT Financial (Alberta) ULC Can-Alb 100%  
SE Holdco Inc. Can-Alb 100%  
SE Services Entity Inc. Can-Alb 100%  
1143986 Ontario Limited Can-Ont 100%  
1243029 Ontario Inc. Can-Ont 100%  
1244771 Ontario Limited Can-Ont 100%  
1309673 Ontario Limited Can-Ont 100%  
1641964 Ontario Limited Can-Ont 100%  
2705 Parkhill Drive Limited Partnership Can-Ont 100%  
Capital Partners Fund I Can-Ont 100%  
CIT Financial Ltd. Can-Ont 100%  
CIT Group Securities (Canada) Inc. Can-Ont 63.5%  
CIT Holdings Canada Inc. Can-Ont 100%  
Dell Financial Services Canada Limited Can-Ont 100%  
    
CIT Aerospace International Ireland 100%  
CIT Aerospace International Leasing Ireland 100%  
CIT Aerospace International Leasing II Ireland 100%  
CIT Aerospace International Leasing III Ireland 100%  
CIT Aerospace International Leasing IV Ireland 100%  
CIT Brisk Winds Aircraft Leasing, Limited Ireland 100%  
CIT Capital Finance (Ireland) Limited Ireland 100%  
CIT Emerald Isle Leasing, Limited Ireland 100%  
CIT Finance No. 1 (Ireland) Limited Ireland 100%  
CIT Finance No. 2 (Ireland) Limited Ireland 100%  
CIT Funding (Ireland) Limited Ireland 100%  
CIT Group Finance (Ireland) Ireland 100%  
CIT Group Financial (Ireland) Limited Ireland 100%  
CIT Holdings (No. 2) Ireland Ireland 100%  
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CIT Holdings (Ireland) Limited Ireland 100%  
Equipment Protection Services (Europe) Limited Ireland 100%  
Flugzeug Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 1, Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 2, Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 3, Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 4, Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 5, Limited Ireland 100%  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 6, Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 7, Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 8, Limited Ireland 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Ireland) 9, Limited Ireland 100%  
    
Agilent Financial Services Limited U.K. 100%  
Business Technology Finance Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT (PL) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT (SF) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Asset Finance (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Capital Aviation (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Capital Finance (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Commercial (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Equipment Finance (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Equipment Rentals (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Group (NFL) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Group (UK) Funding Public Limited Company U.K. 100%  
CIT Group (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Group (UK) Property Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Group (UK) Services Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Group (UK) Vendor Services Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Group Holdings (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Industrial Finance (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Lease Holdings Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Programme Management (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Programme Rentals (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Telecom Exchange Rentals (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Vendor Finance (UK) Limited U.K. 100%  
Danka Equipment Rentals Limited U.K. 100%  
ERF Finance Limited U.K. 100%  
ERF Leasing Limited U.K. 100%  
Gardner Merchant Rentals Limited U.K. 100%  
Hamilton Leasing Limited U.K. 100%  
CIT Bank Limited. U.K.-Eng 100%  
Torontosudden Limited U.K.-Eng 100%  
    
CIT Aerospace International (Aruba) A.V.V. Aruba 100%  
    
CIT Aerospace (Australia) Pty Ltd. Australia 100%  
CIT Credit Pty Limited Australia 100%  
CIT Funding Pty Limited Australia 100%  
CIT Group (Australia) Limited Australia 100%  
Computer Associates Financial Services Pty Ltd. Australia 100%  
Dell Financial Services (Australia) Pty Ltd. Australia 100%  
Hunter Leasing Limited Australia 100%  
Newcourt Financial (Australia) Pty Limited Australia 100%  
Western Star Finance (Australia) Pty Ltd. Australia 100%  
    
CIT Group (Austria) GmbH Austria 100%  
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Adams Capital Limited Barbados 72.5%  
Barrow Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
C.I.T. Foreign Sales Corporation One, Ltd. Barbados 100%  
CCG Trust Corporation Barbados 72.5%  
CICL Caribbean International Capital Limited Barbados 100%  
CIEL Caribbean International Equipment Ltd. Barbados 100%  
CIT Financial (Barbados) Srl Barbados 100%  
CIT Funding (Barbados) Srl Barbados 100%  
CIT Holdings (Barbados) SRL Barbados 100%  
CMG Capital Limited Barbados 100%  
Cummins Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Durham Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Erie Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Essex Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Frontenac Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Grey Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Haliburton Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Highlands Insurance Company Limited Barbados 100%  
Ironbridge Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Joly Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Kanata Capital Limited Barbados 63.5%  
Wellington Capital Corporation Barbados 100%  
Worrell Capital Limited Barbados 100%  
    
CIT Aerospace, Belgium Sprl Belgium 100%  
CIT Group (Belgium) NV Belgium 100%  
    
Asset Finance (Bermuda) Limited Bermuda 100%  
Bunga Bebaru, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
Centennial Aviation (Bermuda) 1, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Eight, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Eighteen, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Four, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Nine, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Nineteen, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Six, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Sixteen, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Ten, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Thirty, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Three, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twelve, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Eight, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Five, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Four, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Nine, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-One, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Seven, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Six, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Three, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Twenty-Two, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT FSC Two, Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
CIT Leasing (Bermuda) Ltd. Bermuda 100%  
    
Banco Commercial Investment Trust do Brasil S.A. - Banco Múltiplo Brazil 100%  
The Capita Corporation do Brasil Ltda. Brazil 100%  
    
CIT Cayman Blue Lagoon Leasing, Ltd. Cayman Islands 100%  
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CIT Cayman Coconut Palm Leasing, Ltd. Cayman Islands 100%  
CIT Cayman Sandy Keys Leasing, Ltd. Cayman Islands 100%  
CIT CLO I Ltd. Cayman Islands 100%  
    
CIT Leasing Chile Ltda. Chile 100%  
    
CIT Finance & Leasing Corporation China (PRC) 100%  
    
CIT Capita Colombia S.A. Compania de Financiamiento Comercial Colombia 100%  
CIT Global Vendor Services S.A. Colombia 100%  
    
CIT (France) S.A. France 100%  
CIT (France) SAS France 100%  
CIT Group Location (France) SAS France 100%  
Centennial Aviation (France) 1, SARL France 100%  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



Centennial Aviation (France) 2, SARL France 100%  
Centennial Aviation (France) 3, SARL France 100%  
Centennial Aviation (France) 4, SARL France 100%  
    
CIT Commercial Services (Europe) GmbH Germany 100%  
CIT Group Germany A.G. & Co. OHG Germany 100%  
CIT Group (Germany) GmbH Germany 100%  
CIT Group Beteiligungs (Germany) AG i.L. Germany 100%  
CIT Group Holding (Germany) GmbH Germany 100%  
CIT Industrie Bank (Germany) GmbH Germany 100%  
CIT Industrie Leasing (Germany) GmbH Germany 100%  
CIT Leasing (Germany) GmbH Germany 100%  
CIT Technology Finance (Germany) GmbH Germany 100%  
    
CIT Financial (Hong Kong) Limited Hong Kong 100%  
The CIT Group/Commercial Services (Asia), Limited Hong Kong 100%  
    
CIT Group (Hungary) Financial Servicing Limited Liability Company Hungary 100%  
    
CIT Group Italy S.p.A. Italy 100%  
CIT Italy S.p.A. Italy 100%  
    
CIT Financial (Korea) Ltd. Korea 100%  
    
Chessman S.a.r.l. Luxembourg 100%  
CIT Luxembourg Cobblestone Leasing S.a.r.l. Luxembourg 100%  
    
CIT International (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. Malaysia 100%  
CIT Malaysia One, Inc. Malaysia 100%  
CIT Malaysia Two, Inc. Malaysia 100%  
    
Arrendadora Capita Corporation, S.A. de C.V. Mexico 100%  
Capita Servicios S.A. de C.V. Mexico 100%  
The Capita Corporation de Mexico S.A. de C.V., SOFOM, E.N.R. Mexico 100%  
    
CIT Funding (Nederland) B.V. Netherlands 100%  
CIT Group (Nederland) B.V. Netherlands 100%  
CIT Group Holdings BV Netherlands 100%  
CIT Holdings B.V. Netherlands 100%  
Emerald Funding (Netherlands) C.V. Netherlands 100%  
Emerald Funding (No. 2) C.V. Netherlands 100%  
Emerald Holdings C.V. Netherlands 100%  
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CIT Group (New Zealand) Limited New Zealand 100%  
Dell Financial Services (New Zealand) Pty Ltd. New Zealand 100%  
HNZF Pty Limited New Zealand 100%  
    
Newcourt Financial Polska Sp. zo.o Poland 100%  
    
CIT Group (Portugal) – Renting, Lda. Portugal 100%  
    
CIT Financial de Puerto Rico, Inc. Puerto Rico 100%  
    
Newcourt Financial CIS, LLC Russia 100%  
    
CIT Aerospace Asia Pte Ltd. Singapore 100%  
CIT Group (Singapore) Pte Ltd. Singapore 100%  
CIT Group Capital Finance (Singapore) Pte Ltd. Singapore 100%  
    
Newcourt Financial España S.A. Spain 100%  
    
CIT Group (Nordic) AB Sweden 100%  

Source: CIT GROUP INC, 10-K, February 29, 2008



    
CIT Group (Switzerland) AG Switzerland 100%  
    
CIT Group (Taiwan) Limited Taiwan 100%  
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Exhibit 24.1

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges he has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints ROBERT J. INGATO and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power to act without the
others, his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all capacities, to sign such
Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all exhibits thereto, and any
and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person;
and

 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand on the 28th day of February, 2008.

 

 
/s/ Jeffrey M. Peek

 Jeffrey M. Peek

 

  

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges he has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints JEFFREY M. PEEK, ROBERT J. INGATO, and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power
to act without the others, his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all
capacities, to sign such Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all
exhibits thereto, and any and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person;
and

 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand on the 28th day of February, 2008.
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/s/ William M. Freeman

 William M. Freeman

 

  

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges he has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints JEFFREY M. PEEK, ROBERT J. INGATO, and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power
to act without the others, his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all
capacities, to sign such Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all
exhibits thereto, and any and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person;
and

 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand on the 28th day of February, 2008.

 
/s/ James S. McDonald

 James S. McDonald

 

  

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges she has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints JEFFREY M. PEEK, ROBERT J. INGATO, and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power
to act without the others, her true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for her and in her name, place, and stead, in any and all
capacities, to sign such Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all
exhibits thereto, and any and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as she might or could do in
person; and
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 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set her hand on the 28th day of February, 2008.

 
/s/ Susan Lyne

 Susan Lyne

 

  

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges he has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints JEFFREY M. PEEK, ROBERT J. INGATO, and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power
to act without the others, his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all
capacities, to sign such Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all
exhibits thereto, and any and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person;
and

 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand on the 26th day of February, 2008.

 
/s/ Timothy M. Ring

 Timothy M. Ring

 

  

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges he has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints JEFFREY M. PEEK, ROBERT J. INGATO, and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power
to act without the others, his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all
capacities, to sign such Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all
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exhibits thereto, and any and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person;
and

 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand on the 27th day of February, 2008.

 
/s/ John R. Ryan

 John R. Ryan

 

  

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges he has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints JEFFREY M. PEEK, ROBERT J. INGATO, and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power
to act without the others, his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all
capacities, to sign such Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all
exhibits thereto, and any and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person;
and

 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand on the 28th day of February, 2008.

 
/s/ Seymour Sternberg

 Seymour Sternberg

 

  

CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

        KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that the undersigned director and/or officer of CIT GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), which is about to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), Washington, D.C., under the provisions of the Securities
Act of 1934, as amended, an annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007:

 Hereby acknowledges he has reviewed a copy of and approves the Company’s annual report on Form 10-K for the year ended December
31, 2007, to be filed with the SEC (“Form 10-K”); and

 Hereby authorizes each officer of the Company to execute, in the name and on behalf of the Company, the Form 10-K, and any and all
amendments thereof, with power where appropriate to affix the corporate seal of the Company thereto and to attest to said seal, and to file
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such report, when so executed, including any exhibits required in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby constitutes and appoints JEFFREY M. PEEK, ROBERT J. INGATO, and JAMES P. SHANAHAN, and each of them with full power
to act without the others, his true and lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, for him and in his name, place, and stead, in any and all
capacities, to sign such Form 10-K and any and all amendments thereof, and to file such Form 10-K and each such amendment, with all
exhibits thereto, and any and all other documents in connection therewith, with the SEC; and

 Hereby grants unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents, and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform any and all acts and
things requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he might or could do in person;
and

 Hereby ratifies and confirms all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents, or any of them, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue
hereby.

        IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand on the 27th day of February, 2008.

 
/s/ Peter J. Tobin

 Peter J. Tobin
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EXHIBIT 31.1

CERTIFICATIONS

I, Jeffrey M. Peek, certify that:

        1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of CIT Group Inc.;

        2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to
make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period
covered by this report;

        3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material
respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

        4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as
defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f)
and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

         (a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our
supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by
others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

         (b) designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed
under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principals;

         (c) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions
about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such
evaluation; and

         (d) disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s
fourth fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting; and

        5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

         a) all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal controls over financial reporting which are
reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

         b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s
internal control over financial reporting.

Date: February 29, 2008

      /s/ Jeffrey M. Peek

Jeffrey M. Peek
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer  
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EXHIBIT 31.2

CERTIFICATIONS

 I, Joseph M. Leone, certify that:

        1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of CIT Group Inc.;

        2. Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to
make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period
covered by this report;

        3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material
respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

        4. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as
defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f)
and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

         (a) designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our
supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by
others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

         (b) designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed
under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial
statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principals;

         (c) evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions
about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such
evaluation; and

         (d) disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s
fourth fiscal quarter that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting; and

        5. The registrant’s other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

         a) all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal controls over financial reporting which are
reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

         b) any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s
internal control over financial reporting.

Date: February 29, 2008

       /s/ Joseph M. Leone

Joseph M. Leone
Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer
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EXHIBIT 32.1

Certification Pursuant to Section 18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

        In connection with the Annual Report of CIT Group Inc. (“CIT”) on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007, as filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I, Jeffrey M. Peek, the Chief Executive Officer of CIT, certify, pursuant to
18 U.S.C. ss.1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that;

        (i) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d), as applicable, of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

        (ii) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of CIT.

Dated: February 29, 2008      /s/ Jeffrey M. Peek

Jeffrey M. Peek
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
CIT Group Inc.  
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EXHIBIT 32.2

Certification Pursuant to Section 18 U.S.C. Section 1350,
As Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

        In connection with the Annual Report of CIT Group Inc. (“CIT”) on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007, as filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I, Joseph M. Leone, the Chief Financial Officer of CIT, certify, pursuant to
18 U.S.C. ss.1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that;

        (i) The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d), as applicable, of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

        (ii) The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of CIT.

Dated: February 29, 2008      /s/ Joseph M. Leone

Joseph M. Leone
Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer
CIT Group Inc.  
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